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|ARBITRATOR NAMED TO FIX PRICE IN HYDRO POWER DEAL
ËHtuaê of Germany Toward League Cause of Mufch Uncertaintyi Sigument e

EHiEE TO PROVIDEOonlr

-ÔWER TO RELIEVE 
PRESENT SHORTAGE

Soviet Russia Sends 
An Aggressive Note

V

GERMANY IS SILENT 
AS TO INTENTIONS 
REGARDING LEAGUE

IT DUE FIRST UNE: 
RETIRES TO SECOND

London, Nov. 12.—ThO London ' 
Times says It understands the 
British government has received a 
long note from M. TofaltcheHn, 
the Russian Bolshevik foreign 
minister, which Is nnçonciliatory 
and almost aggressive in tone, 
calling attention to what is de
scribed as the delay of the British 
government in the resumption of 
trade with Soviet Rues la.

e
i

«Government, Hydro and Mac
kenzie Interests at Last 
Come to Understanding for 

| Supply of 15,000 Horse
power—Question of Price 
Lfcft to Single Arbitrator.

The po>ver shortage in ^Ontario has 
gt last been relieved by1'an under
standing arrived at yesterday be
tween the government, the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission and the 
Mackenzie interests.
Sunday night, some 15,000 horse
power will be furnished to the Hydro 

| by the Electrical Development Com- 
, pany. The question of price, which 

has-been a barrier to an earlier set
tlement, will, by the consent of all 
three parties, be r^feTed to Frigadi-r- 
Gener.il Mitchell, of the engineering 
faculty of Toronto University.

This settlement of the power ques
tion was only arrived at after weeks 
of negotiations. At one time the 
different interests seemed to be as far 
apart as the poles, but one by one 
the points of differences have been 
removed, resulting in a final under
standing yesterday.

Terms of Settlement.
The following are the letters which 

passed yesterday between Premier 
Drury and Sir Adam Beck and which 
formed the concluding chapter of a 
voluminous correspondence on the 
question ; 'f

l

Will Not Cancel 
Mining Claims

! Neutral Countries Hesitate to 
Take Responsibility for 
Proposing Her for Member
ship—Lord Robert Cecil 
May Do So—Austria Has „ 
Made Formal Application, 

i and Gives Reasons.

ISill New Order Empowers Naval 
or Military Authorities to 

Take Over Railroads.

beared He Will Be Unable to 
Hold It Under Fierce 

Attacks of Reds.

nil
PERDREft

It was arinounced yesterday by 
the minister of mines, Hon. 
Harry Mijls, that the government 
was considering withdrawing the 
order-in -council cancelling those 
mim'ng locations the owners of 
which are in arrears for taxqs.

Under the order scores of 
mining claims were formally can
celled and thrown open to re
stating. Representations were 
made to the government that the 
ow'ners Of many of the claims 
had not received their notices, 
while others again had for vari
ous reasons neglected to pay 
this arbears of taxes. The#fe were 
also so many instances of hard
ship involved in the cancellations 
that it is now proposed to with
draw the order entirely.

ERARRANGE FOOD SUPPLY-p s TWO REGIMENTS TAKENN

Dublin, Nov. 12.—Measures to 
sure food supply In the event of stop
page of railway service in Ireland 
were considered at a conference of 
mayors of Irish cities and towns, the 
chairman of local councils and repre
sentatives of the Labor party in the 
city hall today. It was decided for 
an “all-Ireland” committee to take 
necessary steps. A committee was 
appointed to Interview the directors 
of the railways to ascertain the pos
sibility of reaching an understanding.

At a meeting of the Irish Trades 
Union Congress, held in the Mansion 
House today, it was decided to sup
port the railwaymen tn t" « event 
that they persist tn refusing to handle 
munitions. Arthur Griffith, foun
der of the Sinn Fein organization, 
tonight endorsed the action of ' the 
railwaymen. He said all sections of 
the Irish, people were prepared to 
make sacrifices and that the Irish 
abroad would help to sustain them 
in their fight.

The Scottish Trades’ Union Con
gress has notified the Irish Trades 
Union Congress of its readiness to 
open a fund to relieve distress among 
the Irish railwaymen owing to the 
munitions movement strike.

en- London, Nov. 12.—A Bolshevik 
army, supported by heavy artillery, 
has crossed the frozen Sivaeh (or 
Putrid) Sea, and entered the -«Crimea 
and is violently attacking ueneral 
Wrangel’s last line of defence on the 
east, says a despatch to The London 
Times from Constantinople.

The- despatch adds that the fate of 
the Crimea depends on the result of 
the fignting. "I he situation was re
garded as most critical and prepara
tions were being maoe to evacuate 
tne population.

Jury Returns Verdict After 
Nearly Four Hours’ Delib

eration.

■;

Geneva, Nov. 12.—Austria’s formal 
application for admission to the League 
of Nations, signed by Herr Mayer, 
minister of foreign affairs, 
ceived by the secretariat of the leaçue 
this morning. Attention is called in 
the application to the fact that Austria 
was given assurance whegshe signed 
the treaty of St. Germain* that she 
would be admitted to the league at the 
proper time, and it says the" proper 
time has come. Austria, it explains, 
being ready to fulfil all her inter
national engagements, thinks she ought 
to belong to the family of nations.

< The secretariat has received no in
timation that Germany will apply for 
admission, 
countries which announced they would 
consider the necessity of retiring from 
the league if Germany is not admit- 

i ted, hesitate to take the responsibility 
of proposing her election in the ab
sence of -any steps on the part of 
Germany. By some interested persons 
here it is believed the chances now are 
that Germany must apply for admis
sion herself or the question will not 
come up, tho certain circles hold that 
Lord Robert Cecil is likely to propose 
her election.

Commencing
was re-

FIND SON BLAMABLE
m

In the assize® yesterday, Henry
Miller, a clothing manufacturer of the 
city, was acqiUtted by a jury of the 
charge of manslaughter.

The charge arose out of the prac
tically instant death of eight-year- 
old Bdiward Kettle well on June 20th 
last, when he was struck by the .ac
cused’s automobile on "Yonge street, 
near Belmont street. .

Gordon Waldroh -ecter ior the crown 
and Miller’s defence was conducted 
by I. F. HeUmuth, K. C., and Joseph 
Singer.
• The Tjury was out for three and 
three-quarters hours, leaving the 
court at 1 p.m., and returning at 
4-60,

Before delivering the verdict the 
jury entered the court at 4.45 and In
formed Justice Middleton that they 
had found the son'engligent and «ek
ing if the prisoner couHV be held re
sponsible.

Justice Middleton replied that the 
prisoner was not responsible for the 
action of the son.

The case has excited a good deal 
Of local interest, and occupied the 
attention of the court over two days. 
An interesting feature of the affair 
was that the " car Was being driven 
by Benajmù* 
year-otisoty 
time or me7 
the - courue ttt

1 .A-*
1*

CITY CAN PROVIDE 
■ PLENTY OF WORK

Paris, Nov. 12.—Report* to the 
French foreign offide itum the Crimea 
today Indicate that -General Wranger, 
anti-Bolshevist leader in South Rus
sia, has abandoned his entire first 
line of defence before Perekop, with
drawing to the second line, which, it 
Is feared, he will be unable to hold 
under the attacks of the Bolshevik!, 
which daily are becoming fiercer. The 
Bolsheviti are receiving large rein
forcements and General Wrangel’s 
situation now is regarded by the 

"allies as most grave. It is recognized 
here, however, that the entire situa
tion, depends upon the| "white” army 
holding the Crimean Isthmus. ■

The allies, as well as the French, 
are said to be concernée! over devel
opments in the Caucasus. Reports to 
the foreign officé confirm the signing 
of an armistice by the Armenians 
and Turk* and the fear is expressed 
that the possible imminent junction of 
the Bolshevik! in that region with 
the Turkish Nationalist followers of 
Mustapha Kemal Pasha might have 
grave con sequence*, , even resulting in 
an eventual clash of The . Boisffittk’, 
forces with t)ie allied .troop* In Tur-

4

It appears that neutralBRIG.-GEN. C. H. MITCHELL, C.B., 
C.M.G., n D.S.O., who will act as sole 
arbitrator In connection with the terms 
to be fixed for the Electrical Develop
ment Company, supplying the Hydro- 
Electric Commission with 15,000 horse 
power to relieve the existing shortage.

Employment of Hundreds of 
Men on Needed Improve

ments Desirable.
From Premier Drury to'Siir Adam:
“The Electrical Development Com

pany have agreed to supply you, 4>e-| 
ginning at midnight, Sunday 
with power, according to the terms 
of the memorandum submitted by the 
company and approved by the engin
eers of the Hydro-Electric Çommission 
They have also agreed to Submit the 
question of price and thé , carrying 
opt of the terms of the memorandum 
to a sole arbitrator to be nominated 
by the government.

TREATY IS SIGNED; 
BOTH SATISFIED

There are men who are taxpayers 
in Toronto, who are looking for work.

Sfa-yor Church can help to find them 
worit by getting the track levels of 
the Union Static» settled and the” 
track-layers and switch-builders put 
to work. There: is work here for 500 
men for two months.

Also, by asking the transportation 
commission to start building the 
Mount Pleasant street car line. There 
Is work for 600 men for three months.

Opening up Teraulay street will 
make a lot of work. And,there are a1 
■dozen other things at the city - hall 
move or less hung up by official en
action.

MAY TAKE OVER RAILWAYS»
London, Nov. 12.—The Gazette to

night publishes a new order-in-coun
cil, under the recent restoration of 
order in Ireland act, empowering the 
competent naval or military author
ities in Ireland to assume complete 
control or take into possession

next.
Might Not Accept.

Some of the delegates who have ar
rived here for the meeting of the league 
assembly decline to be put in the posi
tion of offering Germany membership, 
which they believe she might or might 
not accept.

Delegations from Georgia and Danzig 
are among the latest arrivals. The Geor
gians hope their country will be admit
ted to membership, while the Danzig 
rvpmeentatives expect the question of 
organization of the free city of Danzig 
will come, up during the. meeting; altbo 
it is not on the agenda.

Numerous revisions of the program of 
the assembly have thrown the question 
of admission of new members toward 
the very end, and unless the program la 
again revised the elections will not occur 
before the last few days of the meeting, 
or about three weeks whence.

The counutries whose admission will 
be voted on, besides Austria and Bul- 

the new states of Esthonia,

Cordial Relations Are at Last 
Established Between Italy 

and Jugo-Slavia.

any
railway or part of railway if this is 
considered necessary for the purpose 
of maintaining order.

The government

agreed to tills appointment, 
approve of this arrangement?”

Sir Adam Gves His Approval, 
from Sir Adam to the 
1 am in receipt of

4 Miller, the fourteen- 
theft occueed, at the 

«ccHfrfit. The boy, in 
C hi* evidence, admitted 

that *fce was going ‘‘at\a good speed.”

SLUMP IN GRAIN 
NOT YET Q

has 
tio you

Santa Margherita. Italy, Nov. 12. 
"—The treaty between. Italy and Jugo
slavia was signed this evening at 
Rapallo.

The preamble of the* treaty reads;
“The Kingdoms of Italy and of the 

Serbs, Groats and Slovenes are sin
cerely desirous to establish cordial 
relations between the two countries 
for their common weal. Italy recog
nizes the constitution of the neigh
boring states as the realization of one 
of her highest aims.”

The diplomats of both

key.
premier:

your eommunica-
(Continued on Page 5, Column KNURS IN I AND

TO BE RESTRICTED
Regiments Captured.

tiondon, Nov. 12.—Russian Soviet 
forces have penetrated General Wran- 

1 sfel’s1 first line of defe.ice at Yushumsk, 
in the Crimea, capturing two regi
ments "of General Barbovitch’s caval
ry, says Thursday's official statement 
on fighting operations, received today 
frbm Moscow by wireless. In the 
Mozyr region. to the south of Bob
ruisk, the Soviet forces retired under 
pressure, the statement admits.

"Tn the Mokyr region, under pres
sure of General Balakoviteh’s troops, 
■were «retired in the Mozyr-Korbsten 
railway." the statement says. "Thirty 
miles west of MoZvr a regiment, of 
General Balakovitch’s nhlsns surrend
ered after kilUnc their officers.
/'On the Crimean front, in the Pere- 

kbp " region, our ■ troops broke thru 
the. first .line, of the Yushumsk fort
ifications. capturing two regiments of 
General Rarhovitch’s cavalry, 
prising 500 sabres."

CROWDS OF PILGRIMS
THRONG WHITEHALL5). All Cereals Quoted at Lowest 

Prices Seen in Past Four 
Years.

BOTH LEGS BROKEN; 
MAN UNDER ARREST

London, Nov. 12.—There has been 
scarcely any cessation since yester
day’s ceremonies in the tramp of pil
grims to the monument to Great Bri
tain’s war dead in historic White
hall, the unveiling of which was the 
principal feature of the Armistice 
Day exercises, 
hours of the morning, in cold, gray, 
foggy weather, So many workers on 
their way to their tasks were anxious 
to pay tribute before beginning their 
day’s toil that the police had to 
marshal them * four abreast past the 
memorial.

By eight o’clock many men and wom
en, both young and old, principally of 
the poorer working population, were de
positing their small bunches of flowers 
and wreaths at the monument, while 
other toilers proceeding to work and 
passing by on the sidewalk reverently 
removed their hats.

Sana, are
Finland, Georgia, Letvla and Ukraine, 
and Iceland, Monaco, San Marino, Lich
tenstein, Luxembourg and Costa Rica.Hours of Use to Be Limited 

From 6 a.m. to 8 p.m., 
and Owners Liable.

countries
expressed great satisfaction over the 
treaty.

Chicago, Nov. 12.—Notwithstanding 
the severity with which grain prices 
have been slashed during the last fort- 
Aight, new cuts were witnessed today 
and quotations for all cereal* dropped 
lower than at any time within the last 
Jfo.ur years. The fresh downturns to- 
day . wee* notable chiefly by the fact 
that they came after a week's decline 
of more than 20 cents a bushel in 
wheat and of about ten cents the week 
before. Today's setback in whea* 
ranged from 2% to 5 cent's, with De
cember delivery closing at $1.75 to 
11.77%.

Opinion on “ ’change” today was prac
tically unanimous that the unfavorable 
financial outlook has had a big share 
in forcing values to shrink to such 
an extraordinary degree. - Under nor
mal conditions, grain prices breaks 
equal to those which have been wit
nessed of late would have induced in
vestment buying on a large scale. 
Little or no business of this kind, how
ever, has apparently developed on the 
present decline.

WAR IF GERMANY 
- GIVEN SILESIA

barren Elwood Victim of a 
Collision Between Auto 

and Street Car.

During the early
ATTACK THE TREATY.

Rome, Nov. 12.—An article violent
ly attacking the agreement reached 
between the Italian and Jugo-Slav 
delegates at Santa Margherita, 
published by The Idea Nazionale. The 
newspaper says the settlement is due 
to the “rancour of a «vanquished ene
my and the disloyalty of the allies.”

Dublin, Nov. 12.—Owing* -tor • the 
continued extensive use of motor ve
hicles for purposes of murder, crime 
and violence, says an official an
nouncement issued today, the gov
ernment will be compelled to further 
restrict their use begtnnihg fearijr in’ 
December. Existing owners’ permits 
after that time will be valid only be
tween the hour® otf 6 a.m. and 8 p.m., 
excepting in Dublin and Belfast, and 
only within a radius of 20 miles from 
an owner’s residence.

Warning is given to all owners 
that they will be held responsible for 
the safe custody of their cars, which 
if used illegally even tho taken by 
intimidation, will make the 
liable to penalties and confiscation. 
The announcement adds that all per
mits will expire January 16, and will 
be carefully scrutinized before 
newal.......................................

w• With both legs broken, Warren El
wood aged 34. of 605 Ossington ave- 
aue, is in St. Michael’s Hospital under 
arrest on a charge of stealing an auto
mobile. Elwood was injured at Mark- -------------------------
ham and Harbord streets when the BREAD WAR SEEMS 
auto he is alleged to have stolen about : 
ten minutes before was struck by a 
iHai bord street car. Another man who 
.was in the auto bolted when the acci
dent occurred and made good his 
away.

Elwood. was carriicd to the office of 
I>r. Downey, 501

National Democrat Paper in 
Poland Predicts Another 

World Conflict.

LIKELY IN KINGSTON com-
Warsaw, Nov. 10.—The declaration 

that war between Germany and Poland 
would be inevitable if the plebiscite 
to be held in Upper Silesia gives that 
region to Germany is made in Tho 
Gazette Poranna in discussing the 
plebiscite. Tlhe newspaper is the organ 
of the National Democrats, whose 
leader is John Dombski, under-secre
tary for foreign affairs. The Gazette 
-Ponanna predicts that another war 
would resu.t. with France and Belgium 
joining Poland, and Great Britain sid- 

wuh Germany. It adds:
"If Britain should-center this war 

it would mean, perhaps, the end of 
British world power.”

The newspaper contends that Great 
BrRain has shown certain leanings to
ward Germany in Silesian affairs, and 
warns Britain to keep her hands off.

The date of the plebiscite in Silesia 
has again been postponed indefinitely. 
The Polish miners, factory workers 
and laborers are dissatisfied with the 
German landlords and capitalists, and 
constant friction is reported, 
spatch from Beuthen today says that 
the allied authorities seized a carload, 
of German artillery, mine throwers, 
machine guns and ammunition.

Scout the Idea.
Paris, Nov. 12.—The foreign office 

stated today that predictions of apos- 
Silesia, appearing in 

were “merely fancl-

1i
Kingston, Ont, Nov. 12.—(Special)— 

Kingston housewives are smiling to
day and they have good reason, for 
both sugar and bread took a drop in 
price. Sugar is retailing in the stores 
at 14 cents and bread can be bought 
for thirteen cents a small loaf 
twenty-five cents for a large 
it looks like a bread war here, 
terday one baker dropped his bread 
to (he prices mentioned and today 
all the others made a reduction and 
still lower prices are looked for.

HIGH POST FOR WILSON 
OFFERED BY THE LEAGUE?

REVIVE WHEAT BOARD
IF COMPETITION STOPS

get-

Markham street, 
where he received first aid, after which 
he was taken to .the hospital in the 
ÎKilice ambulance. He was placed un
der arrest by Probationer Ward, after 

I (the police learned that the auto he 
wasvdriving was owned by W. J. Rob- 

I orison, 44 Warren road.
According to the police, Elwood and 

the other man stole the au to from 
Markham street, just north of Harbord 
street, where it had been left by its 
owner, and drove south to Harbord.

| Reaching the Harbord intersection, the 
auto was struck by a westbound Har- 

■ b°rd street car on the left side, oppo
site the driver’s seat. Thus it was 

I' that Elwood, who was driving, was 
injured. His companion escaped in- 

| i jàry, and fled from the scene, leaving 
,1 Elwood to face the consequences.

Washington, Nov. 12.—(Special.)— 
The state department has received no 
information from any 
firmatory of a report that President 
Wilson is to receive the offer of a 
high office in the League of Nations 
after his retirement from the presl-

Regina, Sask., Nov. 12—(By Cana
dian Press).—Dilsoussng the subject of 
wheat control before a big aud.ence 
here tonight. Premier Meighen said 
the government was prepared to re
consider the question at any time it 
might be ascertained that competitive . 
buying of Canadian wheaj had ceased, lency.

owners
and
loaf.

source con-

Yes- re-YELLOW AND WHITE. . .
The next story of this series of 

articles by Billee Glynn will appear in 
Monday morning’s World.

•■•ri

PACIFIST TO SPEAK.
Montreal, Nov. 12.—The Fabian So

ciety of Montreal lias arranged a visit 
to this city by Norman Angell, the 
well-known pacifist, who will speak 
here on February 28, on international 
politics....................

LOSSES OF $200,000,000 
SUFFERED IN FRENZIED 
SUGAR AND PAPER ORGY

NO CALL FOR ELECTION 
SAYS HON. J. A. CALDER 
AT SASKATOON MEETING

Sugar and Paper Back to Normal.
The two simplest things in the world 

to make are sugar and paper. The raw 
material is abundant and cdhtinuous; 
the labor limited and most of it cheap; 
all you've got to do is to start the ma
chine going. And therefore the prices 
cf tlpee two staples have always been 
a margin above the cost of production.

Paper and sugar will be made again, 
now that the war is over, on . the same 
basis of sale, at a margin on cost. T^e
day of a price for sugar and paper at Montreal, Nov. 12.—(Special).— Toronto, bought lots of 100 shares,

ree times the cost of production is Names of many prominent bankers, paid tor them in full and lost over
, . . brokers, judges and lawyers, news- $10,000 in each block of 100 shares,

over, and the old ways are returning. paper owners and financial writers. The same tips were handed .out in
Tne sugar men already see that they ai.Q being vigorously cursed by the Toronto, and from that city comes a
must get back to old prices. The paper investing public who were led into demand for an invest.gation.
profiteers still pretend to be hasd of sugar and papers, where they have All this is as to the deal in sugar 
hearing, but there ois something rumb- dropped millions in the aggregate. shares. But as* to the losses in Can-
ling in New York notwithstanddmr the One ex-broker is credited with ada in buying or carrying raw sugar nng in new Xont, notwithstanding the . enormous clean-up on that is another story, and the street
feeble services of the trusted officials which here is trying to find out who. if any
of the newspapermen s association of he wa8 a jjg shareholder, had a lot one, in Montreal made money out of ^ .
Canada that wtil make thorn take the of jta capital and profits tied up in the fleecing of the lambs that bought The sale of winter overcoat.

The speaker mentioned the Farmers’ road like druitimers Hit with manufac- enormous purchases of raw sugar at sugar at over twenty cents a gound! D;neen’s continues today, w ona
party, whereupon there were cheers, tured goods. They have to find a mar- above twenty cents a pound. When. The losses here were much greater vaiues in men’s lieayy winter uisiers
Mention of the "Mackenzie King Lib- ket he saw that the price of raw sugar in total amount than in refinery and form-fitting coats, aiaae oi su
erai party,” and the “party headed by -J . ...... would have to drop down to pre-war shares. All the refiners were in; also ; perior English cloths. wen taiioreuMr. Meighen” brought forth very P*per„a"d »*** the p°ces, ht started in to unload shares all their directors. land well lined. Reduo^ from J^O
hearty applause. He was not able to ruch wlth wheat and corn, oats and his refinery and by a well-organ- Losses in Raw Sughr. and $50.00 to ^duceu
stand on the tariff plank of the Farm- «Hey. wool and leather, and the other ized clacque. in which a number of Some of the sore ones bjiught both from $50.00 and $60.00 to
ers’ party, which stood for free trade, every day needs of living. most reputable citizens were know- sugar shares and sugar raws. The All men’s hats in stock rednhvu,
he said, and denounced protection in If the exploiters have got you to pay ’ngly or unknowingly induced to join, men who led them in kept telling inc’uding all the best makes. inis
every form. two margins on paper stocks that you've the tips were wh'spered round at them to ho’d on! The buyers of season’s importations (nojild st^ ).

Quotes Michael Clark. Jost and you want to go in again don't- dinners, at whist parties and at social sugar shares were told that the com- Such famous makes a* Christy,
Mr Ca-lder quoted John Maharg and h . , ... ’ ’ functions; and th big operator un- pany had made so much money that Heath, Tress, Boisal.no and . e .

Dr. Michael Clark in support of hU in- but )f y must, want till two. more ,oaded most of bis hold r.gs. These it had mill.ons of cash loaned out on. Drop into Dirveen s HO Yonge, and
I terpretation of the Farmers’ platform- margins are washed out on some othei shares dropped over a hundred points stocks in New York! convince yourself of the !ïr(/H reduc-

“1 believe," lie said, "that if there I and there were some cheers for the I fellow, then go In and you wiU still lose | in thirty days or less. Scores and The company may have lost money on | tions that are made on bats ana 
were a poll of this audience, it would (Continued on Page Two, Col. Five.)- 1 that last one. .... J aeore8 of men in Montreal an<L' In (Continued on Page 6, Column 3).

A de-

i SUBPOENA IGNORED 
BY MAN AND WIFE

CynsitisM Hit by Slump in R aw Sugar as Well as in Sugar 
and Paper Stocks—Investi gation Into One Refinery to 
Be Asked—-Dinner Parties in Montreal Help Insiders to 
Unload Stock.

Speaking With Premier Meighen to a Large Audience, De
clares Voters of Dominion Not in Favor of Government 
Going to the Country at the Present Time.

sible war over 
Polish newspapers, 
fui" and not worthy of consideration.\ Inquest on Victim of Motor 

Accident on Hamilton 
Highway Adjourned.

Saskatoon, Sask., Nov. 12.—(Cana-
A venue for an immediate 

Methodist Church, the largest audi
torium in Saskatoon, was packed to
night when the prime minister and us a chance.”
Hon. J. A. Calder addressed the elec
tors in this city.'
was fully occupied and a large num-i question as well he did at the pres- 
ber of people were turned away, ent time, for the reason that he had 
Hon. Arthur Meighen and his party never had occasion to study it. “I 
reached Saskatoon at 6.30 this even- was.’’ he said, “more or less of a par
ing from Edmonton and left at mid- rot, just as other people are parrots.”

iht for Regina, where Saturday 
will be spent, and the electors of the 
provincial capital addressed.

Mr. Calder first addressed the 
meeting. “There is an election not 
very far away and it is very import
ant that the people understand fully 
the nature of the issues,” said the 
minister of immigration.

be found that very few would vote 
election." This 

statement was Cheered, and followed by 
cries of "Try the vote,” and “Give

dian Press).—The Third
DRURY AT BELLEVILLE.

Belleville, Ont., Nov. 12-(Speclal)— , 
Arrangements are being made to have 
Hon E. C. Drury, premier of, Ontario, 
present on the 25th inst., to give an 
address at the meeting tof «to asso
ciated board so f trade to be held hero 
on that date.

th

Mr. Calder said that three years
ago lie did not understand the tariffStanding roomTt is a clear ease where they dis

obeyed the coroner’s subpoena, and it 
appears that it is their intention not 
to appear,” said Edward Bayly, dep- 

■i jUty-attorney-general, at thî morgue 
i last night, \yhcn the inquest on Harry 
| Jtoasiter was adjourned until Dec. 10.

because Harry Barnes and his wife did 
I Hot appear.

It will he remembered that Rossiterl 
vas found on the Hamilton highway! 

I last September, and it was thought1 
teat Barnes was the 
him down in his

i

hi Mentions Parties.

man who ran
auto.

■ W. D. Greer inspector in the depart- 
1 hsent of provincial police, swore that 

Berrves had been subpoenaed on Oct. 
1 and had appeared on Oct. 9, but had 
hot appeared on the 29th nor at any 
of the following inquests.

It was Coroner W. Young’s opinion 
that Barnes and his wife 
fcarilyyoompellable witnesses.

No Election Mandate.
Of late there have been demands

for an election, but Mr. Calder gave 
it as his experience that he had found 
very few prop.a who wonted an elec
tion at this time. - ,

were uecea-
| overcoats.
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The Toronto Vcrld$17 PER FOOT
Deep lot* en»t of 1/ong Branch. 

Close to the Highway.
Easy Payments.

KOtoNS, I/IMTTED.

2 1920 FOR SALE
TO Clinton Street, close to College.

•tores and cottage. Lot 66 x 276. Excel
lent site for garage or factory. >200 fo'ot. /i

6Two

FATE ROBINS, LIMITED.Adelaide 3*0».Seat * Bniltllni. Kent Building. Adelaide 3200.—--------------------- > ■■.... . ------------
SATURDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 13nnAD&. Strong westerly winds; local snowflurries, 

jTWDJ. but mostly fair and cold. TWO CENTS1920 . . 40TH YEAR—ISSUE NO. 14,612
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Caiise yue
Soviet Russia Sends 

An Aggressive Notej EE TO PROVIDE
JWER to relieve

PRESENT SHORTAGE

not. 
several 
yester- GERMANY IS SILENT 

AS TO INTENTIONS 
REGARDING LEAGUE

nment 
acklin be con - 
of the license DECIDE TO SOPPE EUE EE Li:London, Nov. 12.—The London ‘ 

Times says It. understands the 
Britisih government has received a 
long note fhotn M. Tchltcherln, 
the Russian Bolabevik foreign 
minister, which ,>s anconciliatory 
and almost aggreeslve in tone, 
calling attention to what is de
scribed ae the delay of the British 
government In the resumption of 
trade with Soviet Russia.

her the shoot- 
’.c the inspec
te of absence 
Ihe will return 
k not been tie-

O OGovernment, Hydro and Mac- » 
kenzie interests at Last 
Come to Understanding for 
Supply of 15,000 Horse- ; 
power—Question of Price 
Left to Single Arbitrator.

% Will Not Cancel 
Mining Claims

! Neutral Countries Hesitate to 
Take Responsibility for 
Proposing Her for Member
ship—Lord Robert Cecil 
May Do So—Austria Has 
Made Formal Application, 

i and Gives Reasons.

New Order Empowers Naval 
or Military Authorities to 

Take Over Railroads.

Feared He Will Be Unable to 
Hold It Under Fierce 

Attacks of Reds.

a

MILIEU E EDOMlLAND'’
EN -
R a co.
AL MAIDS

It was arinounced yesterday by 
the minister of mines, Hon. 
Harry MiJlS, that the government 
was considering withdrawing the 
order-ln-councll cancelling those 
mtni'ng locations the owner® of 
which are in arrears for tax^s.

Under the order scores of 
mining claims were formally can
celled and thrown open to re
staking. Representations were 
made to the government that the 
ow'ners Of many of the claims 
had not received their notices, 
wliile others again had for vari
ous reasons neglected to pay 
this arrese-s of taxes. These were 
also so many instances of hard
ship Involved In the cancellations 
that it is now proposed to with
draw the order entirely.

OF MEARRANGE FOOD SUPPLYw TWO REGIMENTS TAKEN; ' V
Dublin, Nov. 12.—Measures to en

sure food supply in the event of stop
page of railway service in Ireland 
were considered at a conference of 
mayors of Irish cities and towns, the 
chairman of local councils and repre- 
'sentatlves of the Labor- party In the 
city hall today. It was decided for 
an “all-Ireland" committee to take 
necessary steps. A committee was 
appointed to interview the directors 
of the railways to ascertain the pos
sibility of reaching an understanding.

At a meeting of the Irish Trades 
Union Oongress. held in the Mansion 
House today, it was decided to sup
port the railwaymen tn f « event 
tihat they persist 'In refusing to handle 
munitions. Arthur Griffith, foun
der of the Sinn Fein organization, 
tonight endorsed the action of ' the 
railwaymen. He said all sections of 
the Irish, people were 1 prepared to 
make sacrifices and that the Irish 
abroad would help to sustain them 
in their fight.

The Scottish Trades’ Union Con
gress has notified the Irish Trades 
Union Congress of its readiness to 
open a fund to relieve distress among 
the Irish railwaymen owing to the 
munitions movement strike.

MAY TAKE OVER RAILWAYS*
London, Nov. 12.—The Gazette to

night publishes a new order-in-qoun- 
cil, under the recent restoration of 
order in Ireland act, empowering the 
competent naval or military author
ities in Ireland to assume complete 
control or take Into possession any 
railway or part of railway If this Is 
considered necessary for the purpose 
of maintaining order.

Mullen and 
lew*’ BolshevikLondon, Nov, 12,—A 

army, supported by heavy artillery, 
has crossed the frozen Sivaeh (or 
Putrid) Sea, and entered the Crimea 
and is violently attacking General 
Wrangel's last line of ’defence on the 
east, say» a despatch to The London 
Times from Constantinople.

The- despatch adds that the fate of 
the Crimea depends on the result of 
the fighting. "I he situation was re
garded as most critical and prepara
tions were being maoe to evacuate

The power shortage in Ontario has 
ç* last been relieved by an under
standing arrived at yesterday be
tween the government, the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission and the 
Mackenzie interests.
Sunday night, some 15,000 horse
power will be furnished to the Hydro 

| fcy the Electrical Development Com
pany. The question of price, which 
has-been a barrier to an earlier set
tlement, will, by the consent of all 
three parties, be referred to PrigadKr- 
Gener.il Mitchell, of the engineering 
faculty of Toronto University.

This settlement of the power ques
tion was only arrived at after weeks 
of negotiations. At one time the 
different interests seemed to be as far 
apart as the poles, but one by one 
the points of differences have been 
removed, resulting In a final under
standing yesterday.

Terms of Settlement.
The following are the letters which 

passed yesterday between Premier 
Drury and Sir Adam Beck and which 
formed the, concluding chapter of a 
voluminous correspondence on the 
question: ™

From Premier Drury 
“The Electrical Deve

Jury Return» Verdict After 
Nearly Four Hours’ Delib

eration.

■ : Geneva, Nov. 12.—Austria’s formal 
application for admission to the League 
of Nations, signed! by Herr Mayer, 
minister of foreign affairs, 
ceived by the secretariat of the league 
this morning. Attention is called in 
the application to the fact that Austria 
was given assurance when she signed 
the treaty of St. Germain that she 
would be admitted to the league at the 
proper time, and it says the proper 
time has come. Austria, it explains, 
being ready to fulfil all her inter
national engagements, thinks she ought 
to belong to the family of nations.

‘ The secretariat has received no in
timation that Germany will apply for 
admission, 
countries which announced they would 
consider the necessity of retiring from 
the league if Germany is not admit
ted, hesitate to take the responsibility 
of proposing her election in the ab
sence of 'any steps on the part of 
Germany. By some interested persons 
here it is believed the chances now are 
that Germany must apply for admis
sion herself or the question will not 
come up, tho certain circles hold that 
Lord Robert Cecil Is likely to propose 
her election.
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In the assizes yesterday, Henry 
Miller, a clothing manufacturer of the 
city, was acquitted by a Jury of the' 
charge of manslaughter.

The charge arose out of the-prac- tne population, 
tlcally Instant death of eight-year- 
old Bdiward Kettle well on June 20th, 
last, when he was struck by the ac- 
cufled's automobile on "STonge street, -today Indicate that •General Wrangei, 
near Belmont street. anti-Bolshevist leader In South Rus-

Gordon Waldroh-ecter ior the crown 8ia. has abandoned his entire first 
and Miller’s defence w»s conducted Une of defence before Perekop, with- 
by L F. Hellmuth, K. C., and Joseph drawing to the second line, which, it 
Singer. is feared, he will be unable to hold
. The 'jury was out for three and under the attacks of the Bolshevlki,
three-quarters hours, leaving the which daily are becoming fiercer. The
.•ourt at 1 p.m., and returning at Bolshevlki are receiving large rein-
4.60, forcements and General Wrangel's

situation now Is regarded by the 
allies as most grave. It is recognized 
here, however, that the entire situa
tion, depends upon the| "white" army 
holding the Crimean isthmus. 1 

The -allies, as well as the French, 
are said to be concerned over devel
opments tn the Caucasus. Reports to 
the foreign office confirm the signing 
of an armistice by the Armenians 
and Turks and the fear is expressed 
that the pofsible Imminent Junction of 
the Bolshevlki in that region with 
the Turkish Nationalist followers of 
Mustapha Kemal Pasha might have 
grave con seq uen cm, . even, resnltlag in 
an eventual clash of the . Bolralmk', 
forces with the allied troop» In Tur
key. S “ i

CITY CAN PROVIDE 
1 PLENTY OF WORK

Paris, Nov. 12.—Reports to the 
French foreign office iium the Crimea.
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It appears that neutralBRIG.-GEN. C. H. MITCHELL, C.B., 
C.M.G., \ D.S.O., who will act as sole 
arbitrator In connection with the terms 
to be fixed for the Electrical Develop
ment Company, supplying the Hydro- 
Electric Commission with 15,000 horse 
power to relieve the existing shortage.

Employment of Hundreds of 
Men on Needed Improve

ments Desirable.

* Dope -re. 
Merle. Kerry

»«d Jeff.

OWN Before delivering the verdict the 
jury entered the court at 4.46 and in
formed Justice Middleton that they 
had found the son*engllgent and writ
ing if the prisoner couhl be held re
sponsible.

Justice Middleton replied that the 
prisoner was not responsible for the 
action of the eon.

The case has excited a good deal 
of -local interest, and occupied the 
attention of the court over two days. 
An interesting feature of the affair 
was that t 
by iBonajn 
year-old sc 
time o?-fh

TREATY IS SIGNED; 
BOTH SATISFIED

to Sir Adam: 
Eelopment Com

pany have agreed to supply you. be
ginning at midnight, Sunday next, 
with power, according to the terms 
of the memorandum submitted by the 
compeny and approved by the engin
eers of the Hydro-Electric Çommission 
They have also agreed to submit the 
question of price and carrying
opt of the terms of the memorandum 
to a sole arbitrator to be nominated! 
by the government.

There are men who are taxpayers 
In Toronto, who are looking for work. 

Atoyor Church can help to find them 
one

•AY
1ST 1 J

le.
by getting the track levels of Might Not Accept.

^ckV^rsS^d0^wRCTbdu,,dedr ^ riv^here fm tffSSS*"# «STfea^e" 
track-layere and switch-builders put as6embly decllne t0 be put In the poet-
to work. There is work here for 500 tion of offering Germany membership, 
men foj* two months. which they believe she might or might

Also, by asking the transportation not accept, 
commission to start building the Delegations from Georgia and Danzig 
Mount Pleasant street car line. There are among the latest arrivals. The Geor- 
is work for 600 men for three months SÎTiî;

Opening up Teraulay street will^ rc,pI^>e,,tative» expect the question of 
make a lot of work. And taere are a organization of the free city of Danzig 
dozen other things at the city • hall will 
more or less bung up by official "in
action.

TY Cordial Relations Are at Last 
Established Between Italy 

and Jugo-SIavia.
E DAILY

; cax wae being driven 
i3|ille<^ tile fourteen- 
,*f the accueed, at the 
wcclWt. The boy. in 
: hi» evidence! admitted" 

that he was going “atVa good speed."

The government

asrreed to this appointment. Ek> yon 
approve of this arrangement?*

Sir Adam G:ves His Approval. 
From Sir Adam to the premier: 
lam in receipt of your communica- 
(Continued on Page 5, Column 5).

SON SLUM GRAIN 
NOT YET CE

"Santa Marghertta, Italy, Nov. 12. 
‘—The treaty between. Italy and Juge. 
Sla via was signed this evening at 
Rapalio. \

The preamble of the* treaty reads;
“The Kingdoms of Italy and of the 

Serbs, Croats and Slovenes are sin
cerely desirous to establish cordial 
relations between the two countries 
for their common weal. Italy recog
nizes the constitution of the neigh
boring states as the realization of one 
of her highest aims."

The diploihats of both countries 
expressed great satisfaction over the 
treaty.

■'.f-XI come, up during the meeting; altbo 
It is not on the agenda.

Numerous revisions of the program of 
the. assembly have thrown the question 
of admission of new members toward 
the very end, and unless the program is 
again revised the elections will not occur 
before the last few days of the meeting, 
or about three weeks .hence.

The counutries whose admission will 
be voted on, besides Austria and Bul- 

the new states of Esthonia,

HAN the coures «ot

motsrsinOand
TO BE RESTRICTED

OKERS Regiments Captured.
London, Nov. 12.—Russian Soviet 

forces have penetrated General Wran- 
ifel’sr flrtit Une of defeace at Yushumsk, 
in the Crimea, capturing two regi
ments of General Barbovitch’s caval
ry, says Thursday's official statement 
on fighting operations, received today 
frtim Moscow by wireless. In the 
Mozyr region. to the south of Bob
ruisk, the Soviet forces retired under 
pressure, the statement admits.

“In the Moévr region, under pres
sure Of General Balakovttrh’s troops, 
•were 'retired in the Mozyr-Korbsten 
railway." the statement says. "Thirty 
miles west of MoZyr a regiment of 
General Balakovitch’s lihlsns surrend
ered after kllliher their officers.

"On the Crimean front, in the Pere- 
kbp ‘ region, our • troops broke 
the. first .line. o( the yushumsk fort
ifications. canturing two regiments of 
General Barbovitch’s cavalry, 
prising 500 sabres."

CROWDS OF PILGRIMS
THRONG WHITEHALLAll Cereals Quoted at Lowest 

Prices Seen in Past Four 
Years.

BOTH LEGS BROKEN; 
MAN UNDER ARREST

London, Nov. 12.—There has been 
scarcely any cessation since yester
day’s ceremonies in the tramp of pil
grims to the monument to Great Bri
tain’s war dead in historic White
hall, the unveiling of which was the 
principal feature of the Armistice 
Day exercises, 
hours of the morning, in cold, gray, 
foggy weather, So many workers on 
their way to their tasks were anxious 
to pay tribute before beginning their 
day’s toil that the police had to 
marshal them'four abreast past the 
memorial.

By eight o'clock many mai and wom
en. both young and old, principally of 
the poorer working population, were de
positing their small bunches of flowers 
and wreaths at tihe monument, while 
other toilers proceeding to work and 
passing by on the sidewalk reverently 
removed tiieflr hats.

R H X garia, are
Finland, Georgia, Letvta and Ukraine, 
and Iceland, Monaco, San Marino, Lich
tenstein, Luxembourg and Costa Rica.Hours of Use to Be Limited 

From 6 a.m. to 8 p.m., 
and Owners Liable.

Chicago, Nov. 12.—Notwithstanding 
the severity with which grain prices 
have been slashed during the last fort
night, new cuts were witnessed today 
and quotations for all cereals dropped 
lower than at any time within the last 
four years. The fresh downturns to
day wew notable chiefly by the fact 
that they came after a week's decline 
of more than 20 cents a bushel tn 
wheat and of about ten cents the week 
before. Today's setback in whea* 
ranged from 2% to 5 cents, with De
cember delivery closing at $1.75 to 
$1.77î4.

Opinion on ” ’change” today was prac
tically unanimous that the unfavorable 
financial outlook has had a big share 
in forcing values to shrink to such 
an extraordinary degree.. Under 
mal conditions, grain prices breaks 
equal to those which have been wit
nessed of late would have induced in
vestment buying on a large scale. 
Little or no business of this kind, how
ever, has apparently developed on the 
present decline.

« WAR IF GERMANY 
GIVEN SILESIA

RLY barren El wood Victim of a
Collision Between Auto Ro^^^„tent-

and Street far ly attacking the agreement reached
’ between the Italian and Jugo-Slav

" --------- delegates at Santa Margherita, is
w lcgs broken, Warren El- published by The Idea Nazionale. The
vood, aged^ 34, of 605 Ossington ave- ! newspaper says the settlement is due 
hue, is-in St. Michael’s Hospital under! to the “rancour of a'vanquished ene- 
errest on a charge of stealing an auto- my and the disloyalty of the allies.”
mobile. Eiwood was injured at Mark- ------------------------------
ham and Harbord streets when the BREAD WAR SEEMS 
auto he is alleged to have stolen about 
ten minutes beÇpre was struck by a 
Harbord street car. Another man who !
.rwas in the auto bolted when the acci
dent occurred and made good his get
away.

1 Eiwood was can-tied to the office of 
Hr. Downey, 501 Markham street 

l «where he received first aid, after whicli 
I he was taken to the hospital in the 

iPolice ambu ance. He was placed un
der arrest Ly Probationer Ward, after 

’ the police learned that the auto he 
was-Pdriving was owned by W. J. Rob
ertson, 44 Warren road.

According to the police, Eiwood and 
the other man stole the auto from 
Markham street, just north of Harbord 

li street, where it had been left by its 
owner, and drove south to Harbord.
Reaching the Harbord intersection, the 
auto was struck by a westbound Har
bord street car on the left side, oppo
site the driver’s seat. Thus it was 
that Eiwood, who was driving, was 
injured. His companion escaped in
jury, and fled from the scene, leaving 
Eiwood to face the consequences.

During the early

TT Dublin, Nov. 12.—Owing ' 1<T " the 
continued /extensive u»e of motor ve
hicles for purposes of murder, crime 
and violence, says an official an
nouncement issued today, the gov
ernment will be compelled to further 
restrict their use begkmihg barijr "in' 
December. Existing owners' permits 
after that time will be valid only be
tween the hours of 6 a.m. and 8 p.m., 
excepting in Dublin and Belfast, and 
only within a radins of 20 miles from 
an owner's residence.

Warning is given to all owners 
that they will be held responsible for 
the safe custody of their cars, which 
if used illegally even tho taken by 
intimidation, will make the 
liable to penalties and confiscation. 
The announcement adds that all per
mits will expire January 15, and will 
be carefully scrutinized before 
newal.. . ..............................

ISED.”

National Democrat Paper in 
Poland Predicts Another 

World Conflict.

FRIEND

ITE thru

GIRLS.
LIKELY IN KINGSTON com-

Warsaw, Nov. 10.—The declaration 
that war between Germany and Poland 
would be inevitable if the plebiscite 
to be held in Upper Silesia gives that 
region to Germany is made in Tho 
Gazette Poranna in discussing the 
plebiscite. The newspaper is the organ 
of the National Democrats, whoso 
leader is John Dombski, under-secre
tary for foreign affairs. The Gazette 
Ponanna predicts that another war 
would resu.t, with France and Belgium 
joining Poland, and Great Britain sid- 
,,.g wuh Germany. It adds:

"•If Britain should enter this war 
it would mean, perhaps, the end of 
British world power.’’

The newspaper contends that Groat 
Britain has shown certain leanings to
ward Germany in Silesian «affairs, and 

Britain to keep her hands off.
The date of the plebiscite in Silesia 

has again boen postponed indefinitely. 
The Polish miners, factory workers 
and laborers tire dissatisfied with the 
German landlords and capitalists, and 
constant friction is reported. A de
spatch from Beuthen today says that 
the allied authorities seized a carload, 
of German artillery, mine throwers, 
machine guns and ammunition.

Scout the Idea.
Paris, Nov. 12.—-The foreign office 

stated today that predictions of apos- 
sible war over Silesia, _ appearing in 
Polieh newspapers, were ’merely fanci
ful" and not worthy of consideration.

MATINEES 
ED. A SAT 
25c, 50c, 75c.

Kingston, Ont, Nov. 12.—(Special)— 
Kingston housewives arc smiting to
day and they have good reason, for 
both sugar and bread took a drop in 
price. Sugar is retailing in the stores 
at 14 cents and bread can be bought 
for thirteen cents a small loaf 
twenty-five cents for a large 
it looks tike a bread war here. Yes
terday one baker dropped his bread 
to the prices mentioned and today 
all the others made' a reduction and 
still lower prices are looked for.

HIGH POST FOR WILSON 
OFFERED BY THE LEAGUE?

REVIVE WHEAT BOARD 
IF COMPETITION STOPS

nor-

ATHER Washington, Nov. 12.—(Special.)— 
The state department^ has received no 
information from any 
firmatory of' a report that President 
Wilson is to receive the offer of a 
high office in the league of Nations 
after his retirement from the presV

Regina, Sask., Nov. 12—(By Cana
dian Press).—DUscussng the subject of 
wheat control before a big aud.ence 
here tonight. Premier Meighen said 
the government was prepared to re
consider the question at any time it 
might be ascertained that competitive. 
buying of Canadian wheat had ceased, lency.

ownersGHS FOR 
RYONE. and source con-

loaf."S NOW-----
Laughing re-pw AND WHITE. . .

story of this series of 
articles by''Billee Glynn will appear in 
Monday (morning’s World. '

Y
JEFF I 
CE S I

The ne
PACIFIST TO SPEAK.

Montreal, Nov. 12.—The Fabian So
ciety of Montreal has arranged a visit 
to this city by Norman Angell, the 
well-known pacifist, who will speak 
here on February 28, on international 
politics....................

LOSSES OF $200,000,000 
SUFFERED IN FRENZIED 
SUGAR AND PAPER ORGY

NO CALL FOR mECTION 
SAYS HON. J. A. CALDER 
AT SASKATOON MEETING

IBS warns

Sag»» and Paper Bade to Normal.
The two simplest things In the world 

to make are sugar and paper. The raw 
material is abundant and cdhtinuous ; 
the labor limited and most of it cheap; 
all you’ve got to do is to start the ma
chine going. And therefore the prices 
cf tljpse two staples have always been 
a margin above the cost of production.

Paper and sugar will be made again, 
now that the war is over, on the same 
basa of sale, at a margin on cos*. T^e 
day of a price for sugar and paper at 
three times the cost of production is 
over and the old ways are returning. 
The sugar men already see that they 
must get back to old prices. The paper 
profiteers etill pretend to be hasd of 
hearing, but there ois something ruheb- 
ling in New York, notwithstanding the 
feeble services of the trusted officials

IS I
CHOES
hIj Quar- 
>B»y and 
rs : other I; SUBPOENA IGNORED 

BY MAN AND WIFE
Canadians Hit by Slump in R aw Sugar as Well as in Sugar 

and Paper Stocks—Investi gation Into One Refinery to 
Be Asked—Dinner Parties in Montreal Help Insiders to 
Unload Stock.

Speaking With Premier Meighen to a Large Audience, De
clares Voters of Dominion Not in Favor of Government 
Going to the Country at the Present Time.

RT
I'i-per.’*
I Saturday#

I Inquest on Victim of Motor 
Accident on Hamilton 
Highway Adjourned.

|| “It is a clear case where they dis
obeyed the coroner’s subpoena

I appears that it Is their intention not 
to appear,” said Edward Rayly, dvp-

II tity-attorney-general, at ths morgue
I ‘îitst night, \yhen the inquest on Harry 
i| Rossiter was adjourned until Dec. 10.
II ■because Harry Barnes and his wife did 

hot appear.
It will be remembered that Rossiter 

»as found on tSe Hamilton highway 
last September, and it was thought 
toat B.irnes was the man who 
him down in his

W. V. Greer, inspector in the depart
ment of provincial police, swore that 
Bsimen had been subpoenaed on Oct. 
7 and had appeared on Oct. 9, but had 
hot appeared on the 29th nor at any 
of the following inquests.

It Was Coroner Young's opinion 
that Barnes and his wife 
fcarily^eompellable witnesses.

Saskatoon, Sask., Nov. 12.—(Cana- be found that very few would vote 
dian Press).—The Third Avenue for an immediate election." This 
Methodist Church, the largest audi- statement was cheered, and followed by 
torium in Saskatoon, was packed to- cries of “Try the vote,’’ and "Give 
night when the prime minister and us a chance."
Hon. J. A. Calder addressed the elec- Mr. Calder said that three years 
tors in this city. Standing room ago lie did not understand the tariff 
was fully occupied and a large num- I question as well as he did at the pres- 
ber of people were turned away. ; ent time, for the reason that he had 
Hon. Arthur Meighen and his party, never had occasion to study it. "I 
reached Saskatoon at 6.30 this even- , was,’’ he said, “more or less of a par
ing from Edmonton and left at mid- rot, just as other people are parrots." 
night for Regina, where Saturday Mentions Parties. -
will be spent, and the electors of the 
provincial capital addressed.

Mr. Calder s first addressed the 
meeting. “There is an election, not 
very far away and it is very import
ant that the people understand fully 
the nature of the issues," said the 
minister of immigration.

No Election Mandate.
Of late there have been demands 

for an election, but Mr. Calder gave 
it as his experience that he had found 
very few peop.j who wanted an elec
tion at this time.

“1 believe," he said, "that if there 1 and there 
were a poll of this audience, it would

Toronto, bought lots of 100 shares, 
paid tor them In full and lost over 
$10,000 in each block of 100 shares.
The same tips were handed out in 
Toronto, and from that city comes a 
demand for an investigation.

All this is as to the deal in sugar 
shares. But as’ to the losses in Can
ada in buying or carrying raw sugar 
that is another story, and the street
here is trying to find out who. if any _
one, in Montreal made money out of $20./3.
the fleecing of the lambs that bought The sale of winter 0Ve££P~?„
sugar at over twenty cents a pound! v;neen’s continues today, w onu.n 
The losses here were much greater values in men’s heavy winter Ulsters 
in total amount than in refinery aml form-fitting coats. Made or su- 
shares. All the refiners were in; also Deri0r English cloths. Well tanorea 
all their directors. an(1 well lined. Reduced from $35.

Losses in Raw Sugar. ana $50.00 to $24.7a. °U1^r8 JadUCed
Some of the sore ones bought both from $30.00 and $60.00 to $32.50. _

men’s hats in stock reducer,, 
inc’uding all the best makes. This 
season’s importations (no -old stock).

makes as Christy,

Nqv. 12.—(Special).— 
Names of many prominent bankers, 
brokers, judges and lawyers, news
paper
are being vigorously cursed by 
investing public who were led into 
sugar and papers, where they have 
dropped millions in the aggregate.

One ex-broker is credited with 
making an 
sugar shares, 
he was a big shareholder, ha<) a lot 
of its capital and profits tied up in 
enormous purchases of raw sugar at 
above twenty cants a pound. When 
he saw that the price of raw sugar 
would have to drop do>m to pre-war 
prices, he started in to unload shares 
in his refinery and by a well-organ
ized clacque. in which a number of 
most reputable citizens were know
ingly or. unknowingly induced to joifi, 
the tips were whispered round 
dinners, at whist parties and at social 
functions; and th big operator un
loaded most of his hold.r.gs. These 
chares dropped over a hundred points 
in thirty «lays or less. Scores and 
scorer of men in Montreal an<$£ in

Montreal,
DRURY AT BELLEVILLE.

Belleville, Ont., Nov. 12—(Special)— 
Arrangement, are being, made -to have

the 25th inst., to give an 
the meeting of the aeso- 

f trade to be held here

ELY
MORE

owners and financial writers.
the Hon. E. C. 

present on 
address at 
elated boardso 
on that date.UNO and it

enormous clean-up on 
A company, in whichof the newspapermen's association of 

Canada that WHI make thorn take the 
road like drummers mi

LY
The speaker mentioned the Farmers' 

party, whereupon there were cheers. 
Mention of the "Mackenzie King Lib
eral party," and the “party headed by 
Mr. Meighen" brought forth 
hearty applause. He was not able to 
stand on the tariff plank of the Farm
ers’ party, which stood for free trade, 
he said, and denounced protection in 
every form.

t with manufac
tured goods. They have to find a nrar-MASSEY

HALL ket.
Paper and sugar must get back in the 

ruck with wheat and corn, oats and 
arley, wool and leather, and the other 

every day needs of living.
If the exploiters have got you to pay 

two margins on paper stocks that you’ve 
lost and you want to go In again, don't; 
hut if you must, wa.«t till two. more 
margins are washed out on some othei 
teliow, then go in and you will still lose 
that tost one. ...............

very
ran

auto.
sugar shares and sugar raws. The 
men who led them in kept telling 

at them to ho'd on! The buyers of 
sugar shares were told that the com
pany had made so much money that 
it had miti ons of cash loaned out on 
stocks in New York!

All

Such famous
Heath Tress, Borsalino and Stetson. 
Drop ’into Dineen’s, 140 Yonge, and 
convince yourself of the great reduc- 

The company may have lost money onctions that arc made on bats ana
I overcoats.

Quotes Michael Clark.
Mr. Ca-lder quoted John Mahargr and 

Dr. Michael Clark in support of his in
terpretation of the Farmers* nflatform.

were some cheers for the
(Continued on Rage Two, Col. Five.)*

v. ^

were necea-
(Continued on Page 6, Column 3).
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URGINGCOMMERCE SCHOOL 
ADJUNCTS CUT OUT

m ■mji SHIPS:«-r .

GOOD CLOTHES AND FURNISHINGS FOR MEN AND BOVS
CORNER YONGE 5c ADELAIDE STS.f Mayor and

deavor tj
Board of Education Will Now 

Ask City Council to Issue 
Debentures.

f /

IVERCOüT Opporxni ;y « me:1 I- /
The Shipbu 

Controller Gil 
to get the " 
building open 
Shipbuilding 
Bathurst stre 
algument an 
months ago. 
on the ways a 
constructed.

Controller G 
dent Lambert, 
Mayor Churcl 

t the miiji 
Ballantyne 

ence the wor! 
ships which 
to 600 men al 
promised to t 
Ottawa at one 

Controller G 
that these ya 
the construct 
some action r 
line. Mayor ( 

"Two montl 
traffic commi 
■Oie building i 
Railway Co. 
are needed ar 
this work In 
with despatch 
to be done by 
and the city 
government t 
building order 

“A report i 
Of commons Is 
that out of f 
by the govern 
came to Toro

Toronto city council w<^ ’ 
to issue debentures f»* 
enlargement of the si- 
p letton of the High £ 
merce.

The advisory comm 
beard of education yet 
noon decided to cut oi 
vlous request for 150,000 
for a gymnasium and swim 
As amenaed, It was thought 
application would be granted.

Strong complaints respectii 
adequate lighting at the High , 
of Commerce was made by Tn 
Bell and Principal Eldon.

The defective conditions were 
mitted by the building department ai 
an inspection by the committee on 
Von day night was decided upon.

A suggestion from the chairman of 
the hoard of education that he be 
appointed an ex-officie member of 
the committee met with a rebuff. The 
appointment would, it was stated, be 
eontrarv to the Law. It was decided 
to invite the chairman of the board 
to attend as a visitor, without vote.

J

\
I! I FOR MEN AND BOYS

A Sensational Selling Event that Means the Saving 
of Thousands of Dollars to the Homes of this City

Fifteen hundred overcoats are to be sold in the chain of Oak 
tiall stores in

i,

. r■

a

Toronto and Western Ontario during the next ten to 
fifteen days. The order has gone forth, and the prices have been cut 
to where they are bound to be bought up like hot cakes. No one 
will be able to speak of “High Clothing Prices” while this Great Sale 
is on! These overcoats have been made in the standard overcoat 
cloths, tweeds, naps and ulsterings, in the very latest styles, 
EVERY ONE MADE WITHIN THE LAST THREE WEEKS.
There are no old or shop-worn garments in this lot. It is, without excep
tion, THE GREATEST BARGAIN EVER OFFERED BY THE OAK 
HALL STORES—and that is saying something.

• Our allotment is 850 overcoats. These coats 
will go on sale on Saturday morning at 8.30 o'clock.
We are prepared for a big rush for them, because 
"30 such extraordinary values are obtainable- any
where else in this city. IT IS A BUYING OPPOR
TUNITY WHICH IS UNIQUE IN THE ANNALS 
OF MERCHANDISING IN THIS CITY. Every 
coat is a wonderful bargain—sold at a price that 
would have been low even before the war. Here 
are the prices — analysa them for yourself.

y m

HIGH QUALITY TEAS

I The public 
never fail« to 
respond to our 
advertising, be
cause there is 
no deception. 
When we say 
these Overcoats 
are the greatest 
value we have 

EVER 
OFFERED 

it means our 
store will be 
crowed with 
eager buyers.

%
The Ang|n-8»~fm Ten Co. Sells Tee* 

of Absolute Purity.

Many Toronto peop'e will remem
ber Delany Bros., famous thirty years 
ago for the high quality of the teas 
they sold. It was claimed at the time 
that they were practically without a 
peer. In 1890, Delany Bros. Jiad the 
distinct on of receiving the ' highest 
testimonial from an old country spe
cialist that it was possible to receive. 
This specialist stated that the tea 
sold by Delany Bros, was of the finest 
and purest qual-ty that It was pos
sible to produce.

Mr. John Delany, manager of the 
Ang.o-Saxon Tea Co., is the sole sur
vivor of the Delany Bros. f.rm. He 
still prides himself on the excellence 
of the tea that his company sells, and 
will be glad to supply old and 
customers at most reasonable prices. 
His telephone number is Junction 
874 w.

(MAJORITY
.

NAm

\ i§ Reports froi 
continue to ] 
offices of the 
to the campa 
showing the 
to the majorlt 
top. 0

Port Dover 
sent In that 
are, Eganvilli 
and New Har

Sale
Starts

Saturda

11
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TORONTO HAS FIRST
SPELL OF WINTER

Frost and Snow in Evid 
Weather Yesterday GO] 

for This Time in Y*ai

WELL-KN
?w; B!f 'Æti

Toronto lost 
ness men inJ 
Thomas D. v 
de nee, 199 Be 
born In TororJ 
had lived he 
since that tinJ 
sociated with 
years in the 
sins, brass fcJ 
and only retir 

• __ life a few ye 
' health overtoq 

,n Of 1866, 
took a k#"en 
matters. Mr. 
Orangeman a 
live, being a J 
of Ward 4 J 
years, and an 
campaigns. 
daughter, Mrd 
son, Mr. J.„M 
ronto.
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Boys’ Overcoats: ta
i The aut-umn has passed! ffcfc |jfrrtCr, 

day Jack Frost made his appearance 
with a rush thru the province, and 
the temperattfre took a sudden drop 
to twenty above aero. with the glass 
still falling. vh'Ue In the Lmita of 
<orth Toronto*snoif fell to-ftie'3#pVa 

of a tew Inches. The radial oars from 
Newmarket and other 
small loads of snow into the city, 
while bloenoms and outdoor flower» 
wl.hered and collapsed In the frees■" 
ng cold. Ice nearly an Inch thick 

formed on all still water. Snow fell 
lightly in Toronto yesterday after
noon.

Last year the minimum temper-1 
ature first fell below freezing point 
on Nov. 18, when the thermometer 
registered a fresh spell with 7 de
grees of frost. Old records snojw 
\ esterday-s temperature wal the 
owest since 1898, when on Nov. 11 

of that year, the thermometer regie- 
ered 17 degrees above.

I
Children's Reefer Coats, fancy tweeds, wool cloths //!'/fl' fa
m all colors — : f
Ketmlar values $10.00 tb M' I//
$15.00................................ .. W« I V ffl Mill
Regular Values $20.00 to ■■ mm If fj-f/m/l$25co..... .... *8.75 J u
Boys’ Overcoats, plain and fancy tweeds and belt- ///jf/ffl
ed style coats.
Regular values $22.00 
to $30.00. Sizes 26 to

■3|! M Ss:s
*4

'till! po tits carried,
1

%%ll|

■ W:

I i

I
Si. ;
W i<mii

»

) i'M

p
m B’10.50>3 é ;

that
i

35 IT M■ Boys’ Belted Coats,
Regular values $25.00 
to $30.00 ...................

11 handsome warm coats. FREV. GEORGE DOMM
CALLED BY DEATH

I 18.50
Men s Overcoats

m B’Well ds a 
ture, made fr 
leaves, etc. 1 
of these herb 
regulate the 1 
and it contai! 
stroyer that is 
oan be used wi 

B’Well is no 
W, and is n< 
trouble, 
of peopie to h< 
enumerate the 
complaints the 
lleved jt from 
would take up 
simply say tha 
cannot remain 
for a time, an 
feel fine.

It docs not cj 
or nai cotics th 
the different ri 
late the system 
ach, liver and 
tkm, helps dlgi 
els regular, eJ 
system, and ta 
around the H 
from the head, 
ancho'.y simpls 
spirit takes tJ 
blessing to thd 
den, tn them i 
un-harpy from 
the poison ou 
the natural chi 
the poison is d 
nature restore^ 
spirit follows, 
good health td 
and happy. Pi 
Fits have been 
ask me If It 
other diseases, 
medicines adve 
am n it advert! 
but simply adt 
that nas and I 
carry the poisl 
common sense 
iresult. Men ai 
nervous wreck! 
sunken brow, I 
healthy and cn 
can only say vl 
it will surely dJ 
women whose I 
pimples are a I 
are now free j 
Men, Aomen ai 
tog ulcers andl 
healed and wi 
it Is likely to d 

Prof. Mulvenl 
-worm Kemedyl 
valuable lives, 1 
as much for thl 
medicine.

B’Well is pul 
convenience toi 
mall, which dq 
ages, 
twice as muo 
amount of mi 
making. Price, 

Write for 
and send sel 
velops, with y 
ly, for reply, 
only by Prof. Y 
toij Avenue, T

I

Rev. George Domm, whose death 
occurred in the General Hospital a 
few days ago after an operation, wee 
-a well-known temperance and 
gellcal worker. He 
Normandy, Ont., 64 years ago. son of 
the late John Domm. and was early 
called to the m'nistry. In 1898 -be 

as an exangellst, holding 
charges at Niagara, Gainsboro, Wa
terloo, Credlton, Kitchener. Sebrlng- 
vljle an'i Toronto east district, until 
failing health compelled him to re
tire. He represented his conference 
on many important boards and was 
an enthus'astic worker for the Do
minion Temperance Allian e. Surviv
ing are his wife, one son, Lloyd, Ed
monton. Alta, one daughter, Mlss-L. 
M. Domm. two brothers. Rev. John, 
Edmonton, an-d Prof. E. Domm, of 
Northwestern College and seven sis
ters.
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m ^ Jlster Styles, principally greys, browns, dark greens, Heather 

he kind of coats smartly dressed young 
wearing nowadays. Regular values $35 to $40, 
now on special sale for . . .

P mixtures, etc,,
$m 22.00■i| , men are

' f. ^ _ .

Ulsters and Ulsterettes, heavy tweed ’ in all shades, made to stand the cold 
and storms of winter, regular values $40 to $60, C 

on special sale while they last . . ***
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Furnishings Needed Right Now—For Men an3 Boyo at 
Prices That Are Decidedly Attractive. WILL GIVE LECTURE

ON GARDEN SUBJECTSTHIS SALE WILL POSITIVELY END WHEN THIS SPE
CIAL LOT IS SOLD, AND WILL NOT BE 

DUPLICATED

Boys’ Heavy Wool and Cotton Sweater 
Coats, large shawl and military collars, 
splendid assortment of colors 
All sizes................................................... .
Boys’ V-neck, pure Worsted Jerseys, black 
and orange, ne vy and cardinal. Brown and 
orange.
$8.75 value
Boys' V-neck Heavy Worsted Sweaters, 
large variety of colors. Sizes 24 (M QP 
to 32, Regular $2.50 value .... y LJJ 
Boys’ Golf Hose, dark brown, with colored 
tops, seamless fe->t, 8.2 to 10.2. .

Children’s Velvet Plush 
grey shade.

Sleepers, pearl 
Sizes 1 to 5 years. Per 95c John K. M. L. Farquhar. wh Is. 

g ving a talk on ’’Botanic and Bc.en- 
tifle Gardens" in the physics build
ing on Saturday 'Tight, un 1er the 4 
"i i ’J ce» of the local hoivfou’tur A 
swletles, is a man of wide expehi- 
ence. having traveled nearly all over 
the world. He was rour vears train
ing in the famous old Chiswick Gar
den of the Royal Hort'cultural So
ciety, London also In the South Ken
sington Garden of that society. He 
has stud.ed the parks and gardens in 
mos- of the oountr es of Europe, in- 
c.ud ng Ru.-s'a. also in Japan, China, 
West Indies, etc. 
m'.rsioner for the city of

:. $2J5 suit
Men’s Black Cashmere Sox, seamless toes 
and heels reinforced, g„od medium weight. 
Sizes 9.2 to 11.2. Regular value $1.25,
Per pair........................ ......................... ....

Men’s Heavy Wool and Cotton Sweater 
Coats, heavy shawl collars, all col
ors and all sizes. Your choice..

Men's V-neck Wool and Cotton Sweaters, 
different color combinations. All 
sizes. Your choice ..........................
Clean up of Men's Negligee Shirts, white 
and fancy stripes, W. G. and R., Arrow and 

Sizes 14 to 16 
To clear..

Fownes, Perrin's and Dent’s Gloves, .an and 
grey, cape and suede lined and 
Sizes 7 to 10. Regular value up 
$5.00. To clèar...................................

83c iSiz^-s 24 to 32 $2.65Regular

OAK HALL$3.95

$2.95$1.95
Good Clothes and Furnishings For Men and BoysChildren’s One-piece Flvipelette Pyjamas, 

pretty pink and blue stripes, 2, »1 QP 
3 and 4 years. Per suit.............. yl.jJ

I

He Is park com- 
ton. .

Forsyth brands 
Regular up to $4.00. $2.45 337 Darforth Ave. I Cor.Yonge&Adelaide

Store Open Every Evening Store Open Till 6 p
Till 9 o’Clock I 10 p.m. Saturdays.

Men’s White Wool Shirts and Drawers, 
heavy winter weight, 

Sizes 34 to 44. 
Per

double - breasteu', 
guaranteed unshrinkable. 
Reg. value $4.25 a garment, 
garment.... ........................

NO BASIS FOR ACTION
ON LENNOX REPORT

;unlined

$2.95 $2.45 Im. Daily.
Mayor Church has repeatedly de - 

mmded that action bé taken to re
cover frr.m parties who obtained 
tracts from the bra-d of education, 
any moneys wrongfully obtained by 
them, as the report of Ihe investiga
tion held by Justice Ben 
show.

Co-porafion Counsel Ge-rv 
forts to the board of 
♦here Is no.hing In the Lennox re- 
oert on which to base a criminal ac
tion.

*

Icon-
w. -X

1-ZSr.
Inox might

INO BREAD PRICE CUT. ; of sip cents a bushel In wheat on the' trol and the Toronto Hydro Commis- '

ï£r,: gr&ïwsî» ;
yesterday, in commenting on the drop ^ to be held between the board of dd 1 lheir

# ’ subject, "Alternating Current Motors 
a x ne.r ^vi rec. Commereiul Appli- 

cai.un. Mr. Linjom was e.np o, ed 20 
! ycuiS w:ch the largest electr.cal con- 

cern n the United Stoles, and is con- 
... s dtred an expert oi some Dhaws r,r

I yestoruay by Paul iLW!anmtoU2nk^ X^Ot'0r ,Utillty’ °ver a hundred mem- 
| ywyiruay oy nam M. Linoola on toekbers of the club attended.

now re
control thatHAMILTON Sf-KS IDEAS.

Dr. Hastings, M.H.O.,
ACTION AGAINST CLUB.

of J o*eph Slngei 
en .ered action at O.goode Hall 

were ieek ng ide s on -gainst the Eng.neeis C.un of To 
1 construction. Hamlll- ronto, Claiming $34.500 principal 

such a hospital, a .id :”!4 57 interest under a 
hag also vis.ted cities upon property with

| 70 feet on Simcoe street.

The p
The executorswas inter-

wed oy a deputation from Hamilton have 
te.dsy wno 
atlon hosn

andis . T<> a Cold in One Day
' 'TaVe drove-, I.exATTVB BRO»"1 
011 QUININE tablets. The gennlee bear» th. ♦ 

aignature of E. W. GrtAe. Wc
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? I
f . BHastings, demonstrator in drawing.

Ontario College of Education—Miss 
Emily Fraser, assistant in head
master’s office. University Schools.

.

INDETERMINATE SENTENCE.
Louis Griffith, a youth, on four 

charges of false pretences, and one 
of theft and receiving, was given an 
indeterminate sentence by Judge 
Coatsworth, in the sessions yesterday, 
of from three months to two years 
less one day in the Ontario Re
formatory.

i

FOR -PERMANENT CENOTAPH.
Mayor Church will propose at the 

next meeting of the board -of control 
that a permanent cenotaph such as 
was unveiled on Hiursday in White
hall, London, should be erected fcn 
front of the cityvhall, and the name* 
of the engagements in wh tch the Cans - 
dians fought, Inscribed thereon.

I'
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YOU CAIWOT BUT 
NEW EY0wm

tour EVES saiKS
Keep your Byes Clean. Clear end Healthy. 

Write fee Free Ere Case Book.
Eye Umttj Ce, • Eut Me Mad,

Bart yes eaa I.
i

Eye Remedy 
I Montes.**
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MAY STOP OUTSIDE 
SEWER C0NNEŒ0NS

ORIENT CHAPTER
OFFICERS ELECTEDURGING REOPENING 

SHIPBUILDING YARD THOUSANDS TO FIND 
-WORK ON ROADS

Installation Takes Place at Regu
lar Convocation—Banquet 

and Speeches.Mayor and Local Ufiion En
deavor to Move Govern

ment in Matter.

Works Committee Opposes 
Further Linking Up With 
/ York and Scarboro.

Last night at the regular convoca
tion of Orient Chapter, R. A, M., the 
following officers were duly Invested 
and Installed:

Ex-Comps. James F. Sc use, Z; E. 
J. Wright, H.; V. ex-Comps. J. M. 
Malcolm, S.E.; S. P. Ward, treas.; 
Comps. W. G. Wood, P.S; A. H. 
Jones, J.S.; A, G. A ckl&mj, M of 3rd 
V-: Sharp, M of 1st V.; T. B. Onions, 
Janitor; ex-Comips. P. S. L. MacDou- 
gall. I.P.Z.; F. J. Russell, J.; J. C. 
Bennett, D. of C.; Compe.
Carey, S-N.; C. H. G. Fletcher, S. 8.; 
C. H. Allen, M of 4 th V.; Thos, Mc
Donald, M of 2nd V.4 Burt Spence, 
organist.

The ceremony was under the direc
tion of R. ex-Comps. W. S. Milne, as
sisted by R. ex-Comps. H. T. Smith. 
Geo. L. Gardiner. R. J. Reade, Geo. 
MoLeish, A. L. Tinker and Geo. B. 
Foster- A banquet was held and in- 
tereeting speeches were made by R. 
ex-Comps. W. S. Milne. H. T. Smith, 
Geo. L. Gardiner, and others, while 
the Toronto Hawaiian Orchestra, Burt 
Lloyd and Norman Maudeely provid
ed the entertainment for . the evening.

Ex-Comps. J. Poulton. <?. F. West
on, G. Spademan, R. J. Gaylord, W. 
G. Armstrong were also present.

Premier Drury Tells Labor 
Men Extensive Scheme ^ 

Is Being Developed.The Shipbuilders’ Union, aided by 
Controller Gibbons, in endeavoring 
to get the government to reopen 
building operations at the Dominion 
Shipbuilding Works at the foot of 
Bathurst street which made an as-

If council accepts the recommenda
tion of the committee on works, the 
city will permit no fnore connecting 
with City sewers fro ha the townsh'ps 
of York or Scarboro. At the last i 
meeting of council, Aid. Baker suc
ceeded in having referred back to the 
works committee a recommendation 
that permission be given to connect 
a township sewer on Normanna ave
nue with the city’s sewer on Atlas 
avenue. When this matter came up 
yesterday Aid. Baker was on hand to 
repeat his contention that the city 
sewers were already overtaxed and 
that no more connections from the 
township should be accepted.

Commissioner Harris pointed out 
that the city was obligated under pro
vincial statutes to take in township 
sewage where possible and in case of 
refusal the township had the privilege 
of - appealing to the Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board.

Certain connections had been 
recommended where it was found 
that there was no other outlet pos
sible for sewage, but he had recom
mended against the Normanna ave
nue connection . because, in his opin
ion. the district would be sewered in 
another

R. O. Wynne-Roberts, engineer for 
the township, replied that sewer con
nection was desired for districts 
where cesspools had proved unsuc
cessful. Cesspools, he said, were a 
complete failure in clay, and nuis
ances had toegn created, which were 
a menace to the city as well as the 
township.

The committee finally resolved to 
recommend rejection of all such 
township applications in future and 
let the township test its powers be
fore the railway board.

Clandestinely Made.
The works commissioner, in his re

port, had recommended that the 
drainage connection between the city 
sewer and the Killamey apartments 
op Lonsdale road, in the township, 
which was clandestinely made in 
1914, be allowed to remain 
quate payment being made to the 
city. The committee approved.

The comm-ssioner had also recom
mended that connections made with 
the Rushton road sewer be penhltted 
to remain and that the township be 
permitted to construct a short sewer 
on Wellwodd avenue and connect it 
with the Rushton rbad 
committee -decided to take no action 
in this regard pend.ng the outcome 
of the township’s appeal to the rail
way board. t

A deputation from the east . end 
protested against assessing the 
pent y owners affected with 
cent, of the cost of extending Hanson 
avenue, east and west. Hanson is the 
first street south from Danforth, be
tween Greenwood and Drayton, east 
of Greenwood, but all of this section 
of street has not yet been opened. 
The land requ-red for the extension 
will cost about $18,000 Aid. Hiltz 
said he believed 10 per cent, was too 
small a part of this improvement to 
be assessed -against the city. He be
lieved thojÿty should pay 25 per cent, 
and the iflliPerty owners 75 per cent, 
and the committee passed a nfotion to 
this effect.

I.L.P., relative to 
offered

a Corn- 
executive of the 

unemployment, has
Wh,ch M,. been SSS ,ÏÏS 
son has been instructed to confer with
the ufulr UP°n the Problem- In part, 
the lètter points out that the main
questions involved in the problem are? 
(1) the proper direction of unemployed 
to channels of real employment; (2)
w^hu LUnd°Ubtedly decrease and 
with this decrease steps should be taken 
to force down the cost of living com
mensurate with the downward trénd of 
wages; (3) see to it that no artificial, 
financial or commercial combinations 

t(? up the cost of living. In 
the downward trend in cost 

of living correspond with the down
ward trend of

several
sigument and - closed down some 
months ago. There are two ships 
on the ways at the yards, 35 per cent, 
constructed.

Controller Gibbous and vice-presi
dent Lambert, of the union, waited on 
Mayor Church yesterday and asked 
#hat the minister of marine, Hon. C. 
C. Ballantyne, be requested to fin
ance the work of completing these 
ships which would give employment 
to 800 men all winter. Mayor Church 
promised to take the .natter up with

Geo.

Ottawa at once. \ 
Controller Gibbohss also suggested 

that "these yards might be used for 
•the construction of street cars and 
some action piay be taken along this 
line. Mayor Church raid ;

“Two months ago I moved that the 
traffic commission use this plant for 
■Oie building of cars for the Toronto 
Railway Co. Several hundred cars 
are needed and this plant can do all 
this work In a very competent way 
with despatch. Something will have 
to be done by the harbor commission 
and-the city to urge the Dominion 
government to give us more ship
building orders.

‘"A report was made in the house 
of commons last March, which showed 
that out of fifty-six contracts given 
by the government in 1918, only two 
came tou Toronto.” .

wages. 
In the course of his, , communication

-he premier states that enegretic steps 
are being taken to relieve the present 
Hydro-Electric power shortage, and 
that when this is accomplished 
more industries wiill be enabled to 
sume business. He also stated that 
the government was developing an .ex
tensive roadway development scheme, 
and this, he said, should give work to 
thousands of men. Another scheme 
which was being considered by the 
Ontario government was in the rural 
districts and under favorable condi
tions. This would give work to thou
sands of men and women.

many
CABLES BEST WISHES FOR 

PEARSON HALL SUCCESS

re
way.

L. M. Woods, president of the Can
adian Institute for the Blind, Pearson 
Hall, has received a cable message 
from Sir Arthur Pearson of St. Dun- 
stan’s Hotel, London, England, 
pressing best wishes for the success 
of Pearson Hall, officially opened this 
week by his Excellency the Duke of 
Devonshire. The message reads :

“This cable carries sincerest good 
wishes for future success and happi
ness of all associated 'with Pearson 
Hall and congratulations upon excel
lence of work hitherto."

ex-

Partial or full municipal slate for 
the coming campaign ? This is to be 
a.question to be decided by the I.L.P. 
at a special session to be held in the 
near future. This was decided at the 
executive session held 
night. The executive also decided to 
urge the need of a minimum wage for 
all classes of unskilled labor. A pro
minent member of the executive stated 
to The World yesterday afternoon that 
applications for membership at the 
last two sessions of the executive had 
totaled the number received during 
the many executive session*, held dur
ing the previous eight mofths.

MAJORITY OVER TOP IN
* NAVY LEAGUE DRIVE

CONVICTION QUASHED 
IN. LIQUOR PROSECUTION

Reports from all over the province 
continue to pour info the Ontario 
offices of the Navy League of Canada 
In the campaign to raise $760,000, 
showing the provincial towns haveN 
In the majority of cases, gone over the 
top. »

Port Dover aimed at $200 and has 
sent in that amount. Other towns 
are, Eganville, Rockland, Pembroke 
and New Hamburg.

on ade-
Justice Ferguson yesterday quashed 

-he conviction of William Neilson, at 
the same time protecting Magistrate 
Denison. Neilson wa8 fined $1,000 in 
default of which he was to serve three 
months at the municipal farm on a 
charge of selling liquor unlawfully 
George Oliver, a provincial officer! 
testified that he had given Neilson $5 
to get him a bottle. of whiskey, and 
that Neilson had gone into a house 
on West Dundas street and returned 
with a bottle, Nilson swore that 
Oliver had given him no money. He 
was going to give the bottle to Oliver 
he said, not to sell it.

Justice Ferguson declares that there 
was no evidence on which the magis
trate could find that Neilson had sold 
the liquor.

i ‘1 have been a member of the Inde
pendent Labor party almost since its 
inception, and I have been a member 
of its executive for a considerable 
period, and I say without fear of con
tradiction that Major Lewis’ statement 
of recent date that the Independent 
Labor party has for its aim a Russian 
soviet government in Canada, with 
separate soviet administrations for 
each province has no foundation in 
fact, Neither at any time has the 
I.L.P. issued a pamphlet No. 10. 
Neither was the party in any manner 
responsible for the riots of August, 
1918.”

This was the statement given out to 
The World yesterday afternoon by 
Roland Palmer, an executive member 
of the party in Toronto. This state
ment was fully corroborated by John 
Doggett, secretary of the ruljding 
trades council in Toronto;.. Jolyi Cot- 

secretary of thevrdiswe*. e^uncil 
if the Brotherhoood of Carpenters; 
Williiam ,T. Storey, busness manager of 
the Plumbers' and Steamfitters’ Union, 
and James Simpson, all of whom are 
prominent members of the party, some 
of them among the moderate group 
in the labor movement in the city.

Mr. Palmer stated that it was appar
ent Major Lewis had relied upon 
statements given out by his 
’n the Conservative part 
trying to establish the facts of the 
case,' and that he had confused the 
platform and aims of the small sec
tion of the labor movement, known as 
the Communist Labor party, with those 
of the I.L.P., a group utterly opposed 
to the principles for which the com
munists stood sponsors.

sewer. The
WELL-KNOWN TORONTO

BUSINESS MAN DEAD

Toronto lost one of its oldest busi
ness men in the death yesterday of 
Thomas D. Wilson at his late resi
dence, 199 Beverley street. He was 
bom in Toronto in July 28, 1849, and 
had lived here almost continuously 
since that time. Mr. Wilson was as
sociated with E. J. Cousins for many 
years in the firm of Wilson & Cou
sins, brass founders and machinists, 
and only retired from active business 
life a few years ago, when failing 
health overtook him. He was a vet
eran of IS66, and as an old soldier 
took a k**vn Interest in all military 
matters. Mr. Wilson was also an 
Orangeman and a lifelong Conserva
tive, being a member qf the executive 
of Ward 4 Association for 
years, and an active worker in many 
campaigns. He leaves a widow, one 
daughter, Mrs. E. S. Royce, and one 
son, Mr. J.,M. Wilson, all of To
ronto.

pro- 
90 per

TORONTO JURORS ASK
FOR INCREASED PAY

The jurors at the sessions and 
assizes have signeda a. petition asking 
that their payy which is at present $4 
per day, be increased to $6. They say 
that if they have to engage men on 
the farms to do their work they have 
to pay more than they are allowed as 
jurors. Jurymen from the county are 
paid for a seven-day week, while those 
in the city receive nothing for Sunday. 
Legiislaton has been passed allowing 
counties to increase jurors’ pay to $5 
per day.

tam,

To Park Taxicabs.
At the request of Waiter J. Curry, 

who headed a deputation of independ
ent taxicab owners, the committee 
recommended that two taxicabs be 
allowed to park on .the east side of 
Vrotoria street, opposite the King 
Edward Hotel, as near the Colborne 
street corner as .possible. There 
formerly taxi stands here, but 
putes were so frequent between the 
fhe l!)4;.cab men and the independents 
that the privilege was canceled. If 
council approves, the two stands will 
he available for yellow or independ- 
ent caU to mo. vmto as they arrive.

At the roques. „r Assessment Com
missioner E’orman, the 
recommended the 
law permitting him to 
the whole of certain 
needed in connection with 
sion of Terauiay street.

many

oolleague-s 
jf without were

dis-

B’ WELL? Letters From Satisfied 
Customers

IT MAKES PEOPLE 
FEEL WELL TV, Mono Mills, Aug. 3, 1920.To Professor Mulveney,

p, ,211 Osfineton Ave., Toronto.
_ Enclosed find one dollar ($1.00) for 
which please send at your earliest con-
cinT“°M ,1 b,ox®a .of your Worm medi- 

¥°Jiher 8 Friend,” in powder form
dren.h LTobHge? * f°r the cbi'j

committee 
Passing of a by- 

expropriate 
properties 

tne exten-

B’Weil is a medicine that assists na
ture, made from roots, barks, nerbs, 
leaves, etc. The concentrated extracts 
of these herbs tone up the stomach, 
regulate the liver, act on the kidneys, 
and it contains a harmless worm de
stroyer that is sure death to worms, and 
can be used with perfect safety.

B'Wvll is not a tapeworm extermina
tor, and is not recommended for that 
trouble. B’Well is restoring thousands 
of peop.e to health. I am not going to 
enumerate the different diseases and 
complaints that people have been re
lieved of from the use of B’Well as it 
would lake up too much space. I can 
simply say that restlessness and disease 
cannot remain if you take this medicine 
for a time, and it will surely make you 
feel fine.

It dots not contain poison in any form 
or nai colics that only relieve pain, but 
the different roots and herbs that regu
late the system. It stimulates the stom
ach, liver and kidneys into healthy ac
tion, helps digestion and keeps the bow
els regular, expels all gases from the 
eysten:. and takes away the bad feeiiing 
around the heart, and fearful feeling 
from the head, depressed spirits and mel
ancholy simply vanish, and a cheerful 
spirit takes their place. B’Well is a 
blessing to those that feel life is a bur
den, tr> them that are downhearted and 
unhappy from disease. B’Well carries 
the poison out of the system through 
the natural channels *o"f health, and, as 
the poison is carried out of the system, 
nature restores herself, and a cheerful 
spirit follows, as there is. nothing like 
good health to make a person cheerful 
and happy. People treated for Epileptic 
Fits have been restored by its use. Don’t 
ask me if it cures this, that and the 
other diseases. It Is different from most 
medicines advertised as cure-ails, and I 
am n it advertising this remedy as such, 
but Simply advertising it as a medicine 
that nas and will regulate the system, 
carry the poison out of the blood, and 
common sense must surely tell you the 
ire suit. Men and women who have been 
nervous wrecks, with hollow cheeks and 
sunken brow, have become plump, 
healthy and cheerful from its use, and I 
can only say what it has done for others 
it will surely do for you. Young men and 
■women whose faces are covered with 
pimpl-is are a sickening sight to look at. 
are now free from them from its use. 
Men, a omen and children who have eat
ing ulcers and running sores have been 
healed and what it has done for them 
it is likely to do for you.

Prof. Mulveney's World-Famous Tape
worm Remedy is saving thousands of 
valuable lives, and B’Well is doing just 
as much for those requiring this kind of 
medicine.

B'Woil is put up in powder form for 
convenience to send to foreign places by 
mail, which does away with all break
ages. The package of powder makes 
twice as much medicine for the same 
ammmt of money. Full directions for 
making. Price, 11.35; six packages, 1$6"00.

Write for further information, free, 
and send self-addressed, stamped en
velope, with your address written plain
ly. for reply. These remedies arc sold 
only by Prof. R. L. Mulveney, 211 Ossing- 
ton Avenue. Toronto, Ont, 1

A »

International bookbinders will en- 
<oy a euchre-dance at Oddfellows' 
Hall, Broadview avenue, hear Queen 
street, on Monday, November 29. Thé 
women’s auxiliary, in coro’unetion. 
with the business manager, W. Sulli
van, and other prominent members of 
the union, are arranging a notable 
series for the winter season.

THETFORD STRIKE OVER.
Thetford Mines, Que., Nov. 12.—A 

five-week strike of miners at the 
King and Beaver asbestos mines here 
was concluded today when the men 
went to the office of the Asbestos 
corporation and asked that the mines 
be reopened on pay the same as that 
obtaining before the strike.

RECEIVE INQUIRIES
for library building

rî°S4ï'7j„a‘z.“5ttr.;,stir‘
go?dTt bet0M and 1 know how
good it is. And would you kindlv let
krf°WKtdl€ Price of the Tape Worm Rem
edy, by return mail. Yours truly.

Chairman T. W. Ban ton reported 
to the public library board yesterday 
afternoon that a number of inquiries 
had been made to the board offi
cials respecting the price of the 
Church street branch building.

it was decided to obtain expert ad
vice as to an equitable price to set 
upon the property, and at the 
time to obtain information respect- 
mg a more suitable site for a new 
downtown library.

as

Trenton, Ont., R. R. No. 3, 
Pr°f- R- V- Mulveney,UToroti?to.1S20'

ÆsoïÆcSr/‘"d ÆÆ
send to my address, given above, I box 
of your Children’s Remedy for Wnrmc cailed Mother's Friend. ^ave already 
used three boxes of your excellent
PmasTfiTm? ^'dWith exce,lent results, r-iease till my order as promptly -
sibe, and oblige. Yours very truly,

KING STREET FACTORY 
IS CHANGING HANDS FLEMING IS CHEERFUL,

WITH CGNDI I iOiYo'CHILLY
cure

as pas- Will Be Canada’s Leading Phono
graph Workshop—-Vacant 

Lands Sold.
“The cars are not «half as chilly 

towards the public as the public is 
towards us,” said General Manager 
K. J. Fleming yesterday. *T expect 
that -we will have fires in the cars 
by about, the fifteenth of the month. 
The men are working 
them now-. We have had a great 
deal of difficulty in securing fittings 
for the stoves this year.”

"How about coal?”
"if we use our supplies frugally, I 

think we have tenough to last us for 
this winter.” -

100 Brubacher St„ 
Kitchener, Ont.,

Prof. R. L. Mulveney, ^ 16th* 1920’ 
211 Ossington Ave., Toronto, Ont 
Dear Sir,—Find enclosed herewith an 

order for $1.25 for which please mail
retur? «d %

the?good ot7t “ betore *“d *now
o™yi am,""Yours"veryTtrufydinS’ *nd

A. B. Beverly has purchased the 
three-storey f acton-. No. 485 King 
street, a short .distance west of Sna- 
dina, thru Messrs. E. and J. Flana
gan, realty brokers. The property 
has a frontage of 44 feet and a,depth 
of 170 feet. Mr. Beverly intends to 
make this the most up-to-date phono
graph factorv in the Dominion. The 
vendor was T. M. Brown.

Pole & Rogers, Lumsden building, 
report the following sales in vacant 
land:

East end—200 feet, Regent’s Park, 
at $14 per foot; 200 feet, at $11 per 
foot, to A. W. Johnson, W. Cook, A. 
White, H. Proctor, W. Loney, M. E. 
McCarthy. »

Fairbank—225 feet, Vaughan road, 
averaging $20 per foot, to Thomas 
Hatton, F. Perrey, D. Purvis, J. 
Stewart, C. Lacey, R. McLean, J. 
Rothney.

North Toronto—100 feet, McMaster 
Heights, at $12 per foot, to F. C. 
Douglas; 100 feet, at $17 per foot, to 
E. Cook; 100 feet. Forest Hill road, to 
William A. Harlow, at $40 per foot; 
352 feet, Islington, averaging $11 per 
foot, to Mrs. J. Clare, W. 6L" Beasley, 
J. Turner and A. Sutherland;

on some of

FINED FOR RECKLESS
MOTOR CAR DRIVING

NEW APPOINTMENTS
TO UNIVERSITY STAFF

Ed. E. Walker, 295 Indian road, was 
charged in yesterday afternoon’s 
police court with having driven reck
lessly on Bathurst street and his 
speed was estimated by P.C. Hill as 
being 40 miles an hour. Walker said 
that a “lady had fainted in a dance 
hall and he was taking her home." 
She had recovered before leaving the 
dance hall. Walker paid $12.35.

B. P. Purdy, 418 Yonge street, wefit 
at 26 miles an hour on Danforth, 27 
on College arid 28 on Bloor street. It 
seemed chronic, • according to the 
opinion of the court, so he was fined 
$5 on one charge and $10 on another 
by Magistrate Ellis.

The following appointments have 
been made to-the staff of the Univer-East Brady, Pa., U.S.A.,

Dear Sir.-You might S^aSer
Si*™ »68 B‘ Well, for which I enclose 
$6.5°. as it is doing all the good you 
claimed it would do. The abscess I spok? 
of is nearly healed up altogether, and I 
feel ever so much better in health 
as soon as possible, and oblige.

Yours sincerely.

sity of Toronto, by the hoard of gov
ernors, for 1920-21:

Faculty of Xrts—Misg H. I. Badie 
and F. W. Kemp, class assistants in 
physics; Miss Maynard ‘ Grange, lib
rarian, physiology; Miss Jean Master), 
laboratory, assistant % (part time), 
psychology.

Faculty of medicine (demonstra
tors, clinical surgery)—Drs. M. H. V. 
Cameron, F. Ai Cleland, R. E. Gaby, 
Oliver Ma bee, J. A. McCollum, A. S. 
Moo rehead, A. H. Perfect, J. A. Rob
erts, D. E. Robertson, N. S. Shen- 
stone, G. B. Wilson, A. B. Wright.

Assistants (clinical surgery)—Drs.

PUT CREAM IN NOSE 
AND STOP CATARRH

j Tells How To Open Clogged Nos
trils and End Head-Golds.

Send

Manor, Sask., 
August 2, You feel fine in a few moments. 

Your cold in head or catarrh will 
be gone. Your clogged nostrils will 
open. The air passages of your 
head will clear and you can breathe 
freely. No more dullness, headache; 
no hawking, snuffling, mucous dis
charges or dryness; no struggling 
for breath at night.

Tell your druggist you want a small 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic 
cream in your nostrils, let it pene
trate through every air passage of 
the head, soothe and heal the swol
len, inflamed mucous mqmbrane, and 
relief comes instantly.

It is just what every cold and ca 
t-arrh sufferer needs. Don’t 
stuffed-up and miserable.

1920.Prof. R. L. Mulveney.

($im3-?f tor ~
($1.3.), foi which please send me a
package of B’ Well, and some Licorice

I could not get it here. Your B" Wei.
is helping me, as I never have had a
headache since I started to take it.

Yours truly.

ALDERMANIC CANDIDATE.
It is understood W. L. Cuttle, of the i _ ,

North Toronto Ratepayers’Association, I M. W. Baker, H. E. Clutterbuck, G.
in I M. Dale, R. R. Graham, C. H. Hair, 

G. C. McIntyre, B. Z. Milner, C. B. 
| Parker, Robin Pearse, L. B. Robert
son.

as

I am will he an aldermanic candidate 
Ward Three. :

INJUNCTION GRANTED.
Justice Kelly has granted an injunc

tion restraining the Orr Gold Mines, 
Limited, or Hamilton B. Wills Com
pany from dealing in any way with 
the 80,0(10 shares of the company given 
to Mr. Wills for certain mining pro
perties. The injunction is granted on 
the application of David Elliott, a 
shareholder.

PI I CCseu tag Piles. No
' surgical oper.

■ ■ ation required.
Dr Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once

1 and afford lasting benefit 60c. a box: all 
dealers, or Kdmanson, Bates & Co. Limited 

stay Toronto. Sample Box free if you mention this 
papei and enclose *c. stamp to pay postage.

Box 32, The Pas,
Professor Mulveney, Specialist?*1’ 192°' 

Toronto.
Dear Sir.—Kindly forward me 1 more 

bottle of B’ Well.
The last one did me considerable good. 

Enclose, $1.50.

Temporary assistants (clinical sur
gery)—Drs. E. Ç. Beer, W. A. Cos
tain, C. H. Gilmour, R. I. Harris, H. 
Harrison, A. S. Lawson, A. B. Leme- 
surler, J. C. McClelland, R. A. Mc- 
Comb, T. A. Robinson, E. E. Shoul- 
dice, J. S. Simpson, R. H. Thomas, 
F. E. Watts, J. H. Wood.

Faculty of applied science—C. E-
Yours respectfully,
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In Good Quality Tailoring
■ ■ • ............... / .

Suits and Overcoats

5$ $SYS.00i

Made-to-Measure
These values are exceptional 

reductions from regular 
- prices. The selection includes 

a blue serge of superior qual
ity that is fully guaranteed all- 
wool and fast color. „You ~ 
have also the choice tweeds, 
cheviots and worsted finished 
cloths. There is a wide variety 
of shades, pattern and mix
ture effects to choose from. In 
every particular your satisfac
tion is fully guaranteed. -

Ready-to-Wear
In this selection there are 

, great values for Saturday and 
Mondaÿ buyers. Broken sizes 
from higher priced ranges 
have been included, among 
which are a number of blue 
serge Suits of fine quality and 
particular tailoring. Smart 
models in tweeds and cheviots, 
in plain and pattern effects 
have been included to appeal 
to young men who want snap 
and style in their clothes. 
Broken and regular sizes from 

" 35 to 44.

OVERCOAT SPECIALS
Ready-to-Wear

The qualities offered at $87.50 
are unsurpassed. These are well- 
tailored coats. You have a choice 
of variety of mixture, pattern and 
plain effects in smart styles, in
cluding the popular slip-on coat, 
form-fitting styles, raglans, ulster- 
ettes and Chesterfield models. Also 
we have values at $24.75 in heavy 
ulsters—good coats for the money. —

Made-to-Measure
Two beautiful Canadian Frieze 

Cloths worth considerabty more, 
are offered in our $45.00 overcoat
ing values. These overcoatings 
are excellent quality and make a 
distinctive overcoat. For comfort, 
appearance and service you will 
find them hard to beat and the 
value at this figure is exceptionally 
low.
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The House op
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LIMITED
Business Hours, 8.30 to 5.30151 Yonge Street
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Extra Special Values
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SATU! REINDEER CARCASSES

FOR U. S. MARKETS EAST ELGIN FIGHT 
.MORE SPECTACULAR

' % v •" ' , r Jj, v

WHITE’S SEAT SAFE ! 
BOmCIAL OPINION

CHARUE CHAPLIN’S WIFE 
IS GRANTED A DIVORCE

t1 NOSEWinter Overcoats
Good Stylés

$24:75 _

Seattle, Nov. 12.—Meat packets at 
Nome, Alaska, will be prepared to ship 
at least six thousand reindeer carcases 
to United States markets thru Seattle 
next year, Carl J. Lomen, of Nome, 
said here today. Nome interests are 
building two additional refrigerating 
plants at Egavik and Golovin, near 
Nome, and plan to establish a string 
of such plants along the coast of 
Alaska, The reindeer herd owned by 
one company in the vicinity of Nomq 
numbers more than 35,000 animals, Mr. 
Lomen said.

Eos Angeles, Calif., Nov. 12.—Mil
dred Harris Chaplin was granted a 
divorce from Charlie Chaplin in the 

supreme court htpe late today.
Mr. Chaplin, whom Mrs. Chaplin 

charged with cruelty, was not in 
court, but was represented by attor
neys.

It was stated a property settlement 
Involving about $200,000 had been 
made out of court and an agreement 
reached by which Mrs. Chaplin would 
not use the name of Chaplin profes
sionally. ■ - v

KNO@3
/-

Unbiased Reports Declare 
Contest Is Anybody’s 

Battled

Ottawa Authoritatively States 
Sir Thomas Will Not Have 

to Resign in Leeds.
Rev. W.

t Cause o:||P4Aylmer, Nov. 12.—(With eleqtiom 
day only ten days away, each of the 
three candidates In the East Elgin 
fight is putting in long hours and the 
campaign Is developing Into the most 
strenuous In the history of the riding. 
Unbiased reports Indicate that it is 
really anybody’s battle and whoever 
wins will have a close majority. The 
United Farmers are working quietly 
but none the less effectively. The 
most spectacular efforts

Ottawa, Nov. 12.—(By Canadian 
Press).—The claim put forward that 
the federal constituency of Leeds and 
Grenville s automatically vacant, 
without the need of Sir Thomas White, 
the sitting member, formally resigning 
because he has accepted a place on 
the board of arbitration which is fix- j 
ing the value of the Grand Trunk Rail- j 
way, Is challenged by high legal au
thorities at t>he capital.

It is understood that subsequent to 
his acceptance of the position of gov
ernment arbitrator the ex-minister of 
finance sought legal advice as to how 
such acceptance would affect his 
standing in parliaimcnt and that he 
received the assurance that he would 
be justified In keeping his seat in the 
house of commons, should he desire to 
do so. His intentions in regard to the 
matter are not known here.

Spécial Circumstances.
It is admitted that under the pro

visions of the independence of parlia
ment act a member of the house who 
accepts a post of emolument under the 
government, or any of its officers, 
.forfeits his seat. But in the case of 
Sir Thomas White, ’ it is understood, 
the point is advanced that the Grand 
Trunk board of arbitration is the 
creation, not of the goveftnment or 

of its officers, but of parliament

VICl
4L , fV

Never since the war started have reductions been made as we 
now offer. Every coat at the albove price is worth from $35.00 
to $50.00. Heavy Frieze Ulsters, form-fitting and Chester
fields. Cheviots, plain meltons, soft napped cloths. All great 
value at $34.75.

^Forty-aevi 
city, forty <I

NIAGARA DISTRICT 
TO VOTE ON RADIAL

seven Roman 
ported by tfl 
munity ServJ 
chairman, Re] 
weekly lunch! 
yesterday, “a 
no quibbling 
knows no nej 
sectarian line 
the $360,000 
the rate of $3 
institutions vJ 
their doors bl

1- 'j
/ A
fOTTAWA MERCHANT 

HAS DISAPPEARED
Choice of Heavy Scotch Frieze Ulsters, lined 
with heavy Italian serge, in checks, plain 
colora, mixtures in browns and greys. These 

coats were priced to sell at $45.00, $47.00 and $50.00. Sale price, 
$32.50.

32.507
are being 

put forth by the Conservative, John 
ij. Stansell, who is receiving unlimit
ed support in the shape of speakers 
brought lp from outside. Premier 
M&ighen will be the last big gun and 
is expected to address the ejectors 
on Saturday evening, Nov. 20.

W .G.’Charlton, the Liberal candi
date, will have the help of Hon. W. 
L. Mackenzie King, at a rally to be 
held In Aylmer on Thursday evening 
next, and tt fe likely that W. C. Ken
nedy, M. P., from Essex, will also 
speak.

People Will Vote Regarding 
Acquirement of St. Cath- 
arines-Toronto Railway.

RAINCOATS, $10.50 to $35.00

Important Sale of 
MEN’S HATS

John Hammill,: of Large De
partment Store Firm, Miss

ing Since Wednesday. | ice.
mSt. Catharines, Nov. 12.—Definite ac

tion on tlie submission to the electors 
of the question of the acquirement of 
the Niagara, St. Catharines & Toronto 
Railway by the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission was deferred at a meeting 
of the representatives of the municipali
ties of the Niagara district in the town 
hall at Thorold this afternoon because 
of the stand taken by the Thorold manu
facturers. They demanded definite prom
ises that should the Hydro take over the 
road no change be made in the present 
arrangement for switching cars from the 
Grand Trunk, and also that an exten
sion of the St athttrines-Thorold local 
line would be built to the glass works 
in Thorold township.

Attention was frequently called to the 
fact that the Niagara, St. Catharines & 

„ , , Toronto had not charged Inters witching
ment and whose work and exp«4$t>- fees since Aug. 16 last, while prior to 
l are would be, revised by parliament that date as high as $40 per car had been 
does pot, of necessity, have to relin- charged. The meeting was accordingly 
qulsh his seat. In this connection it adjourned at the call of the chairman, 
can be authoritatively stated that in B. Burgoyne of St. Catharines, to re- 
ihe opinion of the government, the assemble in Welland at the earliest date, 
constituency -of Leeds and Grenville 'Ilf£e Jj? Ad£m
has not become> automat^Ily vacant. TrL wîrT e*p£LeH£? the

Montreal, Nov. 12.-The Montreal Star “i|alZ 8°h*h!° p^are® bylLwt

If Sir Thomas White has accepted, te0p 6 JanUary’ 
with pay, the position of arbitrator for 
the government in the case of tiie Grand 
Trunk Railway, his constituency of Leeds 
and Grenville is automatically vacant.

Sir Thomas undoubtedly has accept
ed. as he has attended meetings of the 
hoard, but no arrangements as to 
are yet reported.

Thé law on the point, quoted today by 
Alexander Smith, K.C., an Ottawa au
thority, says,' in section 150 of chapter 10, 
of the Revised Statutes: 
of the house of commons accepts any 
office or commission, or performs any 
service for the government of Canada, 
or for any of the officers of the govern
ment of Canada, for which any public 
money is paid, or to be paid, the seat of 
such member shall thereby be vacant, 
and his election shall thenceforth be 
null and void."

If Sir Thomas has accepted the posi
tion on the understanding that he is to 
get pay, his seat, according to Mr. Smith,
4s already vacant without the need of 
resignation.
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1 We particularly call your attention 
to the reduction on the following 
world-famous makers :

6.50 Stiff and Soft Hats for ... 4.95 
12.00 Stetson Hats for 
12.00 Borsalino Hats for 
10.00 Henry Heath Hats for .... 7.75 
8.00 Christy Hate—Soft Hats,

for .................................... .
10.00 Christy Stiff Hats for .,
15.00 Hillgate (London) Extra 

Quality ..........................

Ottawa, Nov. 12.—Mayor Fisher, as 
friend of the family and solicitor of 
the firm of Murphy-Gamble, Limited, 
owners of one of Ottawa’s largest 
departmental stores, -tonight issued a 
statement in which he explained that 
'Mr. John Hammill, managing'director 
of that company, had left the store 
Wednesday noon, was seen shortly 
afterwards by two persons, but has 
since been missing, 
points out that Mr. Hammill’s ab
sence may later be accounted for in a 
perfectly natural way. Possibly he 
may have gone but of town 
pectedly, leaving a message that did 
not reach his family. $n view, how
ever, of his very regular and method
ical habits, anxiety increases as his 
return is delayed. Those in the store 
thought he went out to meet a gen
tleman, expected to arrive from Mon
treal. One report is that he was seen 
Thursday morning on the train be
tween Aylmer and Breckenrldge, ,Que„ 
going towards Fort Coulonge. He 
may have gone to one of the hunting 
camps in that district.

Mr. Hammill, the statement con
tinues, has been much overworked 
recently, particularly since the death 
of his father-in-law, the, late John 
Murphy of Montreal, and he has not 

in very good health. However, 
while the problems he had to face in 
connection with the business of the 
firm were heavy, they were not In 

way distressing, as the Murphy- 
Gamble Company, of which the late 
Mr. Murphy was a large shareholder, 
Is In an excellent shape in 
speot.
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,t 8.75

BIGGS AND HYDRO 
CLASH OVER BRIDGE

8.75
: V

AW
5.95The statement 7.75uny

: self. The argument, in other words, 
is that a member acting on a "body 
•specially created by act of narlia-

:
■ 11.75

Minister Says Ontario May 
Build Big Highway Struc

ture Independently.

»
unex-

i

Hamilton, Nov. 12.—Matters of great 
importance were taken up at a meeting 
of the civic railway committee.' Aid. 
McQuesten, chairman, presided. Hon. F. 
F- Blgsp wrote, announcing that, unless 
the Hydro was prepared to immediately 
go on with the double-decker bridge Idea 
consented to In connection with the en
trance of the Toronto-Hamilton High- 
way his department would carry out an 
individual scheme, a* the work could no 
longer be delayed. The reason for the 
trouble is that the Hydro has 
status , since the Drury government de
manded an investigation into its affairs, 
and cannot sanction any suoh expenditure 
or guarantee payment of its share of the 
cost. Hon. Mr. Biggs said the work must 
be gone on with immediately.

Gaby Explains.
Chief Engineer Gaby of the Hydro 

Commission was in attendance, and told 
of the position in which the Hydro Com
mission was placed. He said he thought 
the commission now carrying on the 
Drury Investigation would soon be ready 
to report and clear the whole matter.

i t

The W, & D. Dineen Co.. Ltd.COLONEL MALONE 
IN POLICE COURT

140 YONGE STREET
pay

now noI:l
il'.l

Released on Bail and Cheered 
by Large Crowd on 

Leaving.
! CULL FI ELECTION concessions made sinn feiners make

BY BOTH COUNTRIES TROUBLE ON SHIP
1 “If any member

■
I

(Continued From First Page.) 
statement -he credited to Dr. Clark that 
tariffs were “an iniquity."

•Ho-w does Western Canada benefit by 
the tariff?”

“It protects the east—we don’t manu
facture here," came from one in -the au- 
dience.

■

every re-II
London, Nov. 12.—Lieut.-Col. L’Es- 

trange Malone, Liberal member of the 
house of commons for the east divi
sion of Leyton, who was arrested 
Wednesday night in Dublin, where 
he had gone by invitation to speak in 
a debate on Bolshevism, was ar
raigned in Bow street police court 
today under the section of the de
fence of the realm act prohibiting the 
use of language likely to cause sedi
tion among the civilian population. 
The proceedings arose from a speech 
delivered by Lieut.-Qol. Malone In 
Albert Hal-1 here last Sunda.y The 
case was adjourned a week and the 
defendant was released in £ 2,000 
bail. A large crowd bf sympathizers 
outside cheered hftn as hé left the 
court.

51
Italy and Jugo-Slavia Mutual

ly Give Up Claims Made 
at First.

Try to Hoist Irish Flag During 
Armistice Cere-’" 

mony.

FINALLY AGREED 
ON REPARATIONS

' Then Quotes Crerar.
Mr. Colder quoted Hon. T. A. Crerar 

as stating that "protection was morally 
and economically wrong, and intended for 
the benefit of the few at the expense of 

‘the many." The whole world Is

ADVISING MINERS 
TO ACCEPT AWARD

- tfl
■il
fi i bod:Rapallo, Italy, Nov. 12.—In addition 

to clauses concerning the Istriau fron
tier and the independence of the state 
of Flume with territorial contiguity 
with Italy, the treaty signed tonight 
between Italy and Jugo-Slavia shows 
that the Jugo-Slavs consented to the 
Italian request that Zara be under 
Italian sovereignty, with a hinterland 
«covering a radius of more than six

ln exchange, gave up her 
claim to the Adriatic islands, except 
Cherso, Lussln and Lagosta, which by 
the terms of the treaty will be annexed 
to Italy.
Hcuf116.1? the ItaIian and Jugo-Slav 
v!n5a°,nS,appeared at the gate of the 
Villa Splnola, where the protocol was 
signed, the crowd shouted “Viva 
P’rf®.6’’ ,.wbile many photographers 
pointed their cameras.
H 411 me Ut-.efcct.-e_, appeared to -be satis
fied with the work accomplished and 
e5“were‘i agreeably to congratulations t0 them- The Italian^people 
expressed appreciation that Premier 
Vesnl-tch, Foreign Minister Trumbitch

°f ,the Serbian delegates ad
dressed -them in perfect Italian.

The protocol states that the Italian 
wlU be considered as the official 

°e : ln case of divergencies of - opinion 
■ >wJi regard to interpretation. 

k A£Jfb<”LL50’00<> Jufîo Slavs will be em
braced within the new Italian frontiers 
^vbhfTO»g5fement’ Italy is planning to 
have tyo Slav universities at Padua and 
Home to facilitate their studies.

“We won today ajiother great battle 
by concluding a generous peace with 
Serbia/ «aid Count Sforza, the Italian 
foreign minister, after the1 meeting was 
concluded. ‘ As Bismarck was generous 
towards Austria after the war in 1866 
and was amply repaid, so now Italy, sac
rificing her dearest aspirations in Dal
matia, hopes to find compensation in 
closes friendship and advantageous eco
nomic relations with her eastern neigh
bors. As for the Istrian frontier, along 
the JuMan Alps, Italy now possesses a 
larger, safer and more organized frontier 
Empire ”had &t the time of the Komari

New York, NaV. 12.—(By -Canadian 
Press).—There was trouble abbar* the 
Cunard Line steenship Kaiser In

CHICAGO MEN VISIT 
THOROLD PULP MILLS

l
Agreement Calls for Meeting 

of Allied Technical Experts 
With Germans.

8 . „ ______  wrong
and Mr. Crerar is right, he suggested, 
ironically.

"Britain’s right," called
Melghen on Tariff.

The prime minister," who was given a 
Very hearty, reception, said he was pre
pared -to falk tariff . freely. Tamil, he 
said, hqd been made the issue by their 
foes,, and the government took up the 
challenge. Foes of the govepnnaent were 
divided . .into , kwo oampp, the. Farmers’ 
party and the Liberals, under Mr. King, 
who, s*ifl the- premier, ought to unite 
and should unite if _th#y can agree oh 
ono plgtfocm, ibu-t the Liberal leader, 
he said, would take care they did not 
unite before an election. Mr. Meighen 
praised the courage of Mr. Calder, who 
'’had not been afraid to stand up for 
his opinions and not afraid to say his 
opinion had been altered.”

Wheat Beard Query.
The prime minuter was asked about 

the wheat board.
"I thought somebody would want to 

get away from the tariff,” he replied' "I 
took responsibility fo rthe board iast 
year, and no doubt my friend is one of 
took responsibility for the board last 
the country.”

“Tell him to hire a hall!” came a shout 
from the hall.

15 ■ Aug-,
usta Victoria, Liverpool and Queens- ' 
town to New Yofk, on Armistice Day, 
when Sinn Fein syg^pathizers waved 
the “Irish Republican flag” and booed 
as the vessel

someone.a Nova Scotia Union Officers 
Discuss Situation—Mount

ed Police Would Come.
i. ' f "

Ball;

Greatly Impressed by Cana
dian Industrial Enter

prises.

Pars. Nov. 12.—A definite agreement 
concerning the procèêute t# b» -for- 
lowed with regard tmVthe reparations 
due by Germany wag reached today 
between the French and British gov
ernments.

The agreement calls for 
at Brussels of allied technical 
with the Germans, and also a meeting 
of the allied premiers ln Geneva ln 
first half of February to discuss the 
total amount due and Germany’s capa
city for payment

M. Leygues, the French premier, in 
a note to the British ambassador, the 
Earl of Derby, notified the ambassador 
of the definite agreement between 
France and Great Britain based on 
the foour pints previously arrived at

The four points reférred to 
follows:

First a Brussels conference of ex
perts; second, a meeting at Geneva 
between representatives of the allies 
and the German government; third, 
consideration by the reparations 
mission of the findings of the first two 
conferences, and, fourth, a meeting of 
the premiers to consider the decisions 
of the reparations commission.

The note shows that the Geneva 
conference of allied ministers will be 
held after a plebiscite has been taken 
in Upper Silesia, or at the latest, in 
the first fortnight of February. It also 
indicates that the fourth Stage of t-he 
meeting of the premiers will discuss 
the plebiscite and sanction it, and that 
steps will be taken to obtain the 
sent of other states interested in tihe 
procedure arranged. _

#was stopped for three 
minutes in remembrance, ef the sgdie&j, 
who fell tit the allied cause during the 
war. The liner docked here late today. —

There was a large number of Irish 
passengers on board the Kaiserin Vic
toria and at 11 o’clock Thursday, when, 
in response to a wireless request from 
the admiralty, the vessel was stopped 
for the Armistice Day ceremony, sil
ence pervaded the cabin decks and the 
passengers gathered uncovered at the 
shift's sides. The silence was broken 
by Sinn Feiners on the decks given 
over to steerage passengers, who 
waved aloft a green, white and orange 
banner and booed those who stood in \ 
reverence. Insults were also shouted '—' 
freely.

The remarks of one of the Inter
rupters proved too much for a Brit- . 
ish sailor, a veteran of the Marne, 
and when an attempt was 
fasten the flag in the 
sa.lor knocked the

_ Truro. N. S., Nov. 12.—(By Can. 
Press.)—The conference here tonight 
of the -officers and wage scale 
mi'ttee of the United Mine Workers 
on the subject of the settlement of 
the coal miners’ dispute

Humphrey Travers, the crown prose
cutor, declared Col. Malone’s speech was 
nothing less than an "incitement to 
murder." He quoted the following pas
sage from the speech in question:

“The Russian revolution taught us the 
humbug of the old parliament. . . I
hope the day will soon come when we I
shall meet here to pass a blessing on the "’nd labor conditions in the 
British revolution—when you meet here 'teotia coal fields, involving 
as delegates of the first al,-British con- thousand mfners pn<1p,i wira gress of workers, sailors and soldiers. ' entied ”lth „

"When that day comes, woe to all so'ut10p 1° hold a convention of dele- 
those people who get ln our way. We Sates from the 1 e-toe® in district No. 
are out to change the present constitu- 26 in Truro next Tuesday. The pre- 
tion, and if it is necessary to have blood- sident and secretary of the districts 
shed and atrocities we shall have to use have given cut thl nL™i 
the lamp posts or the wall. What are ® SnVen out the Proposals 
a few Churchills or a few Curzons on 
lamp posts compared with the misery of 
thousands of human beings?"

f Co bourg, Ont., Nov. 12.—Thirty rep
resentatives of the leading business 
interests of Ohiicago v-sited Thoroldj 
One., today, Friday, to gain an insight 
into Canada’s pulp and paper indus

try. They traveled in a special train 
over the Grand Trunk lines, and were 
met by officers of that railway, in
cluding !fr. H. C. Martin, freight traf
fic manager, and Mr. Frank J. Wat
son, general freight agent. A lengthy 
inspectiton was made of the Ontario 
Paper Company’s mill at Tnorold each 
detail of the operation of turning 
spruce into newsprint being.explained 
to the visitors by Mr. J. H. Curtiss, 
the manager of the plant.

The visitors also inspected the work 
which is proceeding ln connection with 
the installation of a fifth paper-making 
machine, which will bring the output of 
the mill up to more than three hundred 
tons of newsprint paper per day Fol
lowing the visit to the Ontario Paper 
Company’s plant the Chicago men were 
shown the work on the Welland shin 
“anal and were entertained to luncheon 
at the Niagara Falls Country Club.

At this luncheon the visitors expressed 
themselves as being greatly impressed by 
the transportation and other facilities 
provided in Canada for the establish
ment of not only pulp and paper mills, 
but Industrial enterprises of all de- 

- scriptlens.

com-

a meeting 
expertso-n wages 

Nova 
twelve 
a re-

the
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and
agreement arrived at last week in 
Montreal, together with a statement 
of the- officials recommending accept
ing the tentative agreement arrived 
at between coal miners and operators 
there.

]

INCOME TAX FINES
MAY BE REFUNDED

are as

LABOR MEN PREPARE 
FOR CIVIC ELECTION

made to 
rigging, the 

standard-bearer 
down w.tli a blow on the jaw. Of
ficers Intervened at once and stopped 
the incipient riot.

The vessel brought 1,150 
gers and was the fourth passenger
laden ship to berth at a North River 
pier today.

JEWISH I 
AMID

Others Take Wage-Cuts.
The reason given for >„ acceptance

of the proposals are that workers in 
the shipbuilding trades, the textile 
workers and the boot and shoe work
ers ln Montreal are accepting wage 
cuts, and even offering to work for 
leas money rather than swell 
rapidly-growing ranks of the 
ployed.

While in Indianapolis the officials 
which dthef T°?e hYse obligations under
mcCiih?„-In rnatl5nal Uni°n is labor- 
mg and for the mine workers of Nova 
»cotia to come out on strike and in- 

non86 ob,'Rations by something 
ke. people, a conservative estl-

----------- wmîfa 0Ltî\f .mln<7« and their families,
Chatham, Ont., Nov. 12.—The Union rai;, ’„Po/h „opinion- not only imperil 

Natural Gas Company has been served ()f the striking” mî^.n two ve% îoT 
with a notice from the Petrol OH and paid states. Selling price oT coaMn thé 
Gas Company, stating that on Decern- United States also, they stated had been 
ber 10 they will discontinue their sup- cut down to a point which "gives us 
ply of gas to the Union Natural Gas cause, when considering the competitive 
Company. It is thought that by that con, ,i,tlo5f, now met by Nova Scotia 
time the new line connecting the Dover added that the Dominion
wells with the Southern Ontario Cdm- fust now in Nova "wi» 6ra-te a BtTike 
pany’s pipe-line to eastern title® will it took place would S»end th’e‘'Northwest 
be completed and the Petrol Com- Mounted Police there. ortnwest
pany’s gas will then go to increase 
the supply for residents of Ingresoll,
Woodstock and Brantford.

Ottawa, Nov. 12.—It is stated un
officially here that fines impose# for 
failure to pay income tax are to be 
refunded, less ten dollars per head. 
No announcement is forthcoming, how
ever, from the finance department. It 
is understood that Sir Henry Drayton, 
minister of finance, will, on his return 
to Ottawa, announce the intention of 
the government in the matter.

Constantlnod 
wildest enthuJ 
hoisting of thd 
British flag tin] 
er Mahmoudie, 
Jaffa with 650 
are to settle i] 

Emigrants fl 
number of whej 
come from all 
mania, Galicia 
Caucasus and

com-
passen-

Party Names Selection Com
mittee to Name Suitable 

Candidates.

,U6
the

fit unem-

KITCHENER DISPUTES 
POSTING OF DETECTIVE

:
■

NATURAL GAS FIRMS
WARRING AT CHATHAM

Hamilton, Nov. 12.—Respecting the 
forthcoming -municipal elections, a 
selection committee was named to 
act relative to locating suitable 
didates to carry the Labor party ban
ner for the various civic offices in 
January.

J. Musgrave. Hon. W. R. Rollo, T. 
J. Drake, H. Longfellow, J. B. Kerr, 
C. H. Hennessey, J. Whitehead, G. 
Evoy and Peter Thompson as indep
endent chairman were the members' 
choice. The preliminary meeting will 
be held- on Monday night. Mention 
was made that it was hoped that last 
yoar s mistake of nominating too 
many candidates, would be avoided.

Aid. T. A. Fearnside gave notice of 
motion to the effect that all indepen
dent boards should be elected 
people.

TRADE BOARDS TO MEET.
Chatham, Ont., Nov. 12.—Delegates 

. from fourteen counties in "western 
tin taro wiill attend the thrd annual 
convention of the Western Ontario 
United Boards of Trade tin tbs city 
on December 1 and 2.

Think Member of Regular Police 
Staff Should Be Promoted.I

con-
Nocan-

Kitchener, Ont., Nov. 12.—(Special). 
— The announcement made here yes
terday by the police commission that 
a plainclothes detective would be add- 
ed to the.force was not received with ■ 
general favor here today. Many local 
citizens declare it would be a reflec
tion on the force not to appoint one 
of the present staff to the plainclothes 
position. It is expected the commia- 
sion will be asked to promote one of 
the men.

FILE TWO LETTERS 
REFERRING TO WEST

IARMENIANS SUSTAIN
CALAMITOUS DEFEAT

■
Washington, 

dation of Brld 
mere© has inn 
eminent that 
Great Britain J 
lties can be a 
eentatives of 
industry unies
recognition bj]
debts, said an 
today by the d 
from London. 1

PERE MARQUETTE CUTS STAFF.
St. Thomas, Ont., Nov. 12.—Follow

ing the action of the Michigan 
trul, the Pere Marquette has 
menced reducing its staff in the local 
shops and car demrtments, and a ten 

discharge of the employes 
has been ordered^ for Monday, 
order will affect about forty

Cen-
com-

London, Nov. *12.—The British Ar
menia committee # has received tele
grams from Tiflia announcing that 
the Armenians have sustained a cal- Labor Party Branch Vote 

This Action by Overwhelm
ing Majority.

per cent.II
This MISSING PLANE'S CREW

GIVEN UP FOR LOST
amitous defeat at the hands- of the 
Turks under Mustapha Kemal Pasha. 
The despatches say they lost Kars 
owing to inferiority ln forces 
lack of artillery, 
andropol is imminent, and the capture 
of this city would 
means of railway communication of 
Erivan with the outside world.

It is added by the despatches that the 
Bolshevik! are concentrated near Kara- 
klis and Thier, and a junction with the 
followers of Kama! is hourly expected 
It is asserted in the despatches that it 
is feared the Turks will impose terms 
depriving Armenia from access to the 
sea, and of the whole province of Kara, 
and the portjon of Ardahan within thé 
At menian frontier, in addition to all the 
territory already occupied.

men.
A quiet campaign is being carried on 

here in connection with 
to hold Grand River Park 
reserve.OUCH! LAME BACK; 

RUB LUMBAGO OR 
BACKACHE AWAY

DEFINITE PLAN TO GIVE 
FINANCIAL AID TO CUBA

a movement j 
as a county 

The park company expect to 
realize enough in the campaign to pay 
off the mortgage. The park will then 
be presented to the county

The Independent Labor party united 
with the trades and labor council here 
have announced their intention of put
ting candidates on the ballot for

Milwaukee. Nov. 12.—All hope of finding 
the crew of the missing United States naval 
seaplane from the Great Lakes naval train
ing station was abandoned by searchers 
along the west coast of Lake Michigan late 
today. The last of the coastguard boats to 
give up the search—the Two Rivers Wis
consin, crew—returned to 
night.

Searchers said that there

and
The fall of Alex- by the Sir R S,Hamilton. Nov. 12— By an overwhelm- ing majority, the members of the In*e

5SSf“*£-r Pal7 Central Branch  ̂
night voted to receive and file two com- 

!r?,U?i?atio"s received from the Hamilton 
Building Trades Council and Oarpentc-s’
ti3H1CWGwnC!|1’ frequesUnF the removal 
vLm „2YvWeft from the "time-for-sur- 
vty and housing committee. The request 
was based on the grounds that Mr. West 
a a -pr55a,t>! conversation with Business 
Agent Dickeson, Carpenters’ Union, had 
suggested that non-union labor be privi
leged to work on the construction of 
workingmen’s houses, in the event of the 
city council going ahead tvith the housing 
seneme. 6

New York. Nov. 12.—Representa
tives of Cuban interests will arrive 
here tomorrow for a conference Mon
day with New York bankers, at which 
:t is expect’d a definite p’an wiV be 
formulated to render financial aid to 
Cuba. The loan, it was said today 
probably will he between $30.000.000 
and $i>0 000.000 and is expected to be 
in the form of an advance by a 
banking groun. rather than by an is
sue of securities.

HAMILTON FEELS 
SUNG OF WINTER

the solesever
t-

London, Ni 
have oeen cod 
on Dec. 6 of 11 
Herbert Samul 
«ioner to Pal 
daughter of th 
according to a 
Miss Grosovsk 
c&ted in Pales

its station to-

coun
cil and school board in the coming 
municipal elections. They will not 
have a mayoralty candidate.

was no hope 
that any of the crew of three, consisting of 
Lieut, parry E. Barr. Ensign E. M. Clarke 
and Gunner's Mate Frank J. Caesar, were 
alive if they had remained on the lake. 
The weather has been bitterly cold ever 
since they were last seen off Centerville 
Wednesday afternoon. A northwest gale has 
been blowing most of the time since then. 
Tugs which searched yesterday for the sea
plane could not leave port today. —

Rub Pain Right Out With 
Small Trial Bottle of Old 

“St. Jacobs Oil.” .
Citizens Unprepared for Cold 

and Snow—No Heat in 
Street- Cars.

London Shelves the Matter
Of Raising TeachSits’ Pay

'

PARADE IN VANCOUVER
Kidneys cause Backache? _ No! Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 11. — Armis-

'“* »» — *—• 'hr..™.
ache is caused by lumbago, stiatiea 
or a strain, and the quickest relief is 
soothing, penetrating “tit. Jacobs Oil." 
liub It right on your painful back 
and instantly the 
and lameness disappears, 
crippled!

I THE FSome Objections.REVOLUTIONARY PLOT
DISCOVERED IN PERU

London, Ont., Nov. 12—The request of 
Collegiate Institute teachers for an ail- 
round increase in salary g^Êf 
next year's board to deal^Hth 
meeting of No. 3 committee*thIs after
noon this was decided, and a recom
mendation is sent on that both the mini
mum and maximum salaries be increased.

NEW YORK BIG HOTELS 
CUT THEIR FOOD PRICES

Strenuous objection 
members against the 
dealt with.

was raised by several
communications being 

, , „ . - "• Drake evoked annlausp
hStv *îld the labor party should no: 
brook interference from any outside force
reffr^ng "Uch mattars. Peter Tnompson 
said the only effect the discussion would
fhe *1 1WPU h b® t0s dlvlde the ranks of 
the I.L.P. He considered the request of the 
carpenters council, backed up by the build- 
ng trades council, as a "piece of imper- 

tinence. ^
Business Agent Price, Painters' Union 

who acted as spokesman for the deputa
tion from the building trades' council con
sidered It unfortunate that the matter had 
ever been allowed to come before th., tip 
Aid Burton. Carpenters' Union 
that he did

the
forHamilton, Nov. 12.—\yith a high 

wind sweeping the streets, 
thermometer registering 
above, Hamiltonians tonight tasted the 
first number on the winter program. 
Snow fell in response to an encore.

The early part of the day was cold, 
but when the sun went down real cold 
weather was experienced, and a high 
wind and snow did not add to the 
comfort of pedestrians. Most citizens 
were not prepared for the cold spell.

Shivering passengers who boarded 
the street cars in hopes of getting a 
thawing out; were sadly disappointed, 
for the company officials were taken 
unawares, and no coal was available.

over HARDOprovince of British Columbia Itoday
when every train, factory, industries 
and street railways suspended activi
ties for n period of two minutes, in 
honor of the men who d ed during the 
war. In Vancouver this

At a
and the

Lima, Peru, Nov. 12—Discovery of 
a revolutionary plot with ramifica
tions in th province® of Madre 
Dios, Hualiaga and Lambayeque and 
the cities of Cuzoo and Arequipa 
announced by high officials at 
government palace this morning. The 
conspiracy was to culminate in an 
attack upon President Leguia during 
a dinner given in his honor at the 
Union Club yesterday, it is said. 
Some thirty persons, some of whom 
are prominent members of the op
position party, have been arrested at 
Anoche.

20 degreesNew "York, Nov. 12.—An average re
duction of 10 per cent, in food prices 
was announced today by several of 
the city's largest hotels after confer- I 
ences with federal food investigators 
The number of item® on the menus on 
which decreases had been made varied 
from 16 in one large hotel to 172 far 
another.

soreness, stiffness. 
Don’t stay- 

Get a small trial bottle of 
tit. Jacobs Oil" from your druggist 

and - limber up. A moment after it is 
a oplied you’ll wonder what became of 
the backache or lumbago pain.

Rub old, honest "St. Jacobs Oil" 
whenever you have sciatica,, neuralgia, 
heumatiem or sprains, as it is abso

lutely harmless and doesn’t burn the 
#k 18-

de Canadian fa] 
hard on litti 
"Warm and bril 
and cold. T 
bring on colds 
unless baby’s 
Hffht the res 
There is nothin
Teelets in keep 
They sweeten! 
the bowels, br 
baby thrive. 1 
medicine deni] 
cents rr h - • 
Me*:

morningkthere 
a massed parade of all returnedwits

men. DEATHS.
, WALKER—On Friday. Nov. 12, Cather

ine Walker, in her 68th year, after a , 
lingering illness, brioved wife of Janttri 
B. Walker, died at the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. A. C. MocPIherson. 
Summerhil! road. Stop. 16, Lake Shore 
road, Mimioo Beach:

Funeral from above address Monday, 
at 2. p.m. Interment in Prospect 
Cemetery.

was
the

TRIBUTE IN EDMONTON.
Edmonton. Alta., Nov. 11. __ Two

minutes of silence, which

# ’

come the recognized observance Tf effect" nexT Mon^were a^rlefupon

were Tgain m foree°in U ?'aS 9aid’ when faults of the fed-'
day g 1 Edmonton to- eral agents’ investigation were sub-

mit ted to various hotel proprietors.

. emphasized

as
quest. The speaker said Mr. West 
responsible for the fuse, by 
indiscreet talk.

was
reason of his*» L

À k
£\

.1 /
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Men's English 
Tweed Hats 20.00 VELOURS 

for 16.00
16.00 VELOURS 

for 11.75
10.00 VELOURS 

for 7.75

ALL MEN'S 
TWEED CAPS 

REDUCED

Choice of any 
Tweed Hat in 
the store. Regu
lar price, 6.00, 

.7.00 and 8.00, for
f

25%
3.95

-
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THE DAILY MISERY1 pleads cause of 
OF ILL-HEALTH RAVAGES OF COMMON 

COLDS ARE APPALLING
,

HEROES WHO LIVE
silver wedding gown, carried 
of pink roses. The tea table 
with a high silver vase filled with gorgeous 
yeJIow munit which was sustained with the 
bride a wedding veil, on which maidenhair 
ferns were laid add surrounded with yellow- 
shaded candies. Mrs. A. Atkinson, sister 

bS??e' P°,ured tea. *nd Mrs. Pringle 
*>rl «distants were Miss Con

stance Wilson, Miss May Price, and Miss 
.Norah Cooke.

I?,C°, Go“d Che«r Club of Imperial 
Oil, Limited* will hold an invitation dance 
for their emijjoyes and friends at Colum
bus Hall on Wednesday nlgin next The 
dance committee, headed by Miss Re ta 
Young, have made every arrangement for 
a pleasant time. The Sunnyside Orchestra 
is to furnisn the music. The patronesses 
for the evening will be Mrs. C. O. Stillman. 
Mrs. Victor Ross, Mrs A.' M. McQueen and 
Mrs. G. H Smith The proceeds of the 
dance are to go. to tne two Imperial Oil 
wards at Davisvllle Hospital 

At a meeting yesterday of the commit
tee on objectionable literature 
moral standards of the local 
women, Mrs. J. N. Wood convener, the 
question of moving pictures was taken up, 

/M,.veC.?ed t0 aak t*"e societies 
affiliated with the council to waten tne 
pictures shown during the present season 
and report on them to the committee. It 
was also decided to recommend to the 
council that It wait upon the board of edu
cation to as Je for educational and amuse
ment films for the pupils, the idea being 
expressed that the commercialized films 
frequently shown at the theatres are In
jurious to the children^

A good deal of routine business took up 
the session of the 
I.O.D.E. held at the

an armful 
was centred Canon Scott Says Some Re

turned Soldiers Are Victims 
of Ingratitude. Is Most Prevalent of All Dis

eases and Causes More 
Death, Suffering and De
creased Efficiency Than All 
Wars and Epidemics.

COLDS ARE CURABLE 
AND PREVENTABLE

Instead of Being Treated as 
Trivial Affections, Colds 
Must Be Recognized 
Serious Menace to Health.

often does, spread to these, thus 
duclng Pneumonia.

Vital statistics show that Pneumo
nia kills more people than any other 
disease, excepting Tuberculosis and 
Heart Disease. Many cases of Pneu
monia begin as common colds, which 
have beenyneglected.

Persons of hereditary tubercular 
tendency should guard against colds 
and should take proper measures to 
stop their progress with the first 
symptoms. It is evident, therefore, 
that instead of being a trivial affec
tion, the “common cold” must be 
classed as a serious menace to publie 
health.

Asprolax, the new scientific, cold 
remedy whjch has been accomplishing 
such remarkable results, probably 
provides the safest, surest and quick
est, as well as the most practical, 
treatment for colds yet discovered.

This new remedy, according to the 
statements of the thousands who have 
used it, is almost magical in its effect. 
The first dose usually stops the ten
dency to sneezing and coughing and 
relieves the feeling of discomfort, and 
the second and third dtise usually suf
fice to stop the progress of a fresh 
cold altogether. Only one bottle is 
generally sufficient to break up the 
most obstinate cold, no matter of how 
long standing.

The great superiority of Asprolax 
over the ordinary treatment hereto
fore prescribed is due to the fact that 
Tt is a combination treatment and 
acts as an antipyretic, expectorant, 
laxative and antiseptic, thereby re
moving the cause, while many other 
remedies relieve the symptoms only 
momentarily.

All druggists have been instructed 
to refund money in every case where 
it fails to give satisfactory results 
after three doses have been taken.

.of the 
coffee.

pro- 1
Canon (Colonel) F. O. Scott, C.M.G., 

D.S.O., gave a graphic picture of hap- 
j Penings overseas when he spoke to the 
1 Women’s Canadian Clqb at the Tech- 

•j nloal School yesterday. Out of the ex
periences of four and a half years, the 

Pictured the going of himself 
and the first thirty thousand Cana
dians, from the tlnse they left Valcar- 
tier and crossed the ocean until he 
found himself at the ever-famous field 
of the second battle of Ypres.
,, ^^Terrlng to the recent honors done 
the heroic dead, the speaker said there 
also were living heroes, and in some 
instances he thought the dead- had the 
best of it—the accident of the bullet 
that had taken them had given them 
peace. The speaker asked for patience, 
ove and sympathy for the men who 

live. He knew that these were not 
always given. There were cases where 
to his knowledge men had been forced 
to remove their “button” because they 
had been treated coldly and turned 
from the factories. The speaker in
stanced a case of a man who had been 
wounded twice, had lost a leg, and the 
he had earned a commission, he had 
since his return been obliged to sell 
even his furniture, because he could 
not obtain work. The machinery of 
the government could not cover every 
case, and in this way some suffer, ex
plained the speaker, in his appeal for 
understanding of the many “unknown 
.warriors" among the living. The men 
who fought and died and those who 
suffered, but escaped the accident of 
the bullet or bomb, had written the 
name of Canada, not in letters of gold, 
but in letters of red blood, the blood 
of sacrifice, was a parting tribute. 

Appreciation of the address 
voiced by Mrs. Jatiïtis George and sec
onded by Mrs. Howard. Miss Church, 
who was in the chair, added her per
sonal appreciation and hoped that 
Canon Scott would soon visit Toronto 
again. Mrs. Lionel Clarke and the past 
presidents and officers of the club were 
on the platform.

and equal 
council of

I ' ' - W-
MR. GASPARD DUBORD as a

156 Avenue Pius IX, Montreal.
‘Tor three years, I was a terrible 

sufferer fioia Dyspepsia and my general 
health was very bad. I consulted a 
physician and took his medicine and 
faithfully carried out his instructions; 
hut I did not improve and finally the 
doctor told me I could not be eared.

At this, time, a friend advised me 
to try ‘Fnàt-o-twes’ and I did so. 
After taking two boxes of ‘Fruit-a. 
lives’, I was greatly relieved; and 
gradually this marvelous fruit 
medicine made me completely well.

My digestion and general health 
are splendid—all of which I owe to 
“Fruit-a-tivee”.

.-The common “cold"* 
prevalent of all

is the moat 
present day dis- 
vttal statistics do 

sum tiotal of its rav-

ieases and although 
not record the 
ages leading authorities 
that the

Municipal Chapter, 
Sherbourne House 

yesterday afternoon, Mrs. w. R. Jackson in 
the chair. Election*to vacant offices re
sulted in the following: Assistant secretary, 
Miss Bllzard ; organising secretary, Mrs. 
Denison Taylor; educational secretary, Miss 
O. Kelly. Mrs. 8. Holmetead 
the historical pictures that 
from England for the

now state 
common every-day "cold” is 

responsible for more deaths, suffer
ing, inconvenience, loss from 
and decreased efficiency than all 
and other epidemics.

The word "cold”

work
warsreported on 

are expected
_ , . schools, and Miss
Doyle gave a report on •’Echoes.” A re
quest for assistance in disposing of copies 
of the “Souvenir” magazine, published by 
the Orthopedic Hospital, and containing the 
.name and photograph of every soldier that 
had passed thru the institution, was favor
ably considered. A report on the annual 
meeting at Calgary was given by Mrs. 
Spence. Thanks were tendered to Ma'ÿor 
Churoh and to Miss Church for their splen
did co-operation in the memorial to the 
men before the city hall on Armistice Day.

At the regular meeting of the St. Eliza
beth Visiting Nurses, held at St. Michael’s 
Palace yesterday afternoon, the president, 
Mrs. McLean French in the chair, reports 
showed that 664 visits had been made dur
ing the month, 48 night calls, 8* obstetrical 

attended. Receipts were $1067.76 and 
expenses $841.25. After the reports an 
address was given by Rev. Father Bench 
superintendent of Catholic charities, on the 
work and the great benefits of the fede
ration for community service with which 
St. Elizabeth Nurses are affiliated. Father 
Bench made an appeal for all to do their 
utmost in the coming campaign, and stated 
that he wanted to.secure 400 workers who 
would assist.

The wedding took place in St. Luke’s 
Anglican Church of Vièlet. ’eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Message, of Ayr, 
Ont., ajid formerly of Hurstmonceaux, Sus
sex, England, to Mr. Alllene G. Wilber, 
only son of Dr. and Mrs. A. Rutherford 
Wilber, formerly of St. John, N.B. the 
Rev. G. F. B Doherty officiating. Professor 
Edwin W. Wilber uncle of the groom, was 
at the organ. The bride, attended by 
her sister,* Miss Gladys Message, wore a 
blue taffeta silk suit with picture hat and 
furs. Mr. Fred Lewis of Toronto acted as 
best man. After a reception the happy 
couple left for a short trip through the 
province. Mr. and Mrs. Wilber will reside 
in Toronto.

Mrs. T. A. Reed, nee Claudia Stuttaford, 
in her wedding gown of white satin georg
ette and chantilly lace, and carrying a 
bouquet of sweetheart roses, held her first 
reception yesterday afternoon at her new 
home, 13 Bernard avenue. Mrs. Stutta
ford. who received with her daughter, was 
in black georgette and satin. Ophelia roses 
decorated the tea table, which was in 
•'barge of Mrs. H. J. Hamilton. Miss G. 
Dobbin Miss H. Gray, Miss M. Munro, Miss 
Bessie Dickinson and Miss M. Hamilton 
assist ng. .

At St. John's Presbyterian Church the 
marriage was quietly solemnized, when 
Miss Elizabeth Goodbead (nursing sister) 
of Regina became the bride of Daniel C. 
Kay, son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Kay. The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
T. H. Rodgers. The bride, who was un
attended, was attired In a French headed 
gown of navy charmeuse, with hat to 
match, and wore a corsage bouquet of 
sweetheart roses. Following the ceremony 
a reception was held at the home of the 
groom’s parents on Withrow avenue. Mr. 
and Mrs. Kay will be at home after No
vember 16 at 748 Logan avenue.

Mrs. Mortimer Lyon received for the 
first time in her new home. 240 Balmoral 
avenue, yesterday afternoon, where she 

wearing a becoming gown of 
blue chiffon velvet. A large 
bowl filled with gold and

-imeans an acute In
fection of the lining membranes of 

nose, throat, tonsils and larger 
bronchial tufés.
the

The “cold” may be 
even more extensive and amount to a 
general infection of the entire body. 
All of the breathing apparatus, ex
cepting the smaller poçtion of the 
lungs, may become involved and as a 
matter of fact the disease may, and

GASPARD DUBORD.

pOc.* box,6 for $2.90, trial sire, 35c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

was
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JEWELER HELD UP; 
THIEVES MAKE HAULUNALTERABLY OPPOSED 

TO ST. LAWRENCE PROJECT HENNESSEY’S
TEA ROOM

AGREE TO PROVIDE] 
POWERSHORTAÇE

-w
N

Buffalo, N.Y., Nov. 12.—The New 
York State Waterways' Association at 
the closing session of its eleventh an
nual convention here today, went on 
record as being unalterably opposed to 
the proposed St. Lawrence ship canal 
project. The resolution voicing the 
association’s position said in effect:

"The association is opposed to the 
expenditure of money raised by taxa
tion of the United .States people ex-" 
cept for matters entirely within the 
jurisdiction and control of the United 
States. The proposed St. Lawrence 
canal and power project is economic
ally impracticable, and no return in 
the form of benefits at all commensur
ate with the necessary expenditure can 
be expected from it, and for these 
reasons the association is opposed to 
the project.”

Nathan Jacobs Robbed of 
Over Thousand Dollars’ 

Worth of Diamonds.
Good food, well cooked -

(Continued From Page 1).
tion embodying the terms on which 
you are able to receive power from 
the Toronto Power Company, the 
price to be submitted to a sole arbi
trator, and on behalf of the commis
sion, I will recommend the

Come and enjoy a 
sumptuous Dinner 
Tonight, 5 to 7.30 65SAfter being forced ait the point of a pan.

We Also Serve a 
Special 40c Supper.

gun to hand over his keys and write 
down the combination of his safe, - 
Nathan Jacobs, a jeweler at 390)4 
Yonge street, was, on Thursday night, 
robbed of diamond rings valued at 
$1,500 and $375 in cash toy three gun
men. Jacobs spent the night gagged 
and securely bound to the bed in his 
room, which is directly above the 
■tore.

This is the second time that Jacobs’
Burglars

arrange
ment to the members of the board.”

In fixing; a price which the Elec
trical Development Co. may charge for 
their power, Premier Drury in a re
cent letter to the company made It 
clear where the government stood in 
regard to the matter. The premier 
wrote:

"There is .and can be, no question 
of giving you the right to use water 
in excess of that required to develop 
125,000 horse power and to sell that 
power to the Hydro or anyone else 
at current prices. This water belongs 
to the province. We ask you to take 
it and by means of your machinery 
to turn it into power and deliver this 
power to our Hydro Commission, for 
which service we are willing to pay 
you fairlyWe are not, however, 
willing to give the whole crop to pay 
for the services of the thresher. This 
is what your proposition amounts to. I 
need not tell you that we have no in
tention of accepting it.

$9 Per Horse Power.
“The specific value of this service 

has been placed by the commission of 
judges at $9 per horse power. In the 
absence of other evidence, we cannot 
do otherwise than accept this valua
tion. I understand from you, however, 
that your case was not placed before 
the commission, and, in order to ob
viate all unfairness, the goverafnent is 
willing, if you so desire, to reappoint 
this commission for the purpose of 
hearing your side of the case as to 
the price to be paid, and if, after hav
ing heard you, the commission are of 
the opinion that $9 is not an adequate 
price, the government will undertake 
to pay whatever price the commission 
may decide to be adequate.”

To the above the company repltbd 
that the jurisdiction of the commis
sion of judges had been called 'into 
question, and further, its reappoint
ment was open to serious legal objec
tions. For tills reason the cotnpany 
could not consent to it sitting again 
to fix the price. The government up
held the company in its objections, 
and the counter-proposal now approv
ed by all parties, namely, the appoint
ment of General Mitchell was the solu
tion arrived at.

87 YONGE STREET
(Over the Drug Store) »

>
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S m.SPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCEstore has been robbed, 

broke into the place In July last and 
stole $900 worth of Jewelry.

Mr. Jacobs was found tied to his 
bed yesterday morning by Louis 
Winkler, 48 Major street, Mr. Jacobs’ 
optician, who was summoned by Issie 
Bochneck, aged 15, 22 Centre avenue, 
Mr. Jacobs’ messenger.

Front Door Locked. 
\Bochnek came to the store yesterday 
morning at 9 and found the front 
door locked with the key inside. He 
went to the rear and forcing hig way 
in, found the safe open and some 
watches strewn over the floor. Going 
upstairs, he found Mr. Jacobs’ door 
locked. He rapped on the door and 
Mr. Jacobs answered feebly, asking 
him to bring Mr. Winkler, after the 
boy suggested that he break down the 
door.

To Inspector Wallace and Detec
tive-Sergeants Koster and Thomson 
Jacobs told his story, 
that somewhere between 2 and 3 
o’clock yesterday morning someone 
rapped on his door.

"Who is there?” Mr. Jacobs asked.

FIRST B. C. ACCLAMATION.
Victor!^, B.C., Nov. 12.—Dr. W. H. 

Sutherland, member for Revelstoke in 
the last legislature, has been returned 
by acclamation, Captain Fitzsim
mons, Conservative, having with
drawn from the contest, according 
to a wire received at the parliament 
buildings. This is the first acclama
tion reported.
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WHY ANAEMIA 
PREVAILS

I

THE DOCTOR. "Ah: yea. restless end 
feverish. Give, nim a Steedmaria 
Fowddr and fie will sooq. be all right*

STEEDMAN’S
SOOTHING POWDERS
Contain no Poison

!
«

ËË] ISThe Strenuous Conditions of 
Life Today Are Respon

sible. «
He claimed I

Pekin 
silver
white mums and rose candles decorated the 
daintily arranged tea table. The assistants 
were Mrs. N. Shenstone, Mrs. J. K. Pickett, 

C. Langley, Miss M. Millichamp Mrs.

4
Mothers who remark that girls to

day are more prone to anaemia than 
the girls of a generation ago, should 
look back at the surroundings in 
which they and tfheir companions! 
lived. They would easily see the 
reason in lue’s altered circumstances

“It is a policeman—you left your 
front door open, Mr. Jacobs—you had 
better get up and lock it,” was the 
reply. Mr. Jacobs opened the door 
and one of the men stepped into the 
room and shoved a revolver into his 
face. “You had better keep quiet or 
you are a dead man,” he said. Two 
other men then walked Into the room 
and seized Mr. Jacobs.

Mrs.
B. Long, Mrs. W. Douglas. Mrs. E. Menzles, 
Mrs E Gunther, Mrs. G. Mllllchaanp.

Mrs. Arnili, Mount Forest. Ont., was in 
the city this week attending the Women’s 
Institute convention as a delegate from -the 
Holstein branch.

Dr. and Mrs. Wells have returned home 
after spending the summer at their cottage 
at Bear Point, Ont.

Mr. Arnold Mollenhauer has returned 
home from a visit to Newmarket.

Mrs. J: Waters, Burke Fails, Ont., le 
visiting friends here in the city.

Mrs. E. H. Zick is visiting her mother in 
Waterolo.

Mr. Will Fettes, Mount Forest, Ont., is 
a visitor in the city this week.

Mrs. R. Spears Is visiting In Newmarket.
Mrs. H. Wagner, Mount Forest, Ont., Is 

visiting here In the city.
“ALGONQUIN PARK IN WINTER*.”

Write to the undersigned for a copy 
of booklet entitled "Enjoy Winter in 
Ontario Highlands,” 
descriptive publication giving all par
ticulars of 
Park in winter, 
be cheerfully sent on application to 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agents, or C. E. 
Horning, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

1
today.

Now the school-girl’s life is more 
strenuous; her more numerous stu
dies are a severe tax upoh her 
strength. Also, girls enter business 
soon after leaving school—at an 
age when they most need rest and 
outdoor life. Their womanly de
velopment is hampered by the stress 
of working hours, hurried and often 
scanty meals. Girls are more liable 
to hloodlessness today, but there is 
this consolation that, whereas doc- 
thors formerly regarded anaemia as 
often incurable, the cures are now 
counted in tens of thousands. Such 
medicines as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have restored tb. good health thou
sands of weak anaemic girls and 
women, simply because they contain 
the elements necessary to make 
new, rich red blood which means 
good health and ^vitality.

When your daughter’s strength fails 
and pallor, breathlessness and back
ache disclose her anaemic condition, 
remember that you can make her 
well and assure her healthy develop
ment by giving her Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills to make good red blood. Remem
ber, too, that for women of all ages, 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are especially 
helpful in the many ailments that 
result from watery blood. They make 
women and girls Well and keep them 
well.

UWIMODAUSIS CLUB sale of work at
King Edward Hotel, Tuesday, Nov. 23, 
from 11 to 6. Afternoon tea.

VISITORS TO ALGONQUIN PARK.
Recent guests from Toronto regis

tered at the Highland Inn, are: Mr. 
and Mrs. T. W. Morse, Frank Waite,
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Thompson, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Taylor, Mr. and Mrs.
T. A. Case, Dr. Alexander. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Jacks, Mr and Mrs. E.
A. Rosier, Mr .and Mrs. W. Townley. SPRACKLIN SEES GOVERNMENT.

Rev. J. O Spracklin, the Windsor 
license inspector, had a conferencq.

Mary Brown, Grange avenue, was yesterday with the license commission 
arrested last night by Detective and members of the government. Are 
Dawn on a charge of shoplifting from already stated, the retention of his 
both the T. Eaton Co. and the Robert services In the department is still 
Simpson Co. The woman is alleged under consideration.

to have stolen a fur trimmed 
valued at about $110 from the former 
store, and a quantity of wearing ap
pareil from the latter firm.

coat.
/* '

CHARGE SHOPLIFTING. 1
an Illustrated

the. famous Algonquin 
All information will

j

A WOMAN WHO HELPS WOMEN
I know your need for sympathy and 

META. health.

4 isli-« peaking world Is Meta, charmingly ; health and strength, new interest in 
simple, and closely related to our own life, X want to pass on to you, that you 
popular Margaret. It also means “pearl” ! too, may enjoy the priceless boon of 
and has all the significance associated health*
with the more generally used name. T ___,

As Mete, the-name first appeared dur- iÎT™/- 'voman* _
ing the time of Klopsfcock’s sway over What I have Buffered is a far better guide than
the lovers of religious poetry. It gained «7 MAN’S experience gained second-hand, 
great vogue then in Germa* y and soon Are you unhanpy, unfit for yourduticsj 
spread to England, where it reigned as a Write and tell me howjoaieelai^I^ll^nd 
favorite until the taste .for even more îou
Simple names routed it in Ahe teat cen- women^&WS^ave
tury* In Denmark, where the Semi rami s passed through your troubles and regained 
of the north 'has domesticated it, it is health; or you can secure this FREE treatment 
called Mette and Maret. In the literature tor your daughter, «istpr or mother, 
of that country, particularly the ballad If you suffer from pain in the head or back,
lore, it appears as Meteltll, or little Mar- obstinate constipation or piles, pain in the 
garet. sides, dyspepsia, extreme nervousness, depres-

Bven the modern German Jews use it I sed spirits, melancholy, deri.e to cry, fear of 
and call it Marlialte. The moyt curious « something evil about to happen, creeping feel- 
form is the Irish Vread. for which we tog up the spine, palpitation, weariness, hot 
nave no equivalent. j fiatoes, sallow complexion, with dark circles

The pearl, Which she represents, in voderJheeyM or a general f^lingthat life to 
Meta's telismanic gem IFpromises her romplctl ten da^treataent eSwy
beauty and charm and ra^nnee. Many free and postpaid to prove to yourself that these 
admirers and a happy marriage are other ailments can be easily and surely overcome at 
of Its gifts. - Monday is her lucky day and j your own home, without the expense of hos. 
7 her lucky number. » | pital treatment or the dangers of an operation.

When you have been benefited, I shall only 
aslc you to pass the good-word along to some 
other sufferer. My home treatment is for all, 
young or old.

*0, PARADISE.
A little fellow of four was taken by his 

mother to see the birds of -Paradise, 
which had recently arrived at the zoo. 
He went into ecstasies over the larges' 
of them. "That’s a 
mie,” he shouted.
"and he never cries." 
he's never washed,” rejoined the young
ster.

f

pretty bird, mum- 
"Yes." she replied, 

‘That’s because

V 1TORONTO RED CROSS APPEALS 
FOR STRICKEN EUROPE. This is amply proved by the 

case of iMiss Eva McKinnon, Glammls, 
Ont., who says: “As a school girl I 
grew very pale and would take dizzy 
spells and sometimes vomiting. My 
condition was such that I was not able 
to attend school regrttlarly, and ; 
mother was very much worried about 
by condition. Finally she decided to 
Five me Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
I took these for a considerable time, 
gradually gaining strength until I 
perfectly well. It is some years since 
I took the pills and I have enjoyed the 
best of health, and I am certain pale, 
sickly girls will find new health if 
they give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a 
fair trial.”

You can procure Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any deqJér in medicine 
or they will be sent you by mail at 50

vAs
'VThe Toronto branch of the Red 

Cross Society has decided to make 
its appeal on behalf of the British 
Empire War Relief Fund, entirely 
thru newspaper advertisements and 
by letter. There will be no general 
canvass. Will our friends who desire 
to contribute please take notice of 
this and send in their contributions 
to Toronto Red Cross Headquarters, 
410 Sherbourne street?

VmLmy

was

Read My FREE Offer!
To Mothers of Daughters I will explain s 

simple home treatment which speedily ana 
effectually dispels headaches and lassitude in 
young women and restores them to plumpness 
and health. Tell me if you are worried about 
your daughter. Remember it costs you nothing 
to give my method of home treatment a com* 
plete ten days’ trial, and if you wish to continua 
ft costs only a few cents a week todo so, and It 
docs not interfere with one’s dally work. Write 
and ask for the free treatment to-day SS yea 
may not see this offer again»

!

WOMAN BREAKS ARM.
While walking towards her home 

last evening, Agnes Penninger, 27 
Mutual street, slipped on the pave
ment and broke her arm. She was 
taken to St. Michael’s Hospital

1m
MRS. M. SUMMERS,cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, by 

writing direct to The Dr. William*” 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont VBos •«’ WINDSOR, ONT.

0
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NO SECTARIANISM 
KNOWN BY POVERTY

Rev. W. A. Cameron Pleads 
Cause of Community Ser

vice Campaign.

Mr». Frank W. How, formerly Mise 
Alleen Dlneen, held her first reception 
since her marriage yesterday afternoon at 
her home, 48 South drive. The bride wore 
a black and silver gown with Russell roses. 
Mrs. W. F. Dlneen was in taupe-figured 
georgette and Mrs. J. B. How handsome 
black. Mrs. J B How and Mrs Clifford 
Dlneen were In charge of the tea table, 
decorated with yellow mums. The assist
ants were Miss K. Hyde, Ml»» M. Plsyter, 
Miss M. Inglis, Miss M. Armstrong and 
Mrs. N. G. MacLeod.

The present address -of Mr. Colin W. 
Poetlethwaite, harbormaster. Is No. 1 St. 
Thomas street. Mr. Postlethwalte is aged, 
has_ greatly impaired sight, and is alone In 
the world. He' ii as Jovial as ever, and 
would be pleased to have his friande call.

Mrs. John J. Glass (formerly Miss Bessie 
Ruth Rosenburg) held her post-nuptial re
ception on Wednesday afternoon at her 
home in Wright avenue, which was decor
ated for the occasion with autumn flowers 
and plants. Mrs. Glass received, wearing, 
her wedding gown of Ivory duchesse satin 
with silver lace and pearls, and carrying 
a huge bouquet of pink roses. Mrs. Philip 
Rosenburg received with her daughter in 
a gown of black charmeuse, lace and jet 
trimming 3, and worse a corsage of crimson 
roses. Baby mums and sweetheart roses 
were used In the tearoom, where Mrs. Wil
liam Rosenthal and Mrs. D. P. Rockmaker 
poured tea and coffee, the assistants being 
Miss Jennie Hankln, Miss Edith Flnsten, 
Miss Anna Salderman and Miss 
Lavlne, all In dainty light frocks of rain
bow hues.

The Samaritan Club is busily at work 
these days sewing for needy tubercular suf
ferers, whose need of warm clothing grows 
greater as the winter approaches. From 
10 to 6 evyy Monday the members of the 
club are serving at the Gage Institute. The 
College Heights and Rosedale Patriotic 
League will work in conjunction with the 

It is hoped that as many as possible 
will assist* in tilling the need for warm 
clothing and knitted articles, not only for 
women and children, but for men. The 
sewing may be done at the clubrooms or 
at home. Any further information- regard
ing the plans for the winter’s work may be 
bad from the president, Mrs. Harold Tovell, 
Beach 127, or the convener of the work 
committee, Mrs. Kenneth Dunstan, Hill- 
crest W62.

Mrs. Percy C. Mulholland, formerly Miss 
another bride who re

tirât time eince her mar-

•Çtirty-seven institutions in this•e
city, forty of them Protestant anti 
■even Roman Catholic, are being sup
ported by the Federation of Com
munity Service,” said the campaign 
chairman, Rev. W. A. Cameron, at the 
weekly luncheon of the Rotary Club, 
yesterday, ’land there ought to be 
no quibbling in this regard. Poverty 
knows no need and misfortunes no 
sectarian lines. We are paying out 
the $860.000 collected last year at 
the rate of $30,000 a month, and those 
institutions would have had to close 
their doors but for community serv-

0

id

re

ice.
Rev. Mr. Cameron read extracts 

from letters which ' told of the great 
relief experienced by the institutions 
in having assistance with their fin
ancial burdens, and he appealed to the 
Rotations to give themselves in the 
promulgation of the great work be
fore them. The first great debt atny 
nation owed itself, was to look after 
its unfortunates. He touched the 
hearts of all those present when he 
■poke of the service they could per
form by stand ing/in the sunlight of 
their privileges and opportunities and 
letting the poor man benefit by the 
shadows they cast.

Armistice Day's Challenge.
‘The great time for th ecampaign 

is now,” he continued, “because we 
are confronted by the achievements 
of those who have gone before, and 
after yesterday it would be unworthy 
of the British empire not to give in 
this service. When I read Gibbs on 
the procession to Westminster I con
fess my heart was thrilled with 
strange emotions, that an unknown 
private had -homage paid to him 
which was never paid to any field 
marshal in the empire, and there was 
nobody in -this city yesterday who did 
not feel the great challenge of Arm
istice Day.

“We can only answer service with 
service, sacrifice with sacrifice and 
unselfishness with unselfishness,” said 
he. “We have lost none of the virility 
that has made the British 
ever victorious, and it is not idle 

] boasting to say that no young nation 
can face the glorious future, 
sweep forward into the elements of a 
brighter, day save under the British 
flag, provided we are true to British 

: ideals of democracy, service and so
cial Justice.”

Col. Fred H. Deacon wa announced 
to have been appointed chairman in 
the coming federation campaign.

Women’s Co-operation, 
a A large body of representatives f4om 
tile numerous institutions receiving 
help from the Federation of Com
munity Service effected an organzi- 
ation among the women yesterday, 
in the federation offices, to co-oper
ate with the campaign workers. Mrs.

appointed
chairman, and Miss Florence Boland 
organizing secretary. The represent
atives spoke in the highest terms of 
the great 'benefits that had been de
rived from the -help given them, and 
were prepared to assist in every way. 
Twelve hundred women canvassers 
will be sought in connection with the 
coming campaign.

Besides providing financial budgets 
for t|ie forty-seven institutions

Lillian

Bessie May, 
celved for th 
riajre yeeterady afternoon, when her pretty 
new house, 321 Kendal avenue, was aglow 
with lights and flowers, 
her wedding dress of kitten’s ear crepe and 
georgette with violets and roses. Mrs. New
ton May, who received with her daughter, 

in grey charmeuse and georgette with 
Mulholland of Port

l

The bride wore

was
violets. Mrs. R. A.
Hope and Mrs. C. C. Billings presided over 

table, which was 
basket of yellow 

mums. The assistants were Miss Audrey 
White, Mrs. J. E. Hodgson, Miss Isabel Le 
Vau, Mrs. J. Ryerson, Miss Mary Curren.

The home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. H. 
J. Stillaway, Glenmore road, was the scene 
of a very pretty wedding when Mae Eve
lyn, second daughter of Mrs. James Page, 
became the bride of Mr. Clifford T. Allin 
(ex-sergeant, 3rd Battalion), eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Allin, Dag mar avenue. Rev. 
W. Dean officiated. The bride, attired in 
a gown of brown charmeuse and. carrying 
white roses, was given away by Mr. E. A. 
Page. She was attended by Miss Jean
ette Burns, who wore a gown of navy blue 
georgette, and carried pink roses, 
groom was assisted by his brother, Mr. 
Frank Allin. After the ceremony a buffet 
luncheon was served, after which the 
happy couple left for points east. The 
bride traveled in a navy blue suit and 
French henna hat.

Mrs. Harold J. Rolph, formerly Miss 
Dorothy Leishman, received for the first 
time since her marriage yesterday afternoon 
with Mrs. F. A. Ro-lpb, 42 Edgar avenue. 
The bride wore her white satin, and 
ette wedding gown and carried pink roses. 
Mrs. Rolph was in black kitten’s ear crepe 
and face. The decorations of. the house 
and tea table were carried out with hand
some bronze and yellow mums. The as
sistants were Mrs. James Bailey, Mias 
Josephine Eaton, Miss Jean Leishman, 
Mrs. H. Leishman, Miss Rhoda Brown and 
Miss Beatrice Morang.

The patronesses for the annual ball of 
Newman Club Alumni, which takes place 
in Columbus Hall on November 24, are: 
Lady Falconer, Lady Windle, Mrs. Man
ning W. Doherty, Mrs. A. J. Small, Mrs. 
F. R. Latchford, Mrs. H. T. Kelly, Mrs. 
A. W. Anglin, Mrs. A. J. McDonagh, Mrs. 
H. J. Daly, Mrs. J. E. Day, Mrs. F. J. 
Hughes Mrs. J. D. Warde, Mrs. Frank 
McLaughlin and Mrs. A. J. Gough.

A most delightful meeting of the Admiral 
Tyrwhltt Chapter, I.O.D.E., was held at 
the home of the regent, Mrs. J. A. C. 
Cameron, St. George street, when the large 
drawing rooms were crowded with the 
number of members present 
Cassidy gave an interesting address on the 
annual meeting that was held in Calgary. 
At the conclusion of an excellent musical 
program, given by Mr. Burnaby Nelson and 
Miss Florence McCart, tea was served. Mrs. 
S. N. McCutts presided at the tea table, 
which was beautifully decorated with pink 
mums and greenery. A few present were: 
Mrs. George Reynolds, Mrs. Thomas J. H. 
O’Connor, Mrs. Wesley Jones, Mrs. F. T. 
James, Mrs. W. J. McMurty, Mrs. Babayan, 
Mrs. R. Meek, Mrs. Fee Divine Mrs. D. 
Rolland, Mrs. Carleton Wills, Mrs. Herbert 
Smith, Mrs. Elder, Mrs. Gordon Gilland, 
Mrs. J. F. McGaren, Mrs. Margaret McLean 
and others.

Mrs. R. W. Hopper (nee Chant) held her 
post-nuptial reception at her home, 63 
Ellesworth avenuè, between the hours of 4 
and 6 p’clock yesterday afternoon, wearing 

white taffeta and

pretty arranged tea 
centred with a silver'' 1
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helping them with their accounting, 
tile federation is preventing dupli
cation in the work and expects an ex
tension along the line of collective 
buying, by which a great saving could 
be made tf the needs of all the in
stitutions were contracted for.

“We shall have a survey of the 
work done by experts from time to 
time,” said- M. C. MacLean, the feder
ation secretary, “and we invite any 
suggestion by business 
will be of benefit to us.”
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JEWISH FLAG HOISTED 
AMID WILD ENTHUSIASM

Constantinople, Nov. 12.—Scenes of 
wildest enthusiasmpassen- 

isenger- 
h River

accompanied the 
hoisting of the Jewish flag below the 
British flag on the mast of the steam- 
or Mahmoudie, which sailed today for 

1 Jaffa with 550 Jewish

I

emigrants who
are to settle in Palestine.

Emigrants for Palestine-, a lar-e 
number of whom passed thru this city 
come from all parts, including Ru
mania, Galiejia, Soviet 
Caucasus and Crimea.

VE l

her wedding gown of 
silver. The tea table was done in a yellow 
color scheme with russet mums and brass 
candles. Mrs. J. Bredner and Mrs. A. S. 
Hopper were the tea hostesses. The girls 
assisting were Miss Elizabeth Chant, sister 
of the bride, Mrs. T. A. Jamieson and Mrs. 
T. Tyler.

Russia, thePolice
ed. No Agreement With Russia

Unless Pre-War Debts Paidpecial ). 
re yes- 
pn that 
be add
ed with 
ly local 
I reflet: - . 
Int one 
kclothes 
bmmis- 
one of

XWashington, Nov. 12—The Asso
ciation of British Chambers of Com
merce has informed the British gov
ernment that no agreement between 
threat Britain and the Russian author- 
«luf ,Can be, s,'PP°rted by the repre- 
sentatiyes df British commerce and 
industry unless provision is made for 
Woznmon by Russia of all 

ebis, said an official report received 
| fro I 17 dthe dePartmrnt of commerce

Miss Anna Puddy, of 554 Lansdowne 
avenue, has been the raison d’etre of 
numerous social functions held during the 
past fortnight. A miscellaneous shower for 
the bride-elect was given at the home of 
Mrs. E. Bryson on Pacific avenue. Mrs. 
Crompton C. Jones also entertained at a 
shower at her home on Lansdowne avenue.

2£rs. C. L. Benedict gave a delightful 
tea yesterday afternoon at her home in St. 
Vincent street in honor of her daughter, 
Doris one of this season’s debutantes, who 
was wearing a lovely gown of yellow ninon 
with gold lace and she carried bronze 
chrysanthemums. Mrs. Benedict received 
her guests, who numbered abo-ut 200, wear
ing black and blue crepe de chine and jet 
with bouquet of violets and roses, assisted 
by her mother, Mrs. Peter McLaren of 
Perth, who wore a handsome gown of black 
charmeuse heavily beaded, and carried or
chids.

pre-war
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Sir H. Samuel's Son to Wed
Girl Raised in Palestine

united 
pil here 
[of put- 
r coun-
komtng 
[ill not

London, Nov. 
have 12.—Arrangements 

oeen completed for the marriage 
on Dec. 6 of Edwin, eldest son of Sir 
Herbert Samuel, British high commis
sioner to Palestine, and Hadassah, 

h-u.'fhter of the Rev. Mr. Grosovsky, 
according to a Jerusalem despatch. 
tMiss Grosovsky was born and edu
cated in Palestine.

Yellow button mums and yellow 
shaded s candles decorated the tea table, 
which was in charge of Mrs. G. S. H. 
Doherty and Mrs. Herbert Bufns. The
assistants were Miss Eleanor Angus, Miss 
B. Northey, Miss K.
Wishart, and Miss Phyllis Stephenson.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Poffley, 755 Shaw 
street, gave a dinner party and dance at 
their residence on tho occasion of Mrs. 
Pofflo's mother’s 93rd birthday. The old 
lady—Mrs. ‘Fewtrell—has been a resident 
of 'Toronto for 50 years, hailing from Lon
don. The musical program and Informal 
dance was much appreciated by all. The 
floral decorations were very beautiful, and 
the old lady and her many 
finished up the evening very tired but per
fectly happy and looking forward to her 
next birthday and another happy reunion.

Wafmer Road Baptist Church was the 
scene of a pretty wedding, when Bertha 
Elizabeth, eldest daughter of Mrs. Russell 
and the late Fred G. Russell, Lippincott 
street, became the bride of Mr. John Mar
shall Jeffrey, only son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Jeffrey, Howland avenue.
Neill, D.D., officiated, 
ception was held at the home of the bride’s 
mother. The happy couple left on a short 
honeymoon, the bride traveling in a suit 
of embroidered sand velour with hat to 

They will reside in Toronto.
Mrs. George E. Kewin, nee Dorothy Dun

stan. held her post-nuptial reception yes
terday afternoon at her apartment, 74 St. 
Alban’s street, when she was assisted by 
her mother. Mrs. Kenneth Dunstan, and the 
groom’s mother. Mrs. Kewin. The bride, 
who Icolvod harming in her white un J

Capreol, Miss M.
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THE FALL WEATHER 
! HARD ON LITTLE ONES

uest of 
an all- 
kver lor 

V a 
I after-

o minc
reased.

t
admirers

Canadian fall weather is extremely 
hard on little ones. One day is 

| 'warm and bright and the next wet 
! cold. These sudden changes

bring on colds, cramps and colic, and 
unless baby’s little stomach is kept 
right the result

rathe: - 
after a

Bice of 
rheâ’sou, 
[■ Shore

Rev. John Mac- 
Afterward a re-

may be serious. 
There *s nothing to equal Baby’s Own 
TllOiçts in keeping the little ones well. 
They sweeten the stomach, regulate 
me bowels, break up colds and make 
aby thrive. The Tablets are sold by 

medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cerih n r 1 - m The Dr. WiTHams’

match.

ii.nday.
!
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
of future events, not in

tended to raise money, 2c per word, 
minimum 50c; if held to raise money 
soiely for patriotic, church or char
itable purposes, 4c per word, mini
mum $1.00; If held to raise money 
for any other than these purposes, 
Cc oer word, minimum $2.50.

“Wtiat’s in a Name?
Facts about your name; Its his
tory; its meaning; whence it 
was derived; its significance; 
your lucky day and lucky jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL

Clear Baby’s Skin 
With Cuticura 

Soap and Talcum

SOCIAL EVENTS
Item* Intended for This Column Should Be Addressed to The World City

Editer.
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The Toronto World RIGHT AHEAD PRICES AT BOTTOM, 
VIEW OF CLOTHIERS

« “I believe.it saved
MY LIFE," SAYS FALONA

6X3 UNBED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World News
paper Company, ot Toronto, Limited. 

H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
World Building, Toronto,
40 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Calls: Main 15308—Private 
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

Deily World—2o per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month, $1.35 for 3 months; $2.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year In advance; or 
84.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United Slates mid Mexico. 

Sunday World—5c per copy; 82.50 per 
year by mall.
To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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Weighed Less Than Hundred 
Pounds, and Hope for Him 
Had About Been Given Up 
When He Began Taking 
Tan lac.

five pounds to less than a hundred 
I had such dizzy attacks that 
■times I could scarcely see, and I

r*~tÇTZr t~'
fit' WMfc- IIH

many 
was

so nervous and restless I couldn’t get 
any good sound sleep. For months I 
was unable to work, and I was slm* 
ply In a frightful condition.

“I tried all kinds of medicines with, 
out any relief, and when I saw Tan- 
lac so highly recommended I decided 
to give it a trial. While on my se
cond bottle my troubles began to 
disappear, and I commenced im
proving right along. My nerves soon 
grot in such good 'shape that my 
sleep was sound and refreshing and 
the dizziness entirely disappeared. 
Well, I kept on taking the med»-’ 
qine until my appetite -became so 
splendid and everything agreed with 
me so well that I gained back all my 
lost weight. As I said, all this wa® 
two years ago, and I haven’t beea 
bothered a bit with my old troubles 
to this day. I’m glad to give Tanlad 
my highest endorsement, for I 
tainly believe it saved my life.”

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by all 
Tamblyn Drug Stores, and by an es
tablished agency in every town

Substantial as have been the reduc
tions in the prices of clothing in To
ronto, many would-be purchasers are 
disposed to hold back for the present 
In expectation of still lower quota
tions. However, such hopes are like
ly to prove Illusory, it is asserted by 
Toronto clothiers.
^h^dine retail merchants in the 

clothing business, such as Ed Mack,
nfva£d„H.Z erHn’ Nl Sholtz, of the 
^ MiHaU tallors: Hawley Walker,
U. Mimer and many others’ are agreed

that g00d clothes cannot 
drop boow the present prices before 
next fall and perhaps not even then. 
They say that English cloth is not 
one penny cheaper today than It was 
if yrZ*,f a.nd the cost of labor is, 
Ca^dtoî! S’ h.lsrh*r for Food work. 
v^Mitth, American cloth is
pl£d with it downward sidecom- 
mon+hn h hi. îbe 8ituation twelve 
freight ans ’ ,S atated- Whilst 
cre°jZ £ °tber charges have In-
retallers ^eith®'\th® wholesaler or 
Z hZ, mak»g profits just

- ai*
Substantial Reduction

SpHHis
cent, cheaper than a year back and 
to go mv Pceslhle for'them
'incfeasTL miffht even

nts to the last cent, had a successful 
bargain sale, and got rid of all his 
p enish^lW°ïld be compefied to re-
K w82!,VeeVand on -getting 

™ “8 regular business again he 
could not afford -to sell7 at the sale
nnl06’ his whol®eaZe house would 
nor reduce their price to the retail 
merchant. Such being the case Mr 
Hobberlin thinks that w*£
«it numerous ’’sales” are ended there 
S cI^£.8U®ht lDCreeSe ln «»e price

T would the low rates 
or taut ever be seen again. “But”
added Mr. Hobberlin, ’’prices cannot 
possibly go lower than they are today” 

Around Bottom Prices.
The manager of the Oak Hill cloth- 

mg stores is of the opinion that the 
public are vefy ill-advised If they are 
delaying purchasing clothes hi the 
hope ot a further decline. Any addt- 
-ional fall In price ot good clothes, de
clared Mr. Sholtz, Is an impossibility. 
There may be a small drop in price ot 
the cheap line®, but nothing to make 
a fuss over. The price of clothes has 
reached the bottom step, is Mr. Sholtz’ 
view of the situatioin, and unless labor 
becomes cheaper—and no one looks for 
that—neither retalers nor wholesalers 
oan sen a cent under the price of to
day. In fact, declared the Oak Hall 
manager, the manufacturers c_ 
stocked up at present that they are 
selling under cost price so as to reduce 
their stock.

f
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SATURDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER IS
^ I m ‘‘It it had not been for Tanlac I 

don’t believe I would be alive today, 
and although it was two years ago 
that ithe medicine did so much for 
me, I’ve been enjoying 
health ever since,” was 
-statement made by James Falona, 
Well-known machinist, formerly of 
Trenton, Ont., but now living at 25 
Luttrell avenue, Toronto, Out.

“I suffered terribly with my stom- 
and other complications, fcn,d 

got in such an awful condition that 
they had Just about given up all 
hope of my lasting much longer. After 
eating the least tittle thing I had such 
acute pains in my stomach that I 
thought I was going to die, and I 
fell off from a hundred and twenty-

The Burned Child.
H

Mi
, -A Liberal contemporary which has 

not yet decided whether its leader 
is Mr. Crerar or Mr. King, rises to 
remark that the farmers ot the United 
States are unanimous ln demanding 
protection while the farmers ot Can
ada ln ao far as they have a political 
party of their own are in favor ot 
free trade. Why, we are aeked, should 
there be 6)ich a difference of senti
ment between men engaged In the 
same calling under substantially simi
lar conditions. The explanation, ln 
our opinion, is not tar to seek. It 
may be found ' in the homely maxim 
that “the burned child dreads the

the best of 
the emphatic&Ai0sim\
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nowthe war has failed to materialize. 
With something tike universal educa
tion among nearly two hundred mil
lion English-speaking people we find 
ourselves in literary genius far in
terior to the England of Queen Eliza
beth with a population of perhaps 
five mi-llion, only a small percentage 
of whom were able to read and write.
'It may be said that

CANADA CEMENTS 
FRIENDSHIP’S BOND SES MUST CALL 

TO GET HIS MEDAL
Rhyming Views 

On Daily News
By GEORGE H. DIXON.

HUNGER STRIKERS 
CALL STRIKE OFF

Are."
Our farmers for forty years havp 

enjoyed a considerable measure ot 
protection. They have not revelled 
in free trade since the good old days 
of Alexander Mackenzie when they 
got fifteen cents for butter and twelve

Link Between Britain and U. 
S. New York Canadian 

Club Told.

"H®1,1?’ dear friends, how do we go? 
Old Winter's here with frost and snow; 
he came from up near Hudson Bay and 
struck Toronto. yesterday. The froet 
descended in the night, by morning it 
began to bite, ajud people in their 
mer clothes who came down-town 
blame near froze.

His Protest Regarding Distri
bution of . U. S. N^y-al 

Awards is Disregarded.

Are Now Taking Nourish
ment and Ultimate Recov

ery Is Expecffed.

races, tike
cents for eggs, it they took it out in individuals, grow old, and with the 
trade. Our neighbors to the south, passing of youth passes the play ot

fancy and the liveliness of,-imagina
tion. It may be said that Shakespere 
was a special creation, 
rate, an extraordinary genius 
might have been born‘ in 
or have lived in
Shakspere- had competitors in the 
dramatic art who held their 
against him, at least in 
day. And how 
Lord Bacon, a 
ticent talent

finm-
were

Fur coats and caps 
were routed out, there were a lot of 
them about, and when the snow began 
to fell each housewife hunted urn her 
shawl. But ’Hail, Old Winter’s’ still the 
cry, our love for him wiU never die; we 
love his hall and icy blast, we’re giad 
to welcome him at last.

Thin Ice was formed on pond and 
stream, the children with delight did 
sorvam, and Just as kids have always done, 
each tried to dare the other 
want

however, have not been so fortunate. 
They are now under the Underwood 
Tariff Act which admit® wheat, wool, 
flax and cattle free of duty, and Im
poses only a nominal tariff duty upon 
many other agricultural produces. 
They should be ln the seventh heaven 
of delight, and no doubt they would 
be. it they were readers of The To
ronto Globe. But as a matter of tact 
they are demanding am immediate re
turn to protection.

The farmers of-East Elgin will be 
called upon at the coming by-election 
to vote for or against the National 
Policy. They know what protection 
has done for them, but they have to 
guess what would happen to them 
under free trade. Would It not be 
well for them to ponder upon the fact 
that the farmers Of the Untied States 
who acclaimed free trade at the con- 

" gressional elections of 1910, spat that 
doctrine out of their mouthe and 
stamped upon It at "the presidential 
election of 1920? They might also 
ponder upon what happened In the 
mother country after the repeal of 
the corn laws. England became a 
great Industrial nation and mistress 
of the seas, but agriculture lan
guished, the countryside was drained 
of its people, the condition of the 
agricultural laborer grew worse year 
by year, and never in so striking a 
manner did wealth accumulate and 
men decay.

We are told that the farmers will 
have a short-lived triumph ln the 
United States, and that the Indignant 
city dwellers will rise In their might 
and demolish the tariff.

New York, Nov. 12.—The position of 
Canada as the link which holds firm 
the bonds

Washington, Nov. 11.—If Rear-Ad- 
ntiraj Wm. S. Sims, of the United 
States navy, wants his Distinguished 
Service Medal, awarded him for his 
part In the war, all he has to do Is 

c ~l,at the navy department and get 
it. This information formed part of 
the announcement of the list awards 
for naval service, made today at the 
capital.

Admiral Sim® declined to accept the 
award last year, as a protest against 
the sort of honor list gotten up by 
Secretary of the Navy Daniels. Navy 
crosses were also declined by Rear- 
Admiral Benton C. Decker, and Cap
tain Raymond Hasbrouck. These offi
cers may also have their decorations 
by asking for them in the bureau of 
navigation .in the navy department.

The list of awards as finally made 
public today did not differ from that 
announced by Mr. Daniels last winter 
prior to the senate investigation on 
the subject, except that it Is longer. 
The names of 490 officers and

Cork, Nov. 12.—Following 
sage from Arthur Griffiths,
fheZ Zouader’ ®ta tin g the opinio* 
that the hunger strikers in Cork pri. 
■son had sufficiently testified their 
votion to Ireland, becked up by an 
appeal last night from Bishop Co- 
halan. of Cork, to the effect that a 
continuation of the strike would only 
be a waste of lives, the nine mem 
who have now fasted for ninety-four 
days, consented today to take nour
ishment, end the hunger strike fa 
over.

Nourishment fa being administered 
to the nine men, it was stated at the 
prison this evening.

Such nourishment

or, at any 
who

of friendship between 
Great Britain and the United States 
was emphasized by Sir Auckland 
Gedties, British ambassador at Wash, 
ington, in an eloquent speech deliver
ed at a dinner given in his nonor by 
the Canadian Club at New York at 
the Hotel Biltmore tonight.

Cl nada has by force ot circum
stances the duty and privilege of 
being the Interpreter of Britain to the 
United States and of the United States 
to Britain, said Sir Auckland, Can
adas great deeds and achievements 
having predestined her to be the lead- 

securing cordiality between her 
partners and her neighbors. In a 
glowing tribute to the Dominion, he 
declared that Canada could not fail 
in this great task. - “Read the manner 
of men the Canadians are," he said, 
and you will never associate the 

idea of failure with their 
effort."

After sketching the chaotic 
tion of the world

a me®- 
Sina

any country 
any time. But

de
own 

their own 
are we to dispose of 
man of such magni- 

that many people believe 
he wrote the plays 0f Shakspere as 
a mere recreation?

Ten years ago we were told that 
our literature was getting stodgy 
cause it needed a great 
the hearts of the people, 
sentiment

, ------one to
a few steps o’er the ice—some tried 

It once, but never twice. You see it 
was so very thto, that every tittle nut 
leu in, and tlio the water sure was 
cold, each one was wanned who had 
been bold. But stfll they say boys will 
be 'boys, and talcing dares are their chief 
Joys. So tot them try it with a will, 
cold waiter wlH not make them ill. er in

be-

LOSSES HEAVY IN 
SUGAR-PAPER ORGY

war to fire 
exalt lofty 

cares, and 
epochs in llter- 

as adorned not onfy the 
reign of Elizabeth, but the days of 
Queen Anne, of George the Third 
Queen Victoria. But

OS suits their 
prostrate condition to betlng given the
recovery hOPe ifl' entertained for their

The hunger strikers agreed to take 
after the méeeage of Mr. Grit- ♦

h^, k66" obeyed to them.
It will be anxioue work, hut we am

thru*" tihfnL » PuMns all the nSi 
ÎPru’ ,s^.ld Dr- Pearson to the Associated Press today. "The first nourisiun^tiwu 
consent of Infant’s food, the white it 
eggs and beef juice. We are eS ™ 
way with each case and the ^ <XU 
distinctly favorable."

Pr- Pearson denied reports that th« 
prisoners began to take food several day. 
ago. He declared they had nothing 
whatever to eat until today. Some at 
tbe strikers at first showed rehSLâ 
to comply wltlj Mr. Griffith’s ZhlcîZ
S^ntod ^ bUt aIt °f them flna113'

cessation of the strike created 
tittle surprise here, in view of the efforts
to ^nd fi*1 WeCk by th® bishop of Ctirh

over sordid 
bring about glorious 
ature euqh

national . „ men
have been added to receive medals, 
and the names of 301 to receive letters 
of acceptance. In no case was there a 
revision made downward over the 
award originally announced. The pro
test of Admiral Sims has been utterly 
di-.regarded.

In Washington and at naval centres 
thruout the United States most of the 
decorations were presented today.

(Continued From Page 1).
raw sugars, and investors may have lost 
money in raw sugar and in shares, but 
m any event the few Insiders, who sold 
the shares in thousands, made an enorm
ous killing—if they didn’t put it back in
1'a'(va- , A -little close ring have the money 
out otf the sugar orgy and ha.vp in qm 
likelihood a lot of it yet. These airé the 
men that an et tort wid be made to brinir 
up for investigation in the meetina ^5 
shareholders, or before the bar of ^blic 
opinion. As usual, one wily man who 

iUp 1?any 1ueer transactions V> ,<?'nada’, llas been moving in and out 
of the whole sugar flare in iris customary 
mysterious way, accompanied more or 
less by an Ontario member of parliament 
a.professional promoter. This pair have 
made fees at least. But they float in 
and out of the sugar whirl.

The Montreal Bubble.
, As to the millions lost in sugar, that 
J(S one story; still a second srtory is be
ing unfolded aoout the taking the money
away from the Montreal crowd, who Dublin, Nov. 12,_a nartv r.t « r>
made enormous profits out of war con- ish Journalists and nwlL.0* ufive Brj*- 
cUtions. A lot of whet was made by ore touring Southern f^^aphers- wh° 
these profiteers may have gone into ex- the Royal Irish as quests oftravagant living; most of the rest wînt bushed ™s am-
into Wall Street by way of the Montrai land and Tralee whSe nB 1°astle Is" 

all the rest into paper lorry. The journalists’ rll- £jn»a, lieht 
stocks. Nothing was talked about in by a lorry of policemen ■£+£. 'ï33 f<$owed 
fashionable houses but paper stocks with Dublin Castle flredten'n^f1O.'i,acc0,rding t0 
nsmaJ f™mes- ,"Glv1 me a Food ’Indian Party, kllling 'two men^nd „attacki.os 
name for a pulp mill, and I’ll give you oner of seven others **ia-
t th^.andn0-p,ar'va,ue shares for noth- wounded. The occunanti^Tth °f them 

was the salutation that a paper pro- tacked were unsdhthed »n?,‘™Pap\at" 
motor flashed on a reader of Quebec TrSlee. earned, and proceeded to
history, avo one knows the ‘far-reaching A telesrra.m frAm rr«_„,
'a"‘ib”atlo.ns of pulp and paper specula- fray at Ballydwylr in^whiVh01^8 an af" 
i^°p here fn Montreal or the widespread were shot dead and two tW0
losses entailed. More money has been Several auxiliary mii™hWS
made in Montreal in the past six years wounded. y PO Oe
than in all me other cities of Canada; 
there is very hale of it left except what 
went into the buying of houses. And 
these houses are, in cases, security for 
loan#' on watered stocks. The “no-par- 
value ’ mark on paper stocks was the be
ginning of the carnival. Investors in 
these goods are looking for the delega
tion of Montreal lawyers who went to 
Ottawa to have this new stock device 
written into the Canadian law regulat
ing the incorporation of companies.

Over a hundred millions has been lost 
In Canada on sugar, and possibly the 
same amount on paper. That is what 
Montreal is bitterly bewailing, notwith
standing Lie platitudes of The Montreal 
Gazette and The Star.

and condi-
„ . as a result of the

war and presenting an optimistic pre
diction regarding the possibility for

f.r°™ the .hnvo= that had been 
wrought, the ambassador remarked 
that a return to formal conditionsmentCZlnSent "p0"- establish! 
ment and maintenancej..of a 
international understanding, 
at peace in a sp rit of war 
world lived from 1900 to 19lf woifid

be *n,ou*h" "We must have world 
peace and the spirit of peace he
valw-'A. I?tlona' or humanltracon-
5^”»” 57 1= "’"«"■’••«■y

at last a great
war came upon ua, the 
history. greatest in all 

We believed that the day 
Of the poet had arrived, and that a 
great revival of literary genius might 
be confidently anticipated.

Nothing happened. The men who 
could write were too busy fighting. 
But, apart from that, war has 
been the theme of

outlook »
are so

proper 
To live

LESS PULP TRADE 
WITH JAPANESE

Ed. Mack’s ' Views.
Ed. Mack would not say much on tihe 

matter, but he agreed with the state
ment that the lowest price in clothes 
had been reached, but he disagreed 
wltih Mr. Hobberlin in so much that he 
declared he could re-stock his estab
lishment at any mofnent and keep on 
selliing at present low prees. “These 
cannot go any lower,” he declared, but 
Mr. Mack, on the other hand, did not 
look for any increase. If the public 
did not buy It meant lots of people 
being thrown out of work, said Mr. 
Mack, and really there was no 
why winter suits and overcoats Should 
not be purchased now, as no lower 
price® would or could possibly be quot
ed for a long time to come.

Nearly all the retail tailors agreed 
with the above opinions, and the one 
advice they all offer to the public is 
“Buy now.”

never 
contemporary lit

erature. Shakspere says ... 
about the Armada, Pope does 
sing ot Blenheim, nor Byron of 
Waterloo. Tennyson’s "Charge of the 
Light Brigade" is an 
wonderful exception that 
rule.

nothing
not

BRITISH JOURNALISTS
AMBUSHED IN IRELAND

Due to Demand of Canadian 
Mills for Payment in U.S.

MEMORIAL SERVICE
IN CITY OF WINNIPEG

exception, a 
proves the

Gold Dollars.Remarked in Passing. Winnipeg, Nov. 11.—Armistice Dap 
was featured today by a memorial ser
vice under the auspices of the Wom
en a Canadian Club, held at the ceno
taph at the corner of Main and Port, 
age avenue, at 13 q’clock. Sir James 
Alklns, lieutenant-governor of Mani
toba, delivered a short address A 
guard of honor of 500 men attende» 
the services.

But the re
cent protectionist victory in the 
United States

A Washington despatch says the 
League of Nations -will offer a high post 
to President Wilson. We’H bet it’s that 
of corresponding secretary.

Ottawa, Nov. 11.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—That the Canadian shippers 
of pulp and paper have lost first 
place in the markets of Japan, owing 
to the adverse exchange situation

and the United 
States, is a statement made by A. E. 
Bryan, Canadian trade commissioner 
at Yokahoma, in a report to the 
Canadian department of trade

Owing to the fact that 
Canadian mills were demanding pay
ment in United States gold dollars, 
Japanese importers could land Scan
dinavian pulp in Japan, duty paid, 
cheaper than the Canadian article, 
and Sweden replaced Canada as the 
greatest shipper of pulp and products 
to the Japanese markets.

reason

was not the victory
of a section or, a class. Great In
dustrial etates like New York, Mas
sachusetts and Pennsylvania, Joined 
hands with

as
There are many Canadians 

agree with President-Elect Harding when 
he says the U. S. went, to war for Ameri
can rights, and not to make the world 
safe for democracy.

between Canadawho will
states tike 

Even
granger

Iowa, Kansas and Nebraska. 
Oklahoma, almost purely agricultural, 
broke way from the solid south to 
Join the army of protection.

The two-year-old child playing on 
his father’s knee who Inadvertently 
touches the lighted end of a cigar, will 
not reach out for a cigar, a stick, or 
anj thing resembling a cigar for many 
a long day, he will not even take a 
chance and reach up again for his 
father’s moustache.

Little Hope is Entertained
For Crew of Missing Seaplane

andTWO THOUSAND MINERS 
SOON IDLE AT DRUMHELLER

commerce.
men 

wounded.As the direct result of the investiga
tion Into profiteering charges, U. S. coal 
prices are steadily climbing down.
Drury might note this facL

also were Manitowoc. Wis., Nov. 11.—Ltttie hop* 
that Lieut. Harry E. Barr and the twfl 
other men on the Great Lakes naval 
station- seaplane, which has been missing 
since yesterday, would t>e rescued alive, 
was held out tonight by captains of tug 
boats which went out into Lake Michigan 
today in search of them. No trace d 
the seaplane was found.

The tug Arctic and a fishing tug re
turned to port tonight. The commanders 
said that the rwaves were running so high 
that it was not safe to continue the 
search.

Calgary, Nov. 11.—Another serious 
car shortage is said to threaten Drum- 
heller’s mines. There are only enough 
cars today to keep seven mines work
ing part time, and for tomorrow them 
are no cars in sight, altho the demand 
for coal from the rest of the prairies 
which are not stocked up with coal, 
is increasing. One thousand men are 
idle today, and two thousand will be 
idle Saturday when the daily output 
of 7,000 tons will be cut off.

Mr.
WANT RAILWAY BUILT

TIMMINS TO SUDBURY*

United States government has issued 
new orders that will kill the promising 
young industry of home-brewing. When 
the official license inspector is made an 
adjunct of every American home, wc 
shall know that prohibition is being 
perly enforced in that country.

Timmins, Ont., Nov. 12.—a députa
wait f on™ p1C b,°ard of trade here will 
nesdav Premier Drury next Wed- 
T A v n 'fge an ext®nsion of the 
With the NR0 maf ^ C”

timat

FOURTH MAN IS DEAD 
THRU MONTREAL ACCIDENTIt may be hie 

first lesson in counsels of caution, but 
it unakes upon his mind

pro-
Montreal, Nov. 11.—H. A. Bredt nt n 

North Second street, Philadelphia, who 
wa-s injured ln an automobile accident on 
a level crossing near La Colle Tuesday 
when the car in which .he was riding was 
f“by a train. died this morning^,!

Vall®y Hospital. Bredt 
Is the fourth man to die from this acoi- 
dent. The fifth, J. H. Olyman of 212 Gir- 
f^ ftreet, Philadelphia, was seriously 
injured, but is reported to be improving

a lasting 
farmerimpression. The American 

nas had his lesson; the taxmens of 
Canada may profit by his

The nine Cork hunger strikers IF BACK HURTS 
BEGIN ON SALTS

are once
more taking food, after ninety-four days’ 
fasting, and will soon be eligible for the 
vaudeville circuits as champion tasters.

Forty Thousand Miners
Out in Charleroi Regionexample.

RAW SUGAR BREAKS
ANOTHER HALF-CENT

The Pious Warnings of The 
Globe. The geiftlemen who took a flyer in 

sugar are unloading, 
they will not be weighed down with 
excess profits.

Brussels, Nov. 11.—While the coal 
miners in the central district, who 
have been on strike, have resumed 
work, as announced in reports from 
the region last night, 40,000 men 
still out In the Charleroi 
Negotiations, which are hoped to re
sult In a prompt settlement of the 
differences there, however, are under 
way.

By all accounts.

SAGE TEA TURNS
GRAY HAIR DARK

Mx. Jaffray of The Globe has Flush Your Kidneys Occasion
ally If You Eat Meat 

Regularly.

BRANTFORD SHELVES PLAN 
FOR TEACHERS’ RAISES

New York, Nov. 13.—Plunging down 
another half-cent today, the raw sugar 
market settled nto new low ground for 
the season. There were sales of Porto 
Rico’s at 6.51 for Centrifugal, and at 
the close both Cubas and outside 
sugars were offered at this level with- 1 
out being taken.

Whiile no further changes occurred 
in refined sugar from the 10 cents 
level established yesterday, a decline 
is expected by traders owing to the 
further break in raw sugar prices to
day.

anya wide
experience of the stock exchange both 
in Toronto and in are 

region.
*

connection with 
Montreal. He ia also a serious student 
of morals and piety.

Therefore, when The Globe

Winnipeg butchers’ prices are fifty per 
cent, lower than Toronto meat quotations. 
Another reason why young men should 
go west.

Brantford, Nov. 11—(Special).—At a 
meeting of the board of education 
here tonight, requests for 
salaries, based on the recent recom
mendations ot the department of edu
cation were shelved to committee, no 
discussion being given the petitions.

The teachers asked for a minimum 
.of $800 end a maximum of $2,000 per 
year, with annual increases of $100 
The principals asked for $300 per year 
Increase, and the male assistants asked 
for a salary of $1,4*5

pretends,
aa it did this week, that It warned the 
public to beware of watered stock and 
shares inflated by no par value In red 
letters across the security, it is guilty 
of rank hypocrisy. It was silent until 
tlie public were in and had lost mil
lions in paper and

increased No man or woman who eat® meat 
regularly can make |a ntffatake by 
flushing the kidneys occasionally, says 
a well-known authority. Meat forms 
uric acid which clog® 
pores vso they sluggishly 
strain only part of the waste and 
poisons from the blood, then you get 
sick. Nearly all rheumatism, head
aches, liver trouble, nervousness, con
stipation, dizziness, sleeplessness, 
bladder disorders come from sluggish 
kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache 
in the kidneys or vour back hurts, or 
If the urine is cloudy, offensive, full 
of sediment, irregular of passage or 
attended by a sensation of scalding 
get about four ounces of Jad Salts 
from any reliable pharmacy and take 
a tablespoonful In a glass of water 
before breakfast for a few days and 
your kidneys will then act fine. This 
famous salts is made from the add 
of grapes and lemon juice, combined

Kitchener, Ont.. Nov 11 , with li,thia and has been Used for
The officers who will guide the de. tin v Sene rations to- flush clogged kidneys 
of the KitJ "’ or O H A team and 8tlmulate them to activity, also 

re announced here this ' môrnin™ to neutralize the acids In urine so it 
Norman is manager, assisted by no longer causes irritation, thus end-
as tr JJiL? aL.!v^biry an,d H- Sturm ing bladder disorders.
Hearn. L. Truschinski^e1 Schnarr^Geo ^ .Salts 13 inexpensive and can- 
Kuppel, W. Sangbush, M. HassOSimm not inJure; makes a delightful effer- 
son. P. Breckhill. W. Molson,' Geo Me- vescem “thia-water drink which ail 
Larthy. Shoemaker Bellstein and l" Far- j regular meat eaters should take now 
groun ^ a,eo b® » | and then to keep the kidneys clean
frv,ng îfut foi thc tLm00^6 etudent3 and the blood pure, thereby avxtidlos 

.mg out IO. tnc team. 1 serious kidney complicatiow.

It s Grandmother’s Recip 
Bring Back Color and 

Lustre to Hair.

National Assembly Elections
In Serbia on November 28

On the plea that the city sewers are 
overtaxed, the works comapittce recom
mends that no more connections with 
the township be made. Eventually the 
sewering of the metropolitan district of 
Toronto is going to be a city problem, 
and might as well be tackled first as 
-last

e to
the kidney 

filter or
Belgrade, Nov. 12.—Elections for a 

national assembly to replace the pro
visional parliament have been fixed for 
November 28. This will be the first 
time elections have been held in Serbia 
for ten years. Rumanians, Hungarians 
and Germans in the Baranya, Bacska 
and Banat regions will not be permit
ted to vote, but the franchise will be 
accorded to Czechs and Russians resi
dent in the country.

glo^ythaîrU^nUlônei;^e8b^bdfd^k,
ing a mixture of Sage ^ by brew-
Phur. Your hair fs^Va™ ^ 
fade«S 0I" marS the face. V ™en

SM““~ 1“ ffi:
Don’t bother to nrenare th- ,

ture; you can get thfs famLs nM GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
o2Pe,‘mPrd the addition°of NEW SLEEPING CAR SERVICE
r^dy for^usT^lt^i4 Mst’ , Sleepin8 car *• operated on train
JT/ j «u,se* It: is called Wveth’n leaving Trenton (C N station^ om
afJZy^hfUdenersCsmP<,Und' This can Pm' daüy’ except Sunday; Betievi'ile 
h„ fy®, he depended upon to bring (C. N. station) 9.35 p.m., Napanee 10 ->8
your hair °°,0r ^d lustre^ P-m., arriving Kingston'junction 1L15

Everybody uses -Wve,h-«" « P'm” leaving Kingston Junction 1.55
<3„!„i.„,^Vy Wyeth s Sage and a.m., arriving Montreal 7 00 a m rtaiit,lu‘pbur Compound now because it except Monday. Car is open t^r’ecelll
nobody8 tan "teT eVenly that paasengcrs at Kingston Junction from
You Simofv aÎU U h b6en aPPhed. time ot arrival at that point Return- 
hnish with it ZTta Sppage or «oft j ing, this car leaves Montreal 7.30 p m 
thn hair fob’ 3X1(3 draw through daily, except Saturday, arriving Kirn?
h™ h takmg one sma11 strand at alston Junction 12.43 am but na«2n"
sk K ss^s;; avsr; ris*

Every
day The Globe was silent on Us edi
torial page, and every day ou the fin
ancial page It was calling to its read
ers, pious and careless alike, to come 
on in and put their money on sugar 
and watered paper shares. It warned 
once and enticed twenty times. Let 
it go around some swell houses in 
Toronto and see if it can get any 
endorsement of its pious warnings.

in sugar.

per-annum.OTHER PEOPLE'S 
OPINIONS Cobalt Scouts and Guides 

Place Wreath on German Gun
AUTO BANDITS ROB BANK 

OF NEARLY $100,000 /
Jhe World will gladly print under 

this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics. As 
space Is limited they must not 
longer than 20C words and written 
one tide of the paper only.

Cobalt, Ont., Nov. 11.—Members of 
the Boy Scouts and Girl Guides in 
Cobalt today commemorated the heroic 
dead when they celebrated Armistice 
Day by placing a wreath of magnolia 
leaves and ferns tied with purple rib
bon upn the captured German 
sented to the town.

Kingston, Ohio, Nov. 12.—Three 
armed bandits, who today held up 
the First National Bank here, 
escaped in an automobile, 
slightly less than $100,000 ln govern
ment bonds and cash, C. E. Meyers, 
cashier, stated tonight. Altho armed 
posses started out immediately after 
the robbery’, no trace of the men had 
been found tonight.

The bandits cleared the bank of all 
cash and negotiable securities after 
forcing three employes, two of them 
girls, into a back room of the bank 
Pressing of a burglar alarm by Bea
trice Krafthaver. one of the em
ployes. brought the village marshal and others in time to se7lhe bandlto 
depart In their automobile after fir
ing several shots at the crowd.

be
and on

secured

TOWARDS BETTER times.
Editor World gun pre-Docs War Make Literature?

Somcypoet must have suggested the 
tributes of Armistice Day to the Un
known Dead, but the poet, like the 
warrior laid to rest in Westminster 
Afebey. remains unknown. The world 
is full of sentiment, which sorely 
needs an interpreter. The outburst 
uf literary genius which many people 
thought would accorifpany or follow

... . After reading the two
editorials m your paper—one on Novem- 
î)erv m1’ hesded The Dangerous Dead
lock, and the other in this morning’s 
headed ’’We Should Soon Be Around the 
Corner, I felt It my duty as a retail 
merchant to write and express my ap
preciation of these articles "

!t the newspapers thruout Canada
th»w.d BsuW ia ,lttle comm°n sense in 
their editorial columns and show the 
renditions as they really exist it wou'd 
do more to bring things back to their 
normal condition, instead of copying sen
sational flaptrap articles from Ameri
can pajj^a. Ed. Mack.

KITCHENER JUNIOR HOCKEY.

4
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A FREE LECTURE ON

Christian Science
BY PAUL STARK SEELEY, C.S.B.

OF POKTLA ND. OREGON,
Member of The Boord of LeetoreeHp of The Mother Ctnwvh. The First Church of Christ, Scientist, In

IN MASSEY HAUL, SHUTER STREET,
MONDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER FIFTEENTH, NINETEEN-TWENTY.

AT EIGHT-FTF TEBN O’CLOCK.

A Cordial Invitation is Extended to All.

“And He sent them to preach the Kingdom of God, and to heal the sick.”—Luke 9:2.
"He that belleveth In Me the works that I do shall he do also; and greater works, than 

shall he do; because I go unt,o my Father.”—John 14:12.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
TORONTO, CANADA, 

AN NOUNCBS

■that there are no electricity or modern 
improvements, the need of which is felt 
badly by the large number of residents. 

The induction of Rev. W. R. Young
L. Th., took place last evening in the 
presence of a large congregation, at St. 
Hilda’s Church, Vaughan road. The cere
mony was performed by the Right Rev. 
W. D. Reeve, D.D., assistant Bishop of 
Toronto, and Rev. Canon C, J. James,
M. A., rural dean of Toronto.

A splendid address, appropriate to the 
occasion, was delivered by Rev. Canon 
W. Brain, M.A., rector of St Michael 
end All Angels’, Wychwood, which church 
has been affiliated with St. Hilda's fori 
the past eight years.

Special bus service was in operation 
for the many visitors end friends of the 
popular rector.

;j

TOMORDEN EUCHRE PARTY.
A well-attended euchre party 

der the auspices of the Todmorden 
branch, G. W. V. A., was held In the 
Memorial Hall, Gowan avenue, last 
night, when many members and 
friends were present. R. J. Roberts, 
president, pree'ded, and an enjoyable 
time was spent. The proceeds will 
be devoted to the branch funde.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.

un-

.IfÜ tSINCE 11670 -wmiHiino "

SHILOH
^■^30 srore COUGHS

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION
Tickets issued to all parts of ths 

world.
Choice of lines and routes.

Melville Bails Co.,Limited
Main 210J24 Toronto SL

CANDIDATES MUST 
SUPPORT SUBWAY

DECIDE ON LOCATION 
OF WAR TROPHY GUN

Aspirants for Municipal Hon
ors Will Be Requested to 

Give Pledge.

Property North of Eglinton 
Avenue Has Largely In

creased in Value,

DANFORTH FAIRBANK

All aspirant* for municipal honors In wen-attended meeting of the Fair- 
the east end wfll be asked to pledge their bank branch, G.W.V.A., was held last 
full support to put an end to a disgrace- ' evening. When the question of placing 
ful condition of affairs In Riverdale. the war trophy gun secured for the dls- 

Since the federal government took over trict 111111 w- F- Maclean, M.P., was dls- 
the C.N.R. and G.T.R., freight traffic has cussed. It was decided to place the gun 
Increased 50 per cent, over the Riverdale on 1116 base prepared in front of the new 
G.T.R. crossing on Bast Queen street, Memorial School, Harvle avenue, 
and the thorofare is tied up every few about Nov. 20. A torchlight procession 
minuteç dally, to the Inconvenience of will be held, with a brass band, and sing- 
the business men, pedestrians and large *nS of patriotic songs by the school- 
vehicular traffic. children. The following will be invited

A subway is absolutely necessary at to hart in the proceedings : R»eve 
this point, but no effort has been put F- H. Miller and members of York Town- 
forward by the civic authorities to fur- ship Council; W, F. Maclean, M.P. ; ex- 
ther the matter. Aid. H. H. Ball, Alexander MacGregcv,

K.C., end other prominent speakers.
Other matters discussed were the dis

position of the canteen funds, which ac
cumulated while the men were serving 
overseas, also the large amount of money 
alleged unfairly deducted thru exchange, 
and stopped from soldiers while on active 
service.

Five new members were received, and 
an enjoyable musical program was con
tributed by several members.

Mr. Ottaway presided at the piano, and 
Chas. T. Lacey, president, occupied the 
chair.

on or

Members of Riverdale Ratepayers’ As
sociation are -/ the question why 
Mayor T. L. Church is not taking Im
mediate • steps to stop the proposed rise 
m the price of gas, >-hen he has been so 
prompt in taking action to check the 
attempts to increase freight and Bell 
Telephone Company rates and the raise 
in restaurant prices.

Danforth Lodge, A.O.U.W., held an en
joyable at-home in Pta.yter's Hall, Dan- 
forth avenue, last night, when euchre 
was played by a large number of mem
bers, and prizes were awarded to the 
successful contestants. Refreshments 
were served by the entertainment com
mittee, under the supervision of J. Rob
erts, president, end N. Guthrie,

The property north of EgMnton avenue 
is making a rapid advance in value, one 
section, called Vaughan Heights, having 
been sold out completely since last April. 
According to a prominent real estate 
agent in Barlscvurt, the triangular cor
ner at Vaughan road and Dufferin street 
wns sold to W. Ftfield, butoheV, for $18,- 
00(1, who, in turn, was offered $21,000 for 
the same piece of land. This particular 
section of Fairbank is becoming thickly 
populated, and the number of houses is 
rapidly increasing. The residents, how
ever, are complaining about their cellars 
being constantly filled with water owing 
to the lack of a sewerage system, 
other cause for complaint lies in the fact

Danforth end South York Poultry As
sociation held a well-attended executive 
committee meeting at the residence of 
the president, when arrangements were 
made for a show of -Mediterranean va
rieties at the general meeting, with F. 
Summers as judge. The presentation of 
prizes will also take placed and the elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year. 
Nelson N. Brimstin, president, occupied 
the chair.

An-

St. Matthew’s Council for boys’ 
Work held a well-attended evening 
for parents in the parish house. First 
avenue, when the medals won at the 
outdoor meet in Riverdale Park on 
Thanksgiving (Day were distributed 
to the winners. Rev. M. Larmouth 
presided.

Rev. Dr. Seager, rector 9t. Mat-
willthew'H Church, First avenue, 

conduct the week’s mission for all 
Anglican churches in Nit. Catharines 
next week- Rev. J. R. Warren will 
oiffeiate at St. Matthew’s^ during the 
rector’s absence.

UNIONVTLLE WOMAN
ALERT AT EIGHTY-SEVEN

Mrs. George Dixon of Unionville on 
Wednesday celebrated, in a quiet way, 
with the members of her family, the 
attainment of 'her 87th birthday. To very 
few people is given the privilege of re
taining the alertness of youth end all 
their faculties, together with a lively 
interest in present-day affairs.

In the village of Unionville, where ehe 
is best known, Mrs. Dixon is held in 
the highest possible esteem and every
body will Join with the members of her 
family In heartiest wishes for many re
turns of her natal day.

You are Invited to Attend an

Important 
Horticultural Meeting
Under -the joint auspices of the local Horticultural Societies

IN ROOM 43, PHYSICS BUILDING
University of Toronto

Saturday, 13th Nov., at 8 p.m.
MR. J.K.M.L. FARQUHAR

OF BOSTON 
Will Speak on

BOTANIC AND SCIENTIFIC GARDENS

v*

j
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Personal Banking Service
:|

i

i]

There is no institution, large or small, which will 
not experience the stimulating influence of our Service 
policy.

/
For in plain terms, Personal Banking Service” 

means simply that every officer of our staff puts his 
personal effort behind the work he may have in hand— 
whether it is the collecting of a note or draft or the 
obtaining of a piece of difficult information. He knows 
that his duty is not completed until the client is satisfied.

The results of such a spirit of co-operation and the 
Service it affords are far-reaching.

Let us explain this service—in your office or ours.

!

Tie Sterling Bank
of Canada

i
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D EARLSCOURT BOTS 
HONESTY REWARDEDEGLINTON TEAM 

CAPTEES TROPHY
COMPANY SHIPPING 

WIRE TO ENGLAND
Established 1864.

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited
Returned Wallet Containing a 

Good Sum of Money- 
Found at Leaside.HA Wi Am Prepared With a Fail Assort meat ot

Wliter Hosiery and Underwear
ta Meet Year Season's Demands 
Ladies’ Underwear

Newly-Formed Brotherhood 
Entertains Wesley Church 

Young Men’s Class.

More Buses Now Necessary to 
Accommodate Increasing 

Number of Workers.
A noteworthy case rof honesty oc

curred recently, when a wallet contain
ing $176 was returned to its owner, C. 
Davies, 45 Sellers avenue, Qarlsoourt. 
The money was returned by a boy of 
16, whose mother noticed an advertise
ment In the lost column of a Toronto

^ hundred, 
that many 
and I was 
DuldnM get 
| months I 
was aim*

We ehaw a wide range ot reliable 
makes In Ladles’ Winter Underwear 
In all-wool, silk or cotton. We spe
cially recommend our special line 
ot Scottish Merino in assorted 
weights in combinations or separate 
pieces. These garments have a love
ly soft finish, perfect fitting and 
non-shrlnkable.

NORTH TORONTO LEASIDE
m. During the past week two carloads 

of wire and cti-ble were shipped to 
England from the Canada Wire and 
Cable Company's works at Leaside.

In order to accommodate the in
creasing number of employes and 
residents in the town, the Leaside 
Bus Company is putting on additional 
buses commencing ’Monday next.

A member of the Leaside town 
council paid a visit of Inspection to 
Todmorden yesterday with reference 
to the proposed bridge between the 
two points. The counclUor was favor
ably impressed with the scheme 
and stated that a bridge spanning 
the valley from the head of Pape ave., 
In his opinion. Is the most feasible 
plan.

The matter, he further stated, would 
be discussed at the 
Leaside town counc

The newly formed brotherhood le connec
tion with the Eglinton Methodist Church 
held a special session In the schoolroom 
lasc night, when tney entertained the young 
men’s class ot the Wesley Church, The 
proceedings were in charge Of F. R. Sin- 
kins, president, and there were ever 100 
present. The feature of the evening was 
a keen contest between the two clubs of 
carpet ball, indoor lawn bowling and quolta. 
Altogether there were five contests, the 
Eg-linton boys proving the winners by carry
ing oft four. During the evening Rev. Dr. 
Rankin, formerly pastor of Wesley and also 
Eglinton Church, presented the trophy to 
the Eglinton boy», which will be competed 
for annually. The cup was received by 
Alex Macgregor, K.C., head of the social 
service department, on behalf of Eglinton 
Brotherhood. Vice-President Dr, Armstrong 
was also present, together with W. F. Wig- 
gans, vice-president of the Wesley boys.

Inee with- 
gaw Tan- 
I decided 

m my w- 
begsun ** 

toed im- 
*■vee soon 
■that tny 
thing, and

newspaper.
Mr. Davies informed The World that 

he last the money in Leaside, while in 
the act of cranking hie car, ai\d, there
fore, had not the faintest idea of its 
whereabouts.
Leaside to Ear la court was suitably re
warded, but he departed without leaving 
his name or address.

In Men’s Underwear
Wc carry a variety of beat makes in 
combinations or separate pieces, ln- 

1 eluding the reliable “Ceetee" brand, 
all-wool, in medium and heavy 
weights.

The boy’s Journey from

Ladies’ Hosieryhe modi- ‘ 
ocame a» 
reed with 
ck all my 
this was 

enlt been 
1 trouble* 
■’6 Tan*aa 
or I cor.

We show a complete range of best 
English Cashmere Hose In assorted 
weights in all sizes. Also Silk 
Hosiery In black and colors- . 
draw attention to our fine display of 
Heather Mixtures to Fine Wool Eng
lish Hose, in range of assorted col
ors, ranging to price from $1.60 to 
$1.00 per pair.

Thos. Hogg, occupied the chair, and 
eral business was discussed, ,, 
the coming election of officers, 
takes place next month.

The first social event of the Ladles’ 
Auxiliary ot the G.A.U.V. will take place 
tomorrow evening In the form ot a box 
social, at the home of one of the mem
bers. The Intention is -to develop friend- 
•hip among the G.A.U.V. 
branch will also be present.

We
gen- 

including 
which

fe." Silk Gloves Roblnhood Lodge, S.O.E.B.8., held a very 
successful dance and euchre last night In 
their hall on Bowood avenue, when there 
was a targe attendance, Mr. Full was In 
charge of the entertainment committee.

ho by a» 
by an eew 
[town.

We display a full range ot Kayser 
Brand 811k Gloves In black and all 
popular shades at $1.60, $2.00 and 
$2.25 per pair. • ^next meeting qfThe men’s

At the regular meeting of the boys’ club 
of the Eglinton Presbyterian Church last 
evening an Interesting debate was held on 
the subject, "Resolved that County Life is 
More Beneficial to the Mind Than City 
Life.” John Wilkins, W. McCutcheon and 
Harry Bernard led the affirmatives and L. 
Wood, J. Peddle and W. Hamly the nega
tives. Dr. C. 8. Wynne continued hla 
series ot lectures on first aid. His subject 
last night was "Fractures of the Arm and 
How to Treat Them.” The meeting was 
presided over by Mr. John Keith, mentor.

Mali Orders Receive Careful Attention. OAKWOOD HEARS LECTURE 
ON NEEDS OF THE HOUR

Under the auspices of ®t. Cuth- 
bert’s Men’s Club a well-attended 
concert was lieltj In the parish hall 
last night. Local artists contributed 
an excellent program of vocal and In
strumental selections, and the presi
dent, John Letsehe, occupied the chair.

JOHN CATTO CO. LimitedOFF At a meeting of the Men’s Brotherhood 
of Oakrwood Methodist Church to the 
school room last night, Rev. E. R. Hunter 
delivered an Interesting address on the 
supreme needs of the hour and the way 
in which men should make good every 
hour ot their time. Frank Reynolds, 
presided and the meeting was well- 
attended.

On Sunday evening a most Impressive 
ceremony will take place for fallen heroes 
from the district. Rev. Roy Rtokard 
wiH be the speaker.

219-83 Yonge St., corner Shuter St. 
TORONTO.

lourish-
iecov- Ladles’ and 

Gentlemen’s
of ill kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

566 Yonge St.

LIBRARY IS POPULAR.
The report of Weeton Public Library 

for October gave a total of 1436 books 
taken out by adulte and 1108 by juveniles. 
The membership was Increased by .*0. 
There were 1219 adult readers of fic
tion and 719 Juveniles, and 266 maga
zines issued.

HATS
The North Toronto Poultry Association 

will have a epeelal meeting in the town 
ball on Monday evening next, when Mr. 
Clough, ot the Pratt Company, will give 
an address on diseases ot poultry, 
should prove of great interest to all breed
ers of show and utility stock, and a large 
attendance Is expected.

The Toronto Hunt Club today are hold
ing a cross-country run and will meet at 
6he stables, Eglinton, In 
"movies” may be taken of them, 
of the club will participate In pink, and 
this is probably the first time moving pic
tures ot such an event have been, taken 
In Canada. Great interest Is being taken 
locally in the event, and It la expected 
that there wiH be many interested spec
tators.
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OAKVILLE RED CROSS
TO SUPPLY COMFORTS

UNITY CHAPTER MEETS.
Unity Chapter. Order of the Eastern 

Star, No. 20, held a social evening to 
Colvin Hall, West Dundas street, last 
night. Worshipful Mistress Mrs. Elliott 
presided.

THE WEATHER
i order that 

Membersj Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov.
1 12.—(8 p.m.)—The pressure is tow to

night over the Maritime Provinces, while 
the cold wave has moved southward to 
Kansas with somewhat diminished 
energy. Light local snowfalls and flur- 

. ries have occurred to Ontario and Que
bec, and sleet and rain to the Maritime 
Provinces. In the west the weather has 

| been fine.
, Minimum and maximum temperatures:

Dawson, zero, 4; Prince Rupert, 36 , 46; 
Victoria, 40, 50; Vancouver, 36, 48; Cal
gary, 8, 20; Edmonton, 2, 26; Battiefond, 
4, 26; Medicine Hat 4 below, —; Moose 
Jaw, zero, 22; Winnipeg, 10, 24; Port 
Arthur, 14, —; White River, 8, 22; Parry 
Sound, 8, 20; London, 18, 32; Toronto, 
20, 30; Kingston, 24, 28; Ottawa, 20, 24; 
Montreal, 30, —; Quebec, 24, 32; SL
John, 28, 42; Halifax, 26, 44.

—Probabilities
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay and 

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower St. 
Lawrence Valleys—Fresh to strong west, 
erly wind»; local snowflurrlee, but most
ly fair and cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds 
and gaüee, westerly with light snowfalls 
or flurries, but partly fair and colder.

Maritime—Strong winds and galea 
westerly; mostly fair and considerably 
colder, with local snowflurrlee.

Superior—Fresh to strong westerly to 
southwesterly winds; local snowflurries, 
but mostly fair; not much change to 
temperature.

Western Provinces—Fair, stationary or 
a tittle higher temperature.

Red Cross Society has de
cided to continue . the work of supply
ing comforts to the military hospitals. 
During the past year the organization 
has sent to these Institutions 150 pairs 
of socks, 21 sweaters and a large quan
tity of bed linen. The new officers of 
the society are. Mrs. W. Inglehart, pres
ident; Mrs. G. Armand, vice-president; 
Mrs. E. S. Glassco, treasurer, and Mrs 
F. W. Grinham, secretary.

GET SECOND DEGREE.
Lakevlew Lodge, No. 272, I.O.O.F., held 

a second degree meeting for three can
didates to SL - James' Hall, West To
ronto, last night, and a fourth degree 
Initiation for several followed. Bro. Cox, 
P.G.M., and N, Sweeb of district No. 
35, were visitors. There were 75 present.

A very successful euchre and dag^» was 
given last night by the men’s club <Sf SL 
Cuthbert’s Church, Leaside, when there was 
a large turn-out of members and friends.
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-to THE GOLD GIRL^j
A special public meeting ot the North 

Toronto Ratepayer»’ Association will be held 
tonight in the town hall, when an address 
will be given by C. R. Nash, who will 
speak on motor transportation as adapt
able to North Toronto. This should prove 
ot extra interest to the residents ot this 
section, and a large attendance Is looked 
tor.
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(Continued From Yesterday's World.)
“I don’t recollect—It wai back In the 

The man began to 
"Here it

eyes, and she did not try to conceal them. 
The words trembled on her lips. “A man 
couldn’t—your kind »f a man! 
they’re so hard to find. Don’t—don’t rob 
me of mine—now that I’ve found him!”

In the little church after the hastily 
summoned witnesses had departed, the Rev. 
Len Chfistle stood holding a hand of each. 
"Never in my life have I performed a 
clerical office that 
genuine happiness and satisfaction,” he 
announced.

"Me, neither,” assented Vil Holland, 
heartily, and then— "Hold on, Len. 
You’re -too blame1 young an’ good lookin’ 
for such trick#-**.**'. besides, I’ve never 
kissed her myself; !”

"Where will it do now?” asked Holland, 
when they found themselves once more 
upon the str^t.

"Home—dear,” whispered hi» wife. "You 
know we’ve got to> get that cabin up be
fore enow flies—oxir cabin, Vll—with the 
porch that will look out over the snowe 
of the changing light».”

"If the whole town didn’t have tboir 
heads out the wlpdow. watohln* us I’d 
kise you right here,* he anjwered, and 
strode off to lead her horse up beside his

Swinging her into the saddle, he was

winter, or spring.” 
turn the pages slowly backward.
Is, March the thirteenth.”

“Why, that was befoe I came out here!”
"W'hy did he relinquish?” Tl>e words 

rushed eagerly from her lips, and ehe 
awaited breathless for the answer.

"It wasn’t no good, I guess, of he found 
a better one—-that’s most generally why 
they relinquish.”

But—

A special emergency meeting of York 
Lodge, A.F. and A.M., was held last night 
In the Eglinton Masonic Hall, presided over 
by Brother McMullen, W.M.

gave me so much
Eglinton L.O.L., No 269, held their regu

lar meeting last night In the Grange Hall, 
the chair being taken by Wpl Bro. 3. 
Fowler, W.M. There was a large attend
ance, the occasion being the election of 
officiers:

"No good! Found a better one.” From 
the chaos of conflicting ideas the girl’s 
thoughts began to take definite form. "The 
stakes in the ground were his stakes. Her 
father had never staked—would never-have 
staked until ready to file.” Gradually it 
dawned upon her that, without knowing it 
was her father’s, Vil Holland had staked 
and filed the claim. It was his. He did 
not know Its value as her "father had. He 
believed It to be worthless, but when he 
learned, only last night, back there in the 
cabin on Monte’s creek, that it was really 
of enormous value—-that it 
Rod Sinclair’s daughter had 
summe
linquiehed—th-at she might come into her 
own. Hot tears filled her eyes and caused 
the objects In the little room to blur and 
swim together in hopeless jumble. She 
knew now the meaning of his furious ride, 
and why he had changed horsei at Thomp
son’s. And thjs was the man she had 
doubted! Not once, but again and again, 
she had doubted hime-she, who loved him. 
This was the m-an with whom she had 
quarreled because he had carried a jug.

Suddenly she realized why he had turn
ed away from her—there in the little cabin. 
She recalled the words that came slowly 
from Ms lips, as for a brief moment he 
stood holding her hand, 
for you on the hilli.” 
dashed from the office, 
the tears from her eyes with a handker
chief she glanced down the street and her 
eyes fell upon Lightning, standing as he 
had stood a few minutes before. Only a 
moment she hesitated

PORT CREDIT SUFFERS 
FROM COAL SHORTAGE

i THE BAROMETER.
Ther..... 21

Town in Worse Plight Than Any 
of Municipalities on Lake 

Shore Road.

Timfe.
S a.m 
Noon..
2 p.m.,
4 p.m.......
8p.m. ...ï..

Average temperature, 25; difference 
from average, 12 below; highest, 30; tow- 
eeL 20; snowfall, 0.2.

B«*.I AVind. 
29.76 j 27 W.

was the claim 
sought all 

when he .learned this he had re-[NIPEG 20
. 25 29.82 28 W.I 24 own.«. 21 29.87price Day 
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15 W. While Pont Credit has been fortunate 
in having an almost uninterrupted sup
ply of Hydro power during the late gen
eral shortage, the town has, in the mat
ter of coal supply, been in a worse plight 
than any of the municipalities on the 
Lake Shore road, 
no coal to be had In the village and 
what this means to residents with empty 
bins was brought home to them in its 
most menacing aspect by yesterday’s 
snowfall, with its accompaniments of bit
ing wind and bitter atmosphere. For
tunately there is a fair amount of hard
wood to be obtained, but with a con
tinuance of the severe weather of the 
past 48 hours this will quickly be swal
lowed up. so that unless the municipal 
fuel controllers come quickly to the 
rescue a trying time is in store for hun
dreds ot coalless citizens of Port Credit.

Following the rolling of the highway 
at tile bridges the local authorities have 
instructed the highway commission to 
commence work immediately on the fill
ing of the new sidewalk for pedestrian 
traffic to stretch from Brooke street on 
the east side of the river to John street 
on the west, 
walk will not be undertaken until the 
spring.

about to mount Lightning, when she 
leaned over and raised the brown leather 
"jug on its thong. "Why, It’s empty!” she
exclaimed.

"So it is,’’ agreed Holland, with mock 
concern.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
Steamer.

Can. Volunteer.Montreal 
Adriatic 
Baltic..
Kais. Victoria. .New York
Patria..................New York
La Sovoie.......... Hat-re ...............New York
Can. Warrior. ..Glasgow .............. Montreal

At From
Glasgow 

New York.. .Southampton 
.New York

There is next to
“Really, vil, I don't care so much. If It 

don’t hurt men any more than it has hurt 
you I won’t quarrel with 
whllq you get it filled.’’

"Maybe I'd better," he said, and swing
ing it from the saddle horn, crossed tue 
street and' entered the teeneral store. A 
few minutes later "he retened and swung 
the Jug Into, place.

"Why! 
store 7 
saloon.”

. Liverpool 
■ Liverpool 
Marseilles

it. I’ll wait

"There Is nothing 
With a sob ehe 
As ehe blotted

•lane
BEING a SISTER.

"For goodness sake, Minnie, 
socks are you darning?’’

"They belong to Willie Sharp. When 
I refused him I said I’d be a sister to 
him and he took me at my word.’’

Do they sell whisky at the 
I thought you got that- at awhoseHtle hope 

1 the two 
es naval 
n missing 
ued al 
ns of 
MlaMgati 
trace ol

and her apura
clicked rapidly as she hurried down the 
sidewalk.
open and ehe walked boldly In. 
land stood at j£he bar shaking dice with 
the bartender, 
prised, and Vll followed his glance to the 
figure of the girl who had paused just 
Inside the doorway, 
and he followed her out on to the side
walk, and stood, Stetson in hand, regard-

hls wont.

"Whisky!” The man looked up in sur
prise. "This jug never held any whisky! 
It’s my vinegar jug. I don’t drink."

Fatty stared at him in amazement. "Do 
you mean t-o tell me you carry a jug of 
vinegar with you wherever you go?"

For the first time since she had known 
him she saw that his eyes were twink
ling, and that his lips were very near a 
smile. "No, not exactly, but, you see, 
that first time I met yo-u I happened to
be riding from town with this jug full of
vinegar. I noticed the look you gave it, 
and it tickled me most to death. 9o, after 
that, every time I figured I’d meet up 
with you I brought the jug along. I’d
pour out the vinegar an’ fill it up with
water, an’ sometimes I’d just pack it 
empty—then when I’d , hit town, I’d get 

filled again. I bet -Johnson over there 
thinks I’m picklin’ me a winter’s supply of 
prickly pears. I must have bought close 
ta,half a barrel of vinegar this summer."

‘Vil Holland! You carried that jug— 
me?" t0 a11 that troubIe' just t0—to tease

"That’s abou-t the size of it.
How you hated that jug.”

"It might hav 
hate you, too.”

" ’Mixht have,’ an’ ’nearly,’ an’ ‘If,’ are 
all words about alik

The door ot the saloon stood 
VU Hol-tve,

tug The latter loked
STREET CAR DELAYS

up sur-

She beckoned to him
% tug re- 
mmandera 
ig so M@b 
inue the

Friday, November 12, 1920.
College cars, west bound, 

delayed 6 minutes, at 7.14 
at Wellington street, horse 
down on track.

ing her gravely, unsmiling as was
"VU—-Vll Holland.” she faltered, 

furious blush suffused her -cheeks, 
changed my mind.”

"You mean—”
"I mean I will marry you—I wail ted to 

say it—last night—only—only—” her 
voice sounded hueky and far away.

"But now it’s too late. _It Was different 
—-then. I didn’t know you’d made your
strike. I thought we were both poor__but
now you’ve struck it rich.”

"Struck it rich?" flared the girl. "Who 
made it possible for me to strike it rich? 
Don't you suppose I know you relinquished 
that claim? Relinquished it so I could file

"Old Grebble talks too much,” growled 
the man. "The claim wasitft any good to 
me. I never went far enough in to get 
samples like those of your dad’s. I’d have 
relinquished it anyway as soon as l a lo
cated another.”

"But you knew if was rich 
did relinquish it.”

"A man couldn’t hardly do different, 
could he?"

"Oh, Vil,” there were tears in the girl’s

The concreting of thep.m., as a
"I’ve

M1M1CO ORANGE LODGE 
ELECTS YEAR’S OFFICERSFLO WE RS

FOR FUNERALS #i
r\

,TS Century L.C.L., Mimico, have elected 
officers for the ensuing year as follows: 
P. C King. W.M.; B. Lucas, deputy 
master; S. Holtham, chaplain; F. Wil
son, recording secretary; R. Miller, 
financial secretary: F. Booth, D. of C.; 
H. Lockett, first lecturer; H. Page, sec
ond lecturer; C. Rogers, tyler ; commit
tee, J. Shannon, J. Shawner, B. Cam- 
bray, C. Campton and R. Baillie.

AND EVERY OTHER 
OCCASION 4sion-

An’ gosh ! 

it nearly did, make me
it

_ "Conservatories,
J Brampton, Ontario.”

Yonge Street at Elm, Toronto. 
Simmophones Main 3159 and 1704.

. , ------- they all sort of fall
snort of amountin’ to anything.’ It might 
have —but, somehow, things don’t work 
°u* “Iff ,way. The only thing that counts 
is It didn’t.”

WEST TORONTO LODGES
* INITIATE MEMBERS
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f~ THE END.
(Copyright, 1930. G. P. Putnam’s Sons.)RATES FOR NOTICES Flanders branch, G.A.U.V.. West Toronto, 

initiated 10 candidates and received four 
applications at their semi-monthly meeting 
last night in Moose Hall. It was decided 
to make the next meeting on the 2btn me 
first of a series of entertainments thru the 
winter a box social being already arranged. 
The remainder of the evening was spent 
in a review of politics, Comrade Higgins, 
the defeated candidate in Northeast Tor
onto, coming from the branch. Comrade 
A. B. Peters was in the chair.

Loyal Lambton Lodge, Manchester Unity, 
I.O.O.F., added three members to their 
strength at last night’s regular meeting in 
St. James’ Hall, West Toronto. J. F. 
Heathfield, P.D.G.M., was preient, also 
members from Mitchell, Canada and Tor
onto lodges. A. E. Penfold presided, the 
latter part of the evening being spent in 
carpetball.

Notices of Births, Marriages* and
Deaths not over 50 words ............

Additional words each 2c. No1 Lodge 
Notices to be included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ...
Poetry and quotation's
lines, additional ..........
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ..............................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) .! 1.00

U.00
I

Start Reading

“The Substitute 
Millionaire”

In the

Sunday World 
Tonight
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DEATHS.
DUNN—On Friday, Nov. 12, at her late 

residence. 28 Halton streeL Rebecca 
Jane Brock, beloved wife of Jesse W. 
Dunn.

Funeral private Monday at 2.30 
Please omit flowers.

WILSON—At his residence, 199 Beverley 
street, on Friday, Nov. 12, Thos, D. 
Wilson, beloved husband of Jane WU- 

- -eon, in his 72nd year.
Service Monday, Nov. 15, at 2.30 

P-m. Interment St. James’ Cemetery.

1
p.m.

INDUCT NEW PASTOR.
Kingston, Ont., Nov. 12.—(Special). 

—Rev. W. T. McCree, graduate ot j 
Queen’s University, was inducted as 
pastor of the Presbyterian Church at 
Amherst Island. A thrilling-tale of 

love, mystery and 
adventure.

The World’s com
plete Novel a Week

INSPECTS NORTHERN SCHOOLS.
New Liskeard, Ont., Nov. 12.—P. W. 

Brown, principal of the North Bay 
Collegiate Institute, has been appoint
ed inspector of public schools for South 
Timiskaming and Nipissing, in succes
sion to J. A. Bannister, who has been 

i appointed English master to the nor
mal school at North Bay,

id can- 
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w'dlng

FRED. W. MATTHEWS CO I
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADENA AVENUE
Telephone College 791.’4»
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NEWAWERE TOLD TO GO 
TO WARM CLIMATE

, THE ONTARIO RAILWAY AND 
MUNICIPAL BOARD

provement basis at the same rate w 
foot of frontage as other property with
in the section for branch watermaina 
and that the excess cost of the construc
tion of the said 13-inch mains, as wefl 
as the entire cost of the 16-inch mains 
should be raised by a special rate on e-Q 
rateable property In the said section eg 
area, according to the last revised 
sesament roll;

THEREFORE the Municipal Corpora
tion of the Township of York enacts 
follows:

Estate Notices.

AT LOi■ i
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Alvlra Lee 
Boyd, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Spinster, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
“The Trustees- Act," R.S.O. 1914, Chap
ter 121, and any amending acts, that 
all creditors or others having claims or 
demands against the estate of Alvlra Lee 
Boyd, above mentioned, who died on or 
about the eighth day of October, 1925, 
at Toronto, Ontario, are required on or 
before November 15th, 1920, to send by 
Post or deliver to the undersigned their 
full names, , addresses and descriptions 
and full particulars in writing duly veri
fied, and take notice that after said 
date the National Trust Company, Limit
ed, as administrators, will proceed to 
properly d.stribute the assets of said 
estate, having regard only to the claims 
of which it shall *theh have notice and 
will not be llalhle for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or per
sons of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by said administrators or 
their solicitor at the time of such dis
tribution. i

Dated at Toronto October 30th, 1920.
A. BOSWORTH ARMSTRONG,

77 Victoria Street, Toronto, Solicitor for 
National Trust Company, Ltd., 22 
King St. East, Toronto, Administra
tors of Above Deceased.

Is Your Money Earning 8%? si
I NOTICE OF HEARING Madge Ke 

“Maid c

: : Irish Sympathizers After Brit
ish Flag Snubbed at New 

York Navy Club.

TAKE NOTICE that the Ontario Rail
way and Municipal Board has appointed 
Wednesday, the 17th day of November, 
1920, at 11 o'clock In the forenoon, at Its 
chambers In the Legislative Buildings, 
Toronto,' to hear ratepayers and other 
persons interested in and supporting or 
opposing the passing by the- Council of 
the Municipal Corporation of the Town
ship of York, the following bylaw 
la ting to the construction of a water 
systemJjk aaid township, namely:

BYLAW No. 6257.

f!

T1 HERE will be many regrets in this city when the dividends from 
Oako&l earnings are announced.

. ' • * . J-

Oakoal will shortly become one of the world ! outstanding indus
trials.

Providing local fuel supplies—conserving waste, solving the costly 
and sanitary disposal thereof, it cannot be otherwise.

Oakoal preferred stock earns 8 £er cent, from date of certificate, which 
is issued as soon as 
pates in the earnings of all Oakoal plants in Ontario and Quebec.

You lose if you fail to investigate what we are telling you. The 
basis of our claims is the finest briquetting plant on either continent, 
which you can see at foot of Booth Avenue.
Call, Write or phone.

1. That, a system of waterworks be 
constructed, maintained and operated for 
the said Section “C.”

2. That the portions of the waterworks 
system consist of the following, namely- 
(a, A 16-inch trunk water mam in Fapè

avenue from the city limits to nee 
street, of which the estimated coat 
is 231,000;

(b) The following 12-inch mains to be 
used as trunk mains and service pipes 
in the following streets, namely;

(1) A 12-inoh main in Pape avenue ln>m 
Bee street to Don Mills road, of which 
the estimated cost is 312,000;

(2) A 12-inch main on Cronymavenue and 
Sammon aventfe from Pape avenue to 
Woodbine avenue, of which the esti
mated cost is 268,800;

(3) A 12-Inch main on Oosbum avenue 
and Bee street from Don Mills road 
to Woodbine avenue, of which the es
timated cost is 384,000;

(4) A 12-inch main on Leslie street from 
the city limits to Don Mills road, of 
which the estimated cost it 232,000;

(6) A 12-inch main on. Woodbine avenus 
■ from the city limits to Glebe road, of 

which the estimated cost is 331,860;
(6) A 12-inoh main on Gordon avenue, 

and its future extension from gam
mon avenue to Glebe road, of which 
the estimated cost is 321,600;

(7) A 12-inch main from Woodbine a vs, 
to Dawes road, along Lumsden ava, 
Croyden avenue, Chisholm avenue, 
Valley road, Barrington avenue, Se* 
cord avenue, Newman avenue and 
Rosevear avenue, of which the esti
mated cost is 348,000;

(8) A 12-inch main on Dawes road from 
the city limits to Gower avenue, of 
which the estimated cost is 330,400;

(9) A 200,000-gallon tank and necessary 
land and pumps, of which the esti
mated cost is 370,000;

to be constructed in accordance with the 
plans and specifications prepared by the 
township engineer subject to the approv
al of this council, to be declared by reso
lution and the approval of the Provincial 
Board of Health.

3. That the township engineer do forth
with furnish such information as may 1 
be necessary for the making of a con
tract or contracts for the extension of 
the said works and each of them.

4. That the said works shall be car
ried on and executed under the superin
tendence and according to the direction 
and orders of the township engineer.

5. That the reeve and clerk of the 
township are authorized to cause a con
tract or contracts for the construction 
of .the works or any part of them to be 
made and entered into with some per
son or persons, firm or corporation, sub
ject to the approval of this council, to 
be declared by resolution.

6. That the treasurer may, subject to 
the approval of the council, agree with 
any hank or person for temporary ad
vances of money to meet the coat of the 
said works'pending the completion of the 
saine.

7. That the entire coat of the construc
tion of the 16-inch trunk main on Pape 
avenue and 56 per cent, of the cost of 
construction of the 12-inch mains men
tioned herein, and of any 12-inch mains 
hereinafter to be laid in Waterworks 
Section “C," and also the entire cost of 
meters, recorders, meter houses, pumps, 
pump houses, house for caretaker, and 
all necessary appliances, apparatus and 
structures for measuring and recording 
the amount of water passing from the 
City of Toronto into -the Township of 
York (including any claim for compen
sation for damages arising out of ôr in
cidental to the same), shall be raised by 
a special rate on all rateable property in 
the said Section “C>” according to the 
last revised assessment roll.

8. That the balance, namely 45 per cent, 
of the said entire cost of the 12-inch 
mains, shall be raised on a local im
provement basis In accordance with Sec.
10 of the above mentioned act, and shall 
be specially assessed on lots fronting and 
abutting directly on the work according 
to their respective frontages thereon by 
an equal special rate per foot on such 
frontage sufficient to defray ouch cost.

9. That the following may be included 
in the cost of the work:
(a) Engineering expenses;
(b) Cost of advertising and service of

notices; ■#
(c) Interest on temporary loans;
(d) Compensation for lands taken for the 

purposes of the work or injuriously 
affected by it, and the expenses in
curred in connection with determin
ing such compensation;

(e) The estimated cost of Issuing and 
selling debentures and any discount 
allowed to the purchaser of them;

(f) Legal expenses in connection with 
the same.

10. That the special assessment shall be
raised by such number of annual Instal
ments as this1 council may hereafter de-----
termine.

11. That the debentures to be Issued for 
the loan to be effected to pay for the 
cost of the said works or any part of 
the same, when completed shall be is
sued on the instalment plan and shall 
bear interest at such rate per cent, per 
annum, and be made payable within such 
number of years as this council may 
hereafter determine.

12. That any person whose lot Is spe
cially assessed to provide for the pro
portion of the cost of any of the said 
works to be raised on a local improve
ment basis as set out in paragraph num
bered 9, hereof, may commute for a pay
ment in case the special rates imposed 
thereon by paying the portion of the 
cost of- the construction assessed upon 
such lot without the interest forthwith - 
after the special assessment roll has been 
certified by the clerk, and at any time 
thereafter by the payment of such sum 
as when invested at four per cent. (4 p.c.) 
per annum will provide an annuity suf
ficient to pay the special rates for the 
non-expired portion of the term as they 
fall due.

13. This council may from time to time 
pass a bylaw or bylaws to provide for , 
the construction in the said section asB 
local improvement works of branch water 
mains, service pipes, hydrants, meters, 
stop cocks and appliances not provided 
for in this bylaw, and which it may deem 
necessary or convenient for this system 
of waterworks hereby authorized to be 
constructed.

PASSED this ■ day of ——, 1990
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lfew York, Nov. 12.—Irish sym
pathizers in their fight on British 
flags displayed with those of other 
allies in celebration of Armistice Day 
met with another rebuff, it was 
learned today.

The Navy Club, at 15 East Forty- 
first street, which looks after United 
States sailors and marines, tho not 
officially under the government, was 
asked yesterday to haul down the 
British flag, hung in honor of the an
niversary.
On Captain O. P. Jackson, In charge 
of naval publicity and morale, at 24 
Bast Forty-second street.

“Tell then! to go to hell,” was Jack
son's answer. "Keep the Union Jack 
there Armistice Day as you do the 
Stars and Stripes.”

The flag stayed.

re-

A BYLAW TO AUTHORIZE THE CON- 
..., maintenance and operation 
system of waterworks In a de

struction 
of a
fined section or area of the Township 
of York, In the eastern part of the 

- said township.

WHEREAS by Statutes of Ontario, 6 
Geo. V., Cap. 100, and 7 Geo. V., Gap. 98, 
the Municipal Corporation of the Town
ship of York is authorized and empower
ed to pass bylaws to construct, maintain- 
and operate a. system of waterworks for 
any defined sections or areas of the said 
■township i

AND WREREAS the said Municipal 
Corporation of the Township of York 
deems it advisable to construct, main
tain and operate a system of waterworks 
for the following defined section or areas 
in the said township, namely:

COMMENCING at a point in thesdty 
limits west of the Belt Une Railway 
and South of Park Drive where the line 
dividing tots 19 and 20 dn the second con
cession from the nay intersects the said 
city limits; thence northward along the 
city limits to the point where the line 
dividing the township lots 13 and 14, 
in the' said second concession from the 
bay, joins the city limit; tihence east
ward along the line which divides the 
said township lots 13 and 14 to the east
ern boundary of the Canadian National 
Railway; thence along the eastern 
boundary of the Canadian National Rail
way northeasterly to the point where St. 
Glair avenue formerly crossed the said 
railway; thence along <the south bound
ary of what was formerly St. Clair ave. 
eastward to the eastern limit of the said 
Township of York; thence southerly 
along the eastern limit of the said Town
ship of York to the city limits of the 
City of Toronto; thence returning along 
the said city limits westerly to the point 
of commencement.

Hereinafter referred to as Section “C."
AND WHEREAS it appears from ,tht, 

report of the engineer tor the Township 
of . York adopted by the council of tills 
municipality on the first day of Sep
tember, 1920, that for the construction 
of the said system of waterworks it will 
be necessary to lay a 16-inch main in 
Pape avenue from the city limits to Bee 
street, and to construct an elevated tank 
for the purpose of retaining water pump
ed totihe said Township of York from 

C*L_pf Toronto, and to lay the fol- 
né 12-inch mains:

In Pape avenue from Bee street to 
Don Mills road.

In Cronyn avenue and Sammon avenue 
from Pape avenue to Woodbine avenue.

In Coeburn and Bee streets from Don 
Mills road to Woodbine avenue.

In Leslie street from city limits to 
Don Mills road.

In Woodbine avenue from the city lim
its to a highway known as Glebe road.

In Gordon avenue and its future ex
tension from Sammon avenue to Glebe 
road.

From Woodbine avenue -to Dawes road, 
along Lumsden avenue, Croyden avenue, 
Chisholm avenue, Valley road, Barring
ton avenue. Second avenue, Newman ave. 
and Rosevear avenue.

On Dawes road from the city limits to 
Gower avenue.

TOGETHER with such -other mains as 
may be necessary to supply the said sec
tion “C”;

AND WHEREAS the engineer Of the 
said corporation has prepared plans and 
specifications for the construction of the 
following portion of the said system of 
waterworks, namely:
(a) A 16-lnch trunk main in Pape ave. 

from the city limits to Bee street, of 
which the estimated cost is 331,000;

(b) The following 12-inch mains to be 
used as trunk mains and service 
pipes, namely:

(1) A 12-Inch main In Pape 
Bee street to Don Mills

The demand was made you pay for same. The common stock partici-

:

■

i IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 
County of York.—In the Estate of Ed
ward Morgan, Late of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, Retired 
Judge.

1 SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC 
t| SERIOUS AT OTTAWA

;
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

R.S.O., 1914, Chapter 121, Section 56, and 
amending acts, 
others having claims against the estate 
of the said Edward Morgan, deceased 
who died on or about the 30th day of 
August., in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty, at 
the City of Toronto, are required, on or 
before the 15th day of December, 1920, to 
Send by post, prepaid, or to deliver, to 
McCullough & Button, 57 Queen Street 
West, Toronto, Solicitors for Alfred H. 
Joyce, the. Administrator of the 
estate, their names, addressee and de
scriptions, with full particulars of their 
claims, statement of the

?
Ottawa, Nov. 12.—There are 70 »

that all Creditors and

| Oakoal Co. of Canada, Limited, 43 Scott St., Toronto
Phone Main 5444.

cases of smallpox in the hospital on 
Hopewell Island, and the epidemic of 
smallpox in this citv does not appear 
to be on the decline. New cases are 
being reported to the local board of 
health at the rate of five .or six a 
day.
average about the same. * An in
cipient 

— ered i

j-

À ■ Discharges from the hospital

se of smallpox was discov- 
local school" yesterday.

Heretofore the cases have been very 
mild, but two cases of a more serious 
nature have been reported. Thous
ands of people have been vaccinated 
since the first»casc was reported.

1 A Auction Sales. ■jEstate Notices. said\8

Suckling & Co. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Janet Augusta 
Scaddlng, Late of the City of Toronto, 
Widow.

account, and 
the amount of security. If any, held by 
them, duly verified.

And further take notice that after the 
15th day ol December, 1920, the said Ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the- said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the daims ol which he shall then 
have t-otices, and the said Administrator 
will not be liable for the said assets, or 
any part thereof, to any persdn or per
sons of whose claims notice shall not 
have been received by him at the time 
of such disposition.

McCullough & button,
67 Queen Street West, Toronto. Solicitors 

for Alfred H. Joyce, Administrator.

MINISTER REFUSES
TO WITNESS DANCES

Auctioneer 20 and 22 Wellington Street 
Weet, Toronto,

Creditors and others having claims 
Janet Augustaagainst the estate of 

Scadding, who died at the City of To
ronto en the 21st day of June, 1920, are 
hereby notified to send to the under
signed Solicitors for the Executors of the 
said estate particulars of their claims, 
verified by statutory declaration, on or 
before the 1st day ol December, 1920, 
after which date the said Executors will 
proceed to distribute the estate among 
the parties entitled thereto.

BULL, SHAW & EDGE,
618 Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Executors.
Dated the 27 th day of October, 1920.

TOWNSHIP OF YORK.

NOTICE is hereby given that a Bylaw 
(No. 5270), was passed by the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the Town
ship o.f York, on the 25th day of October, 
1920. authorizing the borrowing of $22, - 
000.80, upon debentures to complete, and 
furnish a five-room addition to the Silver- 
thorn School In School Section No. 28, 
In the Township of York; and that such 
bylaw was registered in the Registry 
Office for the East and 'West Ridings 
of the County of York, on the 29th day 
of October, 1920.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the 30th day 
of October, 1920, the dale of the first 
publication of this notice, and cannot 
be made thereafter.

Dated this 30th day of October, 1920.
W. A. CLARKE,

Clerk, York Township.

We are instructed by 
R. S. DEACON, Authorized Assignee,

to offer for sale, en bloc, at our Ware 
rooms, at the rate on the dollar, 
p.m., on

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17th,
the stock and fixtures belonging to the 

estate o<
RENNIE E. KEMP, Trenton, Ont.,

Consisting of:
Stock In Trade—Fancy Goods,

Crockery, Glassware, etc.. .31,356.32 
Furniture and Fittings ........ 2,205.90

Total ........ ............................. 33.562.22
TERMS—One-quarter cash at time of 
sale, the balance in 30 days, secured to 
the satisfaction of Assignee. Stock and 
inventory may be Inspected on the pre
mises. Inventory at the office of 

R. S. DEACON,
Room 611,'Lumsden Building, Toronto.

Montreal, Nov. 12.—Rev. John Roch 
Straton, a New York minister, 
denounced a dance known 
Wesleyan. Walk,” has refused an in
vitation of Montreal dancing masters 
to visit local academies 
comes here to lecture next Monday. 
Prof. Frank H. Norman, a dancing 
master, in an interview in the local 
press today styles the minister's re
fusal as “not quite Christian-like."
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS,—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Adam Hood, 
Late of the Township of Markham, In 
the County of York, Farmer, Deceased.

theFRENCH MINERS STRIKE 
UNLESS WAGES RAISED

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Others.—In the Matter of the 
Estate of Elizabeth Petch, Late of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Spinster, Deceased.

NOTICE is herebÿ given, pursuant to 
Section 56 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O., 
1914, Chapter 121, that all Creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Elizabeth Petch, 
who died on or about the twentieth day 
of February, 1917, at the City of Toronto, 
are required, on or before the first day 
of December, 1920, to sepd by post, pre
paid, or deliver, to Mackenzie, Roebuck 
& Gordon, 71 Bay Street, Toronto> So
licitors for the Executors of the last will 
and testament, and codicil thereto, of the 
said deceased, their Oiristien names and 
surnames, addresses aed descriptions, 
and full particulars in Writing of their 
claims, a statement of* their accounts, 
and the nature of the security, if any, 
held by them.

And take notice that after such lest- 
mentioned date the said Executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said decSksed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, and 
that the said Executors will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claim, 
notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution. 
SAMUEL MORGAN and JOHN MOR

GAN, Executors.
By MACKENZIE, ROEBUCK & GOR

DON, their -Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto, this 8th day of No

vember, 1920,

lowili
IP NOTICE, is hereby given, pursuant to 

Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, Section 56, that all persons 
having any claims or demands against 
the "late Adam Hood, who died on or 
about the seventh day of October, 1920, 
are requested to send by post, prepaid, or 
to deliver, to T. A. & R. B. Gibson, the 
Solicitors for the Executors named in 
the will of the said deceased, their names 
and addresses, and full particulars in 
writing of their claims, and the nature 
of the securities, if any, held by them, 
and ttuti after the 15th day of December, 
1920, the Said Executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only for the claims of which 
they shall then have had notice, and that 
the Executors will not be liable for tho 
assets, or any part thereof, $o any per- 
wn of whose claims they shall not then 
have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 5th day of No
vember, 1920.

?
Paris, Nov. 12.—The French Fe

deration of Miners today decided to 
send out a general strike order un
less the companies agree to the dis
cussion proposed by the federation 
concerning an increase of the miners’ 
wages before midnight tomorrow. The 
strike, if called, will become effec
tive Monday.

'I?
'

1Î1H

Suckling & Co.MUNICIPAL VOTERS’ LIST
1921

Trade Auctioneers—20 and 22 Wellington 
Street West, Toronto.NOTICE Is hereby given that the Muni

cipal Voters’ List for the City of To
ronto for the year 1921 has been duly 
posted in my office in the City Hall, 
where it is opeh for inspection.

Persons who age aware of errors or 
omissions therein, or of changes render
ed necessary by reason of any person 
having acquired the necessary qualifica
tions as a vpter since the return of the 
assessment roll, are requested to give 
notice of same.

His Honor the County Judge will hold 
a court at his Chambers in the City 
Hall on the 13th day of December, 1920, 
at the hour of 10 o’clock a.m., to hear 
and determine all complaints which may 
be. lodged with the clerk.

The time for

BLOW UP MONUMENT
ERECTED BY GERMANS

SPECIAL TRADE SALE OF
KNITTED GOODS

î amounting to about

$25,000.00
ON WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER
_r Commencing at 10.60 o’clock.
We are instructed by one of the largest' 

MANUFACTURERS OF KNITTED 
GOODS IN CANADA

To offer for sale In detail in lots to 
suit the trade:
Ladies’ and Misses’ Wool Pullovers (os- 
sorted fancy colors and sizes), Ladies’ 
Wool Sweater Coats, Ladies’ Silk Sweater 
Coats, Misses All-Wool Sweater Coats, 
Misses’ and Children’s Silk Sweater Coats 
Ladies Wool Scarfs ÿnd Mufflers, Chil- 
dren s Fancy Pullovers, Misses’ and Chil- 
dren e Toques and Caps, Ladles' Knitted 
Wool Jackets. Men's All-wool Sweater 
Coats, Men s Worsted Sweater Coats (as
sorted colors), Boys' and Youths' Sweater
vnït\„aï1J?' Pu"°j:?rs. Men’s Wool and 
Silk Mufflers, Children's Fancy Toques. 
The above are the best lot of Knitted 
Goods ever offered by Public Auction 
in Toronto.
Goods on view ^Tuesday previous to sale.

ADMINISTRATORS;’ SALE BY AUC- 
tlon of Premises No. 247, Spadlna Ave.

Brussels, Nov.. 12.—The monument 
which was erected by the Germans at 
Coulltet. near Charleroi, Belgium, in 
oommemoralion of the battle of 
Charleroi, was blown up with tjyna- 
roHe by order of the municipal 
thoritles yesterday, the second anni
versary of tjje signing of the armis
tice. An attempt to destroy the 
*»ept was recently made by private 
Individuals.

17th,

au- WILLIAM HILLIARD HOOD. 
COLIN ADAM HOOD,

Executors.
By their Solicitors, Ÿ. A. & R. B. GIB

SON, 43 Adelaide Street Bast, Toron-
monu-

inaking complaints as 
to errors or omissions in the list is 
twenly-one days after the 13th day of 
November, 1920, being the date of the 
first publication of this notice.

Saturday, the 4th day of December, 
1920, is. therefore, the last day 
which complaints may be received.

Dated this ,13th day of November, 1920. 
W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

City Clerk.

t0,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Elizabeth 
Gregg, Late of the City of Toronto, 
Spinster, Deceased.

FIVE MONTREALERS HURT 
\ THRU EXPLOSION OF TANK

avenue from 
, J rood, of

wtatoh the estimated cost is 312,000;
(2) A 12-Inch main on Cronyn avenue 

and Sammon avenue from Pape 
to Woodbine avenue, of which the 
timated cost is 368,800;

(3) A 12-inch main on Oosbum avenue 
and Bee street from Don Mills road

- to Woodbine avenue, of which the 
estimated cost is 384,000;

(4) A 12-4nch main on Leslie street from 
the city limits to Don Mills road, of 
which the estimated cost is 332,000;

w) A 12-inch main on Woodbine avenue 
from city limits to Glebe road, of 

... yh;i?h, the estimated cost is 331,850;
(6) A 12-inch main on Gordon avenue and 

its future extension from Sammon 
avenue to Glebe road, of which the’ 
estimated cost is 321,600;

(7) A 12-inoh main from Woodbine 
- to Dawes road, along Lumsden

Croyden avenue, Chisholm dÿ 
Volley road, Barrington avenue, Se- 
cord avenue, Newman avenue and 
Rosevear avenue, of which the esti
mated cost is 348,000;

(8) A 12-inch main on Dawes road from 
the city limits to Gower avenue, of 
which the estimated cost is 330,400;

(9) A 200,000-gallon tank and necessary 
land and piwnps. of which the esti
mated cost is 370,000.

WHEREAS the said plans and 
spec.flcations have been approved by the 
Comnnssoner of Works for the City of 
Toronto in accordance with the terms of 
an agreement made between the Muni
cipal Corporation of the City of Toronto 
and the Municipal Corporation of the 
Township of York, dated the 18th day 
of July, 1916 (the approval of the «tid 
Commissioner of Works appearing from 
his certificate attached to the said plans 
and specifications) ; Pians

AND WHEREAS the council of this 
corporation has submitted to the Prnvin 
cial Board of Health the said plans a£d 
specifications for the construction of the 
said works, and the engineer’s report of 
the water supply and the work to be 
undertaken ;

AND WHEREAS the necessary approv
al of the said board has been obtained 
in accordance with • Statutes of Ontario 
known as the Public Health Act, Sec 89 
as appears from the certificates of the 
board dated the »th and 9th days of 
September. 1920, and the 2nd day of Oc
tober, 1920;

AND WHEREAS it

upon
■ ave.

Montreal, Nov. 12.—What might
have been a tragedy occurred during 
the armistice ball in the Windsor Hotel 
early this morning when a cylinder 
containing hydrogen for blowing up 
toy balloons exploded, seriously in
juring one and badly burnlnig four 
others. The cause of the accident 
a cigaret, thrown carelessly near the 
cylinder by a passerby.
Stewart, 233B St. Martin street, 
seriously hurt.

Pursuant to R. S. O., Chapter 121, 
Section 66, notice is hereby given that all 
persons having any ^claims or demands 
aga.nst the late Elizabeth Gregg who 
died on or about the 23rd day of Septem
ber, 1920, at the Çity of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and had at the time 
of her death a fixed place of bode at 
the City of Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, are requirtd to send by post 
prepaid, or to deliver to the undersigned 
Solicitors here, for George Robinson 
Gregg, Administrator of the Estate of 
the said Elizabeth Gregg, their names 
and addresses, and full particulars in 
writing of their claims and statements 
of their accounts and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after the sixth 
day of December, f920, the said George 
Robinson Gregg will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which he has 
then had notice, and that the said George 
Robinson Gregg will not be liable for 
the said assets or any portion thereof 
to any persons of whose cla.ms he shall 
not then have received notice.

Dated at the City of Toronto, the first 
day of November, A. D. 192Q.
McGARRY & BAIRD, 26 Adelaide Street 

West, Toronto, Ontario, Solicitors for 
the Administrator, George Robinson 
Gregg.

es-

NOTICE TO .CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Edward Dun-NOTICE OF REGISTRATION OF 

BYLAW. can Bothwell, Late of the Village of 
L’Avenir, In the Province ofc Quebec, 
Deceased. 'NOTICE is hereby, given that a "Bylaw 

was passed by they Council of the Cor
poration of the City of Toronto on the 
8th day of November, 1920, providing for 
the issue of "City of' Toronto General 
Consolidated Loan Debentures" /to tho 
$200,000 for the purpose of erecting a new 
Technical School Building .(Riverdale 
Branch) on Greenwood Avenue site, and 
amount of 3212,000, to provide the sum of 
that such Bylaw was registered in l he 
Registry Office of the Registry Division 
of Bast Toronto on the 12th day of No
vember, 1920.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the first pub
lication of this notice, and cannot be 
made thereafter.

Dated the 13th day of November, 1920.
W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

City Clerk.

was
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

Section 56 of Chap. 121, R.S.O., that all 
persons having claims or demands 
against the estate of the said Edward 
Duncan Bothwell, deceased, who died on 
or about the twenty-fourth day of April, 
A.D. 1918, are required to send by post, 
preipaid, or deliver to the undersigned 
Administrator, The Union Trust Com
pany, Limited, Toronto, or to the un
dersigned, Melville W. Wilson, its solici
tor, on or before the 22nd day of No- 
vemlier, A.D. 1920, their Christian and 
surnames and addresses, with full par
ticulars in writing of their claims, and 
statement of their accounts, arid the 
ture of the securities (if any: held by 
them, duly verified by statutory declar
ation .

Aid take notice that after the said 
22nd day of November, 1920, the said 
Administrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which it 
shall then have notice, and. the said Ad
ministrator will not be liable for the 
said assets, or any part thereof, to

James B. 1 here will be offered for sale by pub
lic auction by C. M. Henderson & Co 
auctioneers 128 King street east, in the 
City of Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
seventeenth day of No «umber, 1920 at 
the hour of twelve o’clock noon 
premises above set forth, which may be 
more particularly described as follows — 
"That certain partel or tract of land and 
premises situate, lying and being in the 
City of loronto in the County of York 
beaig parts of lots 5 and 6 on the east 
side of Spadina avenue, according to plan 
registered in the Registry office for the 
registry division of West Toronto as D. 
69, which said part may be more par
ticularly described, as commencing at a 
point on the east side of Spadina avenue 
distant forty feet from the southeast 
corner of Spadina avenue and Grange 
avenue, and opposite the centre of the 
wall between houses 247 and 249 Spadina 
avenue, thence easterly running through 
the centre of said wall parallel to Grange 
avenue one hundred and forty feet, more 
or less, to a lane, thencè southerly along 
the west side of the lane twenty feet, 
thence westerly parallel with Grange 
avenue and running through the centre 
of the wall between houses 245 and 247 
Spadina avenue, one hundred and forty 
feet to Spadina avenue, thence norther
ly along the east side of Spadina avenue 
twenty feet to the place of beginning.”

On the above premises there is said 
to be a two and a half storey frame, 
rough-cast, brick-fronted dwelling, con
taining nine rooms, bath and W.C. This 
property is situated in an active factory 
district, and the building is now occupied 
as a rooming house. The property will 
be offered subject to a reserve bid. Tho 
terms of sale are as follows:

Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
shall be paid in cash at the time of sale, 
as ;ume a first mortgage to the Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation of $3 poo 
bearing interest at the rata of six and 
one-half per cent, per annum, maturing 
on the 30th day of January. 1923, and the 
balance of the purchase money’ over and 
above the deposit and the mortgage as
sumed after making the adjustments to 
be paid in fifteen days from the date of 

adjustments of taxes, rent- i 
surance and water 
mortgages will be made as of the 15th 
day of December, 1920.

For further particulars apply to the 
Imperial Trusts Company of Canada, 15 
Richmond street west, Toronto, adminis
trators of the Estates of Henry Green 
and Arnold Green, deceased, or Beaty, 
Snow & Nasmith, Barristers, Etc., 4 Wel
lington street cast, Toronto, solicitors in 
this matter.
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Warned Against Meddling
In Affairs of Ireland the ave.

ave.,
enue.

Boston. Nov. 12.—The loyal coali
tion announced tonight that to had 
taken stops to call the attention of 
the authorit'es to a message received 
at its offices signed by “Patrick 
J. O'Brien,” threatening violence "un
less you keep quiet about 
that does not concern you such as 
Ireland and all Irish questions." The 
letter, as made public by the coalition, 
asserted that
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I
«! unless the warning 

were heeded "you will get the same 
thing that the Amalgamated Irish 
societies of America is going to give 
the rest of you."

•'You will get all that Is coming to 
you - unless you shut up,” the letter 
added "Take it or leave it."

The loyal coalition, with

; ”

any
person or persons of v.hcee claim notice 
shall not have been received by it or its 
said solicitor at the time of such distri
bution .

Dated at Toronto the 12th day of No
vember, 1820.
THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LTD., 

105 Victoria Street, Toronto, Ontario 
MELVILLE W. WILSON.

407 Kent Building, Toronto, Ontario 
Solicitor for the Said Administrator!

It NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE
Matter of the Estate of George Harland 
Peck, Deceased, Late of 9 Belgrave 
Square, In the County of Middlesex, 
Formerly of 62 Albert Mansions, Vic
toria Street, In the County, England, 
Manufacturer.

* TENDERS FOR PULPWOOD 
AND TIMBER LIMIT -tl f

head
quarters in this city, has conducted 
a campaign of publicity against in
terference in Irish affairs by Irish 
sympathizers In this country.

f

TENDERS will be received by the 
undenflgned up to and including the 18th 
day of December, 1920, for the right to 
cut forest products on an area in the 
English River Water Shed.

Tenderers shall 
lump sum cash bonus they are prepared 
to pay, which sum shall ho in addition 
to the rates of Crown Dues fixed by 
Ordcr-in-Council dated 27 th dav of
March, 1920.

NOTICE is heneby given, pursuant 
to Section 56 of the Trustees’ Act, 
R.S.O., 1914, C. 121, jtiat ail creditors 
and others having claims or demands 
against the estate of the said George 
Harland Peck or William Harland & 
Sons, of which he was the eole owner 
and proprietor, who died on or tiboutithe 
twenty-first day of January, 1920. at 9‘ 
Belgrave Square, in
dlesex, England, are required on or'be
fore the fifteenth day of November, 1920, 
to send by post prepaid, or deliver to 
Albert Warren Scales, 400 Eastern av
enue, in the City of Toronto, Province 
of Ontario, the Administrator, with the 
Will annexed of the Estate of George 
Harland Peck, their Christian names 
and surnames, addresses, and descrip
tion and full particulars, in writing of 
their claims, a statement of their ac
counts and the nature of the security, 
if any, held by them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said Albert War
ren Scales, the Administrator, as afore
said, will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, and having re- 
gard only to the cla.ms of which he 
shall then have noyce, and that the said 
Albert Warren Scales, as administrator 
with the Will annexed, will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof 
of any person or persons of whose 
claim notice shall -not have been 
ceived by him at the time of such dis
tribution.

Dated at Toronto this 20th dav of 
October, A.D. 1920.
„ „ . A-UBERT WARREN SCALES,

SAUNDERS, KINGSMTLL & MILLS, 
120 Bay street Toronto, ( Hie Solfci-

Kn ' Serbia and Czecho-SIovakia
Form Defensive Agreement

Hi# i.
Meetings.?i I state the amount of

' Reeve.^ Belgrade," Jugo-Slavia, Nov. 12.— 
The text of the defensive convention

(Jugo
slavia) und Czecho-SIovakia on Aug. 
11 has been made public. It provides 
that in the event of an unprovoked 
attack by Hungary on either party to 
the convention the other shall 
to its aid. 
years, when it may be denounced by 
either partv, but it will 
force for s’x months after its denun! 
ciation. Netober party can conclude 
an alliance with a third newer with
out notification to the other.

MEAD UNIVERSAL COMPANY, LIMITED Clerk.
AND, FURTHER TAKE NOTICE, that 

the above is a true
concluded between Serbia the County ol Mid-1 NOTICE is hereby given that the First 

Annual General Meeting of the Share
holders of Mead Universal Company 
Limited, will be held in the Victoria Hall, 
58 Queen Street East, Toronto, on Tues
day, the 16tli day of November, 1929, 
at the hour of two o'clock In the after
noon, for the purpose of receiving the 
Annual Statement of the Company’s af
fairs.

The Transfer Books and Register of 
Members of the Company will be closed 
from Monday, the 8th day of November, 
1920, to Wednesday, the 17th day of No
vember, 1920, both days inclusive:

Dated at Toronto. November 8th, 1920 
J. C. STEVENSON,

oritoe TownsSp of Yor£ ^ichXs^n 1 

taken into consideration, and will be fin
ally passed by the council of the said ' |
corporation alter the approval of the 
same by the Ontario Railway and Muni
cipal Board.
- PA,T®,D.at Toronto, and first published 
this 30th day of October. 1920.

W. A. CLARKE,
Clerk of York Township.

.. „ appears from the
said report that as the said section de
velops it may be necessary from time to 
time to construct other mains;

AND WHEREAS it appears from the 
said report tha 1 house services on all 
streets on which the 12-inch mains are 
laid will be connected direct to the said 
mains, and that the property abutting on 
the same should be charged under Sec
tion 1, C., of the said act on a local im

parties making lender will be required 
to deposit a marked cheque payable to 
the Treasurer of the Province of On
tario for the entire amount of the tump 
sum bonus specified above, which lump 
sum shall be forfeited to the Crown if 
the successful tenderer does not enter 
into an agreement as provided in con
ditions of sale.

The highest or any tender-not 
sarily accepted.

General terms and conditions of sa’e 
may be had by applying to the under
signed.

Î come
The convention* is for two

j Pat
The Star Th. 

Pat White and 
guejfts the e 
knows Pat Wh

J. 1 rates, intercet onremain in
! 5 neces- !I

Applications to Parliament, Applications to Parliament.
BOARD OF EDUCATION, TORONTO.

The Advisory Industrial Committee of 
the Board of Education invites applica
tions for the position of Assistant Teacher 
of Art and Design in the Central Tech
nical School, one having special qualifi
cations in figure drawing preferred 
Initial annual salary 32,500.00. Duties to 
ccvrvmcnce on January 3rd, 1921. Infor
mation concerning the position mav be 
obtained from the Principal. Applica
tions will be received up to December 
4th. 1920, by W. W. Pearse, Business Ad
ministrator and Secretary-Treasurer, 

of Education, Administration 
’■■j College Street, Toronto.

BENIAH BOWMAN, 
Minister of Lands and Forests. 

Toronto, September 24th, 1920.
N.B.—No unauthorized publication of 

this notice will pe paid for.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION. NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

NOTICE is hereby given that Jean 
Grey Holt of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario. wife of Thomas Fortune Holt of 
the said City of Toronto, Dentist, will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at the 
next session thereof for a Bill of Divorce 
from her husband, the said Thomas For
tune Holt of the said City of Toronto, 
Dentist, on the ground of adultery 

Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
Province of Ontario, this 8th day of Oc
tober, 1920.
DEWART, MAW, HODGSON & MAC- 

DO NNELL, Solicitors for the Appli
cant.

I (dr.itSecretary. £
■

: Or. eta
NOTICE is hereby given that Edna 

Garnet Rabb ef the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, in the Province of 
Ontario, married woman, will apply to 
the parliament of Canada, a* the next 
session thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
her husband. IteJah Leslie Rabtoo, baPSer, 
rending in or near the Town of Harris- 
ton. in the County of Simcoe, in the 
Province of Ontario, on the ground of 
adultery.

To*2ni?’ Pro,vinoe of Ontario, 
this 13th day of November, 1920.

MILLS, RANEY & DEWAR,
Sun Life Building, Toronto.

..
practiced at Shannonville. He was a 
member of the Préabyterian Church 
and a Sunday school 
He was also a member of the Mas
onic, Oddfellows’ and Workmen socie
ties. A Widow, one 
daughters survive.

Miss C. H. Green, superintendent of 
Belleville hospital, and Miss L Mor- 
risson, assistant supenintendent, 
tendered their resignation, to 
effect on December 1.

Iriding in was struck by a westbound 
G.T R. train. IDr. Moore, Shannonville,

I* Killed by a Train
superintendentThe accident was at a 

level crossing near the Thurlow stat
ion. Dr. Moore was en route to Point 
Ann to sec a patient when he met 
his death. The impact caused a frac- 

a *ure of the skuli, the right arm was 
broken and he wtis otherwise injured. 
He was 65 years of age. born in 
Hastlnys County ; nd ti.- ?s ,-«,rs had

r y
II re-son and one

Belleville, Ont., Nov. 12—(Special)— 
Dr. John Moore, of Shannonville, 
well-knownBoarrl

Build icy
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MLA. FOR DAUPHIN 
DISMISSED BY HANNA

afternoon of local representatives of 
the sixteen brotherhoods connected 
with division No. 4 of the depart
ment of railway employes to consider 
the dismissals.

NEW ATTRACTIONS 
AT LOCAL THEATRES

A. E. MOORE FIGHTS 
ORDER OF D. B. HANNA

t, clple Involved; the withdrawal of 
this order Should be- insisted upon.” KINGSTON BURGLARIES 

AROUSE THE MERCHANTS
more mills reduce hours.
Holyoke, Mass., Nov. 12.—The Lyman 

mills and Farr Alpaca Company, both 
manufacturers of textiles, today an
nounced reductions in .working sche
dules, effective Moinday. The- Lyman 
mills, employing 1,200 hands, will re
duce from 48 to 30 hours a week, and 
the Farr Alpaca Company, employing 
several thousand, will further reduce 
from four to three days a week.

Is Third Employe of GN.R. to 
Come Under Order of C. N.

R. President.

States He Will Neither Resign 
Position Nor Seat in Mani

toba Legislature.

Kingston, Oat., Nov. 12.—(Special), 
—A series of serious burglaries have 
been committed in the business me* 
tlon of the city during the past three 
weeks, and as a result ot a shortage t 
of men, the police department hee 
been unable to cope with the situa
tion. The Retail Merchants’ Associa
tion is appealing to the police com
missioners to appoint a special staff 
of night policemen for the downtown 
district and to provide the officers 
with a high-powered auto to run 
down the thieves.

ITALIAN PRIEST BEATEN 
FOR PRAISING SOLDIERSMadge Kennedy at Princess— 

“Maid of the Mountains” 
Returns.

j
London, Nov. 12.—Serious* rioting 

has occurred at Genaro, near Potenza 
ftaly, according to a Milan despatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph Company. 
A priest is said to have be^n severely 
beaten during a church ceremony at 
which he praired Italian soldiers, and 
a general strike followed the arrest 
of 200 persons accused of having par
ticipated in the disorder, 
also has been called at Forenza, a 
town in the Apennines, 15 
northeast of Ppteiysa.

8ENT BRONZE OAK LEAF.
Cobalt, Ont, Nov. 12.—Postmaster 

Walter Binny, of this town, a war vet
eran, today received from London a 
certificate and a bronse oak leaf as 
his reward for having been mentioned 

Mr. Palmer is the third man to be in despatches by General Sir Douglas 
dismissed under the enforcement of Haig. Mr. Binny won these honors in 
Mr. Hanna's order, A. E. Moore of the Ypres salient, and he also won the 
Winnipeg and James Higgins of To- military medal in the same sector on 
ronto being the other two. another date. He was severely wound-

A conference is taking place this ed.

Winnipeg, Nov. 12.—George H. 
Palmer, M.L.A. for Dauphin, em
ployed by the Canadian National 
Railway as a telegrapher at Dauphin, 
has been dismissed from the service 
of the company. In accordance with 
President D. B. Hanna’s order that 
no employe of the Canadian National 
could participate . in politics.

“I expect the people of the country 
and the labor organizations connect
ed with the railway to see that I am 
reinstated,” Mr. Palmer said today in 
confirming the statement of his dis
missal.

"The matter will be handled the 
same as other grievances," stated W. 
H. Phillips, chairman of the teleg
raphers on the Canadian National 
lines.

Winnipeg, Nov. 12—President A 
E. Moore, of the Winnipeg Command 
Of toe G. W. V, A., at last night’s 
meeting of the command, 
his first statement on the order of 
President Hanna, of the Canadian 
National Railways, under which ne 
was given the alternative of resign
ing as a member of the Manitoba 
legislature or quit hie position with 
the railway. Mr. Moore stated he 
had been an employe of -the railroad 
for 12 years, and has never heard of 
such an order being in existence.

“This order I now refuse to accept,” 
Mr. Moore declared, ‘‘and I will nei
ther resign from the legislature nor 
from my position in the shops. I 
would like to find out if the govern
ment denies the returned soldiers the 
r'ght to nominate members of their 
organizations to represent them in 
legislatures. If sa all we fon-ht so 
strenuously ..tor. the -principles of 
democracy, are lost. There is a prin-

11
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Madge Kennedy at Princess.
For many devotees of the film, it will 

be an interesting experience to face the 
real person of Madge Kennedy, and so 
hfear her speak, when she comes to tho 
Princess Theatre on Monday in Henry W. 
Savage’s latest production, "Cornered,” a 
Mysterious crook and high society melo- 
dhuna, with many comedy elements. The 
story is one which intrigues the imagi
nation. There are many effective 
prises and climaxes. The management 
rtfrains from telling the story of the plot 
except that it deals with an exciting 
crook conspiracy, which ends In an un
expected way. There are tensely dra
matic and ingeniously contrived scenes, 
andin consequence the play has enjoyed 
A tremendous popularity during Its tour 
Miss Kennedy is surrounded by a bril
liant oast which includes ' such well- 
known players as LesMe Austen, juvenile 
last year for Ethel Barrymore; Am el: a 
Gardner, famed for her portrayal so
ciety women; Morgan Coman, Who is said 
t® give a weirdly realistic portrayal of 
“ fle"dv Tpm Walsh, Edward
Fielding and ten others,

H. V. Esmond and Eva Moore.

succe«ies, "The Law Divine. It deals in a coiumnisii
broblem that has been faced and 

solved innumerable times sfrict*signing o ftho armistice 06 the

gave out FINE KEEPER OF STILL.
Montreal. Nov. 12.—Zotique Mahëu, 

of Montreal, was found guilty of oper
ating an illicit still at Boucherville 
today here and was fined $200 and 
costs.

1
IA strike AWARDED NOBEL PRIZE.

Stockholm, Nov. 1.—Charles Edou
ard Guillaume Breteuil, head of the 
international bureau of weights and 
measures, has 
Nobel prize for 1920 tor physics by 
the Swedlen Academy of Science. 
His discoveries relative to the alloys 
of nickel steel won him this honor.

Ï
miles AID NAVY LEAGUE.

Montreal, Nov. 12.—At a meeting of 
the Navy League ^campaign held this 
afternoon it wasjtinnounced that to 
date tbe total wceipts amounted to 
$43.792.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILWAY LAYS
OFF MEN. TRIPLETS DIE.

Altoona, Penn., Nov 12^—Announce- Brockville, Ont., Nov. 12.—Triplet 
SfnLTXfr ® th! Pemwlvania sons were bom this week to Mr knd 

Smtttlat 1,3°? in the Mrs. James Larocque of Berth. None 
win *La al™Ps- 10 Per cent, of the force, of the three, however, survived, two 
will be laid off Nov. 16. All depart-1 dying in half an hour, and the third, 
meats are effected. an hour after birth. ^

LEOPOLD OODOWSKY, the master 
pianist, whose forthcoming appearance 
in Toronto hee created a great deal of 
local Interest.

sur-
been awarded the

a few who^|<m’L Pat is one of the few 
.rian comedians that is blessed with or
iginal comedy, that .« why his friends In 
■every city know they are going to be 
entertained when Pat comes to town. 
This season Pat has Leddy & Leddy and 
Hairy Preston, Lillian Rockley, Elsie 
Boeteil, Caroline Ross, Harry Stratton, 
Edna Howland, Jack Kammerer and oth
ers with him to help amuse.

Loews Yonge” Street Theatre.
A fierce battle at fisticuffs over a 

pretty girl In an opium den in Shanghai 
is only one of the exciting episodes in 
"Crooked Streets,” the/ new adventure- 
romance, starring Ethel Clayton,■ which 
will be on view next week at Loew s 
Tenge Street Theatre and Winter Garden. 
A romantic tale of exciting adventure 
It is, and in the hands of Miss Clayton 
and a cast of stars the picture loses 
none of its effectiveness In its presenta
tion. With \\...tain O'Clare and four 
charming Irish colleens In "A Breath of 
Ireland" as the headliner, toe vaudeville 
gets away to a fine start, Ann Kent & 
Co. put across some ci ver comedy lu 
character songs and dances, and Ethel 
Mae Barker is nothing short of a Kube- 
llck In skije-s, and the Theodores Trio 
are sensa Baalists in the aerial and gym
nastic line. Loew’s Big Weekly and a 
rib-tickling Mutt and Jeff comedy put 
the finishing touches to a olasey bill.

, Loew’s Uptown Theatre.
The patrons of Loew’s Uptown Theatre 

hqve something to look forward tora.il 
next week, the management having pro
cured 'Everybody’s Sweetheart,” with 
Clive Thomas in the title role, for the 
first three days of the week, and “Miss 
Hobbs,” starring Wanda Hawley, for 
the last halt of the week. A beautiful 
concert by the Uptown Symphony Con
cert Orchestra and a lively comedy and 
interesting travelog, as well as Loew’s 
Big Weekly, will accompany eaoh feature. 
The program undergoes a complete 
change every Monday and Thursday, the 
prices having been reduced to twenty 
cents for afternoons and thirty cents for 
evenings. *

"Mutt and Jeff at the Race*.”
That mischievous but ever-beloved 

pair of adventurers, ne'er-do-wells, and 
heroes, Mutt and Jeff, are at it again 
this season. By that assertion is meant 
that they wUl entertain more with a 
brand new entertainment, entitled “Mutt 
and Jeff at the Races.” From all ac
counts this is the merriest vehicle the 
famous Bud Fisher comics have had In 
many seasons, which Is certainly saying 
a good deal. Mutt and Jeff are real 
friends and pals, despite what outsiders 
may think or do. The offering, which 
will be presented at the Grand ail next 
week, with matinees on Monday and Sat
urday, is in three acts, and contains as 
fine a mixture of tuneful melodies, sur
prises, features and novelties as their 
countless admirers and friends would ex
pect them to be surrounded with. Man
ager Gus Hill has engaged a fine sup
porting fcompany.

Walter Scanlan in. "Hearts of Erin."
One of the leading Irish singing come

dians Is Walter Scanlan, who is this 
season starring in- a delightful roman
tic comedy, "Hearts ot Erin.” and who 
will be seen fqr the first time as a star 
in Toronto dU the Grand Opera House 
the week of Nbven her 22. Mr. ' Scanlan 
has a beautiful tenor voice, and will be 
heard in a number of new songs during 
the progress of the play. The sale of 
seats for the engagement opens 
Monday.

"Always Audacious” alt Regent.
Since classic times stories of "doubles,” 

that is, two people whose physical char
acteristics were exactly the same, and 
the adventures in which their likeness 
resulted, have been favorites with the 
great comedians. It is in a story of a 
young and' dashing millionaire and his 
criminal “double” that the handsome and 
daring Wallace Reid has produced his 
best picture. “Always Audacious”— 
toujours dé l’audace it is called—and it 
is coming to the Regent Theatre next 
week. Wallace Reid, famods for his pic
tures of lively motor stories, brings to 
"Always Audacious” the same action 
and enthusiasm that he has displayed 
before. The famous Regent orchestra 
directed by John Arthur and Lloyd Col
lins, will heighten the effects of a fas
cinating picture. A
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*_ *'The M*ld of the Mountains.” 
i inception accorded to the all rhi iah production of "The Maid t_
tains,’’ now touring tore Mo,Ül"
the direction of T^ns-Canad^Theïï^ 
IA<L. continues to astonish veteran the'

W5M ot%gaon*

corded a reception which s
to show that Canadians want th » 
of clean, healthy,
%L?UtL&^ PiCtï™QUe WoSSSSt butt 
tfcat the boys who served overseas, and
£ ?^w Uhe Mald of the Mountains” 
In London, have never forgotten the 
entertainment which, above all others 
drew them by the thousands to Daly'» 

"The Maid of the Mountains" 
”*U, ”tu™ to the Royal Alexandra The
atre Monday evening.

,. Shakspere Revival.
, Wa>ter Hampden, toe celebrated Shuks- 
nfln?11 *■$?*'„wra play a week’s engage- 
ment at toe Royal Alexandra, beginning 
“«tday- Nov. 22. Mr. Hampden ls 'hf 

actor whose performance 
Hamlet two seasons ago in New York

broke » a cJ,itica and public, and“«.records since the days of Edwin 
Booth wltha req of sixty-eight perform"
dên^m1 ill111 t^ady alone. Mr Hamp- 
den will bô seen hère In not ohlv “Ham ?t." but the "Merchant of Ventoe'^™" 
the "Taming of toe Shrew." 
sale next Thursday. '

^".ai^re“?t?tlon of “Earthbound."
Earthbound,’ the wonderful 

screen production of Basil King’s power- 
ful drama of the unseen world, which has 
scored such a decided hit at Massey Half 
7,.' g ve'J its f*nal presentation tills 
and^^hnnf? eYenlnS- In mood, method 
and technique, In purpose, devotion and 
dignity, in direction,, photography and “d to a large degl^Tm acting, 
it is a photoplay of unique and extra
ordinary qualities. Superficially, “Earch-

"R%Urn °f"pe ter 
.te the story of a .«lead 

•?!rg ,t0 set a message to the living 
mi, Wa,n?1re a spirit among SS?; P‘ot‘nv<>lve3 a triangular lovf 

affair, the murder of the guilty man 
jdjd h*a wanderings among the living’,:

he learned to love différente 
and has taught the lesson to others.
The Savoyards’ Production of 

Pirates of Penzance."
It will be remembered that the Savoy- 

5£ds Operatic Society produced “The 
Gondoliers • last season, and thereby set 
up a standard of excellence In local pro- 
ductlon which was a revelation to all 

The present production of "The Pirates 
of Penzance” will be on an even greater 

°f excellence. Th« chorus, num- 
i^rhis about sixty, has been strength
ened and improved. The cast is a bril-
tiüllfJ!?’ ÀnCJ.lidiîf Lee Woodland, John 
Hubbard, Austin Douglas, L. Dryden, 
wood Genoa and W. R. Curry.
«3 « flve evening performances
and a Saturday matinee, and the prices 
®r? very small for this class of ente?? 
talnment. The seat sale opens Thursday. Nov. 18. a aura-
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tAayer s are die most *
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\ as they are here ! r

O ®5Among discriminating smokers it is 
universally agreed that Player’s are 
unequalled for their smoothness and 
delightful aroma.

'VEl-

Pavlowa Next Saturday.
1llPavIc’wa’ toe incomparable and 
her ballet revue, with -Symphony
mrfr™Wi11 sive afternoon and eventog 
girtormances next Saturday at Maaio 
Hall. The programs will be for each 
event, entirely different The seats will begin on Tuesday morti^ “ 
Massey Hall box office, VicLrilTtowt 

Godoweky at Massey Hall

^e ^inTÎâsSEnext Thursday, ov. IS The tint ^ ,aH 
his recital will be on sale at 
next Monday, Nov. 15. (M„X ?aU 
forenance borders on the uncanny Per
caton?n * achleved, and all the

standards of beauty are m« in Uined. Godowsky is on a pistol «art
Xtrthe- ^oLd^e'ra

“Going Up” at the Gayety.

wtfqut vfhicle of exceptional "merit 
written by Loney Haskell, and called 
Going Lp and Coming Down.” it 

fn the most amusing situations 
dialog that is brisk and up-to-date and 

which are out of the ordinary SIX Foster and îYank Harcourt. V 
have Illuminated burlesque so long that 
everyone knows them, carry along the 
chief comedy Interest and do their part 
toward making the show a laughing one
irtith,er suhI>ort w11* he seen such clever 
artists as Marty Semon, one of the boat

Kj/iles<,ue straight men; Kitty Gla-'co 
* r>rimaJ donna ; Louise Bennett!
a vivacious and pretty soubrot Mai 

vVe11’ V’anderful singers on ‘the 
îf«Prt 1 an,d Schenck, and Libby
juvenile. *' lngenue; ^bby Barlow, 

_. Pat White Company,
P=5hw^r Theatre next week will have
eue-rtT11 nUand h,ls Galety ®ris for their 
guests the entire week. Everybodyknows Pat White, but for tear therVrX

‘Southern Memories,”- with Marjorie 
Pringle and a company of twelve, is a 
special feature of next week’s program.

“Restless Souls” at Strand.
Girlhood companions, now wives of the 

men of their choice. The fair, blue
eyed Judith, who sacrificed love on the 
altar of wealth. Alma Rubens, as Mar
ion, the brunette beauty, who married 
for love. Each experiences a vague un
happiness. Marion in her contact with 
wealth for a time seems likely to regret 
her choice. She accepts Judith’s guid
ance in her hours of lonesomeness while 
her husband concentrates on his busi
ness. Is wealth the solution of her 
problems? It is for Alma Rubens to tell 
at the Strand Theatre in "Restless 
Souls” next week.

f

18c. per package Two for 35 cents

per-

s/Children’s Matinee at Strand
Mark twain’s classic ot boy life,' "Tom 

Sawyer," will be shown at the Strand 
Theatre as the children’s picture at 
their special matinee this morning 
10 o’clock. This charming story is sure 
to please the little folk and busy moth
ers may leave them for an hour or so 
with the matron who is always in charge 
at the Strand Theatre on Saturday morn
ings.

O oat

I "39 East” at the Alhambra.
A daughter of a poor minister joined 

a musical comedy In order to make a 
living, and in the great, big city she 
lived at a boarding house, "39 East.” 
Other people lived there, too, certain 
human cats, and a very pleasant young 
man. So, perhaps, 
in "39 East” at the 
during the first three days of next week 
will be quite delightful after all. "Be
hold My Wife” is at the Alhambra to
day, ■ and "The Fortune Teller” during 
the latter half of next week.

“Behold My Wife” aft Oakwood.
Sir Gilbert Parker's fascinating story 

of tho Canadian northwest, “The Trans
lation of a Savage,” is coming to the 
Oakwood Theatre during the first three 
days of next week as a picture entitled 
"Behold My Wife." In It an English
man sends home to his relatives in 
England his Indian wife in revenge for 
a fancied wrong. But not for long does 
she remain the untutored savage. With 
this picture there is also a Harold 
Lloyd comedy, "Get Out and Get Under," 
full of speed and fun. '

!who

I . her fate as shown 
Alhambra Theatre

Q
i
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packaclte
? ï»»»* luiltttj’ traoftfla. Tfreomt )
j wit*? ;ii (riteanat ^ î

: Cr. Cfaa»^ OtejNCirer pars, the : 
I j tan* treetmeirL One

l pBsdosfc. ZSe.g boLall declatv

I>
I
i

At the Family Theatre.
“Humoresque” is at the Family The

atre today, accompanied by "The Van
ishing Dagger" and "Below the Surface" 
and a Pollard comedy on Monday and Tuesday.

At the Garden Theatre,
Garden" Theatre presents "A 

Chorus Girl's Romance” and “Captain 
Kidd’s Kids” today and "Ladder of 
Lies” and "By Golly” on Monday and 

j Tuesday. J
The

'Chases
$TTM$

zo io: o o;At the Teck Theatre.
Roscoe Arbuokle in "The Round Up" 

is at the Teck Theatre today and "Some. 
I thing to Think About” during the flret 

two days of next week.
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BASEBALL War Over Almost FOOTBALL R&Tc£r ATHLETICS SSJ& EXTER
long

thepimli
TO EXT!

e.

i $
VARSITY MUST WIN 

“■FROM QUEENS TODAY
■ FOSTER CHAMPION 

AT VETS’SPORTS
IHIimmiHlltlHHfflQ O Q•I

EATON'SMACDONALD'SI
If They Turn the Trick, a 

Play-Off Will Be 
Necessary.

Won Six Events in Chilly 
Weather—Cowie Finished 

Second.
Boniface Sec! SANTA CLAUS« Third—]

PRINCE of WALES ThreeComes to Toy land
This Morning

Wtth one or two exceptions, Varsity’s 
team for the game with Queens this af
ternoon will be practically the 
that which lined up against McGill last 
Saturday.
course, will be absentees, but it will be 
good nows to the admirers of the blue 
and white to hear that both these stal
warts will be available for the play-off 
with McGill, providing Queens does not 
spill the wellrknown consomme this af
ternoon. Neither Fisher nor Houston are 
likely to start today, the former 
count of a badly-injured nose received 
in practice, and the latter because of a 
kick on the head In the McGill game. He 
has been confined to his bed all week, 
end yesterday was sent to a specialist 
for a critical examination. It has been 
decided to play Murray at quarter and 
Duncan at outside wing. Ferguson In 
all probability will replace Houston on 
the line, 
with Taylor at centre half.

Even with these changes. Varsity will 
be fully up to snuff, ana the wearers of 
the tricolor will have to show more than 
they have this season to prevent Varsity 
from going into the tinals. It is reported 
that the Limestone City squad are in 
better shape than they were in the ini
tiai game wlQf Cassells’ clan, and that 
they consider they have a tine cnance of 
winning. The game will be called at 2.3b, 
with Dunbar of R.M.C. as referee and 
Billy Foulds umpire.

The senior fixture will be preceded 
with a sudden-death game betwn O.A.C. 
and R.M.C, lor the 
cnampionship. The 
the final by defeating Queens til. and 
Kuigaton Collegiate, while the "farmers” 
reached the goal by virtue of victories 
over Varsity III, The initial game will 
be called at 1 o'clock. It will be handled 
by Billy Foulds.

Tills morning at the stadium,. Varsity 
seconds and Queens seconds play the first 
game in a home-and-home series tor the 
Intercollegiate intermediate champion
ship, starting at 10.31). W. A. Hewitt and 
Mike Rodtten will be the officials.

V.Ü In weather more suited for hockey than 
track athletics, the Veterinary College 
staged their annual field day yesterday 
at Varsity Stadium. R. Foster, who won 
the intercollegiate individual champion
ship, and who holds the coHege discus 
record, was the Vet. champion yestdrday 
by scoring 33 points. R. Cowie was sec
ond with 22 points. Foster won the shot- 
put, hammer, 220, high jump, discus and 
broad jump, and finished second in the 
hop, step and Jump. The results:

Running, hop, step and jump-^1, R. 
"Cowie; 2, R. Foster; 3. G. McDonald. 
Distance, 40 feet.

440 yards—1, R. Cowie; 2, R. Ormiston;. 
3, G. McDonald. Time 54 flat.

Shot-put—1, R. Foster; 2. T. Coulter; 
3, G. Booth. Distance 33 feet.

Half mile—1, R. Cowie; 2, B. Slack; 3, 
R. Ormiston. Time 2.16.

100 yards—1, G. G. McDonald; 2, B. 
Roe; 3, R. Oowie. Time 11 flat.

10-pound 
Coulter; 3. 
feet 6 inches.

220 yards—1, R. Foster; 2, R. Cowie; 
3, G. McDonald. Time 24 flat.

Running high Jump—1, R. Foster; 2, G. 
Rooks; 3, A. Campbell. Height 6 feet 4 
inches.

Discus—1, R. Foster; 2, T. Coulter; 3, 
A. Campbell. Distance 113 feet.

Running broad jump—1, R. Foster; 2. 
R. Cowie; 3, P. Lawson. Distance 13 
feet 8 inches.

Faculty race—Ik Dr. Nelson; 2, ur. 
Gwatkin.

Inter-class tug-of-war—1, First year; 
2, Second year.

A Pimlico, Md., > 
results are as fol 

F£K»T RAUL— 
( "tog, one mile:

1 i. Crimson Ram1 
$3.50, $2.40.

i. Chinni Walsh; 
$3.00.

3. Tingling, 116 
Time 1.42 1-5. 

Lady Granite alst 
SECOND RACt 

handicap, 
non-winners at- tl

1. Smitiifield,. 1 
*5.60, 53.60.

2. Algardi, 145 I
3. Max Meadowi 
Time 3.68 1-5.

Anne Excellence 
ran. —

THIRD RACE—' 
selling, one mile i 
. 1. St. Isidore, 1 

53.90, 33.00.
2. Regreso. 116 I
3. Legaulois, 101 
Time 1.49. Padv

also ran.
FOURTH RAC 

Handicap, three-y 
miles and a quar

1. Exterminator, 
. (2.60, 52.40.

2. Boniface, 114
3. Paul Jones, 1 
Time 3.53. Do

The Trout and Di 
FIFTH RAjCB- 

olds and up. one
1. Be Frank, 11

32.60.
2. Dr. Clark, 122
3. jBelario, 110 < 
Time 1.51 2-5.

end Mayor House 
SIXTH RACE

mile:
1. Sporting Bloo 

56.80, 54.20.
2. aFallacy, 107
3. Broomspun, II 
Time 1.39 2-5.

Fancy Man, Poll 
also ran. ,

aA. H. Morris e 
SEVENTH RA< 

.Handicap, selling; 
up, one mile and j

1. Natural
35.60, 53.40. 32.40.

2. Lord Herbei 
52.50.

3. Challenger, 1 
Time 2.34 3-6.

also ran.

CHEWING
TOBACCO

same as

Hobbs and Westman, of

Don *t Miss fhe Santa Claus Parade!*
j If:

HE drums will say 
“Ruba-dub, ” andTf>trV3

three
the trumpeters will 

blow great blasts, horses 
will prance and pennants 
will flutter as he rides along 
in the big gold chariot 
Funny lions and tigers and 
monkeys will be riding on 
horseback, Uncle Wiggily 
and his Bunnies will be

Ever Saw, the Old Woman Who LkedV a*Shoe^and ^ 

children will be there poking their heads out to peep at you. 
Cinderella and the Funny Policeman’s coming, too, and Humptv 
Dumpty—so wobbly you think he’s sure to fall off the wall 
every minute. The fat, red-faced, Old King Cole and his Fid
dlers Three, Mother Goose in a tall, black hat. And you remem- 
ber Dorothy’s Wizard of Oz? He’ll be in the parade, too, and 
the Tin Woodman—dancing all over the place to the music of 
the Clown Band.

on ac-

4 c?Q m|ii

fit Frank Sullivan will alternate

w
Mi hommen—l, R. Foster; 2, T. 

A. Campbell. Distance 100
I Canada’s standard since 1858■ 8 1(1ISM 1

imo niiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiV»

.

ALL SERENE IN BASEBALL 
LANDIS IS CHAIRMAN

11Ibm

FORECAST OF TODAY’S 
ENGUSH SOCCER GAMESIntercollegiate Junior 

Cadets qualified tor
;0!

. THE JUDGE STARTS 
RIGHT ON THE JOB

Local “Derbys” at Birmingham 
and Glasgow When Local 

Teams Meet.

o
But, best of all, will be Santa himself; with his wide smile 

and rosy cheeks, welcoming boys and girls to Toyland. When 
the procession comes to James Street, he’ll climb up by a ladder 
°n toe vera-ndah. You’ll see him for a few minutes there 
but Santa needs a rest after all the hard work of packing up his 
parcels and driving the reindeer, and so he’ll say good-bye to 
you tfl Monday, when he’ll be ready to receive all the kiddies 
in™ !ce Palace on the Third Floor, Main Store, James 
Albert Streets.*

I TODAY’S SOCCERBig League Moguls Bury the 
Hatchet and All Is Lovely 
Again—Fundamental Prin
ciples of the , Lasker Plan 

• Agreed to by Ban Johnson.

■
The soccer games today are:

T. and D. League.
—Brigden Cup—Second Round.— 

Willys-Overland v. Parkview, at Lamb- 
ton Park, 2.45 p.m.
Devonians v. Davenport, at Avenue road,
2.30 p.m.

Ulster v. Scottish, at Broadview Field,
1.30 p.m. *

Caledonians v. Sons of England, at
Broadview Field, 3,30 p.m.

Old Country v. D.S.C.R., at Dunlop 
F.eld, 3 p.m.

■ The English end Scottish soocer league 
games down for today show some ex
citing matches on the card, amd It is 
Possible that many surprising “turn uips” 
should result from the games.

Probably the most exciting match will 
be at Hawthorne, where Albion clash 
with Villa, but the game, despite the 
feet" that AJbion drew last week at Villa 
Park, should result in a win for the Villa, 
as Ducat and his men are more terrible! 
when playing away than on their 
ground. 1

■
All Details of Baseball Dis

pute Settled, According to 
Official Announcement.

The Canadian Rugby Union has been 
notified that, should McGill win the In
tercollegiate Football Union champion
ship this season, they will follow the pre
cedent of other years, and decline to play 
ofi for the Dominion titte. The reasons 
advanced are the same as in the past, 
namely, loss in studies and the lateness 
Ol the season.

If there snould be a play-off in the Col
lege Union, and Varsity beats McGill, the 
local students will play for Canadian 
honors.

MoGUl's announced decision will not 
affect the arrangements of the commit
tee for the championship.

Messrs. Hugh Gall and Bill Foqids have 
decided to follow the 1914 plan of games, 
as follows :

Saturday, Nov. 20 (semifinal)—O. R- 
F. U. champions (Tor iuos), on the 
grounds of the Interprovif.clal champions 
(Argonauts).

Saturday, Nov. 27—Winner of Saturday, 
Nov. 20, on the grounds of the Intercol
legiate Union (McGill or Varsity).

This means that if there is a play-off, 
and McGill beats Varsity, the winners of 
the game in Toronto on the same day 
will be the Dominion champions.

and
Chicago, Nov. 12.—The warring base

ball factions in the major leagues today 
made peace, each side conceding certain 
points to the other in the battle over the 
reorganization of professional baseball 
control.

Alter a three-hour session the 
sentatives of the sixteen clubs 
unanimously to appoint Federal Judge 
Kenesaw Mountain Landis supreme dic
tator of the league’s destinies, but did 
away with the civilian tribunal pro
posed by the Lasker plan, voting Instead 
that Judge Landis should be a commit
tee of one in complete charge of the ad
ministration of the leagues' affairs.

Judge Landis immediately accepted the 
position, but stipulated that he would 
remain on the federal district bench and 
hold both positions. Judge Landis’ sal
ary as chairman of baseball will be 
542,500 a year, and he also will receive 
375(10 a year as federal judge, giving him 
an annual stipend of 150,000. Originally 
hé was offered 350,000 as baseball chair
man, but it was reduced by the amount 
he receives as judge.

The fundamental principles of the Las
ker plan of reorganization were agreed 
to by President Johnson and the Phlla- 
delpnia, Washington, Detroit, Cleveland 
and St. Louis American League clubs, 
which sided with President Johnson in 
opposing the Lasker plan.

After the meeting the magnates came 
out arm in anp, and a majority of 
them proceeded to Judge Landis' cham
bers to inform him of yjeir decision.

"We’ve made a real peace, one that 
will last,” was the comment of President 
Veeck of the Chicago National League 
club, as the meeting broke up. "The 
full details of the reorganization have 
not been settled, of course, but we ex
pect to issue a formal statement soon 
leiiing all about it. It's enough to say 
now that the war is over and everyone 

• of us is mighty glad of It.”
Today's meeting was arranged at the 

minor league convention in Kansas City 
a few days after the eleven clubs fav
oring the Lasker plan had formed a new 
twelve-club league—which now automat
ically Is thrown out of existence. It 
was arranged when the club owners 
found that they apparently did not. dif
fer in their fundamental ideas of re
organization—a fact brought out before 
the minor leaguers in addresses by re
presentatives of both sides.

No official record of the proceedings 
of the meeting today was kept. There 
were no lawyers, stenographers or clerks 
present, and President Heydler of the Na
tional League and President Johnson of 
the American League also were absent.

Federal Judge Kenesaw Mountain Lan
dis today accepted the "chairmanship of 
professional baseball,” after it has been 
tendered him by unanimous vote of the 
sixteen major league clubs, and thereby 
became the final court of appeal in all 
matters of administration which may 
come up between the National and Amer
ican Leagues and any minor leagues 
which voluntarily Join in the proposed 
reorganization of baseball.

Judge Landis was hearing a case in 
which 315,000 bribery in connection with 
an income tax was charged, when a 
committee of eight club owners called 
on him.

Otaicago, Nov. 12.—The following state
ment was issued by the sixteen club own
ers after toasty's meeting:

"At the Joint meeting of the sixteen 
cluo owners of toe major leagues, hula 
at the Congress \ Hotel today, Judge 
tvenesaw Mountain Landis was unani
mously elected as -the head of organized 
baseball tor a term of seven years. Tile 
clUijs of ther American and National 
leagues were represented by oluo own
ers and club presidents. AM of the dif- 
ncuitles existing between members oi 
the American and National Leagues were, 
aujusted in such a manner at the de
cision was agreeable to all. The follow
ing men were in the meeting room:

"American League—Cleveland, James
C. Dunn; i-mcago, Chas. A. Uomiskey, 
Harry Urabmer; Boston, Harry Frazee; 
New York, Jacob Ruppert; Philadelphia, 
i'beo Shibe, Connie Mack; St. Louis, Phil.
D. C. Ball, Robert Quinn; Detroit, Frank 
C. Navin; tv ashington, Clark Griffith.

"National League—Boston, George W. 
Usant; Brooklyn, Chas. H. Ebuets; Chi-"

-„V, WiUiam L. Veeck, A. D. Lasker; 
Cincinnati, Garry Hemuann; New York, 
viias. Stoiteham, John McGraw; Phila
delphia, William F. Baker, Chas. Roch; 
St. Louis, Sam Breadon; Pittsburg, 
mirney Dreyfuss.
•"Two meetings were held. One was an 

Informal meeting. Which was followed uy 
a formal gathering. William F. Baker, 
of the Phiiadelpnia National Club, pre
sided at the informal meeting held, while 
William L. Veeck was elected chairman 
ol the formal gathering.

“The first order of business at the 
formal meeting was the election of Judge 
tiandis as the high commissioner of or
ganized baseball ; the vote on this being 
unanimous.

/ Bri—Guy Long Cup.—
U.V.L. v. Swifts, at Riverdale Park, 

2 p.m.
Cowans v. Shamrocks,, at High Park, 

2 p.m.

:

Route of Procession to Toyland
Starting from Eglinton Avenue about 9 o’clock, south 

on Yonge Street to Bloor Street; west on Bloor Street 
arriving at Avenue Road and Queen’s Park about 10 a.m. - 
south on west side of Queen’s Park and University Avenue 
to Osgoode Street, east on Osgoode Street and Albert 
Street to James Street, south on James Street, arriving- 
at James Street door about 10.30 a.m.

repre-
voted Industrial League.

Neilson, Ltd., v. Van der Linde.
Gutta Percha v. Goodyear Tire.
Canada Cycle v. Massey-Harris. 
Toronto Carpet v. Simmons, Ltd. 

Junior Games.
—International.—

England v. Canada, at Earlscourt Park. 
Juvenile Games.

—Second Round, Bailey Cup.— 
Rovers v. Davenports.

—League.—
Ken woods v. SL Barnabas, at Earls

court Park, 2.30 p.m.
Crescents v. Beaches, at 'Dovercourt 

Park, 4 p.m.
North Riverdale v. Todmorden.

Burnley, who made such a bod mess 
of lihe Spurs, will do well j.o draw on 
their own ground with Newcastle, while 
Manchester City, who recently defeated 
the all-conquering Huddersfield, should 
again be the victors Arsenal may lose 
to Blackburn Rovers, the "reds" not be
ing in great form this year, while Sun
derland should alio win from their neigh
bors at Middles borough. The only other 
match of interest In the first league is 
that of the Spurs at North End, where 
Preston should just about win.

In the second division Bum ley should 
defeat Clapton, the Orient never doing 
very well against Downe'ti old team, while 
Cardiff should beat Leicester. A great 
match: Is on view at Ashton Gate, where 
Bristol City meet Bury, and "Fatty Wed
lock’s" team of old stagers should win 
by a couple of goals. West Ham may 
also triumph over the unfortunate Shef
field Wednesday, and Notes Forest might 
again beat South Shields, the league 
leaders.

The games in the third spasm are not 
without Interest, and Norwich ought to 
improve their position at the expense of 
the biscuit 'men, and GilMngham should 
also beat the coalheavers from New- 

who are a much overrated side. 
The Fishermen" from Grimsby might 
mak,e a mess of Swansea, and a defeat 
would, till "tin town" with despair. 
Queens Park Rangens may beat South
ampton, Zand Millwall gain a draw at 
Swindon, the railway men not being very 
formidable since Fleming lost hislhoot- 
mg boots. The match at Watford should 
see the brewers easily wm from Exeter.

Over the border Scottish League games 
provides one big thrill in the 
Clydebank, where the home 
the Rangers, and 
should result in

A.

Pool and Ri
il Wi

Louisville, Ky., 1 
today’s race resulj

FIRST RACE— 
olds and up, six fl

1. Honor Man, j 
and 35.

2. Gipsy Queen, 
and 55.20.

3. The Nephew,
Time 1.14 1-5. Rj

of Elizabethtown, 1 
Waiter H: Pearce, 
and Call, Catania 
run.

10 
; ■ ;

—

Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 5 p.m.plane in which my son, Major Reed 
Landis, flew while overseas. Reed and 
I went to one of the world series games 
at Brooklyn. Outside the gate were a 
bunch of little kids playing around. Reed 
turned to me and said: ‘Dad, wouldn't 
it be a shame to have the game of these 
little kids broken up. Wouldn’t K be 
awful to take baseball away from them?'

The Big Four season will officially end 
today, when Hamilton Tigers play a 
Championship game at Montreal. »An en
tirely new back field will be trotted out 
by the M.A.A.A. team to face Tigers.

The Mulock Cup semi-finals and finals
arMonday, Nov. 15. at Varsity Stadium, 
at 3.15 p.m.—Ô.A.C. v. Senior Meds.

Thursday, Nov. 18, at Varsity Stadium, 
at 3.30 p.m.—Victorias v. winners of O. 
A. C.-Med game.

Saturdays 8.30 a.m. to *| p.m.
Goods Bought Saturday Morning Delivered Monday.

SECOND RACI 
maidens, one mil

1. Tribune, 112 ( 
5-1.40.

2. Castlereagh, 1
$6.90.

3 Eleanor S., H 
Time 1.41 1-5.* : 

Bygone Days, The 
also ran.

THIRD 
three-year-olds an

1. Louis A., 102 
and $4.40.

2. Dr. Carmen,
3. Panaman, 107 
Time 1.14. Am

Col. Taylor also i 
FOURTH RACE 

year-olds and up,
1. zPlanet, 103 i 

and $5.30.
2. Brown Check, 

56.60.
3. Miss Fontalm 
Time 1.14 3-5. M

naentha, zOraleggi 
S'Sure, zMammy o’ 
low Blossom, zjoh 
Quince also ran.

FIFTH RACE—: 
year-olds and up.

1. Pirate McGee 
$3.60 and $2.80.

2. Gourmond, 111
3. Candle Light, 
Time 1.48 2-5. Z

Madras Gingham,
) stantine also ran. 

SIXTH RACE- 
purse $1200, three- 
mile and a slxteei 

i 1. Fair Orient, 1 
and $3.10.

2. Marse John, : 
$4.10.

3. Dresden, 108 
Time 1.46 4-5.’

nnd Gamecock era 
SEVENTH 

51200, three-year-i
1. Kimpalong, l: 

and $2.60.
2. Paris Maid, 1 

53 60.
3. J. C. Stone, 1 
jrime 2.07 2-5. 1

Harvest King, ,Wi 
also ran.

i;
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STANLEY CUP HOLDERS
TO PLAY IN NEW YORK <T. EATON Cl™.

CANADA
The rugfby games scheduled today are 

as follows: TORONTO RAC
Ottawa? Nov. 12.—The Ottawa hockey 

team, champions of the world, and hold
ers of the Stanley Cup, will probably pay 
a visit to New York next yionth, and 
Play a series of games against one of the 
otlier clubs in the National League, like
ly the Canadiens. A number of promi
nent Canadians now in New York have 
arranged to stage a series of matenes 
there, and are eager to have the cnam- 
pion Ottawas go over and give an exhi
bition of their speed and skill. Â 

A wire was received yesterday from a 
former Ottawa hockeyist, who is now in 
New York. The suggestion is that the 
Ottawas'should go down for a week and 
play three games for a purse, which is to 
be put up by the New York people. The 
Ottawas have replied signifying their 
willingness to go if satisfactory arrange
ments can be made, and if permission 
can be secured from the National Hockey 
League. Of course, the conditions will 
stipulate that the Ottawas should 
down their regular 1921 team. There 
will be no camouflaging and no barn
storming about It. The New York peo
ple wish to see Ottawa at full strength, 
and have emphasized this.

Intercollegiate.
—Senior—

Queen's v. Varsity, at Varsity Stadium, 
at 2.30 p.m. Referee, A. C. . Dunbar, 
R.M.C. Umpire, “Billy” Foulds, Toronto 

—Intermediate—
Queen’s H. V. Varsity H., at Varsity 

Stadium, at 10.30 a.m. Referee, W. A. 
Hewitt. Umpire, Mike Rodden.

—Junior—
R.M.C. v. Guelph O.A.C., at Varsity 

Stadium at 1 o’clock.
Big Four.
—Senior—

Hamilton at Montreal.
Kmtrlie Lawson, Toronto. Umpire, Tom 
Clancy, Ottawa.

e
The Resolution.

"The following resolution Was then un- 
wiiimousUy adopted:

" ’Resolved, that the chairman of the 
board of control shall be elected by a 
majority of the votes of the clubs com
posing the American and National 
Leagues;

“ 'That his successor be Aected in the 
same manner, and this shall be incorpor
ated in the -new National agreement.

“ Tt is agreed, that, upon all questions 
of an inter-league nature, or in any 
matter coming up at a joint meeting of 
two major leagues, that the roil be call- 

and, after voting by clubs of each 
league, if there be a division, then the 
American League shall cast one vote and 
the National League another vote. Should 
these two votes be as variant, then the 
commissioner shall cast the deciding vote, 
and there shall be no appeal therefrom.

" ‘Further, that commissioner shall pre
side at any and all joint meetings.’ ”

“The question of the number of associ
ate members of the board of control was 
then discussed, and It was the sense of 
the meeting that the form of govern
ment be a one-man commission. No final 
action was taken upon this question, ft 
was provided, however, that in case a 
one-man commission be decided upon, 
the president of the American League 
shall appear before the commissioner 
a special pleader. The president of the 
National League shall be appointed to 
act in a similar capacity, and it was un
derstood that these men should appear 
only in the cases in which their leagues 
or clubs are involved. It was also stipu
lated that if the minor leagues decided 
to operate with the major leagues, then 
they should appoint a special pleader to 
appear before the commissioner in all 
cases where a minor league or a minor 
club or minor player Is involved.

The following resolution was then in
troduced by Garry Herrmann of the Cin
cinnati Club, and seconded by Jas. C.
Durm of the Cleveland Club, and unani
mously adopted :

'Resolved, that the meeting endorse 
the principles of ethical control of base- 
ball proposed In the plan submitted to 
all professional league clubs by four 
major league club owners in October last, 
and instructing the drafting committee 
that the spirit contained therein be 
bodied in the new national agreement.

" 'That the unreviewable control of "all 
eiuical matters be invested in the chair
man of the control board.’

Draft Committees.
"It was further provided that a draft 

comfrnittee, consisting of three members 
ot the American League and three mem
bers of the National Leagfl^^fee appoint
ed. This appointment is to be made 
within thirty days, and the members of 
uie committee will act with the commit
tee of six representing the National As
sociation. These men will draft the new 
national agreement, and after complet
ing their work will submit their report 
to the two major leagues and to the Na
tional Association,

"All of the men attending the confer- 
ence today then visited Judge Landis In 
his chambers in the federal building, and 
there told him they wmild like to have 
him accept the position of commissioner, 
lending his splendid ability to the fur
therance of the game. After a short con- TORONTO UMPIRES’ ASSOClATinw 
ierence the assembled baseball nfen *ng- The Toronto l . ? C1ATION-
gested to the judge that his work in called L j^edllH^orîj m^2CiatL°n have 
baseball Probably would be followed by | 14 at 2.*5% ^ a^he ib^^^HoTel '

4-
Today s Soccer at Broadview

Brigden Ckip. Sparkling Doubleheader.
ULSTER UNITED vs. TORONTO SCOTTISH
(Present Holders) Kick-off at 1.30 D.m. 

• Immediately after,
CALEDONIANS vs. SONS OF ENGLAND
Admission 26c and War Tax. »——■ 

5“ only- T'eose have exact admls-
™on “«mey ready and avoldk delay.

even better result were he to retain his 
seat on the federal bench. This pleased 
the judge greatly, and he expressed a 
very great fondness for the work with, 
which he had been identified a great 
many years. He then accepted the po
sition as head of all baseball, and told 
the assembled men he could enter the 
work at once with great spirit and en
thusiasm. It was immediately arranged 
to find suitable offices, and Chicago will 
become the headquarters of the commis
sioner and the secretarial staff selected 
to co-operate with Mm."

The Judge’s Baseball Policy.
Judge Landis’ ofttclal acceptance 

made in the following statement:
"I have accepted the chairmanship of 

baseball on the invitation of the sixteen 
major league clubs. At their request, and 
in accordance with my own earnest 
wishes, I am to remain on the bench 
and continue my work here. Tthe op
portunities for real service are limitless. 
It Is a matter to which I have been de
voted for nearly forty years. ' On the 
question of policy, all I have to say i 
this: The only thing in anybody's mind 
now is to make and keep baseball what 
the minds of fans thruout the U.S. want 
It to be.”

game at 
team meet 

this local "Derbv” 
a draw. St. Minin 

might do the trick in their “away" 
match against Albion Rovers, and
whn»nS Pt[k may aIso win at Hamilton, 
while another good away tip is Clyde 
to win against Raith Rovers, and Aber
deen to draw against Hearts. Home 
teams in other matches ought to win 

Games scheduled for today lows :
League-Division I—Arsenal v. 

Blackburn Rbvers; Bolton Wan. v. Derby 
County; Bradford v. Liverpool; BrnMey 
v. Newcastle United ; Evprbon v. Brad- 

Manchester C. v. Huddera- 
Î16 dxr 21<^lam v. Tottenham; Pres
ton N.E. v. Chelsea; Sheffield U. v. Man- 
u'^t Brorri Sunderland v. Middlesboro; 
u_e®t,Brom- A. v. Aston Villa.

H—Barnsley v. Clapton O.; 
Birm.ngham v. Wolverhampton ; Bristol 
City V. Bury; Cardiff City v. Lelcêster 
C.; Coventry C. v. Notts County* leuN 

v- BlackPool; Leeds United v\ Stoke- 
v HuifciW- Vb°UtHh ShieldcS: P<”t Vato
WcTh^' v^lSay. C':

er^ VRr,°Jî,Brentfo-rd v. Bristol Rov- 
ers, Brighton v. Plymouth Arg. ; Crystal
SSfV

end" U.": Qeuei^s: p^rT s^"

nÆdcV" V" MU1Wa"

. Airdrieoinians; Ayr United v "Hiiwam ians; Celtic v. Kitoarno^k? H^niUon A* 
V. Queen’s Park; Hearts v. AbeXeni
Î^FMkirk" ThiMeriWe“; vPiU tick '^istle

19I Referee, Dr.

f :! ed.y O. R. F. U.
—Intermediate—

Hamilton at Sarnia, Referee, Wm. 
Marsden, Toronto.

I DUFFERIN PARK DRIVING CLUBI i are as fol- was (Incorporated.) .II

RACES TODAY—Junior—
Northview v. Boll woods, at Scan boro 

Beach, at 2.30. Referee, Hal DeGruchy. 
Umpire, “Dutch” Brophy.

;h send

Sam Manson has the right opinion 
when he says the day Is not far off for 
the snap-hack rules to be adopted by all 
the rugby unions In eastern Canada. 
Manson favors that style of play and 
feels that it will make the game faster 
and more open.

DUFFERIN PARK
ADMISSION 75c .
Which Includes War Tax and 

Program.
Race* Called at U30
C, Woods,

President.

II
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QUEBEC INTERMEDIATES.
Ottawa, Nov. 12.—Mid-winter weather 

conditions will probably greet the St. 
tingius and Wes.mount teams when they 
line out tomorrow afternoon at Lans- 
aowne Park here for the first game oi 
the home-and-home series to decide the 
championship of the Quebec Rugby Foot
ball Union. President Lddie Phillips has 
been notified by Percy Roberts, presi
dent of the O.R.F.U., that Jack Corri
gan would officiate in Dr. Lorne Mont
gomery’s stead, the latter official being 
unaible to accompany the team.
McCann is the local choice as umpire.

McGILL WORKING.
Montreal, Nov. 12.—The result of the 

meeting between Queen’s and University 
of Toronto rugby team, at Toronto to
morrow afternoon will determine who- 
iher or not a play-off for the senior in
tercollegiate rugby championship will be 
necessary.
are playing tomorrow afternoon McGill 
.“quad will be practicing at the stadium 
with a view to keeping on edge for the 
looked-for game.

The workout of the McGill squad this 
afternoon was the lightest of the 

T*jf«ch Shaughnessy took no chances» of 
injury to the players on the slippery 
and snow-covered grounds, so that only 
running and punting was Indulged in. 
The forwards were lined up and went 
thru the signals, while the backs de
voted the greater part of the practice to 
punting and trying drop kicks.

P.m. Sheep. 
W. A. McCullough,

Secretary.
as

Royal Canadian Yacht
Club Announcements

,
n

The Fiery Judge.
As the magnates filed into the court 

room, hats in their hands, the Judge 
sharply banged his gavel and ordered 
them to make less noise. When inform
ed of their mission, he had them es
corted to his chambers, where they were 
kept in waiting -for forty-five minutes 
before the Judge would listen to the oner 
which increased his annual salary from 
$7,500 a year to $50,000.

While the magnates waited, the Judge 
conducted the bribery trial in his usual 
vigorous fashion, and gave vent to jsome 
scathing remarks about the men who 
falsify their Income tax returns. Wait
ing on the judge were Charles Comiskey, 
president of the Chicago American 
League Club; Wm. Veeck, president of 
the Chicago Nationals: Jacob Ruppert, cf 
the New York Americans; Clark Griffith, 
of the Washington Club; Chas. Eli bets, 
of the Brooklyn team; Garry Herrmann, 
of Cincinnati; Barney Dreyfuss, of Pitts
burg, and John Breadon, of the St. Louis 
Nationals. Later they were Joined by 
Connie Mack of the Philadelphia Ameri
cans. Robert Quinn and Jas. Dunn of 
Cleveland.

At first the judge refused the offer on 
the ground that he "loved his position 
as judge” too much to quit the i-encn 
Finally, however, he agreed to hold both 
positions, but specified that his baseball
salary should be decreased by $7,500_
the amount he receives as Judge. It was 
agreed that as chairman he should re- 
ceive *42,500 a year instead of the $50,000 
originally ottered.

i INTER-CITY JUVENILE 
SOCCER GAME TODAY

WJille Queen’s nnd Varsity The seml-mcmthly meeting of the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club will be held in the 
King Edward Hotel oh Wednesday. Nov 
24. at 8 o'clock p.m.

The election

II
il Dave

ÏH of the sailing committee 
for the season 1920-1921 will take place. 
Nominations for the sailing committee 
must be In the hands of the secretary on 
or before Saturday, Nov. 20.

Notice of proposed amendments to the 
bylaws must be received not later than 
Saturday, Nov. 20.

The prizes won during the season for 
FvtiHng. bowting and tennis will be 
presented by the commodore.

Greenwood Park will have one of the 
best afternoons of soccer of this season 
tnis afternoon when the t «&■ r>
League will play a douMe-h P.m. Linfield Rbvirs, ™ & D Juv^nl 
champions play Homeaides cl^mM% 
the Hamilton Juvenile League/or the 
inter-city championship and
games, goals to count, kick-off at 4 
Rovers play Davenport Rangers in the 
second round of the Bailey Cup. Arm
strong will referee the first game end Re,f?rne,,In£Leby 1116 second glnST’ d
B^neti ,R°V53 Tfiti Jine UP as follows: 
Burnett, Frost, Gray, Bulloch a «tall
man^Smîth ?rodie’ Woollautt, ’ HcinzD 

Lancaster. Reserves—Hay- good, Frapp and Holden.

as CUBS AT SARNIA.
Sarnia, Nov. 12.—The Tiger II. team 

play their return Intermediate game here 
tomorrow. The Culbs feel quite confi
dent of not only holding their eight- 
point lead, but also of increasing it. The 
line-up:

Tigers—Flying wing, Thompson ; backs, 
Carey, Stowe, Manson; quarter, Brydges 
or McKelvey; scrimmage, O'Heir, Smith, 
Dynes; Inside wings, Ireland, Zimmer
man; middle jyings, Rohmer or Harris, 
Caffery; ou-.side wings, Cuzner, Bowman.

Sarnia—Flying wing, Sinclair; backs, 
Kara, Harding, Copeland; quarter, L. 
Smith; scrimmage, Galloway, M. Barnes, 
Lamb; inside wings, Elltcott, Bossen- 
berry; middle wings, Parrott, G. Smith; 
outside wings, Fitzgibbon, Manore.

Referee—Bill Marsden, Toronto.
Umpire—Reg. DeGruchy, Toronto.

season.
THE CASE OF
New York, Novi 

j announced tontgtJ 
the request of the 
for a hearing fcJ 
suspended eight j 
York body, but r] 
instated by the A 

, mission. Permisd 
the hearing also I 

) mander J. K. L. 1 
| who was instrum] 
i king's reinstatemq 

the Maryland Cluj 
Assistant Seen] 

who was authoriz] 
_ ing, and a legal | 

jockey club, will 
meeting tomorrow! 
Southern Maryla 
Breeders’ Associa 
that organization!
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X pre- p.m.WESTERN RUGBY.
faces°the ' turMng p^row 
ball schedule. tSr Coach foot"must defeatvWisconsin, one^f the atroce" 
est elevens In the western confèrent 
in order to meet Ohio State the tofinw’ 
‘“s .Saturday with a dean siate to the 
battle which will decide the big ten 
championship. Chicago battles Michf-
loiu ‘-„Aanii>^b0r for the first time since 
1904. and Perdue plays Northwestern at
nitonft0w-n 0ti?r conference games. The 
Illinois-Wisconsin game will be at Madi
son, giving Wisconsin the advantage of °hn lts home field. Indiana^oe- 
out of the con Ierence to play Notre 
Dame, while Ohio State is idle. OMo 

I,1Ilno;s are each undefeated
«S? whUe Wisronsln &

fy 1 CITY RUGBY LEAGUE 
GAMES AND REFEREES

If BENNY LEONARD WON.
UgMwe,ThtN±mp?ôn,12^^^rK'
O. Loughtin, South Bethlehem, to a te^ 
rov^nd bout here tonight. Leonard knock
ed Loughlln across the ring, and stag
gered him several times, but was un Ale to put him out. Leo Houck, Itoncajter 
substituting for Jeff Smith, Bayonne N 
?” defeated K. O Sullivan! Shenandoah! 
in ten rounds. Houck knocked Sullivan 
down in the third and fourth rounds 
and had him all but out at the finish 
of the tenth round.

era-

The City Rugby League met last night 
at the Empress Hotel. Secretary War- 
horne to the chair. The Arrow-S.M.C. 
midget game is to be played over again 

• today at S.M.C. with Loftus referee.
The Parkdale-Kenwood protest was 

left over. Other games today to the 
City League are: Juvenile, Parkdale v. 
St. Georges, at Trinity, referee Lewis. 
Junior, Ossington win by default from 
Balfours.

The city champions, St. Andrews, play 
Strathconas of the Playgrounds O. R F 
U. junior semi-final at Rosedale. Re-i 
feree, Armstrong. The winner meets 
Northviews or St. Aidans to the final 
NSrtbviews dress at the Central Y at 1 
to proceed to the beach for their game.

CITY BOXING.
The 76th Battalion will hold the citv 

boxing championships to the Armories on 
Friday and Saturday, December 3 and 4.

H VARSITY WATER POLO.
Two league games of water nolo far the Echardt Trophy were played in thé

h** «rr, -ta,nhk- The Jï;
ÎS1*?? .f-1 f-1"- opposing teams being 
Victoria and School of Science The Queen’s team put up a goc^ brand of 
waxer polo, but lack of /Shooting abit iy 
was responsiole for their defiat, and 
several fine chances to score went a beg-

^ ? a^Tt' °" *he other haml, 
fp6 f;.p-s- forwards continually peppered 
Pfi® anfi Scliool emerged at Hie
end of the game with 
to their credit.

The second game, between U.C. and 
Meds was played to much the same man- 
nerj U.C. being the victors. RlackweM 
and Waldron starred for the winners, 
while Paton and Darbykhfre were the 
best for the Doctors. When the whistle 
sounded for full time. U.C. were ia the 
lead, « to 0.

i
TIGERS AT MONTREAL.

Montreal. Nov. 12.—The interprovincial 
season will he brought to a close tomor
row afternoon when M.A.A.A play Tig-' 
ers on the Westmount grounds. A vlc- 
topr for Tigers will enable them to fin- 

_ ish the season in second place, while evenAft , Th® Reason Why. __ by a victory M.A.A.A. will not ^ve
r*i‘^ Landis took out of the cellar position. MA A. A will£ w-todGowflth’ a PerSOnal ,ri€nd’ over to. use the regulars Tho have rlpretnteü

the club a.11 season with one exception
iust whv T dVhi c1 g015g t0 tèH You The exception witi be Potticar>\ who
just i took this job. See those will no* t>1tv a<■ *v. *

"Yon see. that propeller was on the ne^ âaé^ developing Payera for

MAN WITH 
IS REPORCOLLEGE HOCKEY DATES.

duTeheis?'rter0OlIe8’iate Unlon hockey eche-

Jan. 21—McGill at .Queen’s 
Jan. 29—Queen’s at Varsity.
£eh- Varsity at MoGill. 
f eb. 12—Queen’s at McGill.
Feb. 18—Varsity at Queen’s 
Feb. 26—MoGill at Varsity.

Brantford, Ont 
i —Morley Wingn 

from an apple tt 
to reported toni| 
condition at th< 
Heepital. Wing, 
of the Verity PI 

In the county 
* "rumiback, form 
here, was acqui; 

1 breaking into a 
J recentiy.

VARSITY HOCKEY.
Prospects are bright around the 

versity this a score of 7 to 0

and A.Ian Cup finalists are back and 
many new-comers have registered 
lor. intermediate and junior team’s 
OHAentered iD both intercollegiate
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I exterminator beats classy field
LONG SHOTS WIN at LOUISVILLE THE HORSES FOR JANUARY EATNI?UFFERIN PARK•t*

-V.

THE PIMLICO CUP 
TO EXTERMINATOR

MR. FAN SAYS DUFFERIN DRIVING 
CLUB’S FINE CARD i• 'Vi \imi

NATURALLY 
t CAN &EE 
N©THING BUT

:

Entries and Selections for the 
Saturday Afternoon 

Matinee. MEN
Boniface Second, Paul Jones 

Third—Ensor Rides 
Three "Winners.

$*;■

I
Pimlico. Md., Nov. 12.—Today’s race 

results are as follows:
KQtiaT Race—Two-year-olds, claim

ing, one mue:
1. Crimson Rambler, 112 (Ensor), $5.60, 

$1.50, *2.40.
2. Chin ni Walsh, 112 (ColUletti), $6.70,

$3.00.
3. Tingling, 115 (Sande), $2.40.
Time 1.42 1-5. Toutor, Salesman and 

Laoy Granite also ran.
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling 

hanaicap, three-year-oios and up, 
non-winners at the meeting, two miles:

1. Smithfteld, 146 (Diamond), $14.50, 
$5.60, $3.60.

2. Algardi, 14? (Williams), $7.60. $3.70.
3. Max Meadows, 139 (Byers), $2.60. 
Time 3.68 1-5. Kingstown Pier, Melos,

Anne Excellence and Soumangha also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
. selling, one mile and a sixteenth:

. 1. St. Isidore, 111 (Lancaster), $6.30, 
$3.90, $3.00.

2. Regreso, 116 (Butwell), $8.10, $2.80.
3. Legaulols, 105 (Coltlietti), $4.30. 
Time 1.49. Padua, Polroma and James

also ran.

The many hew arrivals, 
neas horse local field airtf the first of 
a lot more that are coming to Toronto's 
fourteen days ice meeting that Is being 
arranged to take pta$Se êi Dufferln Park 
in January. Thé big Otfent will be un
der the direction of the two local dubs, 
the Toronto D. C. to start off with seven 
days, to be followed by the Dufferln 
D. C.’s seven right after,. There will 
foe at least one puree of $1000 each day. 
The program of events is shortly to be 
announced.

Thus the Dufferln; Driving Club 
nouncc the best 1 
gram, for their ma 
this afternoon. ,A lengthy entry has been 
received with eght : strange names on 
the 'list. The 2.18 trot presents a Chinese 
puzzle, the result pending on the con
duct of the starter. Every one has a 
chahoe, having shown considerable In 
public, but Maxlmllllaft ip..the most de- 
tx-ndable mannered horse.*" The follow
ing appear the selection of the daises:

2.18 trot—1, Clara Todd; 2, Wilson 
Todd; 3, Gossett Bird.

2.20 pace—1. Bob Abdell; 2, Mouai Hal; 
3, Helen Pàtchett.

2.18 pace—1, Rena Bison; 2, Jack Pow
ers; 3, Pacing ' Star.

The following ate thé entries:
2.18 trot, purse $400—‘Wilson Todd,- 

John Meade, TorontCK. Goseet Bird, R. J. 
Patterson, Toronto; Miss Clara Todd, S. 
McBride, ' Toronto; Maximilian, j. t. 
Payette, Penetanguishene ; Leonard S., 
J. H. Lock, Toronto.

2.18 pace, purse $400—Tory Bars, B. 
Porter, Burlington; Jack Powers, Jas. 
HHlis, Guelph; Rena Bison, C. Chapman, 
Saskatoon; Pacing Star, B. Porter, Bur
lington; Paddy Paitchen. W. Harvey, 
Saskatoon ; Phil Todd, Jas. Price, Dun- 
ville; Furloeo, Jas. McDowell, Toronto; 
Tony the Hero, V. Rountree, Weston.

2.20 pace, purse $400—Helen Fatchen, 
W. Dumart, Kitchener; Harry L., w. 
Hughes, Cooketown ; Bob Abdell, H. 
Fields, Cayuga; Teddy R., W. Rose, New
market; Mona Hal, A. C. Tlnney, To
ronto; Bldd, Jas. Shields, Saskatoon; 
Billie Patch, Geo. Powell, BeHevHle.

PRINTERS' TWO-MAN LEAGUE.V

Parklongs (1)—
Longgtaff ..................
Parkes ...........

Handicap .............

Totals .......
Patrobs (2)—

Robson ...........
Pattlson ....................
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1MMFOURTH RACE—The Pimlico Cup 
Handicap, three-year-olds and up, two 
miles and a quarter:

1. Exterminator, 126 (Ensor), $3.60, 
. $2.60, $2.40.

2. Boniface, 114 (Keogh), '$2.80, $2.40.
3. Paul Jones, 108 (Rodriguez), $3.80. 
Time 3.53. Donnacona, Mad Hatter,

The Trout and Damask also ran.

fw S HM:
I /{ Jv rmmm§ew,

«IfflêM: '

1,

ty i•life j’■ LFTH RACE—Handicap, thrée-year- 
olds and up, one mile and a furlong;

1. Be Frank, 112 (Sande), $6.80, $3.00, 
$2.60.

2. Dr. Clark, 122 (Coltlietti), $3.10, $2.70,
3. Belario, 110 (Rodriguez), $5.20.
Time 1.51 2-5. Thunderstorm, Belsolar

and Mayor House also ran.
SIXTH 

mile:
1. Sporting Blood, 110 (Ensor), $13.90, 

$6.80, $4.20.
2. aFallacy, 107 (Sande), $5.40, $?.50.

/ 3. Broomspun, 108 (Coltlietti), $2.90.
) Time 1.39 2-5. Harmonique, Thimble, 
I Fancy Man, Polly Ann, aDark Horse 
\ also ran.
| aA. H. Morris entry.

SEVENTH RACE—The Jockey Cluib 
Handicap, selling, three-year-olds and 
up, one mile and a half:

1. Natural Bridge, 116 (Rodriguez), 
$5.60, $3.40, $2.40.

2. Lord Herbert, 104 (Mooney), $3.50, 
$2.50,

* 3. Challenger, 107 (Sande), $2.60.
Time 2.34 3-5. Dark HiU and Albert

• A. alse ran.
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RACE—Two-year-olds. r i 1one

fi=£

TODAY’S ENTRIESThe World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR. AŸ LOUISVILLE.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 12.—Entries for 
tomorrow :

FIRST RACE—«$1200, claiming, three- 
year-olds and .up, seven furlongs :
Ortcve..........................*101 Peggy C.
Anna Gallup........... *101 Wild Flower ..106
Blue Jeans..... ,,.106 Rib ............................K%
Corson.......107 Hondo ........,107
Ground Swell.., ...109 Pyx ........................ ..112
Harry Burgoyne.. 112 Billy Stuart ...112 
Serbian...
High Gear......

Also eligible :
The Pirate............

XuBOWIE.
—First Race- 

Rustler
—Second Race—

Bon Homme 
—Third Race— ’

Wyoming 
—Fourth Race—

Mad Hatter Wilson Entry T. McTagg’rt 
—Fifth Race—

FUbbert CHbbett King John Ballymooney 
—Sixth Race—

Siesta
—Seventh Race—

King Agrippa Napthaiius Benevolent

and 1 2 3 Tl.
89 129 123— 351

195 144— 510
1 1— 3 rRoss R. Foam 101

Grey Lag IPolythia
325 268— 864

2 3 T’l!
148 136— 444
143 135— 406

ITtpplty Wltchet Super

FOR'....112 PuUux .■ 
...*113-

112
Totale ...............

Ma cam 1 the (0)—
McIntyre ..................
Smith ...........................

Handicap ...............

Totals .................
A1 mo ores (3)—

Albert ....................
Moore .v.....................

289 251 270— 860iuth I i 2 T’l. »104 Currency 
Madras Gingham. *104 Cspt. Bums ..*107
Susan M....................*104 Garbage ...

SECOND RACE—$1200, claiming.

112eet, i Pool and Roberta Are
Winners at Louisville

143) 158 1 58— 460
102 105 66—' 272

35 35 36— 105

I*

$I 112..m.;
Madrono Mistress Polly three-

year-olds.and up, maidens, one mile and 
a sixteenth :
A va R...............
Lady Britain

nue
280 298 259— 837
12 3 T’l.

140 147 122— 409
143 169 143— 455

ibert
ving ..102 Doctor Jim * . .105 

..107 Beeswax ... 
Constantine z.... *108 Darnley ....
Day of Wrath.......... 113

THIRD RACE—$1200, claiming, two- 
year-olds, one mile :
Charldtte C,..... V.*97 Penwell ...... .*96
Acclaim...’:............ ..104 Natural ............... .104
Lucy Kate.......... ...*101 Undine ....... ,R)2.
Clips. A. Byrpe.. ..105 Miss Fontaine..104
Countess... I’.,...: .108 Pay Lily .............108
Bit of:»reehj./v.;ilO M»ersbdr* :
Jim Daisy..".112

FOURTH RACE—$1200, handicap, all 
agès, seven furlongs :
Kinbum.......... i,. ...102 Panaman a 2-.102
The Boy a.........110 Harry B................,102
Claymore......................104 Minute Man . .112
Believe Idle Hour.. 114 Captain Mac . .116 

a—F. A. Goss entry.
FIFTH RACE—Louisville Cup Handi

cap, $5000 added, three-year-olds and up, 
two ipilas :
Travesty...
Beeverkill..........r.
Sands of Pleaspre.108 Pit Jr. .
War Spirit b.
Minto b z.... J.........124

b—W. V.
-SIXTH 1

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 12.—Following are 
today's race results :

FIRST RACE—Claiming, 
olds and up, six furlongs :

1. Honor Man, 106 (Pool), $13.40, $5.60 
end $5.

2. Gipsy Queen, "112 (Lunsford), $5.80 
and $5.20.

3. The Nephew, 108 (Barrett), $9.40. 
Time 1.14 1-5. Ruby, Brig o’ War, Belle

of Elizabethtown, Sam - Rehr, Tails man, 
'Valter H. Pearce, Sweeping Glance, Beck 
and Call, Catania and Gloria France also

two-year-old

107 T
«108LOUISVILLE.three-year-

—First Race—
Ground Swell H. Burgoyne High Gear

—Second Race^- ------------
Doctor iim 
—Third Race— ' -----

Totals ...
Rlchkills (1)

Richardson 101 127
KM'llngsworth ............ ,167

Handicap */.,...... c 9

283 316 265— 864 t 3ini 2 3 T’l. m161— 379 
135 136— 437

9— 27Ava R. Lady Britain 

Lucy Kate

9
* a: 'r-jil . asei ■ . -------  -------

TptaSs La S77 271
Bencams (2)—..laanial 

Benson '. i..V,...
Cameron ......^‘.,1*1162 149

295— 843 
3 Tl. 

146— 409 
167— 468

-*** ’ - Wfc
a:

144 A •Bel’Ye Idle H’r Minute Man Goss Entry 
—Fifth Race—

Pif, Jr.
—Sixth Race—

Coyne
—Seventh Race- 

Keep

rah.m. >SECOND RACE—$1200, 
maidens, one mile :

t. Tribune, 112 (Long), $18.70, $7.90 and 
$1.40.

2. Castlereegh, 112 (Burke), $12.10 and
$6.90.

3 Eleanor S„ 109 (Pool), $4.50.
Time 1.411-5.4 Fantache, Court View, 

Bygone Days, The Moor and Blue Flame 
nlkb ran.

THIRD

Totals .....vv.. 272 
PlankweilB (3)— 1

'•1*5

293 312— 877Minto H. Sterling
3 T’l.ay. Planke

Powell
151 162— 448 

136— 459
iRangoon Sir Thos. Kean 180 143

1Totals .............
Abbhitls (0)—

Abbs ......................... i
Handicap ......

Totails ...............
Piermacs (1)—

Macdonald .............
Pierce .........................

Handicap .............

Totals .......
Bay lasts (2)— 

Last .......
Bay lise ....

Totals .
Winfins (2)— 

Wlnstânley .... 
Findlay ..................

315 294 398— 907Claquer Frank F. 1 2 3 T’l. , VHill 132 143— 414 
136— 372 

17— 51

AT BOWIE. 97 Dresden 
erling

,100 124
108Bowie, Md., Nov. 12.—Entries for to

morrow :
FUtbT RACE—Claiming, purse $1201, 

2-year-olds, 7 furlongs :
111 Mutt

Harp of North...104 East Prinoees V. 101
aFading Star... .101 Zealous .....................104

..ilüli

17 17 jRACE—$1200, allowances, 
I three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :

1. Louis A., 102 (Roberti), $42.10, $11.90 
and $4.40.

, 2, Dr. Carmen, 105 (Pool), $5.80, $3.20.
3. Panaman, 107 (Walls), $3.70. 

j Time 1.14, American Ace, Tulsa and 
Col. Taylor also ran.

' FOURTH RACE—$1200, claiming, two- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs :

1. zPlanet, 103 (Pollard), $39.70, $10.40 
end $5.30.

2. Brown Check, 115 (Lyke), $10 90 and 
$0.60.

3. Miss Fontaine, \07 (Wilson), $4. 
Time 1.14 3-5. Machiavelli. Doric, Tnw-

I : sentha, zOraleggo, Julia N„ Day Lily, 
j sSure, zMammy o’ Mine, zMaysvills, Xel- 
| low Blossom, zjohn Arbor and Golden 

1 Quince also ran. z—Field.
FIFTH RACE—$1200, claiming, three- 

I year-olds and up, 11-10 miles :
1. Pirate McGee, 107 (Roberts), $6.70, 

$3.60 and $2.80.
2. Gourmond, 113 (McCoy), $4, $3.10.
3. Candle Light, 109 (Buel), $4.70.
Titpe 1.48 2-5. Zone d'Armee. Harlock,

Madras Gingham, Grey Eagle and Con- 
1 stan tine also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, handicap, 
purse $1200, three-year-olds and up, one 
mile and a sixteenth :

1. Fair Orient, 108 (Pool), $12.60, $4.80 
and $3.10.

2. Marse John, 106 (Wilson), $5.90 and

..118
96 Legal b 98 268 296— 837

3 T’l. EATONaKustler 100 braves entry.
CE—Golden Rod Handicap, 

$5000 added, | two-year-olds, seven fur
longs : '
Ttiaron.................
Merrlmac c:,.. .
Gangway......
Sir Thos." Kean... .106 Coyne 
Miss Muffins

c—J. S. Ward entry.
SEVENTH RACE—$1200, claiming, 3- 

yenr-olds and up, one mile and an eighth: 
Rounding Thrbugh*98 Keep
Airdrie............... ,.- *104 Frank F.................«107
Ltezy Lou*107 Cantilever
Simonite.......... ;...,109 Wenonah
Contestant,.... . ..112 Newel W.
Lottery.......... . .. . ...

Also eligible :
Claquer.............,,...115 Bucknail ................—
Pirate McGee.., .*104 Gourmond z .*110

..,-T*l07 Plenty z ..........

104— 319 
143— 488 

11— 33>adview
ibteheader.

SCOTTISH
It 1.30 f.

ENGLAND

IKoss R: 
bF’oam.

Ill Sacajawca 
.106 Annette’s Sister -161 

Billy Reedy.... *99 Gen Agramonte 109
................. 106 Julian ......... ,-.101

Mollie Barnes...101 Jamaica Belle ..*96 
bCrimson Ramb 101 

bButler entry.

v
95.... 95 Bunga Buck ............

...102 Red Legs c ,.. I.06 

...103 White Star ...10-5

270 312 258— 840
1 2 3 T’l.Tan Son

164 114 122— 400 
157— 414

■t111 V.. 131 126Also eligible: 
aFarnum entry.
SECOND RACE—Purse $1201, 2-year- 

olds, 6 furlongs :
Grey Lag..................123 Master Jack ....105
Current Events. 105 Bill McLaughlin 105
Polythea....................Ill B.arhey Stone .106
Hard Guess.............105 Bon Homme .. «105
Caligula.................108 Dr. Cnas. Wells..105
W. T. Grives. ...105

116115 Rangoon
. 295 240 279— 814

1 3 T’l. 4.
123 1 85
130 146

138— 346 
167— 443

*93

t*107 Totals .................... 253
Philmans (1)

Martin .......
Pliclp .................

Handicap ...

(
306— 789 

3 T’l. 
68— 239 

101— 343 
28— 84

109
'$■

16 Yonge St Arcade
*113CLUB 91115 Jack Straw ...118

133 109THIRD RACE—All ages, purse $1401, 
6)4 furlongs :
NedUam...................118 Super
War Zone....!.. 108 Wyoming
Jadda..........................106 Tipplty Wltchet 117
Clean Gone.......... 108 Tableau d’HOn, .,108
Ralco.......................... 106 Despair
Lord Brighton. .117 Charley Leydeck 10$ 

108 Bobby Allen ...,106

28 28112

AY 115 Tot^,s. 258 211 297— 666
—Printers’ League Standing-

Won. Lost.

*110105 Brooklyn‘ ( : *

zlmported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear and cold; track fast.

fPlankwells 69) 
Patrobe (29) .. 
Parklongs (80) . 
AJmoores (79) . 
Baytosts (83) .. 
Bencams (80) .. 
Ffoilmars (116) . 
Piermacs (94) . 
Winfins (88) .. 
Abbhais (86) .. 
Rlchkills (89) 
Maosmiths (114)

Open Saturday Till 10 p.m.99 North SideUltra Gold 
Dolly C.... 87 INDUCEMENTS OFFERED

MONTREAL AMATEURS
FOURTH RACE—The Prince Georgè 

Handicap, all ages, mile and 70 yards :
Mad Hatter..........126 Penrose
Recount................... 107 Goa 1er ........... .
aDrummond.... 103 Mock Orange , 
Tipplty Witchet.115 bWyoming .... 
Sandy Beal 
cRubidium.
Tom McTaggart.114 bYellow Hftnd. .108 
Ballet Dancer II. 94 cTantalus 
Ticklish

aSkinker and Hatch entry, bWilson 
cBean entry.

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $1401, 
3-year-olds and up, one mile.
Uncle John........... 116 King John ...............114
Sans Peur II... .110 Jean Bullant ...107 
Bally M/>oney, . .105 St. Germain ...*102 

114 aTantalus- ......112
110 Flibberty Gibbet 105

War Cry..................108 Sunnylaod .
foSun Dial II..........112 Widow Bedotte .109
Columbine............

Also eligible :
Frank Monroe..*101 aSummer Sigh . .110
bBerlin.......................105 cMalvolio .................105

aSkinker entry, bBauer entry. cCham- 
bers and Swink entry.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $1401, 
3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
aHendrie.................. 118 Little Ed. .
Madrono..........f*. .110 Kebo ...........
Austral.....................*111 Hello Pardner ..*99
Rouen.......................116 Refugee ...
Paul Connolly. ..100 Ragnarock 
Joan of Arc.. ..*110 Siesta ...

.112 Stir Up .

.116 Mistress Polly. *106

75c
aand 111

.105 fc$4.10.
3. Dresden, 108 (Buel), $4.10.

•j Time 1.46 4-5. Cheer Leader, ' Lothair 
and Gamecock also ran.

RACE—Claim|ng, purse
$1200, three-year-olds and up, 1)1 miles:

1. Kimpalong, 110 (Mooney)) $7.40, $4
and $2.60.

2. Paris Maid, 110 (Roberts), $4.20 and
$:: so.

.3. J. C. Stone, 118 (Pool), $4.70.
, Time 2.07 2-5. Lady Mountoy, St. Just, 

Harvest King, Wickford and War Spirit 
also ran. .

.. 99Sharp. Montreal, Nov. 12.—Ttiat the Patricks 
have grounds for tiheir recent statements 
that the Alberta Big Four Amateur 
Hockey Lea.gue Is paying players for their 
services, seems evident. The Herald 
says it is in a position to state that a 
representative of the Big Four, connect
ed with the Hustler team of Edmocton, 
is now in Montreal, and has been here 
for some days, making offers to ama
teur players hereabouts.

An officer of one of Montreal’s lead
ing amateur teams was shown a tele
gram received from the west by this 
emissary, authorizing him to go as high 
as $150u or even $20f0 to secure the ser
vices of Bouchard, the player who starred 
for Hochelaga in the Montreal League 
last season, and who was regarded as 
one of the best amateur players in the 
cast. Other amateur stars, who have 
'been, or will be approached, are Jupp 
Of M.A.A.A., Herbÿ Campbell of St. 
Ann's, and Hammy Laroche, the 
wing of the Sons of Ireland team of 
Quebec City.

It is declared that the offers were 
practically straight cash propositions, 
not even camouflage in most Instances 
by the cover of ’’positions.”

108
105 Ralco 
102 Gain de Cause.. 98

105lough,
cretary. SEVENTH

MAD FOURTH MEMBER 
APPOINTED TURNKEY

W. Byers 125 152 124— 401 county jail, succeeding Turnkey John 
Cook, promoted governor. The new 
man will receive a thousand, free 
house, light, heat and water. Hon. H. 
C. Nixon thus implemented his promise 
that a returned man would get the 
job. altho the county council fought 
hard to have It awarded to the county 
buildings caretaker, they wanting the 
veteran to get the janitor’s Job.

I Harold Buckley, arrested at Detroit, 
Brantford, Ont., Nov. 12.—(Special), was charged in police court this mom-

__ The appointment was announced to- in& with breaking Into the safe of
Frank O'Reilly Strand Hotel, and 

"' stealing over $500. He was remanded 
Fourth” veteran, as turnkey of the untu Tuesday next.

I'M apple league.
101 aYoung Adam .. 95 Russe tts— j 2 o T’l

A Sh0M^";............. 89. -169 134— 392
I’ .^S?art ........... 181 136 135— 452

S’ <Pa?*bow ............. 117 90 146— 353
ismitn . ............. . , 96 65 14s__ '-top

J. Tolchard ....... 98 )8S

710 651Totals ..........
Duchess—'

D. Hishon .. 
K. Robbins . 
W. Baye .... 
N. MoCrea 
W Orrett ....

727—2088 
3 T’l. 

. SI 191 77— 359

. 217 142 120— 479

. 145 197 155— 497

. 134 92 162— 388

. 110 131 156— 397

■

I 1 2entry.

ODAY Government Chooses W. H. Sym
ington for Brantford Post— 
Nixon Implements Promise.

85 371l
622 6)9 668—1960
12 3

Totals ..............
Greenings—

R. Bond ...............
T. Fraser .............
H. J. Ash .... .
S Hisey .......... ,
H. F. Ash ....

one of Hie 
this season 
D. Juvenile 
tder. At 2 
J. Juvenile 
impious of 
:e for the 
and home 

f at 4 p.m. 
era in the 
lup. Arm- 
game, and 
a me.
as follows: 
ch, Astell, 
t, Heinzt- 
rves—Hay-

Ticklish, 
Veteran.

. 697 753 670—1820
1 2 3 T’l

. 128 103 127— 358
206 131— 427

!Totals ..................
St. Lawrence—

II. Bacon ----------
McKinnon ..........
B. Topping ....
O. Lister ...............
U. Stitt ........
A. Topping ............. 151

T’l.the case of jockey shilling.
New York, Nov. 12.—The Jockey Club 

announced tonight that it had granted 
the request of the Maryland Jockey Club 

1 for a hearing for Jockey C. Shilling, 
suspended eight years ago by the New 

1 York body, but recently temporarily re
instated by the Maryland Racing Com
mission. Permission to be present at 
the hearing also was granted tq Com- 

! mander J. K. L. Ross, race horse owner, 
I who was instrumental in obtaining Shil- 

'ing’s reinstatement, and a member of 
the Maryland Club board of directors.

Assistant Secretary A. Daingerfield, 
I who was authorized to arrange the meet

ing, and a legal representative of the 
jockey club, will attend the opening 
meeting tomorrow at Bowie, Md., of the 
Southern Maryland Agricultural arnl 
Breeders' Association, to consult with 
that organization.

. 90 142
. 159 142
. 108 93
• 130 129
. 163 191

143— 375 
121— 413 
121— 322 
136— 395 
170— 524

111

.105 cThe Decision . .107
151 201— 352

170 160 177— 507
138 139— 428 day of W." H. Symington, “MadTotals ... 

Baldwins— 
Weston
Moore .............
Foderingham 
J. J. McCabe 
A. Johnson ,

641’ C97 691—2029

168 182 
125 100
101 111 
154 107
101 153

2 T’l. 628 758 775—2161Totals ..........
Jonathans—

R. Topp ....
J. Groziano .
J. Daly ......................... H5
J. Longo ........
M. Calderone .......... 148

135— 485 
134— 359 
232— 444 
181— 442 
155— 409

2 T’l.1star 115 151 205— 471
166 147 155— 468

96 114— 325
109 175 180— 464

92 185— 425

114
109

;
...114 Totals .............

Pippins—
Niblett .................
Geo. Orr ..........
Gerhardt ..........
Harry ..............
E. B. Oke ..........

.... 649 653 837—5139109 1 8 T’l..114 653 661 839—2153Totals119 183 157— 459
139 140 148— 427
108 79 128— 315

93 150 104— 347
155 102 111— 368

,109Aurum................
Napoli.........

Also eligible :
Handfull...............
Discord....................

aPotter and Randolph entry. 
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming,

$1201, 3-year-oldsl ànd up, l)i miles:
King Agrippa.. .112 Arbitrator ............
Thistle Queen...103 Wilfreda ......
Napthaiius ....109 Le Dinosaure . .106
Court Fool.............100 Jack Reeves ...106
Benevolent.............106 American Boy.. .100

Brother Against Brother;
Yale at Princeton Today

BRANTFORD FINDS 
EXPENSES MOUNTING

o.
IOCr polo for 

yed in the 
[game was 
jams being 
hce. The 

brand of 
fng ability 
lefeat, and 
ent a beg- 
pther hand, 
k peppered 
feed at the 
l of 7 to 0

113 a Favour 
.109 Kingling 11..............109

Totals ...........
Newtowns—

J. Mornes .............
J. Rae ....................
Jas. Hamilton .... 138
F. Gooderham .... 115
F. Gibson

.. 614 654 648—1916purse New York. Nov. 12.—Chief interest in 
the eastern football games tomorrow 
centres in the Yale-Prlnceton contest at 
Princeton. Tills season the Tigers enter 
the gridiron classic-a si.ght favorite over 
Yale owing to their excellent record of 
victories and play. One novel feature 
about toe big game this season is that 
the rival elevens are captained by broth
ers. Mike Callahan is eapta.n and centre 
for Princeton and Tl mis captain and 
centre for Yale. Their mother will be an 
interested spectator of the game.

Other important games tomorrow are: 
Dartmouth at Pennsylvania: Wesleyan 
at Williams; Brown at Harvard; Colum
bia at Cornell; Bowdouin at West Point; 
Tufts at Boston College; New Harap- 
sh're State at Maine: Bates at New York 
University.

1 T’l.
MAN WITH BROKEN NECK 

IS REPORTED UNCHANGED
149 141 147— 437
119 137 147— 403

191 107— 436
117 163— 395
123 146— 370

Brantford. Ont., Nov. 12.—To the 
news that the collegiate institute must 
have a wing added to it for industrial 
and technical classes, and that West 
Brantford school accommodation is so

106
*98

101
Brantford, Ont., Nov. 12.—(Special).

: —Morley Wingrove, who recently fell
from an apple tree, breaking his neck, 
is repôrted tonight in an unchanged 
condition at the Brantford General 
Hospital. Wingrove was an employe 
of the Verity Plow Company.

In the county court today Sheldon 
1 rumbauk, former restaurant keeper 
here, was acquitted on a change of 
breaking into a Market street store 
recently.

Totals . . ............... 622 709 710—2041
Kings—

J. Webb ....
H. Gardiner .
B. Stinson ...
H. Burgees .

•Apprentice allowance claimed 
Weather cloudy, track fast. T’l.4 2 :: inadequate as -to force consideration 1 

of a new school for that district, came 
the announcement today that the cost 
of bqilding a new Lome bridge and the 
St. Paul’s avenue subway, which were 
approved by the ratepayers, would be i 
double the cost estimated when voted ;

Aldermanic candidates who usu
ally go before the people on promises

... 163 188 88— 439
... 133 105 118— 358
... 165 119 183— 467
... 68 77 133— 278

H. Bamford ............. 126 121 146— 393
Pathfinder Cigars TheKingofaUSmakes 

Strictly Union Hand Made
U.C. and 

»ame man- 
Blackwell 

t winners, 
were the 

Ihe wihistls 
Cre in the

HOUNDS MEET TODAY
Totals ...
Winesaps—

G. Everlst ................ 165
J. Brownlow 
Joe Everlst 
C. Clark ..

657 610 668—1935 
3 T’l.

131— 397 
13(H- 436
168— 434 of economy are expected to tone down 
174— 420 their speeches as a result.

l 2
101
144

The hounds will meet at Eglln- 
ton stables today at 2.30.

I. on.
THt HARPER. PRLSNAIL C1G~R CC., LIMITED.

Hamilton, Ontario.
Toronto Representative, F. 6, Bennett» 12» Barton Avenue. Phone College 7317, .

162

1149 117
109 13741 >K
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LINER DaUy per wordl Suae»}-. 2Vie. Six Dally, one Sun- 
S A nC da>' <8even '?oosecutlvo Insertions). 80 a word. Semi-
jj ••••• display. Dally,' 10c agate line; Sunday, lBo agate line

WINNIPEG WHEAT 
IS AGAIN WEAKER

ANOTHERSEVERE 
BREAK IN GRAIN

■ THR
1

tgpp

Properties For Sale. i*Help Wanted

Shippings, 
ties Bri

80 * ^32, PLANTED WITH STRAW-
doit es—At Lon^ Branch, a splendid lo- 
ca<*0It» cTose to Hifctiway, radial cars 
and Industrie*. $500; $15 down, $5
mon tally. Open evenings. E; T. Steph
ens, Limited, 136 Victoria St.

NEW 4-ROOM

Downward Trend at Minne
apolis Has Depressing Ten
dency on Canadian Market.

Wheat, Corn and Oats at the 
Lowest Price Levels in 

Four Years.

.; | Wanted 
First = Class 
Proofreader

■ If I/» Machinery- - Write “ Williams” 
NEW ENGINE LATHES

S:
, eral

USED ENGINE
COTTAGE—Hamilton

Highway—oouth side, stop 35, lot 50 x 
125, sandy batiling beach, spring creek, 
electric light, price $2750; $250 cash, 
balance easy. Hubbs & Hubos, Limit
ed, 131 Victoria Street. Off.ce hours, 
9 to 9. t

the\i
Winnipeg, Nov. 12.—While the fluctua- Chicago, Nov. 12.—All grain smash- 

| ed down In value today to y,e lowest 
! record since 1916. Financial and in. 
dustrial uncertainties were lanrsi" 
responsible. The wheat market closed 
nervous, 2 3-4 to 5 cents net low!! 
with December 176 to 177 1-2 e 
March 169 1-4 to 169 1-2. Corn w 
1 1-2 to 2 1-8 cents and data 3-8 to 
1 1-8 cents. In provisions the out 
come varied from 5 cents decline tè 
15 cents'advance. ne to

General selling started wheat nriw. 
ao™n jrade right from the outset 
with the bears making the most out 
of unfavorable aspects of the busi 
ness situation. Besides, word thaï 
Uie British royal commission and the 
Belgian- government were out of the 
export mar Recounted a good deal a.® 
a special depressing factor. ratt 
there were indications of export bust 
ness with Italy, but the rallies whtoh 
ensued did not develop much foro* 
It was not known until after the mar 
ket closed that the purchasing for 
Italy waa on a large scale, totaling 
according to some estimates, 3 000 - 
m 'bushels; practically all 1 United 
States grown. Receipts continued 
light and country offerings small.

Corn and oats grave way in 
pathy with wheat, despite' 
elgn buying of corn

t lathe:,alek

l—ur

tion was not so wide as on previous days, 
the wheat market was again weaker, and 
the trend generally downward. The local 
market was relatively stronger than Chi
cago or Minneapolis, the latter especially 
having a tendency to pull our market 
down. At one time Winnipeg November 
was 4c higher than Minneapolis Decem
ber.

New York, -w 
in the stock 
crumble today; 
counts, in whi 
at! on probably 
lng the list tj 
year.

In several n4 
day’s prices fl 
much longer 
Steel declined 
loss of 1 3-8 pj 
since 1917. «
were 25 to 40 1 
of a few monl 

Gross re-es« 
for the serelon 
offerings of 
motors, oils a 
whose r'se an 
the movement^ 
lve issues.

Aside from 
which yesterdd 
ease was not 
new developing 
account for tj 
the stock mar] 

There was j

9
1—1* X «’ LeBlond, quick change.
1—14” x I' Monarch, quick change. 
1—17” x V Oliver, double back 

gear, quirk change.
1—!•” X *' American Tool* Works, 

double buck gear, quick change.
*—H" x 8’ Lodge end Shipley, 

geared head, quick change.
1—*0” x 12' Beed-Prentiee, quick 

change.
1—*•" x 24* London, doable back 

gear.
1—*«”

gr.rXqgHicÆ^;.d*ab,e b“k’If]

- *1 LeBload, heavy duty, 
doable back gear, quick change.

-1 ?’ LeBlond, heavy duty, 
double back gear, quick change.

Farm* For Sale.
APPLY FOREMAN, WORLD. New Semi-Detached 

Six-Room Houses, Only 
$5400

Small Cash Payment 
Very Easy Terms

<■3200—TWENTY ACRES, good house,
bank bam, nice, level, light clay loam; 
seme orchard and small fruits; excel
lent water, nearly all wire-fenced; this 
place must be sold; possession in thirty 
<.ays. See Ground & Son, Woburn 
uve. Phone Belmont 144.

2—16”
and

FURNACE, chimney, boiler, aehchute,
stoves, ranges, stovepipes cleaned. 
Adelaide 214.

Demand for cash wheat was strong, 
considerable buying being reported for 
domestic and export. American millers 
were in the market, and were credited 
with buying fair amounts. The offer
ings were of a light nature, and premiums 
advanced one cent, making It three cents 
over the future price.

The coarse grain future market held 
steady up to the last hour, when it 
weakened somewhat. A considerable 
volume of business was transacted during 
the d&y.

Wheat closed - unchanged to 2%c lower; 
oats, %cto l%c lower; barley, %c toJbic 
lower; flax, unchanged to l%c higher, 
aji^rye, lc lower.

USED GAP LATHES■*!?
m x *2’ Lodge and Shipley, 

quick change.
1—4*” x ir Ledge and Shipley, 

geared head, quick change. 
1—4*” x *6* Bertram, 1*” raising 

blocks.

If.’ x 30’ London, stand
ard change.

1—26" 
change.

ihiSge.1 **’ Lend0”' e‘»"d-

INSURANCE MEN should write foi
ruler, did agency proposition from the 
largest company specializing in acci
dent and health insurance. Double your 
income. Openings throughout your 
terrilviy. L. K. Flaska, Agency Su
pervisor» 80 King St. East, Toronto, 
Ontario.

$2,000 Lash secures 
150-Acre Ontario Farm ,
GREAT POTATO FARM, last year's In-

come $4,800, and estimated

! I
■i x 66” x 16' Boiler, quick

Built of solid brick and stucco, hard
wood _ floors upstairs and down, open 
plumbing, hot-air furnace, washtutos in 
cellar, three bedrooms, each with closet. 

•All rooms bright and cheerful.
These houses are situated on the north 

side of Davenport Road, west of Dover- 
court, running to Northcliffe Blvd. They 
are backed by the hill with southern 
posure that affords abundant sunshine 
most of the day. Easily and cheaply 
heated. Close to three car lines and two 
schools. Worth several hundred dollars 
more than price.

Ask your Broker, or send for illus
trated circular or call at property any 
time and see' salesman there.

is USED DRILLSii
2—26” Barnes, stationary head. 
—40” London, sliding bead.

• • •— — head.
}—*%’ Bickford Radial, speed box. 
7—4 Bickford Radial, cone type.

ua, full unlrer-

. timber and
wood when marketed will pay for piace; 
100 acres loam fields, clay subsoil, 2 
tons hay per acre; 18-cow spring-wa
tered pasture, big wood lot; a.eo apples, 
pears, cherries; 2-storey 8-room brick 
house, furnace, good water; 60-ft. base
ment barn, silo, water in barn. othe. 
good buildings; only 35 miles by good 
road Toronto,. owner unable to care 
for property, makes low price $8,350, only 
$2,000 bash, balance easy terms. De
tails this and other good farms On
tario, Nova Scotia, Alberta and mam 
states, page 92 Strout's Big New Illus
trated Catalog Farm Bargains, 33 
States. Copy tree. Strout Farm

^Toronto, Ont.6L MBnnlng Chambers.

1 if*’ * W" X 16' Le Blend, ex
tension bed, quick change.

1—66”
ill

PLASTERERS WANTED—Wages eighty-
live cents per nour; forty-tour Hours 
per week. Apply to P. Lyall & Son's 
Construction uo., Limited, Parliament 
Buddings, Ottawa.

* 66” x 22’ Bert BrakeLathe.
Grialtere, ai£Lh £2* Vn,c ot Bench Cinders, Pedestal
HadT I>rU,s’ F»* Presses, Power«te AlpSt m,g and Tinsmiths’ Tools for Immedi-

ex-
Quotatlons.

Wheat—November, open $2.07% to $2.06, 
close $2.08%; December, open $1.89 to 
$1.88. close $1.90%a; May, open $1.95 to 
$1.93, close $1.93%.

Oats—November, open 60c, dose 59%c, 
December, open 58c to 57%c, close 5*%c; 
May, open 63c to 63%c, close 61 %c.

Barley—November, open $1.10%. close 
$1.10%; December, open 93%c, close 91cb; 
May, open 94c, close 91 ca.

Flax—November, open $2.29, close 
$2.32t> ; December, open $2.31, close $2.32b; 
May; open $2.41, close $2.44b.

Rye—November, open $1.63, close $1.63; 
December, open $1.61, close $1.61.

Cash Prices.
3. northern, $2.11%; No. 2, 

$2.10; No. 3, *2.06%; No. 4, $1.99% ; No. 
5, $1.89%; No. 6, $1.79%; track, Mani
toba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, $2.02%.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 63%c; No. 3 C.W., 
57%c; extra No. 1 feed, 56%c; No. 1 
feed. 64%c; No. 2 feed, 51%c; track, 57%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.18%; No. 4 C. 
W„ $1.06%; rejected, 81c; track, 96c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $2.32; No. 2 C.W., 
$2.28; No. 3 C. W„ $1.97; condemned, 
$1.92; track, $2.32.

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.69.

WANTED—Fifteen first-class linemen. 
Rate, 75c per hour; forty-four-horn 
week, straight time. Toronto Hydro- 
Elect -ic System, 25 St. Patrick street, 
Toronto. Th* A. R. Williams Machinery Cov Limited- iftfli

«4 FRONT ST. W. - . TORONTO
Phone Machine Tool Dost.. Adelaide 36.

•hlugl. and LetaMlûlu»«2ü!.“^t.  ̂ *

UUMO,
M.6..

TORONTO POLICE DEPARTMENT —
Recruits wanted; age 21 to 30; five feet 
nine .nches. Salary; First year, $1450; 
next two years, $1650; after third year, 

i *1950; subject to 7 per cent, deduction 
for Benefit Fund and Pension. Eight 
hours. One day off weekly. Fourteen 
days' annual leave. Three-quarters pay 

' when sick. Uniform supplied. Apply 
Orderly Room, Police Headquarters, 
Toronto.

E. W. Goulding Co., Limited
11 Adelaide St., E.

sym-
Kome for- i

r. , . 'On tue decline
Provisions at first were easier ow- 

ing to grain weakness, but «ibse I 
quentiy recovered as a result o?t!li • 
that packers had been bidding f0, \

4 MARKET D!M. 6510
Business Opportunities.

ST. JOB*,
_______ N.B,
"ismrKl, Mas. TRADE BETTERED 

BY COLT 3 SEASON
MONTH BAL. TORONTO.

P.Q. Oat.
TiHOOirn, B.C.

ls. prohably one of the
ÆSTSlf» ï;

and apPJlcation tor any interest 
therein can be considered only from 
men of unquestioned integrity. To a 
few such men with $1000 immediate 
oaah a substantial interest is available. 
All correspondence strictly confidential 
Address Box 30, World

Another bad 

Sugar had a 
effect on the I 
yesterday. Tlj 
proved to be I 
drop of ten p 
papers moving! 
direction. Wad 
steady and sd 
made new lot] 
around the T| 
under the cird 
thing but bull.

One relieving 
tlnuance of tfl 
which advance] 
showed again ] 
tercets in this] 
to take care 
necessity aroad 
taken at 35 wil 
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present strain 
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Wheat—No. CHICAGO MARKETS.

bufl^fHe°r? th^o„oSwM=^ ~
the Chicago Board of Trade: ” otL

Wheat—°Pen' Hlrh‘ Low' Close.
Dec. ... 179 180% 175 177%

• 170^ 173 167% 169% 174

Dec. ... 164% 155%
May ... 142% 143

Corn—
May ... 80% 80%
July ... 81 ' 81
Dec. ... 74% 76

(Jits—
May ... 54 54%

48% 49

Salesman Wanted.

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

SALESMEN—Writs for list of line» and
full particulars. Ears $2500 to $1U,OuO 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced; -city or 
traveling. Nat'l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 
Dept 401, Chicago.

Pear*' L $6.50 a caae; grapefruit, $5 to $6; 
Spanish onions, $6.50; pomsgranates, $4.60 
t0 *6l kiln-dried sweet potatoes, $3.50 hpr.
“• Spence quotes: Onions, home grown, 

7 5-lb. hags, $1.56; grapes, 60c; lug grapes. 
$4.35; sweet potatoes, kiln dried, $8.50t 
parsnips, 31.25 a bag; grapefruit, $5.25; 
carrots 76c, and turnips 76c. .
„T**® Ontario Fruit Co. sold onions from 
$1.50 to $1.76 per 100-lb. sacks ; Florida 
oranges, H. and P. brand, $8; grapefruit 
36; carrots, $1; beets, $1; turnips, 70c; 
grapes, 70c; plums. $1.25 per 11-quart bas

il t Prev.
Clow.Credit Men’s Association Re

ports Slight Improvement 
in General Conditions.

180%

IB
153% 154 156$,Business Opportunities. WANTED 139 144%m

Trade Is Quiet, Butx Prices 
Hold Steady.

Winnipeg, Nov. 12.—(ByBRADSTREET’S trade review.
Toronto reports to Bradatreet’s say 

that the colder weather of the past 
few days has resulted In a better de
mand for some lines of • clothing at 
retail stores. Particularly is this the 
case in men’s overcoats which are in 
better demand now, while the streets 
and business houses generally wear a 
more active appearance, 
houses report conditions about much 
the same as last week altho what 
change there .seems to be In the 
way of Improvement. Textiles gen-

81%Business Cards. Canadian
Press.) A slight improvement has mark
ed the wholesale trade during the past 
week, perhaps owing to the setting in of 
more seasonable weather thruout the 
west, according to the weekly report of 
the Canadian Credit Men's Association.

In the east, however, summerlike 
ther stHl makes

87

A limited number of young 
men to associate themselves 
with us in an undertaking 
that will make big money 
for all concerned, 
tiens are mutually satis
factory, the connection will 
be permanent, and will he 
the means of introducing 
them
Must be intelligent, ambi
tious and progressive and 
able to invest five hundred 
dollars or more.

76%TURNER, Scissor Manufacturer, London,
Ont. Steel household scissors, 20c coin. 
Used by the following manufacturers: 
Green Swift, clothier; Helena, costum
er; Ros*, furriers; Holeproof, Penman's, 
I/mdon,_______________________ ____________

ket,III 54%Dawson-Blllett ' quote I Pears at 76c • 
potatoes, $2.50) Northern Spies, $5; Greet
ings, $4; Emperor grapes, $4.25 to $4.50; 
Red Rogers grapes, 50c; celery, $2 to $2.50; 
Snow apples, $6.50; onions $1.50; carrots, 
“5c; turnips, 60c, and parsnips $1.10 a 
bag.

DPOTk-

Nov. ... 23.50a..........
Jam ... 23.92 24.00

May ... 15.07 15.20 
Nov. ... 18.40 18.52 
Jen. ... 16.$7 16.60 

Ribs—
Nbv. ... 13.75 nom. 
Jan. ... 13.05 13.20

48 48%
Trading is only moderately active at the 

wholelale fruit centres these days, duo to 
the fact that the Christmas season has 
not yet fully, opened up and domestic fruits 
are about off the market. Grapes are a till 
coming In and selling at from 60c up to 
70c, according to quality; plums, $1.26 for 
the 11-quart basket, and pears 75c. The 
potato market has been vqry firm and 
active, with quotations .punning from $2.60 
to $2.76 a bag and yesterday they were, if 
anything, a shade easier. A spell of this 
cold weakher wHR it is thought, stiffen 
ther price.

Apples are holding about steady at $5 on 
the Spies and $4 on the Greenings, with 
the commoner varieties selling at lower 
prices.

In the ordinary farm vegetables, carrots 
are selling at 75c, beets $1, and turnips 
00c to 70c.

23.50
24.0023.70 23.95

15.05 15.20 
18.40 18.52 
15.37 15.57

is!05 ii2Ô llilto

If rela-Dancing. wea-
.. , wholesale conditions

re ther quiet for the time of year. In the 
Montreal and Toronto areas, many 
clothing factories are working short time. 
Phis also applies to the boot and shoe 
-rade, altho in the latter orders are now

erally are not any too brisk, but as not^up to the^everagé, butais exported 

has been previously remarked, many to make a spurt when colder weather sets 
firms state that business this year is in- 
ahead» of 1919. Groceries are moving 
in a steady volume frith prices of 
sugar uncertain and subject to fre
quent cflknge. This is generally at
tributed to the price cutting which 
Is going on in \M 
refiners there. \HJ
in a good volume with prices on sev
eral lines firm.

Industry is only fairly active with 
a number of men out of employment.
Crops are now pretty well all under 
cover altho the apple growers 
having difficulty in. getting barrels to 
pack their products in. 
vary from slow to fair.

15.10
18.47
15.42

Wholesale
DOVERCOURT COLLEGE OF DANCING 

AND ASSEMBLY ROOMS.
NEXT BEGINNERS’ CLASS forming, to

begin Monday, Nov. 15th. 
dancing. Terms, five dollars, six les
sons. Enrol now. Private instructions 
by appointment. Assemblies Monday. 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings. 
Dovereourt road, first building north of 
ColH^e street. Phone Pfirk. 862. C. F. 
Davis Principal.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, N.Y., Nov. 12.—Claittl 

Receipts 1050, steady.
"o^tig68—Recelpts toOO; 25c lower; $6

Hogs—Receipts 12,000; 50c to 6Sc low
er; heavy, mixed, yorkers, light yorkers 
and pigs, $13.35 to $13.50; roughs, $11 do 
to $12; stags, $8 to $10.

Sheep and lambs—Receipt 
25c 'hig-Her, 
unchanged.

if
Modern (

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.

yellow, 86c to 88 %c.
Oats—No, 2 white, 51%c to 62 

3 white, S0%c.

to big business.

II
Winnipeg and Manitoba wholesalers 

are benefiting by the colder weather, this 
e ffecting boots and shoes and clothing 
lines.

11
, . s 4400; lambs
Lambs. $8 to $13.50. Others No.

barlejT' Slc to $1.08; timothy I 
$20d’ *°'50 l° *6,75’ c!°ver seed, $12 to i

- p°rk—Nominal; lard, $19.02; ribs, 
to *15.50.

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN,
Minneapolis, Nov. 12.—Flour unohang- ; 

ed to 20c lower. In carload tots family
{?t?8 Ûn0dtedcotU,9-4° t0 $1° a «»»*
62,408 be metis.

Bran, $32 to $33. Wheat—Cash No.
i1'70^ to $1.73%; Dec 

March, $1.68%.
Corn—No. 3 yellow', 30c to 92c; oats,

£Vto $2 2244*C 40 44%C: naX' N0" 7-

. NEW YORK CURB.

MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH, 
representative American Dancing Mas- 

. ters’ Association. Two private stud.os, 
Yongo and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. . Write 
4 Fairview boulevard.

H. W. Scarborough BOARD OF TRADE.CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Nov. 12—Cattle—Receipts 6000: 

desirable, killing grades of beef 
very scarce and unevenly higher; 
com fed showing. 2*» to 50c gain";' no 
choice here; top, $14.96; steers below 1200 
m the majority and generally steady 
canners, cutters art* common butcher 
cows, strong to higher; other she-stock 
steady ; bulls weak to lower ; ohlves 
steady to strong.

Hogs—Rece.pts, 20,000; opened 16c to 
-5c lower than yesterday’s average, later 
mostly 10c to 16c tower, closing strong; 
top one load, $13.05; bulk, $12.25 to $12.90; 
pigs steady to strong; bulk desirable. 100 
to 130 pounds pigs, $12.50 to $12.75.

bheep—Receipts, 10,000; fat Iambs, 
to 25c higher; top fed westerns, 

?12£5: h°P„„natives' *12-5°: bulk native 
lambs, $11.50 to $12.50; fat sheep, firm; 
choice handywedght ewes, $6; bulk 
tive, $5 to $5.60; feeders, steady.

ontreal, among the 
ardware is movingFarm Produce. Wholesale.

Butter, creamery, fresh 
made, lb., squares ....
do. do., solids, lb................
do. do. cut solids, lb. .

Butter, choice, dairy, lb.
Oleomargarine, lb.................
Eggs, new-laid, doz. ....
Cheese, new, lb................. ..
Cheese, old. lb. ..................
Pare Lard—

Tierces, lb............................
60-lb. tubs, . lb. .......
Pound prints ..................

Sliortenlng- 
Tlerces, lb............................

$12.30<& Co.Ilf* M -
steers
some

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William).
No. 1 northern, $2.11%.
No. 2 northern, $2.10.
No. 3 northern, $2.05%.
No. 4 wheat, $1.99%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William) 
No. 2 C.w., 63 c.
No. 3 C.W.. 57%c.
Extra No, 1 feed. 56%c.
No. 1 feed, 54%e.
No. 2 feed, 51 %c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store, Ft. William).
No. 3 C.W.. $1.118%.
No, 4 C.W., $1.05%.
Rejected, 81c 
Feed, 81c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, $1.19,' nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 60c to 62c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.95 to $2.00. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.90 to $1.95. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside) 
Malting, $1.05 to $1.10.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

,1*1 .r»0 61 to $0 63 
.. 0 59 
. . 0 60 
. . 0 62 
. . 0 37 
..'0 75 
. 0 30 

. . 0 86

Î007 Royal Bank Building, 
Toronto, Ontario

Mi WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE.
—Downing's Scnool of Dancing, 
Orchard Parlors,< 375 Dovercourt 
Beginners’ class opens Wednesday, 
Nov 17th, 8 p.m., 12 2-hour lessons, 
$8.00. Enrol now. Phone Kenwood 
2521, or apply at above studio any 
evening. Prof, and Miss Downing.

v 61
Old

road. LEAVES CU0 55
0 88 
0 90

, I
i*SÈ

Thomas CosU 
signed his pos 
of the govern] 
praiser of cus-| 
tion of manage] 
oi the Cap.tal 
will take over] 
office on the l|

sacks; shipments,arePrint ng.
TICKETS, special today, signs

window cards, printing. Prices rilht 
Barnard. 45 Osslngton. Telephone*

Payments.,$0 27 
., 0 27% 
.. 0 29Dentists.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, Nov. 12.—The domestic mar

ket in cash grain was weaker today, 
and prices were reduced. A fairly active 
trade continued to be done in mill feed, 
with the rolled oats market quiet. Very 
firm feeling prevails in the local egg mar
ket^ and this is also the case with ttoe 
potato market. A weaker feeling develop
ed in the butter market, and the cheese 
market is quiet.

Oats—Canadian western No. 2, 85c; 
Canadian western No. 3, 79c.

Flour—New standard grade. $12.20.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $4.05.
Bran—$40.25.
Shorts—$45.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $30.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 22%c to 23c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 51 %c.
Eggs—Fresh. 65c to 66c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.75.

<

I» 21% ....
These days, as the farmers are all busy, 

hay holds steady at* from 138 to 910 for 
the choice timothy, and l?3 to $35 for the 
mixed. There is no straw coming in.

Joseph Bam ford * Sons.

DR. A, A. McKENTY, 97 King Street 
West, Dental Specialist Extractions, 
electrical treatment tor pyorrhoea Ex
pert plate work, crowns and bridges.

Scrap Iron and Metal*.
SELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s largest 

dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co 
Limited, Toronto. ___________

New York. Nov. 12.—After exhibit- i 
ing quiet strength during the early J 
trading, the market -developed a weak- I 
ness around noon, and prices of the ' 1 
more active issues declined steadily 
until the close. The movement was 
in sympathy with a declining market 
on the stock exchange, and in this con
nection it is stated that considerable 
in the higher priced curb oils and in
dustrials was thrown over by investors 
in order to margin account on the tig 
board. Asphalt, after opening at 50, 
declined to 46 1-2. Retail Candy , sold 
from 9 to a new low of 8 1-4, and 
Heyden Chemical again established a 
new low at 2 1-8. Midwest Refining 
declined a half dozen points to 147 on 
small sales. Simms sold at 7 5-8. In
ternational Petroleum declined to 15% 
and Maracibo lost a point to 17. Mer
ritt also suffered a point loss to 11%. 
Elk Basin eased off a fraction to 8 1-2. 
Boston & Wyoming was s'ightly lower, 
and Skelly Oil was offered freely at 9.

The mines were quiet with the ex
ception of Eureka-Croesus. which sold 
down six points to 48 at the close. The 
Tonopah Divide and Tonopah stocks, 
however, held firm. Boston & M 
tana lost two points to 39.

HERRICK
F. C. Sutherl 

ing digest say: 
rick has reacH 
and cross-cutti 
at the 100-food 
vein. The lates] 
state that a 
reached, but t] 
not been cut ad 
dipped out of | 
level, it shoulj 
carry the cross 
in order to red

selling
pears, 50c to 65c; celery, 32 to 3; a case; 
cauliflower, $2 to 32.60 a box- npp'es. 33 
to $5 a barrel; potatoes. $2.50 to $2.76 a 
bag; carrots, 75c a bag; turnips. 60c to 75c 
a bag; and California lemons, $5 a box.

Ifflj Marriage Licenses. na-19

IPROCI OH’S woooing rings and licenses.
Open evenings. 262 ïonge._______

9 9 WINNIPEG CATTLÉ RECEIPTS.
Winnt peg, Man., Nov. 12—(Dominion 

Branch Live Stock.)—Receipts 3300 cat
tle, 310 hogs and 200 sheep. Trading 
was active on the cattle market todav 
and quotations fully 26c to 50c stronger 
for all good grades, with common and 
medium steady.

Butcher steers, fair to good, $7 to $8.75. 
Yi1 ^ choice $10; choice females, $6.50 to 
$7.t>0; fair to good, $5 to $6.25, 
feeder steers, $7.50 to $8.50.

Good lambs ranged from $8 to $9, and 
good mutton sheep from $6 to $5.50. The 
market was quiet.

A further decline occurred on the hog 
market, packers bidding $16.50 to $15.75 
for selects.

E'ss?',ROW,E’ Consulting Oil Geoloalst 
1456. U e° Bulldine' Toronto Ma)a itcBride Bros., sold: Pears at 35c a bas

ket; celery $2 a case, and the local stuff 
at from 85c to 31; carrots, 76c; parsnips, 
85c to #1; turnips. 66c; grape fruit, 36.50 
a cate; oranges, 811 to 312; lemons, 36.50; 
emperor grapes, 37.75 to $8 a bag; hamper 
of peppers 32.75 to $3; cranberries, $6.76 a 
oox, and $13 a bbl.

Stronach & Sons quote; 60c 
spies, and $5.50 a bbl., for spies and green
ings $5 to $5.60; grape fruit, $5.60 to $6; 
grapes in cates, $4.26 to $4.50: sweet pota
toes. $3 a hamper; grapes 60c to 60c a 
casket, and celery. 33 to $4 a case.

IL J. Ash yesterday had : 
oranges, 38 per case; Florida grape fruit, 
>6 to 36.50 case: red emperor grapes, $4.50 
lug; hothouse tomatoes. 25c to 80c a !b.; 
‘Spanish onions, S3 half case; yellow Dan
vers. 31.75 100-lb. bag; green sweet pep
pers. 12.50 hamper; sweet potatoes, $3 
camper; snow apples, bbl., 35 to $6- Red 
Roger grapes, 65c 6-qt.

Medical.1

DR. REEVL specializes In affections of
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, 
ana rheumatism. 18 van ton SL

Farmers to Decide Action
In the Manitoba House

dciauca

i
■ a basket forMotor Cars.

OVERLAND r.SF AIRS—A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overla-ia Sales Co.. 1913-17 
9 Neison streeL Rhone Adelaide 5529’

No. 2, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 3. $1.60 to $1.65.

Manitoba Flour.
First patent, $12.90; government stand

ard, $12.40.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).

Government standard, nominal, in jut» 
bags, Montreal;- nominal. In jute bags. 
Toronto; $8.75 to nominaj, bulk seaboard. 
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered Montreal 

Fre'ghts, Bags Included).
Bran, $38 to $40 25.
Shorts. $42 to $45.25.
Good feed flour, $2.75 to $3.

Winnipeg, Nov. 12.—At a convention 
to be held here November 27 the 
course of action to be followed by the 
Farmers’ group In the provincial legis
lature will be determined. A. R. Boi- 
vinr M.L.A. for Iberville, and secretary 
of the group, announced' today. It is 
understood the matter of linking the 
moderate Labor element and Farmer 
party will also be considered at this 
tweeting.

: choice

■ M CHEESE MARKET.
Montreal, Nov. 12.—At the United 

Dairymen’s Co-operative, Ltd., sale, held 
today, the offerings of On'ario cheese 
amounted to 1409 boxes, of whiioh 194 
7oxe« No. 1 white sold at 22 5-16c per 
pound; 73 boxes No. 2 white at 21%c; 
28 l>oxes special colored at 23%c; 669 
boxes No.. 1 colored at 23 7-16c, and 445 
boxes No. 2 colored at 22%c.

At the Quebec Agricultural Co-opera
tive Society sale, held at the board of 
trade here, there

(

Bl-
ii New Florida

I!
PHONE CLASSIFIED ADVER

TISEMENTS—MaIN 5308.

Mrs. MacSwiney to Testify 
Before Committee of Hundred

1 >

1 sPrincipal Taylor Opens
New School at Brockville

; ;
£

basket; cooking 
fig!. In bags a tout 29 lbs. each, 18c lb.; 
Fard dates, 27c and 28c lb.

Chas. S. S'mptaa.

ill One of t 
ant goli 
history 
made oi

l
HOGG & LYTLE, LTD. Brockville, Ont., Nov. 12.—The new 

Prince of Wales School, erected dur
ing the summer, was opened today 
with Principal R. Bruce Taylor of 
Queen’s University as the chief 
speaker. Rev. D. Taylor also spoke 
at the commencement exercises of the 
Collegiate Institute, held in the New 
Theatre tonight.

f. 41 Colborne street, 
have three, cars of .Malaga- grape i (Spanish), 
selling at from $10 to $16 a barrel; 
of California lemon!, at from 34.75 to $5; a 
car of Florida oranges, 18 to 38.50- c 
of California Valencias, 39 to $12; Bmpe 
grapes, In lugs $4.75, kegs $8; California

850 packages 
creamery butter offered, of which 675 
packages finest sold at 61%c, 
packages fine at 50c.

wereHIII 1809 Boyal Bank Building. 
Telephones: Adelaide 4687, 4688. 

Buyers of PEAS, GRAIN and SEEDS. 
Send Samples,

EGG MARKET STATIONARY.
Ottawa, Nov. 12.—(Dominion Live 

b lock Branch. )—Situation undianged 
The colder weather now being exper
ienced in eastern Canada wtil further af
fect production, and make new-laid firm-

Toronto unchanged.

1Washington, Nov. 12.—The 
mittee of one hundred investigatmg 
the Irish question announced today 
It had accepted the offer of Mrs 
Muriel MacSwiney, widow of the late 
Idl'd

and 276com- on-v : a car111 i

? CONFUSED BY TWO TRAINS.
Brockville, Nov. 12—When their Ford 

car was struck late yesterday on a 
public crossing at M<tilorytown by 
Grand Trunk passenger No. 9, Albert 
Donovan, Mallorytown, and Nathan 
Fodey, Lansdowne, received slight in
juries, altho the auto was badly dam
aged. Donovan, who was driving evi
dently became confused when a freight ! 
train passed directly before the arrival 
of the passenger train.

PANBOARD OF TRADE ASSAY.
Kirkland Lake, Nov. 12.—Anticipat

ing unwonted activity thruout the 
Kirkland Lake camp early next year, 
the board of trade of this district 
at a meeting held on Thursday, de
cided to increase its cash reserve and 
have appointed Frank Stuart in 
charge of the financial committee. A 
ready response to this action is al
ready reported as the mine managers 
at the various properties, as w^Il as 
the leading citizens, are unanimous 
on this matter.

1Ii ,1

[a CAR OF FRESH FLORIDA"ÔrTngÈs?
And a Car of Grapefruit, Potatoes, Apples, Onions

mayor of Cork, to come to the 
United States to testify in the hear
ings which the committee plans to 
fregin November 17.

MacSwiney, the committee 
said, had been asked to reach 
United SLtates if possible 
than December 6.

, , or Montreal firm,
specials, 86c; extras, 69c to 70c; firsts 
00c to 64c; slates storage extras, 67c 
to 68c.

Winnipeg firm, unchanged. Poultry 
receipts increase in quotations; live de
livered turkeys, 32c to 36c; chickens, 24c

IIi DIES OF SCALDS.
Ottawa, Nov. 12.—Mr. John Rose 

Fort Coulonge, aged 62, died here-this 
morning at a local hospital, as the re
sult of scalds he received on Fr.day 
in the boiler room of the hospital 
wher:: he was employed.

Mrs j

The Ontario Produce Co. Esp,anade’Adeiof25F1rf Mlrk^J
i

■
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not later, a New York current extra firsts, 83c to 
S5c; firsts, 77c to Sic; nearby hennery 

| 86c to .
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now past I 
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quantity, 
being sort 
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Company 
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THE GUMPS—THE DRESSMAKER IS STILL WITH THE GUMPSI

ATLAS TO START UP.
West Tree, Nov. 12.—After a visit 

to the Atlas property by a number 
of the directors of the company, in
cluding Alex M. Bilsky, president, it 
hus been decided to instal a four- 

^Irill compressor, as well as drilling 
outfits to soon start in on a larger 
plan of development work than has 
yet been attempted. This .new equip-
SbiIiU be ordered as iuickly **
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a ... DULUTH EARNINGS.
v®«" perior Traction Com-

P*tn> s comparative weekly statement of gross passenger earnings l^tTe^k of
1919eT37e844 0^36,146-9°; same week 

td7’8j?-55; decrease, $1,697.15. Year
646.70-ede 4̂e.77$8867i55laflt ^ W>625’*

•'a
i_•- (

QBE}[ For inforig r- J
iJ id

in ------- CUT
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LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool^ Nov. 12.—Beef, extra. India 

mess, nominal; pork, prime mess, west- 
hams- short cut, 14 to 16 

■m io^001!' Cur"t>erland cut, 26 to 
3U lbs 190s; Short ribs, 16 to 24 roe., 

cIe,sr ^'Ues. H to 16 lbs., 208s; long 
c!e^r middles, light. 38 to 34 lus., nom- 
.nal; short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., —is; 
boulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 162s; New 

York shoulders, 160s; lard, prime western 
in tierces, 156s 6d; unrefined, 154s «d; 
turpentine spirits, 117s ; .resin, common, 
42s 6d; petroleum, refined. Sa 2d; w3t 
kerosene No,\2, 2s td.

1;> 217-18-19 Ditv Ilk PhonJ 
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THREE TO TEN POINTS 
WALL STREET LOSSES

♦ rkets l ft

Kl NGSTON
JAMAICA

GRAIN ma
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid. 
Ablllbl Power com..,.t... 699% 38%

. w
". 66% 60

STANDARD StOtAk 
Gold—

Atlas k..............
Ape* ........
BaiQWln .,...... V. v. •'Mrjitie
Lavidson Gold Mins*. ,11.. 
Dome Extension '.. v '. Kw 
Dome Lake i 
Dome Mines 
E.dorado ....
Gold Reef ... 
tibilinger Consol 
Bun-ion • .f...........
inep.lm.ion
Keora ..........
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Snore ....
McIntyre .......
Moneta ..
New ray ,,
POic. V. A N. T. 
rOrcup ne Crown ...
i crcuplne Gold .....................
Porcupine Impertiti ............
t-Orcuplne Tisdale, .......

...................11* • 'Mjt. ■
tchumacher Gold M......,
Tick-.lushes ...........
Ithoinpeon-Krist
West Dome Consol..............
Waeapika ..........r.n............ 10
Weet Tree ...................

.Silver— *' ;
Adanac ..
tiairey i..... 11'..i,.

Chambers - Furla nd
Col lages ............
Crown Reserve
f%eter .i.I............
i.I.ford ,
vfeat Northern 
Hargrave .....
Kerr Lake t.OO
Lo.tk n Con. Mines........ 5
La Rose zg
McKln.-Dar.-SaVage ............ 62
Mining Corp.................................... les
jCPifwln» .............  10.00
Ophir ,« • •.§ f *h 4., 2 -
KLm*9?■•>••••-A--. • 12 
Right-Of-Way .
Oliver Leaf 
V.m* anting 
T. ethewey 
iOrk, Ont.
Mu dson Bay . #*. ..,......

Miscellaneous— *■'" "
Vacuum Gas ............
Rockwood Oil .... 
t'etrot (old!
Petto! (now)
Ajax .■■M
Eureka .............................

Total sales, 21,260.
Silver, 80%c.

CHA
Bid. ;

Shippings, Equipments, Motors, Oils and Various Special
ties Break in Response to Pessimistic Talk About Gen
eral Industrial Conditions—Standard Rails Slump Near 
the Close.

10 •
)ats at th 
:vels in

!%■uo. p.u.eiiou ..............
An., Cy-namld com...

do. piefe.red ..............
Ames-IIo.uen pref. ... 
Am. Buies Bk. com....

do. preferred 
A Hunt,c sugar com...
Jtarcetona .............................
Brazilian T„ L. ftp..
U. U. Fishing ...................
Bell Telephone .............. .
Burt r. N. com...............

do. preferred ...............
Canada Bread com...

do. p eierred ..............
Car & F. Co. prçf.. 

Canada Cement com...
do. lueier.ed ... 

Can. Fds. & Fgs.. 
Canada S.S. Lines 

do. , preferred ..
Can. G«n. Electric 
Can. Loco. 00m... 

prclcrrod *,

'si •4:

26 $ «48
tts. 72 18.60

32 Iy y4%
Krg.ln smash, 
to yie lowest 

tirciai end i„. 
wer® largely
market closed 
ts net lower 
177 1-2

86% 6.5038pessimistic nature dealing w'th gen- 
rr-i Indus‘rial and commercial con- 
d'.t'pn*. These assumed a degree of 
plausibility from the further reduc
tion of output In the textile and aille 1 
trades, the failure of a local s'lk 
commission house and the d'emissa’ 
of some 1.800 men by the Pennsyl
vania Railroad at Altoona, Pa.

Weakest at Close.
Selling of stocks was at Its flood 

‘n the final hour, the reaot'on then 
engulfing dividend-paying rails, es- 
pe -lall- Pacifies and coalers. Read'ng 
making a net decline of 6 1-8 points 
Other net losses of 2 to 6 points. In
cluded Bethlehem, Baldwin, Atlantic 
Quit. Amer'can International. Marine 
PfH Northern Pacific, Southern Pa
cific and Canadian Pacific. Mexican 
Pete and General Blectr'o overtopping 
the list, losing 6 8-4 and » points re
spectively. Sales amounted to 1,260,- 
000 shares

Bonds were not especiallv affected 
by the break In stocks, altbo all 
Liberty Issues and various convert
ible rails easel. Total sales (p-r 
value) aggregated $116,260,000. Old 
U. 8. bonds were unchanged on call.

New York. Nov. 12,-Quoted values 
continued to

5
•• 102% 
. 96
.. 97

101%
15%In the stock market 

crumble today, selling for both 
counts, In which Involuntary liquid
ation probably predominated, carry
ing the list to lowest levels of the 
year.

In several noteworthy Instances to
day's prices were the lowest for a 
much longer period. Un'ted States 
Steel declined to 82 1-8. an extreme 
loss of 1 8-8 pointa and the mln'mum 
since 1917. Many popular shares 

26 to 40 pointa under maxljmume

92
34 43%ac- (020% 20 .... 107 

. 1*3
104-t A branch, of this Bank has been 

opened in the above City under 
the management of

Mr. Crawford Gordon
Those having business relations 
with Jamaica or other West Indian 
Islands are invited to avail them
selves of the facilities offered by 
this Bank.

Sb: « ut•f * * «!•*.? *8b 10 868 50_ and 
— , Corn lost 
d oats S-8 to 
ions the out- 
ts decline to

6 4%-2. 90% V.23iiô 22%.
'si 2:• l!com.... 61% / 172 71

97 96 1 •'.. 86
.. 86

423vheat price» 
the outset, 

the most out

wordÉHta 
==ion S*Ee

CN•io.
Canadian Sait .....

:lty Dairy com.... 
do. preferred ....

Soulagea .......................
Cons. Smelters ....
Consumers’ Gas ...
Crown Reserve 
Crew's Nest ..
Detroit United
Dome....................
Dominion Canners .

do. preferred ..............
Dominion Iron pref...7
Dom Steel Çorp..............
Dominion Telegraph .. 
Duluth-Superior .......
Ford Motor Co............
inter. Petroleum ..........
Lake of. Woods.......

do. preferred .......
La Rose .............. ...............
Mackay common .....

do preferred ........... 65
Maple Leaf com. ......

do. preferred ............
Monarch common ....

do. preferred ............
V. Stee' Car com..........

do. preferred ..........
Ntpiestng Mines ..................... 9.76
N, S. Steel com.....
Ogllvle Common ...,

do. •preferred ..........
Pacific Burt com...

do, preferred ..........
Penmans common 

do. preferred .....
r,ort Hope San. pref.
"orto Rico Ry. com.

Ho. P'eferred .....
Prov. Paper com.......... 100

do. preferred 1.
Duebec L. H. * P..
'Vordon common 
'tcgeni common .

do. preferred ..
•iusseli M. C. com 

do. ij-eferred 
'■■awyer-Maseey .. 

do. preferred ..

138 136

::::::: ll
IIMI'Iailàs

91
660were

of a few months ago.
Gross re-esrions of 8 to 10 points 

for the sereion marked the extensive 
offerings of shipping, equipment, 
motors, oils and various specialties, 
whose roe and fall are Involved In 
the movements of the more distinct
ive issues.

Aside from the money market. In 
which yesterday’s promise of greater 
ease was not fulfilled, there were no 
new developments or happenings to 
account for the further collapse of 
the stock market.

There was rumors, however, of a

585
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HOLUNGER LIQUIDATED
165MARKET DEMORALIZED

BY SUGAR SLUMP
71% 70 1 X 

• ?'.
g- VN -

9.4063% SU... 135 132
... 93% , 92 U% 11 168

80% 36^
Another bad slump In Atlantic 

Sugar had a further demoralizing 
effect on the Canadian exchanges 
yesterday. The rally of Thursday 
proved to be quite ephemeral and a 
drop of ten points in sugar set the 
papers moving again in a downward 
direction. Wall street was again un
steady and several Industrial issues 
made new low records. Sentiment 
around the Toronto ’stock exchange 
under the circumstances was any
thing but bull.sh.

One relieving Incident was a con
tinuance of the rally In Brazilian, 
which advanced to 37 1-4. The rise 
showed again that the support.ng in
terests in this stock were well able 
to take care of tha issue whenever 
necessity arose. Much of the stock 
taken at 35 will be put out again and 
no one expects that anything more 
than a rally can develop with the 
present strained condition of the 
money market, to say nothing of the 
present att.tude of the public to any 
speculation.

C. P. R. had a break in New York 
a#id was down 5 points on this mar
ket. Among the other issues affect
ed by the general weakness were 
Steel Corporation. Steel of Canada 
and General Electric.

The papers made declines any
where from 3 to 6 points, with Span
ish Kiver showing the greatest heav
iness In this list. /

The market disturbance appeared 
to deter dealings in the, more Invest
ment shares and there was less busi
ness in the banks and war bonds.

LEAVES CUSTOMS FOR TRUST 
COMPANY.

Thomas Costello of Toronto has 
signed his position as textile adviser 
of the government and Dominm ap
praiser of customs to accept the posi
tion of manager of the Toronto branch 
of the Cap.tal Trust Co.poratlon. He 
will take orer the duties of his new 
office on the 16th of November.

“Carry on’’ is now the motto on 
the mining market. Stocks on other 
exchanges may drop, but except as a 
passing reference they appear to 
have little relat on to the prices for 
the gold and silver issues. Holllnger 
was liquidated because some 
lator In Montreal needed money 
keen his other holdings intact. Th" 
sales here made some Impression on 
the price, but with this stock ab-. 
airbed the price dlsp’ayed a tendency 
to firmness yesterday.
• There was no big volume of busi
ness on the Standard Exchange, but 
more would have been done if the 
offerings had been available. Invest
ment bids for small lots of all the 
dividend payers were made and in 
most -nstances were not filled. This 
class of buying is licking up a good 
deal of stock, real and otherwise, and 
may tell on' the prices of thes j issues 
later on.
,uJe believed that the hardest days 

of the silver and gold companies 
a matter of the past and 
creas.d output at a reduced 
the next stage to be 

On.y a l.ttie

82 45 4 26%
......... ..

•86%,>. «23% 22% la-JETS.
tandard Bank 
',nK Prices on

Prev. 
• Close. Close.

, 177% 180%
i 169% 174*

156% 
144%

mm9.26
*042 £

200 rv■ •
■ - Ve: 99

SO

1Ô5

.... 28specu- m4
: xll iiS*to . 130 

. 60 \m86l . 26

VnL l /( 1/ 1,, .dp

3572
40

h 154 
139%

70 IS
90 STANDARD SALES.

Op. H gh. Low. ci.
22%

60 ' 63

79% 81%

aGold—
At'as......................... : ...............................
Dome Ex... «47 48 47 .4»
Dome M. .*18.80 !...
Gold Reef... 3%....................
îjo'ly Con. .5.60 6.60 6.60 . '
.•lunton .... 16 
Keora
Kirk. Lake. 43 
La>re Shore. 104 
Mclhtyre ... 191 
Newray M.. 5
T. Kriat.... 6%
W. D. Con.. 6%

Silver—

79% 87 190 Sales.
1,000l

74% 76% 30 iSg
, V t L '

;v./....... 85
.............. 70 i«,20053% 54% ,

48% {

23.50 
24.00

15.10 
18.47 
15.42

13.75n 
13.20 13.10b

4 ICES.
—No. 1 hard, 
them, $1.86%. 
x> 87c; No. 2 I

to 62%c; No. I

1108; UmoHihy 
seed, $12 to

2: ribs, $12.30 I

141
Kl" 75 

500 
2,090 

nr 600

48 ::: ïî " ü
M\u77v,r

I 35P 23.95

M.K 
J 15.57

I’redtli'd Wheat com.
do. preferred ............

Spanish River com. ..
do. preferred 

vfandarl Chem. com. 
do. preferred ......

Steel of Canada com
do. preferred ............ .. 89

Tooko Bros, com............
rlo. pi eferred ............

Toronto Railway ..........
Trethewey ...........................
Tucketts common ....

do. preferred ..............
Twin City com.................
'V-etem Canada Flour 
Winnipeg Railway ...

Banks—

. 183 i(- 181. 18%... 96097 •ft i:1.60683

11 500 COBALT SHIPMENTS
600 COMPRISE FIVE CARS

■siare 33
that ln- 61 60

Bollinger Consolidated
cost Is

reached.

ZprâSmm
'Yere ,aold for Montreal just 

betore the afternoon close. *

8h’
Beaver .....
Conlagas ...2.2Ô ...
Crown Rea.. *20% .
McKin. Dar. 48 ..£ V
Nipissng .*9.75 "
Pet. Lake... *11% ..
Timiek............. 36% :;;
Trethewey... ' r

Oil and Gas—
Vac. Gas.... <7 ...

3685% 84 86% .. , Cobalt, Ont., Nov. 12.—Ore shipments 
.or the present week comprised five cars, 
containing approximately 191 tons. The 
details;,

Con Lagan .
N.pissing .
Beave.- ............................ ..
-acKinley-Dan agh

3,000• V :
41% 10026 25 400

48 600 A Gold Manufacturing Concern. 87 85 9.50 95 Cars. Pounds. 
.. 2 ' 168,977

1 67,338
.. 1 60.000
.. 1 86,696

45 43 200115 1.000
1.250...«% M s-SS Possibly a peculiar term to use in connection with a gold 

miy. But that is Just what Holllnger is.

It is an establishment with a generous supply of raw ma
terial-gold ore—on hand; the value of this material and 
the cost of Its handling can be very closely determined ; 

/_ the price of its finished product—gold bullion—is fixed 
by world-wide agreement; the demand as well as the price 
for that product,is constant and never-varying; buyers 
come with funds in hand to bear it away. r

NEW NINE-POINT DROP 
BY SUGAR AT MONTREAL 1,2004 187'"Ymmi'rce .....

npin’nlon .....
HemUton ......
T»nverlal ......
•f'-rch-nts' ....
Wilsons ............
Montreal ..;...
Viva Scotia ..
Royal ........
(Vanda-d ......
Toronto ............
Ihiion ....................

Loan. Trust, Etc.
Canada Landed ....
Canada Perm.............
Dom.nion Savings .
Hamilton Prov............
Huron X Erie ............................112%
Landed ranking ..............................
.-ondon & Canadian ...... 116
Xatlona' Trust ..................
Ontario Loan .....................
do. 9 p.c. paid............

Toront Mortgage .,
Union Trust ............

Bonds—
Canada Bread ...........
Canada S.S. Lines..
Can. Locomotive ...
Dominion Canners .
Dominion Iron ...........
Electric Develop. ..
Oguvie, Series B...
Penmans ........................
Porto Rico Rys.....
Vvov. c( Ontario ...
Quebec L., H. & P.
Rlo Janeiro, 1st..».
Sterling Coal ............
Sao Paulo ...................
ipanlsh River ..............

Steel C 1. of Canada .
War Loan. 1925 ....
War Loan, 1931 ....
War Loan, 1937 ....
. ictory cvoan, 1922 .
Victory Loan. 1923 .
Victory Loan, 1927 .
Victory Loan, 1933 .
Victory Loan, 1937 .

: m
.. 178

■ y NEW YORK STOCKS.
X. L. Hudson & Co. report fluctua- 

tions on the New York Stock Exchange 
yesterday, with total sales, as follows: 

Open. man. jue»w. Ci.'
— •*" -"is *-%
11,4 14% l,».vu

1io>* bo 14 UJ72 6V. l.Oov
A. ti. iVl.*g. • III î» b I 73 Dii^ 00% SUV
■ »in. 1—• .11. . ■ 2 i 21 I»-. 2olb
A. Car OC V.. 128% 12a% I20
A. Cut. Vil . 2û ..................
A. Hlae At L. 9 9

do. .. 66% 5o% 61 52
A. Sate H.

191) •odd wt;
Stiver, 80 %c. 5-.. . - . _ ,
Total sales, 2LM0.

Asked;
.. 62 

... 12 

... 19% 
».. 40

175
186 181 :Montreal, Nov. . 12.—The „■

on^ufe fou?d P°Of absorption foda> 
on the local exchange and the break 
biigar. together wTth the 'depress 2 
effect of the New York market conditions
etocks^so that ”^!nC.e on most othe!

that «sessions of from 2 to 
JK Points were recorded in the nanei 
group, altho some stocks elsewhere in the 
!ng a<2vanced against the wave of sell*

ND GRAIN.
pur unahang- 
p tots family 
I $10 a barrel 
t shipmemts,

It—Cash No. - 1 
k-73%; Dec., 4

*0 92c; oats, 
flax, No. 1,

• r
.•70

175 i35.
I .XU. ..190 

r : 255 
20f% 

. 207% 
279 
139

ta,esA. - Cham. .. ,4 „
•s. A. CnChi» t u 7(g 

Jts. b>ubar.
V,v • A bra

SS’SlfSSr.;:::;
uo. preltfrred ........
do. Income bonds .. 

Carriage Fact., com....
do. preferred:,..,...

Canada Mach, com..........
do. ^referred, ..................

Dom. Fds. * Steel com. . . 5* 
do. preferred .......

Dominion Glass , ............
2JW». •P- & TranS com..
Elk Basin Pet............ ...
King Edward Hotel.... 
Macdonald Co., A. ....

>0. T.-eferred 
Mattagami Pulp com..

do. p;eferred 
North Am. P. & P.....
N»rth Star Oil com....

do. preferred .....................
Prod. & Refin. com....:"

do. 'referred ..............
Steel & Rad. com......

do. preferred ........
do. bonds ........................

Vocar.ic Gas A Oil......". 75
Western Aseur. com....
Western Canada Pulp.... 34
Whalen Pulp com... 

do. preferred ....................... 30

Bidre- 202I ... 61% fs210
Complete inc arnation concerning the tplendid progress or t'.is great 
mine since its original discovery is contained in the current issue of

Gibson’s Tinnly Service Bulletins
• • »,y 32 4.460( * 10 3Uu85... 135 8% 8%nlne points to a new 

low of 81%, being only 11% above the.
change.Pr,C8 ®Ver recorded on this,, ex- 

points net,Pto659%^Brompto^'fost^J" at
down^6"/’^ n!°Wn 2m^n32;V,o1.doU„t
Spanish^ com mon 6do w ̂  5"%, ‘°aT 5°4%l6^d
tnc ^et erf^,fOWn 4a8t ®*ewherea"n 
me list, Lyall rxx>red a new low at it,down 16 points from the previous l«îri 

A few issues managed to hold un

t/l90k °f Comme-oe moved up 3 points, 

$32^300; 8Æ. 57LSted' 1M“: b°”ds'

32160
64.. 75 . lVfi lv?4 10% 1a/%

A lilt. Corp. bLva tie% 0054 0/
Am. Loco. . 8. * 3u-* 8054 8b %
,c ,S- & Kef. 5o% 025, 025a
A. Breei F. . 33» 33» 3154 31%
AUi. „ugar . 96% 9ï% 9t% 94,4 6.403
A 8. rob. .. 7,5, 77% 74 76 3.4UU
Am. J.UO. .. 190 luu 9J% 99% 2,299
Alu^Vvvol. . 64% 05% 62 63 8,209
A. W. P. pr. 44 44 41% 41%
.un. Kmc .. 8 8 652 6% 1,90c
Anacowua .. 47% 4V% 46% 46% 9.599
.icuison ... 8,5Z 8/% 805» 80% 6,109A. G. 62 W. I. 119 119 1L% 113* loi lot

oald. Loco. . 10o% ivo lvl% l(i2%. 42,699
Halt, at v. .. 5358 43% 49% 4u% 12,299
K. Stes.1 -B" 61% 61% 58% 53% H6<k
A B. VP. ... 13% 12% 13% 13%
Burns Bros.. 88% 887s 8153 8<%
B. & Sup. .. I15* l»o8 lo% 11 1,309
Cal. Paca. . 67 67% 66 66, 1,300
Cal. Pet. ... 21% 21% 20% 20% 70„
Can. Pac. .121 121% llo% 1.. u 10,20e
Cen. Leath.. 39% 3a% 37% 37% 7,900
Vttand. M. . 77% 78% 74% 77% 7,990
C. & Ohio .. 6658 6 7 64% 62% 4,409
C.M. & S. P. 39% 39% 335s 36% 6,800

do. pfd. .. 58% 58% 54% 64% 6,499
Q..R.I. & P.. 33% 34 31 31% 9,109
Chile Cop. .13 13 12% 12%
Jhlnoi Cop. . 23% 23%. 22% 23% 1,40„
Con. Can. . 69 ... ..................
C. Fuel & L 28% 30% 28% 30
Coi. Grain. . I05» lo% 14„ 145* 6,70,
Corn pr. ... .79% 79% 76% 765* 7.390
Cru. Steel . 110 1115, lu6 lu6 14,109
O. C. Sugar. 2o 28% 35% 2u% 4,809
_iome M. ... 12 ...............................
lirle................ 16% 16% 14% 14%

do. lrft pr.. 2.) 2o 2,52 24%
Earn. Play. . 61% 61% bu 60
oen. Elec. . 13»% loi 72 Ley* 122%
Gen. Mot. . Id
Goodrich ...

2,699
20,009145 57RB. which Is now ready for mailing. It your name is not already 

on our mailing list write for your copy to-day. It will be sent 
free for the asking.

112 90HERRICK CROSS-CUTTING.
F. C. Sutherland & Co., ir their min

ing d.gest say: "The shaft on the Her
rick has reached a depth of 108 feet, 
and cross-cutting has been commenced 
at the 100-foot level to cut the ma.n 
vein. The latest reports from the inline 
state that a mineralized zone was 
reached, but the main ore body had 
not been cut at that time. As the vein 
dipped out of the shaft at the 76-foot 
level. ,lt should not be necessary to 
carry the cross-cut any great distance 
in order to reach the ore body.

199 1(ter exhibit- l, 
qr the early - 
ped a weak- z I. 
rices of the 
red steadily 
vement was 
ning market 
in this con^ 

considerable 
oils and in- 
by investor» 
t on the tig I 
ming at 50. 
Candy sold 1 
8 1-4, ajjd 

stablislnra a 
;st Refining 
ts to 147 on j 
t 7 5-8. In- 
Ined to 15% 
to 17. Mer- 
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Ion to 8 1-2. 
ghtly lower, 
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which sold 

e close. The 
pah stocks,
>n & ^don-

... 58141 55 3,69942
10%202 9%
56160 53 (159 •• 25% 24%

•• 71% ... Homer LGibson & Company132
51

78
5% 5%84 .4.75 4.25

3.60> 708-4-8 Bank of Hamilton Building, 
TORONTO. /62 3.60

8%91 *ii1276 15 .A87% ... 65 70000 7087

Industrials and .Values74 • 73 Dome Mines12% 1CLOSED FOR REPAIRS.
H. B. Wills & (Jo. in 

letter, say: ..
o^raueons?,nUsdated Cl08ed d0Wn 

Wednesday last, in 
ly overhaul its 
we are

30
6064BIG GOLD 

STRIKE
27their monthly Reviewing recent conditions, in

dustrially and marketwise, it im
mediate./ becomes evident that the 
cecline in many of the industrial 
issues is ent.rely unwarranted. If 
this be so the market is replete with 
attractive bargains 'in the industrial 
Issues. This matter' is treated in our 
Market Letter of November 5, 1920, 
which also gives the latest informa
tion on over seventy Industrial, Min
ing and DU ir-n— including—■

HOUSTON OIL 
TIDEWATER OIL 
PENNOCK OIL 
MIDWEST REFINING 
MARLAND OIL 
MIDDLE STATES OIL 
WESTERN STATES OIL 
PYRENE MFC. CO.
TINTIC STANDARD 

MINING
SILVER KING CONSOLID

ATED

. 73 72%
'80 .

73\ - TORONTO SALES, UNLISTED.
—Morning__

Pom. Foundry pref.—10 at 91 
Lake Shore—200 at 107.
North Star pref.—100 at 3.65. 
Brompton—26 at 63%, 25 at 64%. 25 at 

83%, 10 at 63%, 15 at 63%, 16 at 6314 
a-t 3. 25 at 64%: 25 at 63%, « at 63%

—Afternoon.—
Holllnger—150 at 6.54.
Dom. Foundry—25 at 58.
Brompton-M at «»%. 25 at 62%. 10 at 

62%, 6 at 62, 10 at 62, 10 at 62.

NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied by Hamilton B. Will* & Co 

Limited, 90 Bay street, Toronto; ’’
Bid. Asked.

IMPORTANT develop- 
JL ments of a very interest

ing nature are occurring 
in the Dome Mines Com
pany which will have a ma
terial bearing on the future 
market value of this divi
dend-paying security.

117 E believe it will pay 
YY you handsomely to 

keep accurately post
ed on this issue. Write for 
our latest Special Report on 
Dome Mines, as weJ as our 
Market Despatch, which 
contains latest news con
cerning daily occurrences at 
this rapidly growing gold 
mine.

FREE UPON REQUEST

96%m.ne in Cobalt 0». 
order to complete- 

. „ mlllinS Plant, which, 
officially aavised, has

K ni8COn,tant opt radon during 
of tr ml yta-f- The various heads 
L 8 departments have

oeen retained and will be 
completely renovating the

ffiïavir-

1 94
92 X90

J been in 94%
9;9s

One of the most import
ant gold strikes in the 
history of mining 
made on the

98 97 2597 96
. 96% 95%

engaged in 
milling

98 97was
31 309TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales 
41 31 32

61% 61% 59% 59%

re- 5,8v9
609 IPAN EXTENSION

(OLD MINE
ksSAY.
^Antlcipat- 
nruout the 

next year. 
Ills district 
irsday, de- 
( serve and 
Stuart In 

nmittee. A 
tion is al- 

h managers 
as well as 
unanimous

, . THE MONEY MARKET
London, Nov 12__r., >, "

ounce, bar gold 121? telV3T4d per 
per cent. 18 Money,
■* a3-.ii» to by» uev th8h0rt ^Ils»
0iParis^* V° « Wr cent.1^ m°“Ula
Steady ’on'lhe bour^'t®^ were barely 
rent, rentes 1 f « today' Three pe, 
don, 58 francs 15 ne’nn10"81156 on .Con
cent. loan. 85 francS ^ rtn,. FHV »ei 
U.S. dollar centimes. The
centimes quoted at 17 francs

Atl. Sugar .. -41 
Abitibi
Brazilian .... 37% 37% 36 36
B. C. Fish... 38 ...............................
Barcelona
Can. S. S.... 51% ... .
do. pref.

Con. Gas ----------
C. F. R............ 132
Lome ..... .14.00 
Gen. Elec. .. 97 
Maple L...........133
do. pref. ... 93 

Mackay
do. pref. ... 64 ... ... ...

Steel Corp. .. 49 49 47 47%
Sir niters
Steel of Can. 61% 61% 60% 60% 
do. pref. ... 89 

Spanish R,,.. 87 
do. pref. ... 87% 88 

Steel of Can.
bonds .......... 93 ...

Sao P. bonds. 72% ...
Tor. Rails .. 41% ...

Bamts-
Hamilton . ...176
Imperial .........185
Royal ....
Ham. Prov... 145 
T.G. Tr. rts.. 3

740
25

15 14% 14% 23,av9
47 44 4a%

Gt. Nor. pr.. .86% 81 83%.88%
U.N: O. O.U. o.% 51% 3u% 3u% 1,309
G. oL Steel.. 42 ...............................
II. Cen.

870

l 21
4% 4% 4% 4% 1,0

25 Allied Oil ......................
Allied Packers ’............ I.
Anglo-American ...............
Boone Oil ...............
Boston & Montana ....
Canada Copper.......... ..
Domin.on Oil .....................
Dlv.de Extension ..........
Elk Basin Cons...................
Euieka-Croesus ................
Federal Oil ..........................
General Asphalt .......
Glenrock Oil .TTrrrrL^:
Gold Zone ............ ...............
Hecla Mining .....................
Heyden Chemical .....
Livingston Oti ...................
Radio ......................... .............
Inter. Petroleum ...............
Merritt Oil ....................... ..
Marland Refining ..........
Midwest Refin.ng .....
North American Pulp ....
Omar .....................
Perfection Tire ......................
Producers & Refiners .... 6
Ryan Oil ..................    15
Submarine Boat .
Silver King ............
'imms Pete. ....
Skeily Oil ........... 9
Salt CreeK Producers............. 31
"Sweets of America ......... 1%

15lb 1671% ...
90% 9U% 89

mt. Har. ... 98n 99
map. Cop. . 3s",* 3j% 38% 38%
inv. 0,1 .... 29% 29% 2i% 28
..it. Nick. 1d% lo% lay, lo%
.nt. Paper L. 58 58 5a% bb%
K. City SOU. 21% 21% 2a yg 21
K. sp. Tire. 43% 4a „ 33% 39%
.rey. fires . 11% 11"% .0 10% ■
iCen. Cop. .. 21 21% 2v% 2o% 5,2«v
Lehigh V. .. 51% aivg aO au 2,2u„
' jack. Steel . 59 59 57 57
I* Rub. & T. 13% 19% 99 19%
joewo ..................... la% 18% 19% lu.lVv
Max. Mot. . 2% 2% 2% 2% 6uu
Mtr. Mar. --,« 16% 13 13%

do. pfd. .58 58 55 55
alex. Bet. .. lD9% 170 lv0% 162 
Miami C. .. 18% 18% 18 18
ai.u. Steel .. 3a% 3a% 31% 35
Mis. Pac. .. 2a
N. & West.. 97 
N. En. «c S. 48% 49 
Nat. Lead .. 7l 
N. Y. A.r B.. 85 
N. Y. Cen. . 80
N. H. & H... 29% 29% 26
N. Pac. .... 91* 92% 87% 88
Pure Oil ... 37% 38% 37% 38
Pan.-A. Pet. 79% 79% 75 76% 19,000
Pen. R. K. . 42 42% 4u% 4u% 1,891
Bierce-A. .. 25% 2d% 24% 24% 4,800
p. Stl. Car . 90% 90% 85% 8b%
Pitts. Coal . 62 62 57% 57% 1.800
A. Stl. Sp. . "98 ...
.tay Cons. .. 12% 13 12% 12% 1,3w,
Reading .... 96% 96% 90 9 0
Rep. Steel .. 70 70 67% 67% 12,460
Royal Dutch 73 73 69% 70% 10,C00
Sin. Oil ......... 28% 28% 26 - 26% 23,100
4. Pac..............112* 112% 109% 109% 78.10
5. Rlwy........... 27% 27% 26 26% 900
3tro. berg .. 66% 56% 48 48 ...
Studebaker . 50% 60% 47% 48% 19,20ft
Texas Co. .
Oex. Pac. .

Tot). Prod. . 60
Bag .. . . 76% 76% 76% 76%
Pac. ...124 124% 121% 121%

•J. R. Stores 64% 64% 61% 61%
•js Aleehtti 74% 74% 70% 71% 5,100
•J.S. Food P. 47. $7 36 36% 2,700
Unit. Fruit . 206 205 200 200t 4,200

898 10135 4
97 97.,,20 2147

wo:.. 2% 
.. 40

2%25

MANITOBA 4197 96 96

*93% 93 93%
5o

i% i%70J 10% 10%

8% <9
50 51

29 12Our main working shaft Is 
now past the 150-foot level, 
and developing some 
sensational high grade 
The bulk of the values occur 

chalcupyrlte, 
The nat.ve gold also show£ in 
quantity. The high grade is 
being sorted for shipment and 
will be teamed out to the rail
way. It is the intention of the 
Company to ship carload after 
car.oad to the smelters after 
the lreeze-up.

3,30.27 284570
.ra?«2b«r<?1?, * Cron>nis.tee as follows :

Buyers.

30 1
:report exchange 26lvery-

ore. VA Ask for Letter.602113 7.32Sej£î.32 COUnt6r 

par par
Ga le tr.....
336%teS ln New York: Demand steVl'ing.

48N.Y.fds..........
Mont. fds-... 
S«.ev. deui...

31- Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.,u6UP.
ter a visit 
a number 
mpany, in
resident, it 
1 a four- 
las drilling 
l -, a larger 

than has 
new equip- 
quickly a*

21combined with *84 84
87% 88

"87 ! !21 22% to % 145
5 Eat. 1903 

Mock bi o^ers.
35

i 2%
2 81 HAMnTONBViLLS&COi$3.000

$1,300 23 Melinda St Toronto2%1 3,909 

s’, 400
2a 23% 23% 3,2Uc
97 9»* 94%

47% 47% 1,300
71% " 69 70 2,20a
8a 84 84
80% 78% ',»% 13,., Uv 

26% 17,206
20,80u

15%
PRICE OF BAR SILVER.

ounce.**0"' N0V’ 12-Bar 8“ver. 53%d
. 12 l_ I rvi I T K D

Stocks and Bonds
Members Standard S/ockEx.of Toronto

VlLLSBLDG, 90BAYSH 
Toronto

12%

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.? 25per
pe? ounJeOTk’ N°V‘ 12-Bar ®“ver, 80%c

147 n16
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Unl.tted and listed Stacks bought and sold
Confederation Life Building, Toronto

Phone Main 1806.

52i2 3
These shipments, we believe, 
will insp.re another gold rush, 

rival the great

3 1%
53T «%

16MONTREAL SALES.
Supplied by Heron & Company:

Asbestos •.. .Pe89%i|2%I^r 'tf Sa,es'
Abmbi SU8ar- ÎÏ £ «% 3l 4.300

Brazilian ....' 36 37% 36% 36% 1,045
Brompton ... 64 64% 62 62
cîn s®™ '"si k? j 56% 56%

do. pief: :: « «

Con. Smelt . 21 21% 20% 21
Detroit .............102 103 102% 103
Dom. Iron ... 50 50 47 47
Dom. Glass .. 58 58 58 rs
Dom. Bridge. 75 75 75 75
Dom. Text.le 115 115 115 ns
Laurentide 94
Mont. Power. 78 79 77 77% ,c«Nat Brew.... 56% 56% 54% 55“ 623
guebec ............ 23 23 22% 23
Riordon ... ...176 176 169 169% 668 A branch of the Dominion Bank ha, been
Span. River.. 89% 89% 84 84% 930 opened at the corner of P.rtaee avenue and

do. preL . 93 93 88 89 1,971 Kennedy etreet, Winnipeg, to be known aa
Steel 01 Can 62 62 60 60 345 the Portage avenue and Kennedy street
Shawinigan ..102 102 102 102 J1Î branch.
Toronto Ry .. 41 41 41 41 85 A Dominion Bank branch was opened at
Wayagamack 115 115% 111 111 $85 West Summerland, B.C., on November S.

which will 
Klondyke stampede.

War bonds—l ' 11 12.,* . .'* ... $1,000
90% ............................... $i.ouu
94 94% 94 94% $24,100

92% Dividend Notices.1925 31 32iS. 1931 ISKEEP POSTED 620Ition Com - 
atement of 
rst week of 
same week 
97.15. Yea:- 
par, $1,625,-

1937 E. R. G. CLARKSON & SOUS»% THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE32For information, call, write or 
wire.

NEW YORK COTTON. TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1S64.

Clarkson, Gordon&Dilworth

1766 Ton. Divide ....................... ..
Ton. Extension ........................
United Profit Sharing .... 
U. S. Steamships ...............

1 1-16A. L. Hudson & Co.; 802-7 Standard 
Bank Bulluing, report New York Cotton 
Lxchange fluctuations as follows:

2,096 DIVIDEND NO. 135.125J ------ CUT OUT AND MAIL-------- r.oo215 NOTICE is hereby given that a 
dividend of Three per cent., upon 
the capital stock of this Bank, being 
at the rate of twelve per cent, per 
annum, has been declared for the 
quarter ending 30th November next, 
together with a bonus of one per 

and that the same wilt be 
at the Bank and its

NORTHERN FINAL'-. Umitid Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

330 Jan. ... 18.40 18.45 17.95 18.00 18.77
6351 ......................18.05 18.23 17.83 17.83 18.49
160 May ... 17.90 18.10 17.70 17.71 18.36

“ Ju.y ... 17.70 17.85 17.50 17.50 18.05
25 Oct. ... 17.50 17.-0 17.26 17.20 18.05

430 Dec. ... 18.75 18.95 18.40 18.52 19.10

I 45
CE.
[extra. India 
biess, west- 
bt, 14 to 16 

cut, 26 t» 
to 24 ids., 

I, 208s; long 
lus,, noro- 

(1 lbs., —is;
, 162s: New 
me western 
n, 154s «d; 
h, common,
L> 3d; war

205 DIVIDENDS.
H Dlv.

217-18-19 Dominion Bank Building 
Toronto.

Phone euciaide 4858.
Stock—

B'ackstone Gas cMn. $1 00
do. pref...................... .... 3.00

Can Pac. Ry. com.. 2% p.c.
National Cloak pref.. 1.75
North. Penn R. R... 2 pc.
Standard Oil of Kan. $3 ext $3 Dec. 15 
Am. Sugar c. and pf. 1% p.c. Jan. 3 
Atlas Powder com...8 pc 5 pc stk Dec. 10 
Cerro de Pasco Cop. $1.00 
Manhattan Shirt com .43%c 
Nat.onal Sugar Ref. 2%
San. Joaeuin Light pf $1.76 

do. preferred $1.50
F. W. Woolworth pf. 1%

Payable 
Dec. 1 
Dec. 1 
Dec. .81 
Dec. 1 
Nov. 25

IVil-, D » -il-U 1UVI,M.1.U9.
1U. ::

I Gentlemen: 125 I-

Kindly forw-ard me Information 
and particulars regarding PAN EX
TENSION GOLD MINES and Mani
toba's new gold and copper district,

94 U. S. Rub. .. 67% 67% 65 65 10,000
U. ». Steel . Su-,* 84 82% 82% 52,500

do. pfd. .. 1067s..................
Utah C-p. .. 56% 66% 53 54% 9,303
A C. Chem.. 46% 46% 41% 41%
.Vabash "A” 27 27 25% 26% 3,300
W'st-ngh'se . 45% 46% 44 44 2,100
Willys-O. ... 7% 7% 7% 7%
Wil. & Co. . 47%...............................
Wor. Pump.. 49% 49% 48 48% 1,600

Total sales for day, 114,700 shares.

91 cent., 
payable
Branches on and after Wednesday, 
1st December, 1920. The Transfer 
Books of the Bank will be c used 
from the 16th November to 30th 
November next, both- days inclusive. 

By order of the Board,
JOHN A1RD,

92

47% 48 46% 46% 20,100
23 23% . 21% 21%

60 66 56

600600
dominion bank branches.765

400Name . 

Address
200Un.Dec. 1 

Dec. 1 
P.c. Jan. 2 

Dec. 15 
Dec. If 

p.c. Jan. 2

Un.

W. General Manager
I * Toronto, 15th October, 1920.* x
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GENEROUS GIFT TO 
2RANT HOSPITAL

ASK ELLIS ABOUT' 
MT. PLEASANT LINE

OFFICIAL COUNT INRatepayers* Association relative to the pro
posed Mount Pleasant line, with a view to 
getting definite information as to the in
tentions of the board in the matter. This 
was the decision reached at a meeting of 
the executive of the ratepayers' association 
held last night at the residence of T. W. 
Banton, Merton street president of the 
association. During the course of the meet-

_ Lewis, the Conservative candidate, 

N. E. TORONTO ELECTION IWas elected by a majority of 3,684
votes over Major Kippen, the Libera] Kent BtiUdli.
nominee, and with a clear majority 
of 1,710 over ail the three opponents. 
The complete figures 
8,035; Kippen, 4,351; Higgins, 1,882; 
Galbraith, 92.

The official count in 
election in Northeast 
issued yeste.-cay by Colonel 
Gibson, the returning officer.

The figures show that Major A. C.

>the recent
f PRQBScI M)M„, s. In 

WINTER GARDEN
Toronto was 

J. G. INext
irFFK Next

Lewis, •iare:
Local Ratepayers' Association 

to Confer With Transpor- 
k tation Commission.

H. W. Petrie Çives Interest on GEEthel CLAYTON$25,000 Victory Bond ing it was pointed out that an interview 
had been held with Mr. Ellis, chairman of 
the transportation board, and. a few days 
-before that interview Mr. Ellis had stated 
to members of the e*xecptive that the board 
would render a definite statement of its 

Conferences are to be held pp Friday intentions in the near future, 
between the chairman and members of the believed that the time had arrived for
railway transportation commission and the ^^lIL'on'VTregues^a^conternc?6^ 

executive members of the Mount Pleasant Friday.

4

for Five Years. Princess in ‘CROOKED STREETS’
BOBBY and KARL 

ANN KENT & COMPANY 
RICE and FRANCIS 
ETHEL BARKER 

THRODORUS TRIO

TODAY
2.30—8.30 Jack O'Lantern iThe execu-Remembering the needs- of his home 

town, H. W. Petrie, machinery and tool 
manufacturer of this city, has donated 
the interest of a $25,000 victory bond, 
for a period of five years, to the 
Brantford General Hospital.

The gift, which at the end of five 
years will reach the substantial total 
of $9,340 compound interest, will be 
used as a trust fund to be spent as the 
directers see -fit. the money to be called 
the Petrie Trust Fund.

Seen by The World yesterday, Mr. 
Petrie said he had occasion to visit 
Brantford a few days ago, when he 
called at the hospital and witnessed

* T#tinNEXT WEEK POPULAR PRICE MATINEES
BEST 
SEATSWED.-SAT. $1.50

ALEXANDRA- BRACE 6E0R6E the ruined 
LADY

TWICE
TODAY ~HENKY W SAVAGE--

Jgnounœsr THE^RETUBN TORTUE FO
m

A BREATH FROM IRELANDNEXT WEEK COM. MON.
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

SPECIAL RETURN ENGAGEMENT
Trans-Canada Theatres, Limited, and Mr. Percy Hutchison,

H. W. PETRIE,
Head of well-known Toronto machinery 

manufacturing firm, who has given to 
Brantford General .Hospital the Interest 
on $25 000 Victory bonds for five years.

WM. O'CLARE & GIRLS
L0£W’S uptownI >. *A y r.Present

t ' . **1r*Moodaer—Tuesday—Wednesday0

Pro5uctl -
I WITH THE VETERANS ji
1 _____________________________________ !l

DAINTY OLIVE THOMAS
. ; lei.tôy,,

V *•' L - ' -•* '<*•*S*1 in ‘Everybody’s Sweetheart*Vwith great satisfaction the work going 
on there. He noticed that a lot of 
excellent work was being done for the 
community, but learned that the hos
pital was without endowment funds, 
depending entirely upon subscriptions 
and the generosity of his old towns
men.

■
m-

fcfV
While

' ? est Hi
Thorsday—Friday—SaturdayHIGGINS' ELECTION 

EXPENSES SMALL
1 WANDA HAWLEY

in “MISS HOBBS"9
in?r .ByArranoement 

I WITH THE ESTATE OF
I George Edwards
I Iondom.Enc.

J Presented in its

I ENTMCTV WITH COMPUTE 
I Casts Chorus direct
L DALYkTHEATRE
Rt LONDON

After 5YEAD6 A

.S?it3p|
Frederic Lohsoale^w "t Ai ^.^1 

Lyrics by * TTfli a
Cur Harry Graham ÜÉiffiBS^w ‘Ul I 

Music by 
Harold Fraser Simpsoh 
^Clifford Harris 
Valentine tJAiW.ÎAff

Mutinies 2Or. Kifwini. 3©e,fc • (Including Tax) f
■f

ORNEREBusiness Success-
Mr. Petrie first started business in 

Brantford in 1871, when he opened a 
machinery enterprise in a very small 
way, and after about twenty years, 
managed to extend to such an extent 
that it was thought advisable to 
to Toronto, Which lie did about thirty 
years ago. Since then his concern has 
made great strides and now occupies 
two blocks on Front

andSoldier-Labor Candidate Got 
Thru With Less Than 

Thousand Dollars.

'GAYETY^ A New Plat* bt* Dodson Mitchell
v/« d J® %o^ys

( H 1
•- ■.* *
: ' < est—A

SpreadNEXT WEEK. LADIES' MAT. DAILYb mm. ^SSgmove 0A9T
Tom Meliilieu, campaigh A COMEDY DRAVA OF THRILLS AND LAUGHTER. —manager

for James Higgins, recent Soldier- JOE HURTIG’S ALL NEWA CROOK PLAY

WEEK NOV. 22

OF SUSPENSE -A.street.
Mr. Petrie is a specialist in ail kinds 

of machinery for manufacturing pur
poses, most of which he imports from 
England, .while his 
stretches from coast to coast.

During all the years that the donor 
has been in Toronto, he^ias never lost 
touch with his home town, and 
elders that his gift will be the 
of gathering quite a large number of 
ne-iy subscribers to the hospital, and 
so iilace it on a sound financial foot
ing. Further, he considers that by 
making hospitals free and independ
ent institutions, assisted by those with 
capital, will largely help to foster good 
relationship between capital and labor.

Brantford’s Thanks.
C. H. Waterhouse, president of the 

Brantford General Hospital, has 
warded a letter of thanks to the donor, 
in which lie states that the board of 
trustees wished to place on record the 
valuable assistance rendered.

That the Brantford General Hospital 
ta doing excellent work, is revealed- by 
the last annual report of the year end
ing October 1. in which it is shown 
that 2,500 patients were discharged 
from the hospital cured, while the 
nual expenditure now exceeds $100,000.

Labor candidate for Northeast To-

BOWERY_ 
BURLESQUERS

.<AND SURPRISES. * The flnân-'
1

turea of th$ mi 
Bhd the epect 
of shares in 

■ i lias created w 
1 a matter of : 
I stake and the 

8 < viduale and fl 
1 edly in Mon 
I . most of the l
# : $ Qu|te a ,otl
À ’ restore have 

Atlantic Sugi 
i i for as much < 

and others.* 
L i more than baJ 
S - these men se 

like to know 
Atlantic Com: 

*• 8 ■ the big bloc] 
have been ti 
One friend o: 
Says that eve 
until about i 

, that reflned si 
f torer cents a 

Rrs': next at 
Sends Would i 
kv.vgiît into ;

ronto, gave out the following finan
cial statement of the campaign funds 
to Tlie World yesterday afternoon. He 
stated that the Soldier-Labor forces 
could afford to do so, realizing £hat 
they had fought a clean, well-direct
ed campaign. The receipts comprising 
subscriptions from individual mem
bers of both the G. A. U. V„ from 
Labor locals and from branches of 
the party totalled $965.16, and the 
total expenditures amounted to 
$870,63. The expenditures were 
made up of bill distribution, $27- taxi 
services $21.40; 
and balance in

The Distinguished English Artists4
own business

H. V. ESMOND and EVA MOORE 
SSt! “THE LAW DIVINE”

if

PRICES: Evenings and Saturday Matinee—$3.00, $2.50, $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00. 
Box Seats, $4.00. Wednesday Matinee—$2.00, $1.50 and $1.00.'Box Seats, $3.00.

Mall Orders Now.
con-

means Seats on Sale Thursday, Now. 11th.
Curtain—Evenings, 8 p.m. Matinees, 2 p.m. Sharp. THE SHOW THAT MADE 

- BURLESQUE FAMOUS
SEATS THURS.—WEEK NOV. 22—MAIL ORDERS NOW

BILLY FOSTER AND 
FRANK HARCOURTWALTER

HAMPDEN
advertising, $343; 

wages. More than 
66,000 leaflets were distributed dur
ing the campaign.

AND A SINGING AND 
DANCING CHORUS OF 

FASCINATING GIRLS

for-
Many friends will be present this

afternoon from the associations of 
the Army & Navy Veterans of Can
ada. the S. O. E-, and the Y. M. C. A., 
to pay final honors to the memory of 
the late Corpora] R. Ball, of the 
Yorkshire Regiment, who is to be 
buried at Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
The young man, who had only a 
short time ago come over to Canada 
from Great Britain, was drowned

CALL OF CONGREGATION while swimming at the. ”Y.” Yester-
____ ___  , day the coroner released the bodv toTO TORONTO MINISTER I the friends Of the young man. a^d al°

arrangements were made for today’s 
funeral, which will be held fromt the 
funeral parlors of Scruton-Yorlte 
Ltd-, 2993 West Dundas street.

i

I
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LAST DAYMonday Hamlet | Thursday . . . Merchant of Venice 
Tuesday .... Merchant of Venice ! Friday .... Taming of the Shrew 
Wed. Mat. . .Taming of the Shrew ! Sat. Mat.

. Hamlet ! Sat. Night .. .Merchant of Venice

Gi'I
> A story thi 

1 ^i.okcrage ho
authentic w*
planned to <s 
Vito three-flo! 

' dead of at !
L ft.dc inflated 
' the company 

'fin earnest i 
’ company, th« 

per cent d 
Shares a*d l 
j6f dividends 
Perhaps the « 
f (Continued

BASIL KINGS
FAMOUS STORY OF THE 

UNSEEN WORLD

HamletAt a special meeting of the mem
bers of Walmcr Road Baptist Church 
of which the Rev. John McNeill is

Wed. Night i

J Hairy Flynn. Dominion organiz
er. and J. V. Marsh, provincial organ
izer tor the O. A. U. V., presented to 
The World yesterday afternoon fig
ures Showing that the association 
can add its large quota to the adjust
ments and other individual benefits 
granted to ex-service men and their 
dependents in the matter of pen
sions, gratuities and other needs 
Only yesterday, said Mr. Flynn, the 
central office had settled twelve 
cases of this sort, many of them
haying been o'n the books for weeks

Among those with
the association dealt were

pensions cases which came from as 
far as Trieste in

PRICES. pastor, a call was sent out to Rev. 
W. Merrill, B.A., B.Th.,

Eves, and Sat. Mat., 50c to $2.00 
Wed.—Pop.—Mat., 50c tqJl.SOof Jarvis 

Street Baptist Church, to accept the 
position of associate pastor 
rector of religious education.

The call was sent out to fill the va
cancy caused by the resiignaton of the 
Rev. A. Ward, who left last Septem
ber to become pastor of Saskatoon 

! Baptist Church. Rev. Mr. Merrill is 
to have charge of the Sunday school 
and of the young people’s -work, a 
■poition similar to which he has held 
at Jarvis Street Baptist Church.

and di- i 1
TWICE TODAY ONLY 

Mat, 2.15.
25-35-SOc. 25-50-75-$!.00
800 RUSH SEATS AT 25c 

On Sale at 7.30

’ > '
Eve., 8.15I

MASSEY HALL EKS8 NOV. 23■ 5/ TO
and months, 
which i Brussels, > 

Charleroi die 
strike tor mo 
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, which to ne< 
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Bounced that 
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Monday unie
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Increase of I 
been post pm 
jgeclded to • 
meeting betv 
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G. and R. 
STEWART 

Present
“THE SAVOY. 

ARDS”

STRUCK BY TRUCK.
Last evening, when she was stand-

74* :I MASSEY HALLAustria., „ Others
came from Scotland. England, France 
and other countries.

Ing on the curb, at the corner of Sher- 
. bourne and Queen streets,

Leigh, 55 years of age, of 123 Berkeley 
street, was struck by a truck, dwned 
^y .the Canadian Hide and Skin Co., 
■when it skidded into the curb. She 
had a fracture of the left elbow and 
(t badly lacerated left

i»
Julia IS l

D. E. McIntosh, of the In. soldiers’ in
surance department at Ottawa, has 
lecided to send 250 leaflets upon the 

jmbject to the G. A. U. V. headquart
ers for distribution among 
men in the association.

V’
SIR W. S. GIL
BERT and SIR 
A. SULLIVAN’S 

Famous
COMIC OPERA

By the 
Producers of a

Management I. E. SUCKLING
NEXT Afternoon 

and Ev'g.

fortune Gallo
jrraêents

Il ANNAPavlowa
(jhû Incomparable

•nd hêr

BALLET 
RgSSE
Çpbire Orvrp 

Igné theatre, Igndon, 
organization and a

SYMPHONY
OHÇHEST%

“THE SAT* Yrf\%o î
».ex-service

GONDOLIERS"arm.
, tova3

mm
iE

MEN YOU HEAR OF STILL SLASHING
t Seen as Their Friends __

î Kn^a lhern PRICE OF SUGAR

(Last May) “THE PIRATES 
i0F PENZANCE”

9<rCompany of 70 
Orchestra of 25

mid&
Performances 

Begin
(

Playing

SIR ARTHUR 
SULLIVAN’S 
ORCHESTRA. 
TION. -g

TUES., NOV. 23rd (By arrangement 
with R. D’Oyiy 

Carte, Esq.)Masonic Temple Building
(Davenport and Yonge)

J
BOX OFFICE 

OPE MS 
THURSDAY, 

Nov. 18th.

Mail Orders Now !

Dominion Sugar Company Is 
Aggressor—Wide Vari
ations in Retail Prices.

Breeenta. 
been arrn

-
At

gr^nd opening MASSEY HALL
cItmLXF N|GHTS and 

ITURDAY MATINEE

-S:

ffilm.

exhibitioni ! «
' *JI

IN*
Speaks in

The sugar war isn’t over, 
day the Dominion Sugar 
thru its Toronto agent, 
wards, announced a fresh price re- 
nuction to 12.21c for granulated white
.ù’gar u°, tht retaiI trade, or 11.60c to 
the wholesale trade.

The Acadia Sugar Refining 
pany quoted 13.00c as the 
price to retailers, while the St 
rence Company quoted 
inal, Jess 5 per cent, off 
salers.

Wholesalers continue 
limited quantities and 
doing likewise.

In some of the downtown stores the 
oest quality of white sugar was re
duced yesterday to 13^ cents. How- 

14r cent® was the most general 
price. In a store on Danforth avenue 
the price was cut down to 12 cents a 
pound, with 12 pounds as the mini
mum order.

iYesten- 
Company; 

T. W. E<f- OIL PAINTINGS
BN Sill GAUZE

9

™eatresDIRECTION ri.AVEKs 1
t(5->

Siègent
NAZI MO VA

LAST
TIME

TODAY
Strand today

10 A.M.for one week only. 
COMMENCINGMONDAY, NOV. 15th
Open to Public at 6 p.m. Mon
day, 15th, and following days 

from 10 a.m. to 10 
Nothing Like This Has 
Ever Been Exhibited to 
the World Before.

PRICE OF ADMISSION, .SOc. 
Make your visit early In the day 
and avoid the crowding In the 
evening.

>• Not to LCom- 
nominal

Law- 
13.25c nom- 
to whole-

:SPECIAL KIDS’ SHOW
l r.“TOM SAWYER” ti9Sea-l Sale on Tiuwday at Ma*#ey Hal l—

fbfr. *î:% ,300i Aft-
e

—MONDAY-
RESTLESS SOULS’*

In “MADAME PEACOCK”
Monday:

Wallace" Reid
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ALHAMBRA—Today Only
“BEHOLD MY WIFE” 

Starting Monday 
CX)NSTANCE BINNEY IN

“39 EAST”—Birthday Week
Tee from 3 to 6 each day, —

MASTHK PIANIST OAKWOOD—Today Only
"BELOW THE SURFACE” 

Mon., Tuee., Wed. 
“BEHOLD MY WIFE” 

<<^£ro1" Sir GUbert Parker's 
The Translation of

.S' Ontario Provincial;MASSEY
HALL THUR., NOV. 18 !

SEATS MON. WINTERa Savage.”
DIES SUDDENLY.

As he was going home from 
evening about

i■t FAIRwork 
o'clock,

Joseph Aspinwail, aged 53, of 73 Earls- 
dale avenue, collapsed on the St. Clair
toLarîd vied, ®,S hc was beinK carried 
into Dr. Soady s office at "935 St Clair
avenue, who pronounced death "due to 
heart failure.

He was removed to Nash’s funeral 
parlors, and the^head coroner was noti
fied, who decided an inquest was 
necessary. Mr. Aspinwa 
from England eight year# 
been a resident of Toronto

a last seven A

•uli
%

GUELPHî Victoria St.âÜ

m

NEXT WEEK. 
HEADLINE ATTRACTION

pEV, T. w. NEAL, general secretary of 
the Methodist Union, who has held tnls 

i poeltlon since March last 
j was born In Gloucestershire, England, 
l later coming to Canada, and was edu- 
I cated at Albert College, Belleville, and 

Victoria College, Toronto. His first 
lurch was King St. Church, Newmar- 

( ket, then Sydenham Church, Kingston, 
l and finally, Broadway Tabernacle, To- 

rente. His favorite sports are hookey 
and football, both of which he partici
pated in when at college.

un
it came out 
ago, and has 

ever since.

AL JEROME RYAN AND RYAN MURRAY GIRLSEVAS HIRLEY ™.
ADA NS AND GRIFFITH "

year. He

SPECIAL FEATURE PICTURE
Lewis J. Selznick 
Presents

In the Exciting Story {{ 
of the Arctic

YOUNG AND APRIL ARLINE PRETTY 
THE VALLEY OF DOUBT”

SPECIAL FEATURES

ERIC ZARD0 i JACK KENNEDY & CO. Secretary,
J. E. RETTIE,

Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto.

KLUTIXG’S ANIMALS SHEA’S NEWS REVUE ;
Shown at 1.20, 4.15, 7.45 p.m.SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION

DEMAREST AND COLLETTE I I.YDIA BARRY
Wt» had g| 

history 
leaner whlCARSON & WILLARD | GRAY & GRAHAM | POLLARD COMEDYi

t
3F

t

Juls.

Entries Close
MONDAY 
NOV. 15 th

eA

YONGE ST.—IMMEDIATELY SOUTH OF E 
PROGRAM FOR WEEK STARTING DUNDAS ST.—VICTORIA ST. 

MONDAY MATINEE, NOV. 15th.
BROWNING & DAVIS THE RIDING LLOYDS

LANGDON McCORMICK
(Producer of “The Storm") Presents

THUNDER MOUNTAIN
A scenic melodrama with startling mechanical 

Selected cast, headed by Ann Hamilton

« »

and electrical effects, 
and Charles Britling.

THE BOWERMANS | MILLER & CAPMAN | THE MILLETTS

SESSUE HAYAKAWA
Roh,e asriT Fat,M^ers=^mpa New “AN ARABIAN KNIGHT”

It concerns a shiftless, fun-loving ba.gguge-smasher of 
plains, who meets with , . . , Egyptianver3' high adventure, when lie is discovered.

totoTr,?IaMa"tDneeS 25ct except Saturdays and Holidays. Nights 45c tax 
included. Boxes and Loges May Be Reserved One Week in Advance.GRAND OPERA TWICE 

HOUSE j TODAY BRINGING UP FATHER
.NEXT WKEK—ALUfS. WED. AND SAT.

| THE CARTOON MUSICAL COMEDY OF LAUGHTER |
"

; MUn-JEFF-a

. IN THE FASTEST OF FUN SHOWS

AT THE RACES
EVENINGS ■2.V. 50c. 75c. St .00. 1.50. MATS.—25c, 50c, 75c.
WEEK
NOV. WALTER SCANLAN In tne New 

Irish Play 
With Songs. HEARTS OF ERIN seat

SALE
MON.

22.

0 STAR a
JOE WILTON’S

HURLY BURLY
WITH

JIM BENNETT
"YOU’LL BE SURPRISED.” 

NEXT WEEK.
WELCOME YOUR OLD FRIEND

PAT WHITE
AND HIS GAIETY G1RLS."
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